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FOREWORD
In April 1982, care of the United Kingdom national archive of surface
water data passed from the Department of the Environment's Water
Data Unit (which was disbanded) to the Institute of Hydrology (IH).
In a similar move, the Institute of Geological Sciences, subsequently
renamed the British Geological Survey (BGS), took over the national
groundwater archive. Both IH and BGS are component bodies of the
Natural Environment Research Council (NERC). The BGS hydro-
geologists are located with IH at Wallingford and close co-operation
between the two groups has led, among other things, to the launching
- in 1985 - of a new series of yearbooks and reports dealing with
nationally archived surface and groundwater data and the use made of
them. The work is overseen by a steering committee with representa-
tives of Government departments and the water industry from
England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland.
The published series -  Hydrological data UK -  includes an annual
yearbook and, every five years, a .catalogue of river flow gauging
stations and groundwater level recording sites together with statistical
summaries. These six volumes of the 5-year cycle are available
individually but are also designed to be inserted in a ring binder.
Further details of these arrangements are given on page 195.
The series - but not the binder - also includes occasional reports
dealing with significant hydrological events and analyses.
Professor W.B. Wilkinson
Director, Institute of Hydrology
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This volume is the sixth Yearbook published in the
Hydrological data UK series and the initial volume
in the second five-year cycle (1986-90).
The 1986 Yearbook represents the twenty-seventh
edition in the series of surface water publications
which began with the 1935-36 Surface Water
Yearbook. As a result of the incorporation of
groundwater data in the Yearbook, this volume is
also the eleventh edition in the series of groundwater
data publications which began with the 1964-66
Groundwater Yearbook.
Apart from summary information, surface water
and groundwater data on a national basis were
published separately prior to the introduction of the
Hydrological data UK series. In common with the
earlier editions, the 1986 Yearbook brings together
the principal data sets relating to river flow, ground-
water levels and rainfall throughout the United
Kingdom. Also included - for the first time in
Yearbooks - are water quality data for a selection of
monitoring sites.
A description is given of the surface water and
groundwater archives together with the data retrieval
facilities which complement this volume.
The last decade has witnessed major changes in
river flow measurement and data acquisition prac-
tices and procedures These changes are reviewed in
a special article which examines the historical
background and considers the impact of new techno-
logy with particular reference to the maintenance of
hydrometric standards in the UK.
Publication of river flow data for Great Britain
started with the series of Surface Water Yearbooks.
The first edition, which was published in 1938 for the
water year (October-September) 1935-36, also in-
cluded selected data for the previous fifteen years; the
edition for 1936-37 followed in 1939. Both these
publications were prepared under the direction of the
Inland Water Survey Conimittee. Assisted by the
Scottish Office, the Committee continued to publish
hydrological data after the Second World War; the
Yearbook for the period 1937-45 being published as a
single volume in 1952. Due to economic stringency,
the Survey was suspended in 1952 for a period of two
years but was then reformed as the Surface Water
Survey Centre of Great Britain. A Yearbook covering
the years 1945-53 was published in 1955.
In 1964 the Survey was transferred to the Water
Resources Board where it remained until 1974 when
the work of collecting and publishing surface water
information in England and Wales was again trans-
ferred, this time to the Water Data Unit of the
Department of the Environment. Yearbooks were
published jointly each year by these organisations
and the Scottish Office for the water years 1953-54
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to 1965-66, but thereafter information for the five
calendar years 1966 to 1970 was published in one
volume in 1974. Following editions were renamed
'Surface Water : United Kingdom' to mark the
inclusion of the first records from Northern Ireland
and in recognition of the move away from single year
volumes. Two volumes of Surface Water : United
Kingdom, covering the years 1971-73 and 1974-76
were published jointly by the Water Data Unit, the
Scottish Development Department and the Depart-
ment of the Environment for Northern Ireland.
Following the transfer of the Surface Water
Archive to the Natural Environment Research
Council in 1982, the final edition of Surface Water :
United Kingdom, for the years 1977-80, was pre-
pared by the Institute of Hydrology at the request of
the Water Directorate of the Department of the
Environment, and published in 1983.
The 1981 and 1982 Yearbooks were prepared
concurrently and were, in 1985, the first Yearbooks
published by the Natural Environment Research
Council. Further Yearbooks - the editions for 1983
and 1984 - were published in 1986 with the 1985
volume following in 1987.
A compilation of 'Groundwater levels in England
during 1963' which was produced by the Geological
Survey of Great Britain prior to its incorporation
into the Institute of Geological Sciences, was the
precursor to the publication of groundwater level
data on a national basis. The more formal Ground-
water Yearbook series was instigated by the Water
Resources Board which published the inaugural
edition, and a further volume for 1967, both covering
England and Wales. In 1975 a third Yearbook, for
1968-70, was published by the Water Data Unit
The Groundwater : United Kingdom series was
introduced in 1978 with the production of the
1971-73 volume, also published by the Water Data
Unit.
Following the transfer of the Groundwater Ar-
chive to the Institute of Geological Sciences (now
the British Geological Survey), the second edition of
Groundwater: United Kingdom, covering the period
1974-80, was prepared by the Institute of Hydrology
at the request of the Water Directorate of the
Department of the Environment.
The 1986 Yearbook may be seen as part of the
United Kingdom's contribution to UNESCO's In-
ternational Hydrological Programme in continuing
the exchange of hydrological information begun in
1965 for the International Hydrological Decade.
The Natural Environment Research Council ac-
knowledge and extend their appreciation to all who
have assisted in the collection of information for this
publication.
SCOPE AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION
The format of the 1986 Yearbook follows that of
earlier editions in the Hydrological data UK series.
However, the rainfall, runoff and groundwater
review material - previously compiled in separate
sections - has been brought together into a single
hydrological review of the year. Data presentation in
the new water quality section is consistent with the
established Yearbook pattern - data are given both
for the featured year and, to provide a suitable
perspective, for the preceding period of record.
Emphasis is placed upon ready access to basic
data both within the yearbook and through the
complementary data retrieval facilities.
A companion publication to the individual
Yearbooks - the 'Hydrometric Register and Statis-
tics' volume provides a comprehensive reference
source for hydrometric information which does not
change materially from year to year; the first
edition - for 1981-5 - has recently been published,
see page 195.
The Yearbook contents have been abstracted
primarily from the Surface Water and Groundwater
Archives. Water quality data have been provided
from the Harmonised Monitoring Archive (see page
185) which is maintained by Her Majesty's Inspecto-
rate of Pollution (Department of the Environment).
Responsibility for the collection and initial
processing of the data featured in this volume
currently rests mainly with the ten Water Authorities
in England and Wales, the seven River Purification
Rainfall and Climatical Data
The Meteorological Office maintains the national
archives of rainfall and climatological data at its
headquarters at Bracknell. Specific items, such as
daily and hourly rainfalls from gauges and radar
(from the PARAGON system) may be obtained by
application to the Advisory Services Brandt Met. 0.
3b. Summaries of the data are also published
regularly and a list of current titles is given below:
1.  Monthly and Annual Totals of RAINFALL 19_
for the United Kingdom.
This contains the values for some 5000 rain-
gauges and is available one year after the title
year at a cost of £6.00.
2.  Snow Sumey of Great Britain 19_1_
This contains the daily and monthly reports of
snow conditions from selected stations covering
the winter and costs £3.00.
3.  Monthly Weather Repon
This is published monthly and contains climato-
logical means for more than 550 UK observing
Boards in Scotland and the Department of the
Environment for Northern Ireland. These organisa-
tions also supplied valuable material relating to
significant hydrological events. The majority of the
rainfall data, and some of the material incorporated
in the hydrological review, has been provided by the
Meteorological Office. For historical comparisons of
the rainfall over England and Wales, a data set based
upon the homogeneous series derived by the Clima-
tic Research Unit of the University of East Anglia
has been used.
Additional material has been provided by the
Geological Survey of Northern Ireland, the Borders
Regional Council and by research bodies and public
undertakings.
Most of the rainfall data published in the
Hydrological data UK series are in the form of
monthly rainfall totals for catchment areas (see page
41). For details of monthly and annual rainfalls
associated with individual raingauge sites reference
should be made to the 'RAINFALL' series published
regularly by the Meteorological Office. Brief details
of the contents and availability of this publication,
together with a short description of other rainfall and
climatological data sets published by the Meteorolo-
gical Office, are given below.
Some slight variations from the contributors'
figures may occur; these may be due to different
methods of computation or the need for uniformity
in presentation.
• stations, in addition an introduction and annual
summary are produced yearly. The publication
should be available 6 to 9 months after the
month concerned, cbsts around £2 and is only
available from Her Majesty's Stationery Office
(HMSO) or their stockists.
4.  M.O.R.E.C.S.
This is a weekly issue of maps and tables of
evaporation, soil moisture deficit, effective rain-
fall and the weather variables used to calculate
them. The data are used to provide values for 40
km squares and various sets of maps and tables
are available according to customer require-
ments.
Further information about these and other publica-
tions may be obtained from:
Meteorological Office
Advisory Services
London Road
Bracknell
Berks RG12 25Z
Summary
1986 was a notably wet year throughout most of the
United Kingdom and runoff, overall, was substan-
tially greater than average. The recent tendency
towards higher annual rainfall and runoff totals -
often coupled with greater flow variability than is
typical of the historical record - continued in 1986.
Both the amount and the temporal distribution of
rainfall was beneficial from a water resources
viewpoint. Although February was very dry, the
spring was wet and some exceptionally high rainfall
totals were recorded over the October-December
period. For much of the summer, rainfall remained a
little below average in most regions but unsettled
conditions became established in the latter half of
August culminating in the remarkably widespread
and sustained rainfall associated with an intense
depression which tracked across Great Britain in late
August (see page 23). Significant localised flooding
was associated with this storm but, generally, 1986
was a quiet year for hydrological events with
relatively few storms or floods of a notable magni-
tude. Hydrographs displayed considerable volatility
- a feature of runoff patterns in recent years - with a
notable range of flows recorded in some regions.
Although a number of rivers recorded annual
minimum flows in July, the normal seasonality in
river flow patterns was less evident in 1986 even in
those regions where a distinct winter maximum may
be expected as a result of a high baseflow contribu-
tion to river flow. Groundwater levels remained
around, or above, the average throughout the year in
most aquifers; reflecting the normal - if rather
discontinuous - replenishment over the winter of
1985/6 and the abundant infiltration which has
typified recent winters. The persistence of soil
moisture deficits through the dry early autumn
served to inhibit infiltration and delay the seasonal
upturn in groundwater levels.
Rainfall
Precipitation over the United Kingdom during 1986
totalled 1211 mm; 10 per cent above the 1941-70
average. Although 1986 ranks as the sixth wettest
year this century, an identical rainfall total was
registered for 1982 and totals approaching 1200 mm
were recorded in 1979, 1980 and 1981. Thus five of
the fifteen highest annual rainfall totals since 1900
have occurred over the period 1979-86; the last
rainfall total to fall significantly below the twentieth
century average was that for the drought year of
1976. There is no modern parallel with the recent
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sequence of wet years. The contrast with average
rainfall conditions is most marked in Scotland where
each yearly rainfall total since 1977 has fallen within
the upper quartile of a rainfall series extending back
to 1869.
The apparently persuasive evidence for an in-
crease in annual precipitation, for the UK as a whole,
needs to be considered in the perspective provided
both by the relatively modest exceedances of the
average - 121 mm is the maximum in recent years -
and the unstable nature of the average itself;
variations of ± 10 per cent over ten-year periods
are, for instance, typical of the general rainfall record
for England and Wales which commences in 1766.
Nonetheless, the ten-year period up to, and includ-
ing, 1986 remains the wettest this century and forms
a notable contrast with the predominantly dry 1970s
- the decade commencing in 1969 is the driest on
record for the UK. The apparent tendency towards
greater precipitation has been associated with a
discernible increase in seasonality. Compared to the
1900-71 average, for instance, summer rainfall over
the subsequent 15 years has been about 13 per cent
lower whereas spring, autumn and winter rainfall has
been somewhat higher.
The rainfall pattern throughout the United
Kingdom, relative to the 1941-70 average, is illus-
trated in Figure 1. Eastern Scotland is the only
region showing a significant shortfall compared to
the average annual rainfall. The normally steep
rainfall gradient from west to east was exaggerated in
Scotland during 1986 when maximum - in percen-
tage terms - annual rainfall totals were recorded for
the mountains of Wester Ross and around Ben More;
an interesting reversal of the pattern experienced in
1985. A considerable measure of uniformity charac-
terised the percentage rainfall totals recorded for
England and Wales; most areas received between 100
and 110 per cent of the 1941-70 average. Some slight
tendency for the spatial distribution to favour the
important reservoir gathering grounds in Wales, the
Pennines and South West England may be detected.
In the Lake District, rainfall was above average but
significant local variability, which has typified the
rainfall distribution in recent years, was also recog-
nisable.
Figure 2 illustrates actual rainfall totals for 1986;
the regional variations conform to the normal pattern
but the overall range was substantially greater than
in a typical year. Although annual rainfalls below
500 mm were confined to a very restricted area, a
minimum annual total of only 450 mm was, none-
theless, recorded near Shoeburyness, north of the
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Figure 1. 1986 annual rainfall as a percentage of the 1941-70 average.
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TABLE 1 1986 RAINFALL IN MM AND AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE 1941-70 AVERAGE
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1986 n n a V Year
Oct-Mar
Rainfall
1985/86
Ap6Sep
Minn&
1986
United rnm 145 18 Ill 84 117 50 66 119 37 117 160 187 1211 579 473
Kingdom % 139 23 158 121 155 69 75 115 36 110 142 165 110 99 93
England and Anm 120 17 80 84 85 43 54 117 26 95 124 143 988 470 409
VVaks % 139 26 135 144 126 70 73 129 31 114 127 158 108 98 95
Scotland mm 192 21 169 80 176 63 87 120 63 161 232 277 1641 801 589
% 140 20 183 88 193 68 77 93 45 108 163 177 114 103 90
Nonhern nnm 155 5 115 106 124 46 74 141 9 102 131 160 1168 508 500
Ireland % 149 6 164 155 169 58 79 136 8 95 128 140 106 89 96
North West mm 147 7 122 88 114 62 73 115 22 164 161 233 1308 616 474
Water % 131 8 169 114 139 74 70 91 17 138 133 194 107 99 80
Nonhumbrian mm 107 43 59 107 89 40 45 155 27 69 74 125 940 414 463
Water % 133 65 113 194 139 65 58 153 34 91 78 166 106 94 106
Severn Trent mirn 108 15 63 76 75 39 43 112 12 70 99 112 824 402 357
Water % 156 28 121 146 117 69 66 138 17 107 125 159 106 104 93
Yorkshire nnm 113 31 70 113 95 40 32 120 17 83 84 137 935 433 417
Water % 146 48 132 201 155 68 45 133 23 120 94 185 112 102 103
Anghan rnm 61 21 53 62 65 23 51 88 25 62 63 71 645 296 314
Water % 117 50 133 155 138 47 89 137 48 119 102 134 106 98 102
Thames mm 98 16 57 67 68 21 46 102 31 76 94 80 756 355 335
Water % 158 34 124 146 121 40 77 146 50 119 129 121 107 99 97
Southern mm 127 17 71 67 58 23 40 86 37 92 125 102 845 431 311
Water % 167 29 136 139 105 45 67 117 52 117 132 125 106 99 87
Wenex trim 131 6 66 73 91 30 51 109 35 85 131 129 937 449 389
Water % 155 10 113 135 133 55 82 132 44 103 135 143 107 96 97
South West mm 171 8 107 90 98 102 64 149 37 123 193 201 1343 611 540
Wamr 96 132 8 127 126 116 156 76 147 35 108 144 148 112 89 106
Welsh mm 183 6 124 109 116 59 85 155 19 144 228 255 1483 734 543
Water 96 134 6 142 126 127 71 89 130 15 Ill 159 175 Ill 100 91
Highland mm 242 16 219 78 193 57 99 121 100 203 303 333 1964 1003 648
96 147 12 192 68 187 51 77 81 63 109 179 169 114 104 85
North East nmm 126 38 58 72 91 65 62 117 38 61 75 151 954 520 445
R.P.B. 96 138 51 93 118 118 92 67 109 43 62 72 148 93 98 90
Tay mm 168 33 135 64 182 59 65 103 25 117 187 240 1378 701 498
R.P.B. 96 142 35 164 85 191 71 63 87 21 95 157 179 109 105 85
Forth mm 152 28 124 86 156 64 73 96 41 122 167 209 1318 622 516
R.P.B. 96 153 36 179 126 185 85 74 82 37 115 154 191 117 110 94
Clyde mm 216 9 229 85 224 66 105 134 70 215 312 360 2025 910 684
R.P.B. 96 134 7 218 82 230 64 80 94 39 117 186 193 121 99 91
Tweed mm 123 37 72 92 129 64 63 140 28 93 111 159 1111 486 516
R.P.B. 96 132 53 124 150 169 94 70 122 30 105 106 176 110 97 102
Sohvay nmm 175 7 151 93 193 72 96 129 22 163 217 284 1602 728 605
R.P.B. % 125 7 165 105 209 79 87 99 14 113 149 188 112 95 91
Western Isles ram 162 18 169 70 149 48 87 82 99 177 221 236 1518 790 535
Orkney and % 119 17 184 84 219 63 183 87 79 123 161 154 117 103 101
Shetland
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Thames Estuary. By contrast precipitation totals
were an order of magnitude greater in mountainous
parts of the Lake District and Snowdonia - the Crib
Goch raingauge recorded a notable total for the year
of 5057 mm.
Table 1 provides a breakdown of monthly and
half-yearly rainfall totals in 1986 both on a coun-
trywide basis and according to the major administra-
tive divisions within the water industry (see frontis-
piece) Rainfall is normally fairly evenly distributed
throughout the year although a discernible seasonal-
ity may be recognised in western regions where less
than 40 per cent of annual rainfall usually falls in the
period April-September.
January was wet with all regions of the UK
receiving above average precipitation but, with high
pressure established early in the month, the intense
cold of February was associated with very low
rainfall totals - less than 5 mm were recorded over
large areas of Northern Ireland which experienced its
driest February this century. March, however, was
wet and any lingering fears regarding the adequacy
of water resources were allayed by an inordinately
wet spring. The March-May UK rainfall total of 312
TABLE 2 'VERY RARE' DAILY RAINFALL TOTALS IN 1986
Date  Station
(Rairoday) Number
• Based on the methods and
whereby a return period can b
'very rare' events (the return
E — rainfall total estimated
' Flood Studies Report 1975.
Keers, J.F. and Wescott, P.
Paper No. 36.
Name
mm has been exceeded only twice this century
although similarly wet springs were also experienced
in 1979 and 1983; remarkably, four of the six wettest
spring periods this century have occurred since 1978.
Scotland and Northern Ireland both recorded new
maximum spring rainfall totals in records extending
back 117 and 86 years respectively. The summer
witnessed a return to generally drier conditions
especially in Scotland. A minor summer drought
would have been rather more evident in England and
Wales but for the precipitation associated with the
slow passage of an intense depression (the remnant
of Hurricane Charley) which followed a north-
easterly track across Great Britain on the 25th and
26th of August. The former was the wettest day on
record over England and Wales (see page 23) and
features prominently in the Meteorological Office's
listing of 'very rare' daily rainfalls for 1986 (see
Table 2); to qualify as 'very rare' a daily rainfall total
requires an estimated return period in excess of 160
years.
Dry conditions were re-established in September
- Northern Ireland was particularly dry - and by
early October consideration was being given to the
God Amount
Reference (mm)
Return
Period
(I in X
Sean)*
findings of the Flood Studies Report Vol 9' (as implemented on the Meteorological Office computer')
e assigned to the catch at a particular raingauge. Those exceeding a 160 year return period are classified as
periods in Table 2 have been rounded to-the nearest 10 years).
Natural Environment Research Council.(5 vols).
1977 A computer-based model for design ra.infall in the United Kingdom: Meteorological Office Scientific
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introduction of measures to conserve reservoir
stocks (e.g. by North West Water). In the event,
precipitation for the remainder of the year was well
above average for most regions of the UK - the
combined total for October, November and Decem-
ber was the fourth highest this century.
Evaporation and Soil Moisture
Deficits
Annual potential evaporation (PE) in 1986 was
somewhat above the average throughout virtually the
whole of the United Kingdom with climate stations
in Scotland registering particularly high annual PE
totals. Figure 3 shows the annual total together with
the corresponding percentages of the 1956-75 mean
(values are not given when the historical record is
either incomplete or short).
Figure 3.
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Potential evaporation in 1986—in mm and as a
percentage of the long term average.
Maximum soil moisture deficits (SMDs) gener-
ally occurred in July throughout much of Scotland
but significantly later further south; mid-October
maxima were common in the English lowlands.
Maximum SMDs were significantly greater than in
1985, especially in eastern Scotland and in Northern
Ireland but they were still somewhat more modest
than would be expected in a typical year and very
much less than the substantial deficits obtaining
during early autumn in 1983 and 1984. Figure 4
illustrates the variation in PE, AE (Actual Evapora-
tion) and SMD for three MORECS (Meteorological
Office Rainfall and Evaporation Calculation System
- see page 2) grid squares for the period 1982-1986.
Dry periods during the summer at Renfrew and
Swincombe were rather too short for transpiration
rates to be greatly inhibited by the limited avail-
ability of soil moisture, thus actual evaporation rates
remained close to the potential values throughout
1986. At Wittering, however, the soil moisture
deficit was a constraining factor throughout much of
the autumn.
The difference between catchment rainfall and
runoff is known as the 'loss'. Because of the natural
and artificial storages available in most catchments,
annual 'losses' rarely equate closely to yearly totals
of actual evaporation. However, when - as in 1986 -
SMDs had been eliminated by the end of the
previous year, the loss can be taken as a reasonable
guide to the annual evapotranspiration total at least
in those catchnlents where baseflow is limited and
the net effect of abstractions and discharges is
negligible.
A considerable measure of stability typifies year to
year variations in catchment losses. Nonetheless,
catchment losses for 1986 were generally higher than
average throughout Great Britain (see Table 3) and
significantly greater than in the preceding few years.
The unusually high figures for 1986 occurred in a year
when temperatures, sunshine and wind conditions
were not especially conducive to elevated rates of
evaporative loss. This suggests that the extended
periods during which soil moisture was at, or close to,
field capacity were a major factor in sustaining evapo-
transpiration throughout the year in most regions.
Runoff
Runoff in 1986 for Great Britain totalled approxi-
mately 730 mm, some 20 per cent above the long
term average - reinforcing the tendency towards
higher runoff rates which has been a feature of the
last decade. Figure 5 illustrates the post-1976 annual
runoff totals for Great Britain expressed as a
percentage of the 1961-76 mean; a notable feature is
the eight-year sequence of above average runoff
commencing in 1979. For several of these years, and
for 1977, runoff was substantially greater than the
mean reflecting, principally, the elevated discharge
rates obtaining through the winter months. Plentiful
runoff over the October-March period has been
particularly prevalent in Scotland. For England and
Wales a rather different picture emerges with annual
runoff totals for 1983, 1984 and 1985 all slightly
below average.
The paucity of catchments with extended river
flow records poses problems in determining a reliable
long term runoff value for Great Britain; fewer than
a dozen gauging stations have sensibly continuous
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TABLE 3 1986 WATER BALANCES FOR SELECTED CATCHMENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN
Station River and Station Name
Number
7002 Findhorn Forres 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
12001 Dee Woodend 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
15006 Tay Ballathie 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
18001 Allan Water Kinbuck 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
19001 Almond Craigiehall 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
21012 Teviot Hawick 1986 mm
as a %  of  lea
24004 Bedburn Beck Bedburn 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
27002 Wharfe Flint Mill Weir 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
28008 Dove Rocester Weir 1986 mm
as a % of Ita
30001 Witham Claypole Mill 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
32001 Nene Orton 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
1986 mm33002 Bedford Ouse Bedford
as a %  of  lta
34003 Bure Ingworth 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
36006 Stour . Langham 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
37001 Roding Redbridge 1986 mm
as a %  of  Ita
38003 Mimram Panshanger Park 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
39001 Thames Kingston 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
39007 Blackwater Swallowfield 1986 mm
as a %  of  Ita
40003 Medway Teston 1986 mm
as a %  of  Ita
42004 Test Broadlands 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
44002 Piddle Baggs Mill 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
45001 Exe Thorverton 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
50001 Taw Umberleigh 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
52005 Tone Bishops Hull 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
54005. Severn Montford 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
55008 Wye CefnBrwyn 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
57004 Cynon Abercynon 1986 mm
as a %  of  Ita
62001 Teifi Glan Teifi 1986 mm
as a %  of  Ita
67015 Dee Manley HaIl 1986 rnm
as a %  of  lta
68001 Weaver Ashbrook 1986 mm
as a % of lta
73005 Kent Sedgwick 1986 mm
as a %  of  lta
84005 Clyde Blairston 1986 mm
as a %  of  Ita
Its long term average • For an explanation of the code letters see page 42
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Figure 5. 1977-4986 runoff for Great Britain as a
percentage of the 1961-76 average.
(Based on 30 representative catchments.)
flow records of fifty years or more. 1961 was selected
as the start year for the first standard runoff period
in the United Kingdom, not simply in recognition of
the rapid growth in the gauging station network at
that time but also to allow direct comparisons to be
made with rainfall when the Meteorological Office
introduces the next thirty-year standard rainfall
period (1961 - 90).
Figure 6 provides a guide to runoff in Great
Britain for 1986 expressed as a percentage of the
1961-1985 average. The map is least precise in
northern Scotland and in the Welsh mountains
where the monitoring network is sparse. Insuffici-
ent long term river flow records exist for Northern
Ireland (and for the Scottish islands) to allow the
drawing of isopleths with any confidence. A signi-
ficant degree of spatial variability, in terms of
percentage runoff, is evident throughout GB; 1986
runoff ranged from less than 80 per cent of the
average in parts of East Anglia to more than 150
per cent for some rivers draining southwards from
the Pennines and the Brecon Beacons. Away from
the north-eastern lowlands, runoff was particularly
abundant in Scotland, approximately half the coun-
try being enclosed by the 120 per cent isopleth.
Regional variations were rather more subdued in
England and Wales where the majority of catch-
ments registered between 110-120 percent of their
respective averages.
The runoff pattern over the UK reflected the
dominant maritime influence on rainfall; by far the
greater proportion of precipitation during the year
was associated with the passage of Atlantic depres-
sions; this led to an exaggeration in the normal
west to east runoff gradient. Those regions which
registered below average runoff generally coincide
with areas where surface water resources are most
vulnerable. However, the high runoff conditions
experienced in the west provided plentiful inflows
for many strategically important water supply
reservoirs. Overall, approximately ten per cent of
UK catchments established new maximum annual
runoff totals in 1986. Prominent in this category
were river basins in the west of Scotland and in
Wales where, for instance, the River Dyfi - gauged
at Dyfi Bridge - recorded a notable annual runoff
total exceeding 1770 mm, the highest yearly total
in a record extending back to 1962. Similarly, the
annual runoff total for the Eastern Cleddan, in
Dyfed was some 10 per cent greater than the
previous maximum.
The distribution of runoff throughout the year
is illustrated in Figure 7 (a-d). Daily and monthly
hydrographs are shown for individual gauging sta-
tions in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland. The monthly mean flows are shown to-
gether with the corresponding maximum and mini-
mum flows for the preceding record. The 1986
trace is shown as a solid black line and the solid
blue line represents the 30-day running mean for
the pre-1986 record. As in 1985, the distribution of
river flows throughout 1986 was characterised by
several periods of unseasonally low and high flows.
The flow duration curves illustrated in Figure
7 allow the proportion of time that river flows fell
below a given threshold to be identified. Both low
flows (those flows which are exceeded for 95 per
cent of the time) and high flows (those flows
which are exceeded for 10 per cent of the time)
during 1986 were generally greater than average -
a situation similar to 1985 - and in the majority of
areas significantly so. In the very highest flow
range - corresponding, generally, to bankfull and
above - discharge rates in 1986 were also signifi-
cantly above normal except in the English lowlands
where the relative remoteness from maritime influ-
ences, and the ameliorating effect of aquifer sto-
rage on the flow regimes, resulted in a muted
overall flow range.
Exceptions to the general runoff pattern were the
north-east of Scotland where high and low flows
were little different to the long term average and in
the chalk downlands of south-east England where
low flows were substantially greater than normal -
reflecting the enhanced winter infiltration in recent
years. In Devon and north Cornwall, low flows were
even more atypical; the flow exceeded 95 per cent of
the time for some catchments being more than
double the corresponding figure for the preceding
record.
In a normal year, periods of significantly reduced
flow may be expected during the summer months
when evapotranspiration is at its highest. During
1986, although low flows did occur, intermittently,
over the summer months there were also other
significant periods of very modest runoff following
steep recessions in those rivers with limited baseflow
support. The River Tay (Figure 7a) exemplified
conditions throughout much of the UK. Minimum
flows - for the time of year - were closely
approached in February and in early October whilst,
by contrast, very high discharges were recorded at
the beginning of the year and in March, May, August
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Figure 6. A guide to runoff expressed as a percentage of the the long term average.
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and from late October until the year's end. However,
in regions where runoff includes a high baseflow
component, the February and October recessions
were unremarkable and monthly runoff totals
throughout the year were, in general, reasonably
stable.
High seasonal runoff totals typified the spring
period (March-May) throughout the UK. In Scot-
land and the extreme north of England this was
principally a consequence of the high discharges
sustained during May; several rivers in the east of
Scotland, including the Tay, registered new maxi-
mum runoff totals fdr the month. As in the two
previous months, snowmelt was a significant contri-
butor to river flow in many catchments and snow-
pack storage served to disturb any simple relation
between precipitation - which can be difficult to
assess when a major proportion is in the form of
snow - and runoff. Despite the low discharges during
February, most of the UK registered runoff totals
over the 1985/86 winter half-year close to the
average. By April, groundwater and reservoir levels
were high and the water resources outlook was
reassuring.
Overall, runoff during the summer (June--
August) was slightly above average but the flow
regime on many rivers exhibited large variations
giving greater emphasis to the somewhat atypical
distribution of flows throughout the year. The
summer ended with most rivers in spate following
the passage of 'Hurricane' Charley. New August
maximum daily mean discharges were registered
over a wide area of Yorkshire and in Northumbria
many peak flows were the largest for the year;
several were unprecedented.
During the autumn (September-November),
runoff tended to be slightly below average in
Scotland and the north of England, but above
average in Wales and central and southern England.
The wetter than average November, throughout
most of the country, counterbalanced the fairly dry
conditions during the first two months of autumn.
This contrast was associated with substantial within-
month variability; this reached an extreme expres-
sion in some western regions. For example, on the
River Dyfi during the four weeks prior to the 17th of
October, flows were below the previous minimum
for that period. Three days later, however, dis-
charges had recovered from less than 2 cumecs to
well over 30 cumecs. By November flows in most
rivers were above the seasonal average and the wet
December over the UK maintained high runoff rates
until the end of the year.
Groundwater
Since the drought of 1976, when unprecedented low
groundwater levels were recorded throughout both
major and minor aquifers, water tables have gener-
ally stood near to average levels. In both 1984 and
1985, levels had generally fallen below the seasonal
means by the end of the summer, in the first case
following a spring and summer drought, and in the
second due to a late onset of infiltration - October
1985 being relatively dry.
The annual rainfall for 1986 was generally near
to, or a little above, average for those regions within
the United Kingdom most dependent upon
groundwater supplies (see page 163). The winter
half-year rainfall for 1985-1986 was also close to the
average, but it was unevenly distributed with heavy
precipitation in December and January, little rainfall
in February, and then wet throughout March. At the
end of 1986, rainfall was generally above the average
from October to the end of December.
Table 1 lists the half-year rainfall totals for the
Water Authority and River Purification Board areas.
Although the replenishment of aquifers is heavily
dependent upon winter rainfall; when losses due to
evapotranspiration are limited, the actual pattern
of water table fluctuations throughout 1986 also
reflects rainfall variability within the seasons to a
significant degree.
In 1985, well hydrographs generally showed a
continuation of the summer recession into Novem-
ber, or even December. Consistent with the pattern
of recent years, steep recoveries in groundwater
levels during December and January were wide-
spread. For instance in the Rockley borehole, which
penetrates the Chalk of the Marlborough Downs, a
rise of about ten metres was recorded - the water
level response was delayed slightly by the lag
between rainfall and the infiltrate reaching the water
table (see page 168). The dry conditions prevalent
almost everywhere in February led to a widespread
decline in water levels but, apart from a few sites, the
ensuing wet spring led to continued replenishment of
the aquifers in most areas into May, and possibly in
some districts into June.
When the water table is close to the ground
surface and where infiltration is rapid, replenishment
can take place in the summer months. High rainfall
in June 1986 resulted in a slowing of the recession in
the Ampney Crucis borehole, near Cirencester, and
in a sharp rise in the Redbank borehole (Dumfries).
There was a similar reaction to the high August
rainfall in Northern Ireland (see the Killyglen
hydrograph - page 168). Rainfall over each of the
last three months of 1986 was generally either near
to or above average, and in some districts well above
average. Upturns tended, therefore, to reflect the
onset of infiltration in October. In some wells, the
lag time delayed the upturn, at Washpit Farm
(Norfolk) into December, and at Therfield Rectory,
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near Royston, beyond the end of December. By and
large, groundwater levels at the end of 1986 were
close to the average.
In the 'Hydrometric Register and Statistics
1981-5' (see page 195), a method was proposed
which permitted comparisons between groundwater
levels in different observation wells and related
water table fluctuations in response to aquifer
replenishment. Using the same methods, the appar-
ent replenishment for the winter of 1985-86 has
been estimated and is shown in the Register of
Selected Groundwater Observation Wells (see page
174) as the percentage mean annual recharge; for the
main outcrop of the Chalk and Upper Greensand
aquifer, the percentage mean annual recharge is also
shown areally on Figure 8. Peak groundwater levels
in the spring of 1986 fell a little short of those
recorded in recent years for the Chalk and Upper
Greensand aquifer in many parts of East Anglia.
This reflects the late onset of percolation following
the dry autumn of 1985 and is considered to be the
principal cause of the low percentage replenish-
ments, for the South-East, illustrated in Figure 8.
Using the observed groundwater level fluctuations
and the unit mean annual replenishment figures from
Monkhouse and Richards (1982), the actual volume
of recharge for the four major aquifers in England
and Wales, has been estimated and is shown in Table
4.
The majority of observation boreholes in the
national network monitor the natural variation in
groundwater levels. In parts of the United Kingdom,
water levels have been influenced, sometimes over
long periods, by varying abstraction rates from the
aquifer concerned. As a consequence the regional
water table may become substantially depressed
below the levels obtaining before the widespread
exploitation of the resource began. Equally, where
such depressions have become established ground-
water levels may be expected to rise in response to a
decrease in the volume of water extracted. Such is
the case with the standing water levels in the
confined Chalk and Upper Greensand aquifer below
London. Figure 9 confirms that the recovery, first
evident about twenty years ago, is continuing. A
steady increase of about one metre per year has
returned the water table to a level comparable with
that following the First World War. When the first
deep wells penetrated the Chalk of the London Basin
in the late eighteenth century, the artesian conditions
ensured that standing water levels were relatively
close to the surface but the decline in groundwater
levels below Trafalgar Square exceeded 60 metres by
1940. Subsequently, as abstractions switched to
piped supplies drawn predominantly from reservoirs
in the Thames and Lee basins, groundwater levels
gradually stabilised and, from about 1965, began a
discernible recovery. The implications of rising
groundwater levels range from the more immediate
water resources effect on potential groundwater
supplies - in terms of both water quantity and
quality - to geotechnical problems relating to
foundation and tunnel flooding and the design of
deep underground structures.
TABLE 4 ANNUAL REPLENISHMENT TO THE MORE
IMPORTANT AQUIFERS IN ENGLAND AND
WALES FOR THE YEAR 1985-86.
(Units are in m' 10°. Figures in parentheses are
percentages of the annual mean)
Water Replenishment
Authority mean annual
Chalk and Upper Greensand aquifer
Replenishment
1985-86
•
Anglian 953 693 ( 73)
Southern 1231 1097 ( 89)
South West 202 119 ( 59)
Thames 975 837 ( 86)
Wessex 947 980 (103)
Yorkshire 322 327 (102)
TOTAL 4630 4053 ( 88)
Lincolnshire Limestone aquifer
Anglian 86 72 ( 86)
Permo-Triassic sandstones aquifer
Northumbrian 123 89 ( 72)
North West 331 •332 (100)
Severn-Trent 528 484 ( 92)
South West 205 175 ( 85)
Welsh 27 20 ( 74)
Wessex 39 37 ( 95)
Yorkshire 301 354 (118)
TOTAL 1554 1491 ( 96)
Magnesian Limestone aquifer
Northumbrian 80 91 (114)
Severn-Trent 40 45 (113)
Yorkshire 127 115 ( 91)
TOTAL 247 251 (102)
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1985 - 86
Figure 8. Generalised percentage of the mean annual
Neor wean 8 replenishment to the Chalk and Upper Green-
sand aquifer 1985-6.
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Site name: National Gallery, Trafalgar Square
National grid reference: TO. 2296 8051
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
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Figure 9. Groundwater level fluctuations in the National Gallery (Trafalgar Sq.) borehole 1953- 86.
Well number: TQ 28/1196
Measuring level: 12.60 m OD
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Hydrological Diary
January
1st-2nd:  A depression moved across southern areas of Great Britain bringing widespread rainfall; several
localities recorded over 50 mm. Many rivers in the South-East which had registered their peak flow for 1985
late in December remained in spate until early January; a number registered their highest daily mean flow for
1986 on the second day of the year.
7th-8th:  The south-west of England was affected by torrential rain; the A382 near Exeter was flooded and
hundreds of acres of farmland in Devon and Somerset were under water. The river Culm, which joins the Exe .
just upstream of Exeter, recorded its highest daily mean flow for the year on the 7th.
1 Oth-12th:  A mild westerly airstream brought rainfall to all areas and resulted in the rapid melting of snow
accumulations. In response river levels increased and limited flooding occurred over wide areas of Scotland
and northern England. Maximum daily mean flows for the year were recorded on the rivers Deveron, Eden,
Dean Water and Dighty Water. The Luss Water, a western tributary of Loch Lomond, recorded a peak flow
which exceeded the previous maximum by more than 20 cumecs. In Glasgow a child was swept away and
drowned when a small burn became a torrent.
Snowmelt was not a significant factor in central and southern England but heavy rainfall increased runoff
rates in several regions. Significant flooding occurred in the Severn Valley, particularly around Tewkesbury,
when the river equalled its highest recorded January flow. The peak flow on the River Arrow (Herefordshire)
was unprecedented and in Somerset, a young child drowned in the swollen river Yeo at Stoford.
28th-29th:  Rainfall associated with further frontal activity caused an abrupt discharge increase in many
rivers in the basin of the Bristol Avon. The River Frome at Frenchay, in Bristol, recorded a peak flow of 35
cumecs on the 28th - the largest instantaneous flow recorded in January since records began in 1961. Localised
flooding disrupted road and rail communications.
February
High pressure systems dominated the British Isles during the month and the UK, as a whole, experienced its
second driest February this century. Temperatures throughout the month were also remarkable; in England
and Wales it was the coldest February since 1947. A marked decline in flow was evident on the majority of
rivers throughout much of the UK during the month; a significant number of rivers registered new February
daily mean minima and the Blackwater, in Northern Ireland, recorded its lowest winter discharge in a fifteen
year record. The combined effect of frozen supply reservoirs and wastage arising from damaged plumbing
systems fuelled concern regarding the adequacy of water resources to meet demands later in the year.
March
3rd-4th:  The cold spell which dominated the British Isles during February was broken when Atlantic air
penetrated the country. The mild conditions brought a steady thaw and the subsequent runoff was enhanced by
significant rainfall in some areas. Many rivers which had experienced steep recessions throughout February
peaked early in March. On the River Wye for instance, at the Ddol Farm gauging station, new minimum daily
mean flows for March were recorded at the beginning of the month - less than one cumec was registered on the
3rd - on the 4th, the flow increased to greater than fifty cumecs. In Scotland, the Teviot - a tributary of the
River Tweed - also recorded a new daily mean minimum discharge for March (7 cumecs) on the 3rd, the
following day witnessed a twenty-fold increase at the Ormiston Mill gauging station.
20th-22nd: A deep depression centred over north-western Scotland brought gales to a number of regions.
The associated rain, hail and snow resulted in a general upturn in runoff rates. In the Clyde R.P.B. area, peak
daily mean flow values for the year were reported for the rivers Eachaig, Gryfe and Endrick on the 22nd.
April
14th-1.5th:  Rivers throughout Northern Ireland were in spate following rainfall associated with a vigorous
depression centred over Great Britain; more than 50mm of rain was recorded over a large area. The River
Camowen registered a daily mean flow of nearly 60 cumecs (on the 15th) - over twice the maximum daily
mean flow previously recorded for April.
17th-20th: A complex Atlantic low pressure system brought rain to all areas. In North Wales runoff
increased sharply and record April daily mean flows were established on the rivers Alyn, Aled and Elwy.
The succession of fronts during the month gave rise to several particularly wet spells and by the end of April
discharge rates were well above average in most regions throughout England, Wales and Northern Ireland.
Some monthly runoff totals were also notable, for instance the Blackwater, in Northern Ireland, registered a
runoff total which equalled the previous highest April runoff.
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May
During the first week of May the Government advised the public to avoid drinking rainwater and streamwater
in Scotland and northern England; runoff in these areas was at risk as a result of the north-westward drift of
radioactive material following the major accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant, in the USSR, on April
26th.
I9th-2Ist:  Thunderstorms - particularly in the Midlands - produced some exceptionally intense rainfalls.
Several noteworthy three and four-hour precipitation totals were reported including a 60 mm fall in the
vicinity of Spalding (Lincolnshire). A return period of 1 in 120 years was ascribed to this event; a few
raingauges in south Derbyshire also registered three-hourly totals of a similar rarity. Notwithstanding the very
localised nature of the most vigorous storm cells, and the mitigating influence of significant soil moisture
deficits, the river flow response was rapid in some catchments. Over 120 properties were inundated in Spalding
- the inability of culverts and sewerage networks to cope with the rapid runoff was a primary factor in the
flooding. The Rivers Bain and Partney Lymn, in Lincolnshire, recorded their highest daily mean flows for May
on the 20th. In Derbyshire, the River Amber recorded a new maximum daily mean flow for May and, below the
confluence with the Derwent, local flooding and transport disruption resulted. Peak river flows for the year
were not confined to the Midlands. The headwaters of the River Lee - which are mainly fed by baseflow from
the Chalk - showed an unusually rapid response to rainfall and the daily mean flow of 1.63 cumecs recorded on
the 20th for the heavily urbanised Stevenage Brook catchment has been exceeded on only three occasions.
June
9th-lOth:  Substantial rainfall totals were recorded as a frontal system crossed the British Isles on a north-
easterly track. Among the heaviest falls recorded were 69 mm at Princetown in Devon on the 9th, 55 mm at
Rothes, in the Grampian Region, and 66 mm at Penzance, in Cornwall, on the 10th. Runoff rates increased
substantially throughout much of Great Britain. Rivers draining Dartmoor and the Brecon Beacons exhibited
an abrupt increase in flow interrupting the recessions which, in many areas, had continued since mid-May. On
the 10th, the river Taff, at Fiddlers Elbow, recorded its highest June daily mean flow in 13 years and in the
Grampians, the Isla, gauged at Grange, registered its maximum daily mean flow for the year.
2Ist:  Frontal activity associated with a complex low-pressure system in the south of England resulted in
heavy downpours. The river Gannel, gauged at Gwills, in Cornwall registered the highest summer daily mean
flow in a 17-year record.
July
Anticyclonic conditions dominated most of the British Isles until the middle of the month by which time
flow recessions in some regions had been established for six weeks. Several rivers - for example the Spey
and the Greta (Northumbria) - approached their July minimum flows before recovering strongly at the
month-end.
August
I I th:  In the early hours a short-lived, and very intense, thunderstorm occurred above the Knowstone
district of North Devon. No recording raingauges are sited in the area affected, but by using daily gauges
and the evidence of local inhabitants, the peak rainfall intensity was estimated at 100 mm per hour for a
restricted locality near the headwaters of the Crooked Oak and Lower Silver streams. Streamflow, assessed
using wrack marks beside the Crooked Oak stream, was estimated at 80 cumecs - equivalent to a runoff rate
of about 17 mm/hr. An event of this magnitude has an extremely long return period - up to 1000 years -
but the sudden collapse of a debris dam upstream causing a very transient (but, nonetheless, real) peak may
be a source of overestimation. Flooding was very localised and the impact on the rural community limited
but local roads and tracks were heavily eroded and some became impassable. Several small bridges and
vehicles were destroyed.
22nd-23rd:  Instability, associated with a complex area of low pressure crossing southern Britain, was
sufficient to generate several vigorous thunderstorms. Daily rainfalls exceeding 60 mm were recorded at
Bushey (Herts) and Oakley (Bucks) - such amounts represent about ten per cent of the 1986 total; return
periods of about 100 years were ascribed to these events (recording raingauge evidence suggested that virtually
all the precipitation fell in a six-hour period).
25th-26th:  A deepening intense depression - the remnant of Hurricane Charley - crossed the UK bringing
widespread and heavy rainfalls - see 'The Wettest Day on record in England and Wales' (page 23).
September
Dry conditions were re-established during September when the UK was influenced by a sequence of
anticyclones. The last two weeks were particularly dry with parts of south-east England having no rain for 28
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days following the 16th; only 1959 and 1976, in recent years, have experienced longer dry spells. The
consequent flow recessions were widespread, although interrupted in some areas by several wet interludes, and
the re-commencement of infiltration to the major aquifers was delayed.
October
October was a month of contrasts. High pressure dominated the weather pattern until the 19th. The dry spell
then ended as a series of vigorous frontal systems crossed the UK bringing sustained rainfall, with some
thunderstorms, to many places. Precipitation totals were not particularly remarkable but the decline in soil
moisture deficits increased the effectiveness of the rainfall and caused flow rates to rise from close to the
seasonal minimum to well above average in most regions. Flow in the rivers Dee, Don and Muick rose in
response to rainfall associated with a deep depression, which crossed northern areas of Great Britain on the
24th - several days prior to this they had recorded their lowest daily mean flow for the year.
November
9th:  A sequence of Atlantic depressions crossed the UK during the month bringing widespread and heavy
rainfall. The Waen Sychlwch raingauge, in the Brecon Beacons, registered a 'very rare' rainfall total - 147mm
(corresponding to a return period of greater than 200 years) - and recorded 433 mm over the twelve-day
period commencing on the 7th November; a precipitation total of this order is comparable to the 1986 rainfall
total in some parts of Essex.
18th-21st:  Severe storms caused disruption in southern areas; homes were flooded, overhead power cables
brought down and cross-channel ferry sailings postponed. Heavy rain affected Wales and southrwest England.
On the 18th, 79 mm was recorded at Princetown, Devon, and 73 mm at Moel Cynedd, Powys. Houses at
Cwmaman, Mid Glamorgan, were cut off for several hours due to floodwater and three properties were
overwhelmed when heavy rain triggered a landslide in Graig-y-Merchyd. At Ystalyfera, West Glamorgan,
another landslide damaged two houses. In Port Talbot and Neath, roads and some properties were affected by
floods. In the Whitland district of Dyfed there was serious flooding and transport disruption; emergency
services were fully stretched. Rivers were in spate throughout the area affected and a Red Alert was declared
when the rivers Ogmore, Neath, Tawe, Loughor and Gwendraeth reached critical levels for a four-hour period
during the night of the 20th. The River Senni recorded a new maximum daily mean flow, for November, in a
twenty-year record and the peak flow on the Eastern Cleddau was, with the exception of that on the 25th of
August, the highest since 1964.
December
lst-2nd:  A depression centred to the north of Scotland resulted in a number of localised storms producing
three 'very rare' rainfall events. Two occurred on the 1st - on the Island of Great Cumbrae, in the Firth of
Clyde where a daily rainfall of 95 mm was measured and at Glengyle - near Loch Katrine - 203 mm was
recorded; the latter total having an estimated return period of over 2600 years. On the 2nd, 162 mm fell at
Bhlaraidh Headpond, west of Loch Ness. Subsequently, downstream of the Loch, the river Ness registered its
highest daily mean flow of the year.
3rd-Sth:  A deep mid-Atlantic depression moved north-eastwards whilst its associated frontal system skirted
western regions of Great Britain. On the 3rd and 4th, parts of Lancashire reCeived 50-60 mm of rain causing
the Garstang Flood Basin to be used for the first time in order to prevent flooding of the St Michaels area. A
separate storm, with similar rainfall totals, in North Cumbria on the 4th and 5th caused the River Greta to rise
to its highest level of the year posing a serious risk of flooding in Keswick.
28th-30th:  A deep Atlantic depression caused torrential rain to sweep across northern and central Wales and
northern England resulting in floods which cut off villages, blocked roads and inundated hundreds of acres of
low-lying land. In the River Dyfi catchment, a number of 'very rare' daily rainfall totals were recorded
including an estithated 170 mm at Glaspwll - the maximum daily rainfall recorded for 1986 in England and
Wales. Large areas received over 50 mm and Dolgellau suffered its heaviest rainfall in twenty six years; the
nearby village of Pennal was evacuated. The peak discharge on the River Glaslyn was a record for December
and the River Conwy, in Gwynedd, overtopped its banks resulting in substantial flooding downstream of
Llanrwst. The maximum instantaneous flows on the Rivers Ystwyth and Rheidol had return periods estimated
at around ten years; the associated inundation caused considerable concern, as elsewhere in Wales, given the
imminence of the lambing season. Rainfall in north-west England wai less extreme but several noteworthy
flows resulted. The peak discharge monitored at the Rudheath gauging station on the River Dane exceeded the
maximum on record by more than 50 In addition, the two Mersey Flood Basins were used together for
the first time to reduce peak river levels and alleviate flooding.
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The Wettest Day on record for
England and Wales
The most significant meteorological event of the
year occurred towards the end of August when a
deepening, intense depression - the remnant of
lurricane Charley - followed a north-easterly track
from South Wales across the United Kingdom. The
slow passage of the depression brought heavy
rainfalls accompanied by gale force winds to many
areas.
It became clear that the ex-tropical depression
would cross the UK over the Bank Holiday as
surface pressure fell on the 25th to 990 millibars
south west of Ireland. By the following morning the
low pressure cell had intensified, 981 millibars being
recorded to the north west of London. The associ-
ated widespread and sustained frontal rainfall re-
sulted in the highest single day (0900-0900) rainfall
total 16r England and Wales in a record extending
back to 1766 (see page 2). Figure 10 illustrates the
daily rainfall totals for August the 25th. Almost the
whole of England and Wales recorded more than 25
nam of rainfall and the areal average was marginally
greater than 40mm; a mean of 61 rum was registered
for Wales alone. A feature of the rainfall distribution
was the relatively subdued influence exerted by relief
crt;
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Figu 10. Rainfall for the 25th August (09.00-09.00)
1986.
on the spatial variation. Daily rainfall totals for
seventeen well distributed sites in Great Britain
qualified as 'very rare' (see page 7); eight of the
rainfall totals exceeded 100 mm and 24-hour rainfall
totals greater than 50mm were experienced over
wide areas. By contrast in Scotland north of a line
from Glasgow to Edinburgh, precipitation amounts
were negligible; few districts recorded more than 2
mm over the same period. Some care is necessary in
interpreting Figure 10; the somewhat arbitrary
nature of the rainfall-day detracts from the signifi-
cance of the rainfall episode in some regions. For
instance, in Northumbria a considerable proportion
of the rainfall associated with the frontal system
occurred after 0900 hours ou the 26th August.
North-east England and Wales were the most
severely affected regions both meteorologically and
hydrologically. The highest daily rainfall total during
this event - 135 mm - was recorded at Aber in
Gwynedd. Using evidence from an hourly recording
raingauge on Anglesey, it was estimated that the
rainfall accumulated over a period of just 18 hours;
on this basis the associated return period would
approach 600 years. Return periods exceeding 100
years were ascribed to rainfall totals throughout large
areas in south Dyfed where precipitation was espe-
cially noteworthy in coastal districts. In Northum-
bria and much of Yorkshire, more than 90 mm of
rain was recorded over the 24-hour period beginning
late on the 25th in the majority of river catchments;
only a few areas received less than 50 mm. The
maximum fall in this region - 105 mm - was
recorded at Bar Gap Farm near Bowes during the
25th-26th. Rainfall throughout Northern Ireland
was only a little less noteworthy with 90 mm
reported in Lowtown, County Antrim, on the 25th.
Some very intense rainfall episodes were also
reported. A peak hourly rainfall amount of 38.2 mm
was recorded at Preston, Lancashire, on the 26th and
a fall of 27mm in three-quarters of an hour near
Burton in the Midlands caused localised flooding in
Staffordshire and south Derbyshire.
Substantial soil moisture deficits have normally
become established by late summer throughout most
of the UK. In August 1986, despite the dryness of
the first three weeks, SMDs were lower than
expected over much of upland Britain. However the
deficits - particularly in the north-east of England,
where they were somewhat above expected values -
were of sufficient magnitude to ameliorate the
impact of the heavy rainfall and to reduce the extent
and magnitude of flooding. Following the rainfall
over the Bank Holiday weekend, deficits over much
of England were reduced by 30 or 40 millimetres and
in North Wales deficits exceeding 80 mm - on the
24th - had been eliminated a week later; soils also
returned to field capacity in other upland, and a few
coastal, areas.
Generally, river flows were close to the average
in the majority of rivers in England and Wales during
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Plate I River Tyne at Prudhoe—(a) under dry weather
„flow conditions and (Nat the peak of the 26/8/88
flood.
Photos: Malcolm Newsoin .
mid-August with Scotland and Northern Ireland
registering slightly above average discharges. By the
evening of the 25th, however, flood warnings had
been issued on most rivers in South Wales. The Taff
together with three tributaries overtopped their
banks and the Gronw Stream, reaching a depth of
one and half metres, was responsible for severe
flooding in the town of Whitland (Dyfed). New
absolute peak discharges were recorded at gauging
stations on the rivers Taf, Ewenny and East
Cleddau, each with flow records exceeding 25 years
and, in Clwyd, a young boy was swept away as the
river Alyn burst its banks. The impact of the gales
and floods was most severe in coastal districts where
camping and caravan sites, especially, suffered
considerable devastation.
In Northumbria and parts of Yorkshire, river
levels rose sharply on the 25th and record flows were
established on the Rivers Tees, Greta, and South
Tyne. Plate 1 illustrates the contrast between the
discharge rate sustained during this event and typical
low flow conditions on the Tyne. A return period of
50 years was estimated for to the flood discharge
at Haydon Bridge (South Tyne) and a similar
magnitude was ascribed to the maximum instantane-
ous flow recorded at Broken Scar, on the Tees, where
the previous peak flow was surpassed by 120 cumecs.
At Bywell, the principal gauging station on the Tyne,
a highest instantaneous flow greater than 1500 mls-
was registered. Such a flow rate exceeds the maxi-
mum discharges, stored on the Surface Water
Archive, for all other rivers  in  England and Wales.
Even allowing for the margin of uncertainty associ-
ated with flow assessments in the higher flood
ranges, it is a measure of the remarkable nature of
the runoff following the August 25/26th rainfall. On
the Greta at Rutherford Bridge - where water levels
exceeded the previous maximum by a metre -
the return period was assessed at greater than 100
years. The River Snaizeholme which drains from the
Pennines, peaked at 15 cumecs, the highest discharge
measured in its 14-year record and most rivers in
North Yorkshire were in spate. Reservoir replenish-
ment was also extremely rapid - 4 m and 5 m water
level increases being recorded at Burnhope Reservoir
and Tunstall Reservoir respectively; a few small
impoundments filled to overflowing. The artificial
storage in the headwaters of several of the most
critically affected rivers served to reduce peak levels
downstream and ameliorate the extent of flooding -
on the river Tees it was estimated that levels would
have been almost half a metre higher downstream of
Darlington but for the effect of the Pennine
reservoirs. This, together with the recently con-
structed floodbanks on the Coquet and Tees, re-
sulted in few properties being affected although road
and rail communications were disrupted over a wide
region and considerable areas of farmland were
inundated. Small bridges and dry stone walls in the
Yorkshire Dales were swept away and rock/debris
obstructions in the rivers caused widespread ponding
in the shallower valleys. Flooding in the Bowmont
Valley, on the border with Scotland, caused the death
of a man whose Land Rover was swept into the
swollen Bowmont Water.
The damage and disruption caused by the
passage of Hurricane' Charley was very consider-
able. However, the costs attributable to fluvial
flooding were moderate given the magnitude of the
rainfall. In part, this reflects the natural ability of
catchments, especially in the summer, to store water
and attenuate the runoff response, but in many areas
it testifies also to the effectiveness of flood warning
and flood alleviation schemes designed to mitigate
the threat posed by rare precipitation events.
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THE ACQUISITION AND ARCHIVING OF
RIVER  FLOW DATA -
PAST AND PRESENT
Background
The rational exploitation and management of water
resources depends to a considerable degree on the
ready availability of hydrological data. For scientifi-
cally based management strategies and optimal
engineering design procedures to be developed, large
volumes of river flow data need to be collated,
organised and analysed. Whether designing a dam or
assessing the volume of contaminants which -
without detriment to the aquatic environment - may
be discharged into a particular river or stream, a
detailed knowledge of the expected range of flows is
required. The uncertainty associated with the data is
also an important factor in determining the limits to
which a river system may be managed or the margin
of safety which needs to be incorporated into the
design of river works. Precision can only be obtained
at a cost, of course, and designers of hydrological
archives must demonstrate that the resources de-
voted to data acquisition are justified by the benefits
accruing in terms of improved management per-
formance or the prospect thereof based upon the
research potential of large hydrological databases.
The processing of river flow data embraces many
tasks between the sensing - normally of river levels -
on the one hand and the dissemination of informa-
tion on the other (Figure 1 1 )1. The information
requirements of managers, planners, researchers and
others together with the available instrumentation
technology • and data handling expertise all have
important implications for the optimal system de-
sign. The success of any system may normally be
judged by its ability to allow for the differing
demands of a wide spectrum of data users and, in
particular, to ensure that suitably filtered informa-
tion is available at the right time and at an accuracy
level appropriate to the application in hand.
The Character of Rivers in the United
Kingdom
The data acquisition practices and procedures fol:
lowed throughout the United Kingdom reflect the
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Figure I 1. River flow information system flow chan.
characteristics of both the rivers themselves and the
catchmehts they drain. By international standards
the UK maintains a relatively dense network of flow
measurement stations' - approximately one per 150
km'. This is a necessary response to the diversity of
the United Kingdom in terms of its climate, geology,
land use and pattern of water utilisation.
UK rivers - mere streams in a global context -
are typically short, shallow and subject to substantial
artificial disturbance. The total annual discharge of
all the rivers in England and Wales barely equates to
the average weekly runoff for the Amazon and -
nearer to home - the River Rhine contributes a
greater input of freshwater into the North Sea than
the combined total for all the rivers along our eastern
seaboard. With many small basins draining to a
convoluted coastline, water resource assessment and
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Figure 12. The distribution of 95 per cent exceedence flows
for gauging stations in the United Kingdom.
management in the UK inevitably involves consider-
able monitoring effort - the ten largest rivers in the
UK account for only 30 per cent of the overall
runoff
The depth of major international rivers may be
measured in a few tens of metres; decimetres are
more typical of most UK rivers. This limited water
depth places a high premium on reliable instrumen-
tation and rigorous gauging station maintenance
procedures to ensure that accurate and representa-
tive records of water level - from which river flows
are derived - are available. The 95 per cent
exceedence flow for more than three-quarters of UK
gauging stations is less than one cubic metre per
second (see Figure 12). The equivalent water depth
for a significant proportion of these stations is below
80 mm - often substantially so - thus any errors
resulting from, say, the imprecise setting of the zero
of a water level recorder or limitations in the
inherent accuracy of the sensing and recording
devices may have serious implications (see below).
In order to reduce the uncertainty associated
with computed flow values, especially in the low
flow range, gauging stations are commonly sited
where any significant change in discharge is accom-
panied by a substantial change in water level; thus,
by natural or artificial means, attempts are made to
maximise what is termed the 'sensitivity' of the
measuring station. Despite some careful documenta-
tion of the importance of sensitivity' and an enter-
prising approach to gauging station design, the
margin of uncertainty associated with discharge
values can remain substantial. Figure 13 illustrates
how a modest error in the determination of water
depth can result in a substantial error in the
computed discharge rate. Notwithstanding the skill
with which gauging reaches are selected or measuring
weirs designed, the penalties associated with impre-
cise stage monitoring can remain obdurately severe.
Table 5 lists the percentage errors in discharge
arising out of a ten millimetre systematic error in the
measurement of water level at a stage corresponding
to the 95 per cent exceedence flow (see page 41).
Taken together, the featured stations are typical of
UK flow measuring conditions but individual gaug-
ing stations may not be representative of any
particular river or region. Not surprisingly the larger
errors tend to corre,,pond with the smaller catch-
ments which, generally, are among the most hydrolo-
gically valuable; the flow regimes tending to be little
disturbed by artificial influences. It is evident also
from Table 5 that hydrometric standards need to be
maintained at a high level if confidence is to be
placed in flow values particularly those likely to be
experienced during periods of drought.
River Flow Measurement
In antiquity, despite the crucial importance of water
to all civilisations, river flows were invariably
determined on the basis of depth alone; water
velocity was ignored even by the Romans whose
artefacts testify to a considerable water engineering
expertise. Hero of Alexandria is credited with the
initial suggestion (circa 100 A.D.) that discharge
was, indeed, the product of cross-sectional area and
speed of flow; he used a volumetric method to
determine the outflow from a spring and to demon-
strate the importance of velocity'. This fundamental
principle was forgotten and practical application
awaited its independent discovery by Castelli in
1628. Perhaps inevitably, it fell to Leonardo Da
Vinci to demonstrate a measurement technique -
employing simple floats - to investigate changes in
river velocity 6.7. With a pioneering understanding of
velocity distribution Leonardo was able to appreciate
that surface floats suffer front a number of disadvan-
tages - principal among these being the inability to
assess the mean velocity in the vertical profile. A
more sophisticated approach was heralded by Sarto-
rio's initial design for a flow measuring device' and,
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Figure 13. The effect of systematic errors in stage measure-
ment on computed flows.
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TABLE 5 THE SENSITIVITY OF UK GAUGING STATIONS
subsequently, the important development work un-
dertaken by Estevao Cabral; the two-hundredth
anniversary of his first rotating-vane current meter
(see Figure 14) was celebrated in 19869. Consider-
able further research and refinement has resulted in
the modern family of current meters which provide a
robust and reliable means of measuring flow except
at the very extremes of the velocity range.
Current meters generally provide a measure of
flow rate at an instant of time only. For continuous
discharge monitoring a relation is required between
water level and discharge to permit a continuous, or
intermittent, record of river stage to be converted
into discharge. A primary objective in selecting
gauging stations is thus to.locate a reach character-
ised by its ability to maintain a sensibly unique
relation between water level and discharge - where
water levels are then determined by a permanent
'control' (see below). World-wide, some 90 per cent
of all gauging stations are of the open river section,
or velocity-area, type. Consistent with the somewhat
singular hydrometric conditions experienced in the
UK, simple velocity-area stations make up well
below half of the national network. The small size
and minimal navigational use of most UK rivers,
together with the attraction of grant-aid (until the
mid - 1970s), served to stimulate the design and
installation of a versatile group of gauging weirsm.
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Figure 14. Eighteenth century design sketch for Estavao
Cabral's rotating-vane current meter.
Although the requirements of migratory fish and
the need to avoid substantial afflux (the increase in
upstream water levels resulting from the installation
of a weir) were, often, important design constraints,
a large proportion of the gauging stations con-
structed over the last 40 years are weirs with known
hydraulic characteristics. Such structures allow a
laboratory derived, or theoretical, calibration to be
used for the conversion of upstream water level to
flow. A wide variety of weirs and flumes, reflecting
significant regional preferences, were constructed
after the Second World War but a greater measure of
uniformity followed the development - in the 1950s
- of a triangular profile weir designed by E.S. Crump
(see cover)". This robust and easily constructed weir
is capable of monitoring flows with considerable
precision and is, potentially, able to measure dis-
charges in the non-modular range (when down-
stream water levels disturb the simple relationship
between upstream head and the flow across the
structure - see page 35). The desire to increase
sensitivity in the low flow range led to two important
design innovations'2. The first involved compound-
ing - providing several crests set at different levels
normally separated by divide piers. The second,
more aesthetically pleasing, adopted a shallow 'V'
profile to achieve a greater depth for a given
discharge. Table 6, which provides a breakdown of
the different types of flow measurement stations in
the United Kingdom, testifies to the success of the
Crump profile weir. Whilst measuring structures
predominate - this is especially true of England and
Wales - it should be noted that the distinction
between station categories can, in reality, be rather
artificial. Many Flat V weirs, for instance, are
effectively river sections (calibrated by current
meter) above the lowest flow range; in any case, all
types rely on the velocity-area principle. Work on
refining the calibration of standard weirs continued
in the 1960s and 1970s, mostly government funded
and much of it undertaken at the then Hydraulics
Research Station; many of the results were subse-
quently consolidated into a fund of practical guide-
lines which form the basis of a number of British and
International Standards.
By the late 1960s runoff from approximately
two-thirds of Britain was gauged, directly, at least
once. However, the arrangements for flow measure-
ment remained unsatisfactory in a number of areas; a
stable stage-discharge relation cannot be expected
where, for example, confluences with other streams,
tidal influences, sluice gates and other features such
as weedgrowth, limit the range of effectiveness of the
station control. The effect of these disturbances
tends to be especially severe on rivers with a very
shallow bed gradient. A number of novel attempts
were made to utilise water surface slope to help
determine discharge (see Plate 2) but most encoun-
tered formidable practical difficulties - most criti-
cally the inability to detect (at that time) very small
differences in water level over the measuring reachu.
Such problems served to stimulate research interest
in new flow measurement techniques. Ultrasound
appeared to offer considerable promise; by timing
acoustic pulses traversing a river section along an
oblique path, in both directions, a measure of the
mean velocity can be obtained from the differences
in the timings of the pulses - flow may then be
computed from a knowledge of the cross-sectional
area corresponding to a given depth". Much impor-
tant development work was completed in Britain and
a prototype ultrasonic station was installed on the
Thames, at Sutton Courtenay, in 197315. Further
TABLE 6 TYPES OF GAUGING STATION IN THE UK
* A significantly larger number of ultrasonic and electromagnetic
gauging stations have been, or are being, installed and await final
calibration and commissioning.
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Plate 2 Gradometric Recorder—designed by Thames
Conservancy to record flow rate based upon the
water surface slope as measured between two
stilling wells in the same reach.
research, building on field experience, led to the
introduction of more sophisticated, and reliable,
multi-path systems backed up by considerable on-
site computing capabilities. Following the successful
deployment of an early ultrasonic system relying on
a single pair of transducers'6, a milestone was passed
in 1985 when a multi-path system was commissioned
at Kingston on Thames to continue the 100 year flow
record derived, until 1975, from the complex barrage
of weirs and sluices just downstream at Tedding-
The limited range of levels in regulated rivers
like the Thames is well suited to the ultrasonic
technique but by the late 1970s versatile systems
were being deployed on rivers with substantially
greater water level variation. Plate 3 illustrates a
modern ultrasonic gauging station which incorpor-
ates 16 pairs of transducers with an on-site micro-
computer to determine mean velocity; a complicat-
ing factor at this site is the skewed flow pattern
which necessitated the installation of two sets of
transducers on each bank in order to make allowance
for the non-uniform flow.
A feature of many modern installations is the
attention paid, at the design stage, to ensuring - as
far as is practicable - a sensibly continuous flow
record; access and site facilities are normally excel-
lent with the tranducers and instrumentation amply
protected against accidental or deliberate damage;
some duplication is also common to provide a
measure of security against instrument malfunction.
Several modern stations, provide for pairs of trans-
ducers to measure velocities beyond bankfull; the
magnitude of floodplain discharge rates is often the
least convincingly assessed component in the overall
flow.
More than 30 ultrason c stations are currently in
operation; the technique has proved particularly
successful in rivers subject to intermittent reverse
flow (for instance in tidal reaches). However it is not
a suitable method for channels affected by heavy
weedgrowth or significant bed instability; steep
temperature gradients or high concentrations of
suspended solids can also degrade performance by
refracting, or attenuating, the ultrasound beam albeit
for a limited period. Under such circumstances - and
where the need for flow data can justify the expense
- an electromagnetic gauging station is often a viable
alternative. The electromagnetic technique is only an
innovation in relation to river applications. The
method was first suggested by Michael Faraday'8 and
early estimates of the flow through the Straits of
Dover relied on the same basic principle - that an
emf will be induced in flowing water as it cuts a
magnetic field. For hydrometric applications a verti-
cal magnetic field is created by a coil buried in the
bed of the river or installed above the measuring
section (Plate 4). Considerable refinement - mostly
relating to the need to distinguish the very small
induced voltage from a background emf - was
necessary before a practical river flow measurement
technique evolved. A small experimental installa-
tion'9 at Princes Marsh on the Rother provided much
valuable design information and, over the last
decade, a number of primary electromagnetic sta-
tions have been installed. Early field experience was
a little mixed with a few sites operating unsatisfacto-
rily under very low discharge conditions (when only
Plate 3. Ultrasonic gauging station on the River Trent at
Darleston (Severn-Trent Water). The trans-
ducers mounted on the steps are used to access
velocio, in the channel; those mounted on the
gantry help provide a measure of overbank
velocity (the ultrasound flightpath extends to a
corresponding set of transduces on the bridge
abutment).
Note: Following a major flood in 1987 this station
is being recommissioned with a different configu-
ration of transduces. Out-of-bank velocities will
be measured using a single-path ultrasonic sys-
tem—the flightpath extending across the full
width between the bridge abutments.
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Plate 4. Electromagnetic gauging station on the Swill
Brook (Thames Water) showing the overhead
coil and bed insulation.
minute voltages are generated). The cost and power
consumption have tended, also, to limit the method's
application to rivers where other techniques are
inappropriate. Nonetheless, the aesthetic advantages
of a system which, like the ultrasonic method, can be
designed to have very little visual impact (see Plate
5) may well stimulate its wider use especially where
the need for bed insulation becomes unnecessary as
ever more discriminating means of signal detection
are developed.
Stage Sensing
Stage is the elevation of the water surface with
respect to the established datum - typically the level
of zero flow or the crest of a measuring structure. It
is the most fundamental measurement in hydrometry
and, in the UK, the uncertainty in the stage
measurement largely determines the accuracy of the
derived discharge data.
Until the nineteenth century, water level mea-
surement normally involved the direct reading of
levels marked on a graduated scale in, or beside, the
river. Such measuring devices are considered the
oldest hydrometric instruments - records of flood
levels on the Nile date back about 5000 years1". The
sensing mechanism is, of course, the human eye and
the use of graduated scales in the form of gauge-
boards continues to play a dominant role in hydro-
metry in many parts of the world. At all but
secondary gauging stations in the UK, however, the
sensing of stage had, by the 1950s, become entrusted
to float-based systems. Normally the float is housed
in a stilling well (or tube), to allow the water level to
be sensed and recorded by one of a variety of
methods undisturbed by surface oscillations or wind
effects. Float-activated water level sensing is a
simple and reliable technique which has found wide
application where stilling well construction is prac-
ticable and its cost justifiable; it remains by far the
most widely used sensing method in the UK. At a
very small number of primary gauging stations -
more commonly where only short-term surveillance
Plate 5.
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Electromagnetic gauging station on the West
Beck (Yorkshire Water) installed with the coil
in the bed of the channel; the insulating
material is held in place by a concrete-lattice
revetment through which vegetation will re-
colonise the river banks.
is involved - water level sensing exploits the relation
between water depth and hydrostatic pressure.
Pneumatic sensing devices (or 'bubble' gauges) in
which a continuous stream of bubbles are emitted
through an orifice are normally installed in the river
itself; the gas pressure in the tube leading to the
orifice is dependent on the water depth. Rather more
popular are pressure transducers which allow water
levels to be monitored by a semiconductor sensing
element which measures the hydrostatic pressure of
the water column over a diaphragm transducer and
transforms it into an electrical signal. Before the
introduction of the ultrasonic gauging method,
acoustic level gauges were rarely used for routine
hydrometric monitoring. However, at a number of
modern installations ultrasound transducers are de-
ployed both to measure water velocity and to
determine water depth - the pulse of ultrasound
normally being reflected from the water surface
allowing the water depth to be determined from the
travel time to and from the transducer21.
Recording
Water level recording technology evolved at a
relatively gentle pace until a decade or so ago.
Principally this reflects the reliable performance of
the instruments which gradually superseded the
original manual recording of water levels. The float-
driven chart (or analogue) recorder was introduced
in the middle of the nineteenth century and, with a
number of important refinements, continues to
dominate stage recording on a world-wide basis.
Over 1200 - of various designs - are still used within
the UK. The instrument is essentially simple in
principle and in construction; a pen being driven by
the angular movement of a pulley which responds to
the rise and fall of the float in the stilling well below.
Some early recorders were designed with a built-in
calibration to allow flows to be registered directly.
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By providing a visual record, in trace form, of water
levels over a chosen period, typically a week or a
month, important information concerning the flow
pattern may readily be identified". However, the
analogue trace requires the extraction of individual
stage values to facilitate the derivation of flows. This
digitising phase provides the opportunity to filter out
erroneous or unrepresentative levels but it is a labour
intensive exercise and can be the source of signifi-
cant error when untrained personnel are employed.
The introduction of more sophisticated digitising
systems - often incorporating a graphical presenta-
tion of the abstracted level values - now provide a
versatile means of extracting hydrometric data but
the perceived need both for greater inherent accu-
racy and a greater measure of computer capability
led to the introduction of the punched tape recorder
(PTR); a major technological innovation at the time.
The Surface Water Survey and, later, the Water
Resources Board encouraged the deployment of the
16-channel punched tape recorder pioneered by the
United States Geological Survey. For a time a five
channel instrument also found favour in some parts
of the UK. Properly installed such recorders are
capable of registering water levels to an accuracy of
better than ±  5  mm". By  1975 over  800  punched
tape recorders had been installed. Such devices are
robust, well understood and trusted. As a conse-
quence most measuring authorities, eventually,
adopted PTRs as the primary measuring instrument
with a suitable analogue device to provide a back-up
in case of punched tape recorder malfunction.
Although water levels were recorded in digital form,
conventionally at  15  minute intervals, the punched
paper tape is only nominally computer compatible;
custom made 16-channel readers are required to
facilitate computer processing.
After a relatively quiescent period a number of
factors combined to place the existing data recording
facilities under considerable stress. The requirement
for accuracy and reliability levels beyond what was
achievable using mechanical devices allied to an
increasing need, by water management, for near real-
time data served to stimulate the search for alterna-
tive recording methods. A further factor was the
increasing age of the PTRs and the vulnerability of
acquisition systems relying on a technology which
had declined to a single manufacturer status.
Ten years ago solid state logging equipment
began to be deployed for the recording of river level
data in the field". A number of design problems were
encountered, particularly in relation to logger capa-
city and battery performance. In addition, attempts
to harness electronic loggers to existing PTRs
proved an unhappy marriage of somewhat incompa-
tible technologies". Float-driven potentiometer sys-
tems (changing water levels producing a varying
electrical resistance) offered a greater compatibility
but rather limited precision. A far more effective
solution involved the use of optical shaft encoders -
the incremental version relies on float movement to
rotate a disc on which is engraved a pattern that
alternatively transmits and obscures a beam from a
light source; by accumulating the pulses a record of
water level changes may be made.
In the absence of any national co-ordination,
considerable experimentation took place over the
period  1978-83 and a number of technical back-
waters were explored before suitable recording
options were identified. However, innovative enter-
prise and the pressure of user requirements resulted
in logger technology rapidly passing through several
generations. From costly, unreliable and relatively
clumsy devices with limited storage capabilities
evolved 'smart' or 'intelligent' field recording units
capable of storing a range of variables, undertaking
field processing and data validation and controlling,
where appropriate, the transmission of data to
processing centres. The associated need for suitable
software to receive, archive and utilise the data,
however, did not always evolve at the same pace so
that, initially, the full potential of the new logging
systems remained unrealised.
Transmission
Since hydrometric data were first collected, it has
almost invariably been the case that the location, or
locations, where the flow information was required
was removed - often distantly - from the point at
which water levels were sensed. The necessary data
transmission involving muscle power or,' later, the
internal combustion engine, has always been an im-
portant feature, and often the weakest link, of any
data acquisition system. Notwithstanding its inherent
unreliability, the 'manual' form of data transmission
served the water industry effectively until the grow-
ing operational need for data focused attention on the
limitations of traditional data gathering procedures.
The collection of water level charts or punched tapes
in the 1970s was normally scheduled on a routine
basis, typically weekly or monthly. It had the impor-
tant incidental benefit of allowing for regular site
inspections and, where necessary, the carrying out of
station maintenance and instrument checks. For par-
ticular applications, especially those concerned with
flood warning or alleviation, however, data accessibil-
ity needed to be (sensibly) immediate. This real-time
requirement led directly to the introduction of a
variety of telemetry arrangements.
Any telemetry system may be regarded as
consisting of essentially four elements: the sensor, an
encoding device to convert the sensor output to a
format suitable for transmission, a transmission
system linking the sensor to a receiving station and a
data reception and distribution facilityn. In the
United Kingdom, private or public telephone lines
and radio links are used for transmission purposes.
The dense, and generally reliable, telephone network
sncouraged the introduction of interrogable, or dial-
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out, flood warning facilities at many gauging stations
in the 1960s and 1970s. Radio-based systems were
also deployed to give wide-area coverage. These
developments often resulted in the creation of dual
monitoring systems, one for operational purposes
(where, commonly, no elaborate provision for the
systematic storage of the data was considered
appropriate), the other to service archiving needs.
Whilst potential advantages of combining the two
systems could be readily identified, the complete
unification of different acquisition systems (with
differing objectives and, often, separately staffed)
raised a number of practical problems; in particular
reconciling the archiving need for continuous good
quality data with the less stringent but urgent
operational demands proved difficult until recently.
The last five years has, however, seen new
technology exploited successfully to allow single
data acquisition systems to meet the full range of
user needs. In some areas the current data acquisi-
tion instrumentation may be regarded as transitional
as strategies for the deployment of unified systems
are examined and refined.
Typically the modern system consists of a float-
driven shaft encoder interfaced to a logging device
linked by the PSTN (Public Switched Telephone
Network) to a processing centre - see Plate 6.
Provision may be made for immediate alarm condi-
tions to be transmitted from the field but, under
normal circumstances, 15 minute water levels are
stored on site for cheap overnight transmission to
microcomputers where the data await initial valida-
tion and conversion to flow. The first such systems
were introduced in the early 1980s25," and proved
themselves both flexible and reliable. Following
initial promise, further deployment was rapid. Be-
tween 1983 and 1984, for instance, Severn-Trent
Water installed a large number of outstations
replacing - among other instruments - all the
existing PTRs and, now, well over 200 telemetered
outstations comprise the principal method for the
routine collection of hydrometric data" A major
stimulus towards the wider use of telemetry has been
the potential for savings resulting from the reduced
need to visit sites on a routine basis to collect chart,
tapes or removable loggers. Conceptually, sophisti-
cated loggers are able to help determine maintenance
schedules by providing warnings relating to, say,
battery performance, or unusual patterns of river
levels which require investigation.
Not all gauging authorities are responsible for the
same range of operational activities and, as a result,
the incentive to introduce telemetry schemes may
vary as between, for instance, Water Authorities and
River Purification Boards. Even where the responsi-
bilities of measuring authorities are identical, very
clear contrasts in the rate of deployment of new data
acquisition technology have been identified". None-
theless, over half the flow data submitted to the
Surface Water Archive is now been derived from
Plate 6. Hydrometric data acquisition facilities at the Spil-
mersford gauging station on the River Tyne (Forth
R.P.B.). The shaft encoder is partially hidden
behind an intelligent logger which provides fore-
casts as part of the Haddington Flood Alleviation
Scheme. For the derivation of daily mean flows, 15
minute water levels are transmitted - in batches -
to a processing centre in Edinburgh. The analogue
recorder (right foreground) provides a back-up to
the primary instrumentation.
telemetered water levels (compared with about five
per cent, seven years ago) and the PSTN systems in
particular are being rapidly extended to embrace
most primary monitoring sites. The cost benefits
have been clearly demonstrated and evaluated in a
number of regions. Generally, PSTN systems have
proved more suitable than terrestrial radio links
which can be more vulnerable to meteorological
conditions and may require unsightly masts to allow
line-of-site communication. However, system de-
signers need to keep under review the relative merits
of each transmission option. The damage associated
with the storms of October 1987 provided a timely
reminder of the vulnerability of telephone-based
systems. In parts of Kent telecommunication lines
were interrupted for up to a week following the near-
hurricane force winds on the night of the 15/16th -
but river level data were still successfully tele-
metered from stations provided with a satellite
transmission link. Two days later in South Wales,
flood warning and flood alleviation procedures were
severely hampered when floodwaters from the River
Tywi incapacitated the Carmarthen telephone ex-
change for a critical period.
Data Processing
Most river flow measurement, and the bulk of the
data processing, in the United Kingdom is carried
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out by regional gauging authorities. Currently these
comprise the ten Water Authorities in England and
Wales, the seven River Purification Boards in
Scotland (see page 192) and the Departments of the
Environment and Agriculture which undertake a
joint operation in Northern Ireland.
The principal data processing task is to reduce a
mass of water level data - over three million data
items per month - into dischargc values, and to
provide storage facilities for all the basic data. An
important subsidiary activity involves the assembly,
or computation, of other gauging station or catch-
ment information which serve to increase the utility
of the flo* data. For instance, a catchment boundary
needs to be delineated and the basin area established
before values of runoff can be assessed. The
efficiency with which a processing system handles
both time series information (e.g. daily flows) and
time invariate or feature information (gauging sta-
tion type, drainage density, proportion of lake in the
catchment etc) is a crucial influence on how
successfully the archive can be exploited.
When computer-based hydrometric data process-
ing was first introduced in the UK much of the
routine conversion of water level to flow was
undertaken at a national centre, the Water Resources
Board. This made sense at a time when there was
limited hydrological and computing expertise avail-
able in the measuring authorities (then the River
Authorities in England and Wales). The ensuing two
decades have witnessed a migration of processing
capability to the regions and, in some areas, thence to
local offices and eventually into the field itselfn.
This has brocken down, or circumvented, some of
the traditional divisions in thc acquisition of river
flow data (see Figure 1 I ).
From about 1975 considerable effort was devoted
to developing flexible user-friendly processing sys-
tems but most were linked to mainframc computers
and substantial user frustration resulted from the lack
of priority afforded to the development and refine-
ment of software required for hydrometric data pro-
cessing. A positive development, however, was the
rapid spread of microcomputer systems designed to
undertake the initial processing and quality control of
the river level data, allowing archiving and retrieval to
remain a mainframe function. Conceptually this ap-
proach has a number of advantages; in particular the
expertise of local staff with a sound knowledge of
river behaviour can be capitalised on to ensure effec-
tive validation of the data at source whereas the data
handling and analytical capability of the mainframe
has until recently made it the preferred choice for data
retrieval and analysis. The advent of cheap, powerful
microcomputers encouraged many regional and local
initiatives. In a negative sense such initiatives were
also born out of the lack of any effective co-ordination
and standardisation of processing methods and proce-
dures; in any case off-the-shelf systems were unavail-
able until recently.
A particular complication for the system de-
signer is the number of different data streams with
which any comprehensive system has to contend.
The revolution in instrumentation and data
transmission facilities has not been an overnight
phenomenon; the old technology is yielding in a
more or less graceful manner, to the new. Conse-
quently, for extended periods, both traditional and
innovative acquisition systems are likely to co-exist
and provision has to be made to cater for a diverse
set of inputs. In 1987, for instance, the Thames
Water system was required to handle data from
analogue charts, 16-channel punched tape recor-
ders, PSTN and radio teleinetered data (every 15
minutes) and from two different solid state logging
systems. At many of the gauging stations the
downstream water level and/or crest level is moni-
tored as well as the upstream level to facilitate the
conversion to discharge. Additionally, input facili-
ties were required for ultrasonic and electromag-
netic stations where flows are directly computed
on site. Clearly a flexible data processing system
was needed and Thames Water adopted a modular
approach to system design. Each individual data
strcam is treated separately and the data trans-
ferred into temporary data files which have a
common format. From this stage all data are
treated in a common fashion. Consequently if a
new type of data input (perhaps to capitalise on
satellite telemetry) is required, all that is needed is
a new input module".
Depending on the scope of the archiving
system, a range of additional environmental data
may be stored alongside the basic flow data. Pro-
vision may be made to store both level and flow
data together with short time-interval and catch-
ment average rainfall totals. Of particular impor-
tance in relation to some strategically important
rivers is the need to allow for the impact of man's
activities on the natural flow regime. The heavy,
and widespread utilisation of water in the UK,
combined with the modest flows typical of most
rivers, results in artificial influences having a major
impact on the flow regime. In 1986, for instance,
water abstracted to meet London's water supply
needs reduced the flows measured at the Kingston
gauging station by over 20 cumecs on average
(equivalent to the mean August discharge); this
represents a ten-fold increase over the net abstrac-
tion at the beginning of the flow record in 1883.
Planning and policy development relating to the
exploitation of water may be distorted if account is
not taken of the quantifiable variations in flow
patterns due to artificial disturbance of the flow
regime. Equally, unless determined attempts are
made to appraise and categorise the hydrometric
characteristics of each gauging station - especially
their performance in the low flow and flood ranges
- inappropriate or misleading deductions may be
drawn from the raw flow data.,
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Data Quality Control
The UK gauging station network represents a public
investment approaching 100 million pounds and
considerable resources are devoted to the collection
and archiving of hydrological and hydrometric data.
A proportion of these resources should be used to
ensure that the data are of a quality commensurate
with the needs of water management and other data
users. The presence of large volumes of erroneous
data can easily undermine the confidence of both
data suppliers and users in any archiving enterprise.
A hydrometric data archive, as with most data-
bases, depends for its sUccess on the ready availabil-
ity of sensibly continuous data sets of known accu-
racy. Network design, instrument performance, staff
education, training and motivation all play a part in
determining the quality of the archived din. A fur-
ther significant factor is the priority afforded by
management to hydrometric activities. The statutory
framework within which flow measurement in thc
UK is organised is of an enabling nature; no direct
obligation to gauge rivers exists beyond that necessa-
rily arising out of the operational responsibilities of
the water undertakings*. During periods of eco-
nomic stringency there are inevitably pressures on
measuring authorities to reduce monitoring effort
and to critically review the functioning of their gaug-
ing station networksN. Recently such reviews have
led to the closure of stations which - in a national
perspective - contributed valuable data to the UK
hydrological database. A relaxation in standards is
evident at other sites. This may, for instance, take
the form of a sharp decline in flood gauging at sta-
tions perceived, locally, to exist principally to pro-
vide flow information relating only to resource man-
agement or pollution control.
The non-hydrological aspects of data quality
control are of particular importance during a period
wheli hydrometric data acquisition is in a state of
flux with major developments in the instrumentation
and data communication fields having a substantial
impact on the way river flow, data are handled and
processed. As with much technological progress,
dangers can attend the rapid introduction of new
systems into a discipline used to a rather pedestrian
pace of change. The ability to sense, record, transmit
and process flow data untouched by human hand
and, more crucially, unseen by human eye may not
represent an unmitigated blessing. The contribution
to data quality control made by experienced person-
nel engaged upon laborious manual data examination
and processing has not been easy to fully codify and
effectively mimic in computer software form.
It will be clear from the above that the quality
control of hydrometric data involves a wide range of
• The obligations to be placed upon the National Rivers Authority
(see page 192) in relation to hydrometric data collection are
currently under consideration.
activities. If hydrometric data acquisition is con-
sidered as a production line, it is useful to re-
cognise four reasonably distinct areas where quality
control procedurcs may be applied to good
effect'".
i. Hydrometric field practice and the
recording of water level
Virtually every part of a river flow archiving
system depends for its input, either directly or
indirectly, on the original measurement process.
Errors in depth assessments may be a consequence
of poorly set-up, or poorly maintained, instruments
or the use of sensing and recording devices inap-
propriate for the precise measurement of water
level. In addition, inadequate site maintenance may
result in water levels, however accurately recorded,
being unsuitable for direct conversion into river
flow. For instance, a weir may have algal or plant
growth along the crest which raises upstream water
levels - stage increases exceeding a centimetre are
not uncommon - whilst the water level recorder
faithfully monitors the river level relative to the
crest itself.
A continuing commitment to good practice in
the field is the only way to ensure that precise and
representative river level data are recorded.
ii.  The checking of river stage data
Many hydrometric data processing systems in the
United Kingdom now incorporate a facility for the
automatic checking of water level data. Early
systems provided for the examination of water
level sequences to ensure that none fell outside a
prescribed range. A refinement of this approach
involved checking that the difference between con-
secutive readings remained below a selected
threshold. By choosing a threshold value appropri-
ate to the individual gauging stations, this simple
method was able to identify most erroneous data
sequences other than those which are essentially
systematic in nature. Graphical plots of river level
hydrographs are now favoured - often being pre-
sented for visual scrutiny immediately prior to the
conversion of depth to flow; the need to do this
explains the continued popularity of chart recor-
ders in some areas. Powerful editing facilities,
including the ability to add, subtract or apply a
gradually changing adjustment (for instance, to
counter the effect of seasonal weedgrowth) are
necessary to allow rectification of the many pos-
sible sources of anomalous stage values. More
sophisticated techniques are available; most capital-
ise on the high serial correlation normally found in
time series of river stagc values but their use has
generally been restricted to research applications.
The existcncc of impressive computer software,
alone, does little to guarantee the quality of stage
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data. Error recognition is a computer assisted - not
computer controlled - procedure and the integrity of
the final data will reflect the expertise, enthusiasm
and commitment of the operator together with
priority afforded by management to data validation
activities.
iii. The stage-discharge relation
After the measurement of stage, the precision of the
stage-discharge relation is the most important influ-
ence in determining the quality of river flow data.
Both the procedures used to derive a calibration and
the form in which it is expressed may limit the
accuracy of the computed discharges. A knowledge
of the physical characteristics and behaviour of the
river concerned together with an appreciation of the
hydraulic and statistical principles underlying the
calibration exercise is necessary to achieve the most
productive interaction with computer based rating
programs. A failure to detect significant shifts in the
stage-discharge relation may seriously threaten the
accuracy of a river flow time series. Such a failure is
most likely to result from a decline in local current
metering programmes and, inevitably reduces the
confidence that can be placed in computed flows. To
facilitate reprocessing of stage data when rating
changes have been detected, and to permit data users
to appreciate how historical flow computations have
been effected, it is essential that a register of
calibrations be maintained preferably within the
computer system.
Artificial controls are not subject to the same
degree of scour and fill under high flow conditions
which commonly alter stage-discharge relations at
velocity-area stations. However, the cross-section of
the approach channel may be altered by accretion.
Sediment build up in this area will result in increased
approach velocities to the structure (the opposite is
true in the case of scour). Unless allowed for in the
calibration, a systematic error in flow computation
will result. An examination of Figure 15 reveals that
errors in the computed discharges can be large;
however, effective monitoring of the accretion and
its removal when a suitable threshold is exceeded can
ensure that the weir performance is not seriously
degraded.
A less tractable problem concerns the computa-
tion of flows in the non-modular range. Drowning
may result from a number of causes including
weedgrowth or poor channel maintenance down-
stream. In theory, data from an additional recorder -
monitoring the head above the crest or downstream
of the structure - should enable a suitable flow
reduction factor to be chosen. In practice, it has
proved difficult to determine the reduction factor
with any certainty and flows are consistently over-
estimated using the modular flow calibration. This
problem is known to affect over 150 gauging stations
in the UK and may be considered typical of those
which can introduce bias into computed flows.
Random uncertainties in stage measurements tend to
be of much less significance - with 96 readings
normally contributing to the daily mean flow, the
residual random error will, in general, be very
modest.
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Figure 15 The impact of weir accretion on the accuracy o
computed discharges.
iv. The validation and flagging of
archived flow data
Hydrological data, along with nmst categories of
environmental data, may be most effectively vali-
dated in one, or a combination, of three modes:
a. Temporally: fluctuations in a time series may
be examined to ascertain whether they could
reasonably be expected in a natural situation
given the characteristic behaviour evident
from the entire period of record.
b. Spatially: data from adjacent, or analogous,
catchments may be examined to check
whether they behave sympathetically, within
an appropriate tolerance range.
c. By comparison with other related variables.
In the case of river flow this is normally
rainfall.
Any comprehensive quality control system
should attempt to provide fbr the routine screening
of all submitted data to identify obviously erroneous
figures. It has been widely recognised that a measure
of hydrological validation, involving inter-station
comparisons, should form an essential component of
any such system". However, a number of data
validation systems have met with limited success in
the past primarily because they have been too
ambitious. A common failing has been the continuing
detection of trivial errors which then occupy pre-
cious staff time during the error rectification phase.
No system will ever identify all possible errors; what
is required is a practical, efficient set of procedures
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designed to minimise the volume of significant errors
on the river flow archive. In the more sophisticated
systems, data flagging options may complement the
validation procedures in order to better assess the
suitability of particular data sets for given applica-
tions.
The Surface Water Archive Validation
System
River flow data will often have been subjected to
differing degrees of initial validation in local and
regional offices before they are transferred to a
regional or national centre. Additionally the valida-
tion applied is likely to vary significantly between
contemporary and historical data sets. Such is the
case with data submitted to the Surface Water
Archive. To handle all categories of data a suite of
validation programs and procedures has been devel-
oped. ThC- Institute of Hydrology's validation proce-
dures aim to complement those employed in the
regions and to provide a systematic check prior to
entry onto the national archive. Upon receipt, data
are compared with any already held for the same
period - it is normal practice for somc authorities to
forward magnetic tapes containing their entire ar-
chive at suitable intervals. Where this comparison
reveals differences exceeding a threshold percentage,
the new data are automatically queried and the
source of the difference investigated prior to archiv-
ing. This serves to prevent the overwriting of valid
data by corrupted, or inappropriate, data sequences.
Although not strictly a component in a validation
systcm, painstaking quality control arrangements
may be wasted if attention is not paid to the data
security aspects of archive management - it is too
easily forgotten that a hydrological database is an
irreplaceable resource with a value far outweighing
that of the computer system that houses it.
Following security and reference information
checks to determine the status of the submitted data
the initial quality control phase involves a compari-
son between the incoming data and a selection of
statistical parameters derived from the the historical
record for individual gauging stations. Each flow
value which falls outside one, or more, of the
reference ranges is automatically flagged for subse-
quent investigation". To avoid querying an unreaso-
nably high proportion of valid daily flows - for
instance when flooding occurs extensively - several
filters are used to allow the reference limits to be
overridden when, say, similar flow patterns are
registered by more than 25 per cent of the gauging
stationS in a given area.
Many of the queries can be rapidly resolved by
calling upon the expertise of regional representatives
familiar with river behaviour supported by hydrome-
tric and hydrological information collated in a series
of complementary computer and manual files.
Where further investigation is merited, several
hydrographs - normally for the same river system -
may be displayed simultaneously in order to better
determine the cause of unusual data sequences.
Visual checking of flow hydrographs is, perhaps, the
most effective method of isolating sequences of
dubious flows and is a valuable aid to correcting the
queried data.
The considerable effort devoted to data valida-
tion by Surface Water Archive staff of the Institute
of Hydrology at Wallingford is underpinned by the
hydrometric and hydrological expertise - much of it
acquired through field visits and regional office
discussions - of the team of regional representatives
which is responsible for liaison with the gauging
authorities. Error rectification normally involves an
initial inspection by the appropriate representative
prior to the despatch of query forms to the measuring
authorities for their comment and, where necessary,
the provision of revised flow figures.
Data Dissemination
River flow data archiving is not an end in itself. The
value of any archive is, perhaps, best reflected in the
volume of usage and the breadth of its application.
Data dissemination - to provide for the information
needs of a wide spectrum of data users - may be
achieved in various ways. In relation to the Surface
Water Archive, data are made available through a
comprehensive suite of retrieval options (see page
137) and through the Hydrological data UK series of
publications.
Effective dissemination facilities allow the data
user to concentrate on analysis and interpretation;
this requires not simply a sophisticated retrieval
system but, also, ready access to specialised advice
and guidance regarding the availability, and
suitability, of particular data scts for given applica-
tions. Without such guidance, the potential of the
basic data may go unrealised or, even worse, result in
misleading deductions being drawn. Assessments of
drought severity, for instance, may be severely
jeopardised if the uncertainties associated with low
flow measurement at individual gauging stations are
not considered and if allowance is not made for the
net effect of upstream abstractions and discharges.
A continuing dialogue with the user community
is essential to ensure that means of acccss, and forms
of presentation, remain relevant and appropriate to
user requirements which may change substantially
with time; there is, for instance, a far greater need to
address the problem of water quantity and quality
interactions than was recognised a decade ago.
Equally, continuing development of the national
hydrological database is thc necessary cornerstone of
any attempt to measure the impact of climatic
change on water resources and, thence, to assess the
implications for water management.
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Conclusion
The two decades since the initial computerisation of
the national river flow archive have witnessed,
perhaps, as much change in methods of hydrometric
data acquisition and handling as in the previous two
thousand years. The coming twenty years is likely to
witness a revolution in the way hydrological data are
handled, presented and analysed with particular
emphasis placed on the co-ordinated exploitation of
a broad range of environmental data. Digital carto-
graphy and geographical information systems offer
exceptional potential and the growth of microcom-
puter based analytical packages will greatly increase
the power of water managers, and others, to marshall
and utilise a formidable amount of environmental
data. Faced with such a beguiling prospect it is
necessary to remind ourselves that, ultimately, the
benefits will only be fully realised if attention is not
diverted from the humbler virtues upon which
hydromctric monitoring is grounded: accuratc field
measurements, station maintenance and instrument
performance, careful derivation and monitoring of
stage discharge relations, and due emphasis on data
quality control. Equally it is only by recognising that
river flow data have a great intrinsic, and enduring,
value with a potential for application extending far
beyond the operational requirements of individual
collecting agencies" that the costs, and the benefits,
of data acquisition and archiving can be considered
in an appropriate perspective.
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Computation and Accuracy of Gauged
Flows
Gauged flows are generally calculated by the conver-
sion of the record of stage, or water level, using a
stage-discharge relation, often referred to as the
rating or calibration. Stage is measured and recorded
against time by instruments usually actuated by a
float in a stilling well. The instrument records the
level either continuously by pen and chart, or
digitally on punched-tape or solid-state logger,
generally at regular (normally 15 minute) intervals.
These stage data are normally collected routinely,
typically at weekly or monthly intervals, and taken to
a regional centre for processing. At an increasing
number of gauging stations provision is made for the
routine transmission of river levels directly to the
processing centre, by telephone line or, less com-
monly, by radio; on occasions, satellites have been
used to receive and re-transmit the radio signal. The
rapid growth in the use of the public telephone
network for the transmission of river level - and,
occasionally, river flow - data is enabling hydrome-
tric data acquisition to proceed on a near real-time
basis in many areas. Typically, the data are stored on
site, using a solid state-logger, and transmitted
overnight for initial processing the following day.
Often, both digital and analogue recording devices
are deployed at gauging stations to provide a
measure of security against loss of rccord caused by
instrument malfunction.
The stage-discharge relation is obtained either by
installing a gauging structure, usually a weir or flume
with known hydraulic characteristics, or by measur-
ing the stream velocity and cross-sectional area at
points throughout the range of flow at a site
characterised by its ability to maintain thc relation-
ship.
The accuracy of the processed gauged flows
therefore depends upon several factors:
i. accuracy and reliability in measuring and re-
cording water levels,
ii accuracy and reliability of the derived stage-
discharge relation, and
concurrency of revised ratings and the stage
record with respect to changes in the station
control.
Flow data from ultrasonic gauging stations are
computed on-site where the times are measured for
acoustic pulses to traverse a river section along an
oblique path in both directions. The mean river
velocity is related to the difference in the two
timings and the flow is then assessed using the river's
cross-sectional area. Accurate computed flows can
be expected for stable river sections and within a
range in stage that permits good estimates of mean
channel velocity to be derived from a velocity
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traverse .set at a single depth, or at a series of fixed
depths.
Flow data from electromagnetic gauging stations
may also be computed on-site. The technique
requires the measurement of the voltage (electromo-
tive force - emf) induced in flowing water as it cuts a
vertical magnetic field generated by means of a large
coil buried beneath the river bed, or constructed
above it. This emf is sensed by electrodes at each
side of the river and is directly proportional to the
average velocity in the cross-section.
British and International Standards are followed
as far as possible in the design, installation and
operation of gauging stations. Most of these Stan-
dards include a section devoted to accuracy, which
results in recommendations for reducing uncertain-
ties in discharge measurements and for estimating
the extent of the uncertainties which do arise.
The Surface Water Archive exists to provide not
only a central database and retrieval service but also
an extra level of hydrological validation. To further
this aim, project staff at the Institute of Hydrology
liaise with their counterparts in the watcr industry on
a regional basis and, by visiting gauging stations and
data processing centres, endeavour to maintain the
necessary knowledge of local conditions and prob-
lems.
A more detailed review of current data acquisi-
tion practices in the UK is given in the article on
pages 25 to 38.
Scope of the Flow Data Tabulations
River flow data are presented  in  two parts. In the
first, daily mean gauged flows are tabulated for 49
gauging stations; daily naturalised flows (see page
40) are also tabulated for the River Thames at
Kingston. Monthlyflow data for a further 160
gauging stations are given in the second pan. The
featured gauging stations have been selected to give a
broad geographical coverage and to typify a wide
range of catchment types found throughout the
United Kingdom. A map (Figure 16) is provided on
page 44 to assist in locating the gauging stations
featured in this section.
For each gauging station, basic reference infor-
mation is given together with comparative average
and extreme river flow and rainfall figures based
upon the archived record.
Explanatory notes precede the two sets of tables
and will assist in the interpretation of particular
items. The notes relating to the daily flow tables are
given below; thosc relating to the monthly data are
given on page 96.
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Part (i) — the daily mean flow
tabulations
Station Number
The gauging station number is a unique . six-digit
reference number which serves as the primary
identifier of the station record on the Surface Water
Archive. The first digit is a regional identifier being 0
for mainland Britain, I for the islands around Britain
and 2 for Northern Ireland. This is followed by the
hydrometric area number given in the second and
third digits. Hydrometric areas are either integral
river catchments having one or more outlets to the
sea or tidal estuary or, for convenience, they may
include several contiguous river catchments having
topographical similarity with separate tidal outlets.
In Britain they are numbered from 1 to 97 in
clockwise order around the coastline commencing in
north:east Scotland: Ireland has a unified numbering
system from 1 to  40, commencing with the River
Foyle catchment and circulating clockwise; not all
Irish hydrometric areas, however, have an outlet
directly on the coast.
The numbers and boundaries of the United
Kingdom hydrometric areas are shown in the frontis-
piece.
The fourth, fifth and sixth digits comprise the
number, usually allocated chronologically, of the
gauging station within the hydrometric area.
Where the leading digit, or digits, are zero they
may be omitted giving rise to apparent four or five-
digit reference numbers.
Measuring Authority
An abbreviation referencing the organisation respon-
sible for the operation of the gauging station. A list of
measuring authority codes together with the corre-
sponding names and addresses for all organisations
currently contributing data to the Surface Water
Archive appears on pages 192 and 193.
Grid Reference
The initial two-letter and two-figure codes each
designate the relevant 100 kilometre National Grid
square or Irish Grid square (distinguished by the
italicised two-figure code); the standard six-figure
map reference follows.
Note: The Irish Grid has only one prefix letter but
it is common practice to precede it with the letter I to
make the identification clear.
Catchment Area
The surface catchment area, in the horizontal plane,
draining to the gauging station in square kilometres.
There are a few gauging stations where, because of
geological considerations, the groundwater catch-
ment area differs appreciably from the surface water
catchment arca and, in consequence, the baseflow,
whether augmented or diminished, may cause the
runoff values to appear anomalous.
First Year
The year in which the station started producing daily
mean flow data, usually the first year for which data
are held on the Surface Water Archive. Earlier data,
often of a sporadic nature or of poorer quality, may
occasionally be available from the measuring author-
ities or other sources.
Level of Station
The level of the station is, generally, the level of the
gauge zero in metres above Ordnance Datum, or
above Malin Head Datum for stations in Northern
Ireland. Although gauge zero is usually closely
related to zero discharge, it is the practice in some
arcas for an arbitrary height, typically one metre, to
be added to the level of the lowest crest of a
measuring structure to avoid the possibility of false
recording of negative values by some digital recor-
ders.
Maximum Altitude
The level to the nearest metre of the highest point in
the catchment area.
Table of daily mean gauged (or naturalised)
discharges
The mean flow in cubic metres per second (abbrevi-
ated to m' s and sometimes also referred to as
'cumecs') in a water-day, normally 0900 am to 0900
am. The naturalised discharge is the gauged dis-
charge adjusted to take account of net abstractions
and discharges upstream of the gauging station.
Peak Flow:  The highest flow in cubic metres per
second for each month. The day of peak generally
refers to the water-day but the calendar day is also
used, particularly in Scotland. Normally the peak
flow corresponds to the highest fifteen-minute flow
where water levels are recorded digitally, or the
highest instantaneous flow associated with maximum
stage where analogue recorders are used.
Runoff: The notional depth of water in millimetres
over the catchment equivalent to the mean flow for
the month as measured at the gauging station. It is
computed using the relationship:
Runoff in mm =
Avera e Flow in Cumecs x  86.4 x n
Catchment Arca (km')
where n is the number of days in the month. The
runoff total is roundcd to the nearest millimetre.
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Runoff is computed on the basis of naturalised
flows (see 'Factors affecting the flow regime') for the
minority of catchments where daily, or monthly,
naturalised flows are available.
Rainfall:  The rainfall over the catchment in mdli‘
metres for each month. Each areal rainfall total is
derived from a one kilometre square grid of rainfall
values generated from all available daily and
monthly rainfall data - these data are provided by
the Meteorological Office. Validation procedures
allow for the rejection of obviously erroneous
raingauge observations prior to the gridding exercise.
A computer program then calculates catchment
.rainfall by averaging the values at the grid points
lying within the digitised boundary of the catchment.
Statistics of monthly data for previous record
Only complete monthly records are used in the
derivation of the average, low and high values of
river flow, runoff and rainfall. The rainfall and
runoff statistics are normally directly comparable
but full equivalence will not obtain where the pattern
of missing data differs bctween the archived rainfall
and runoff data sets.
Where applicable, a guide to the amount of
missing data is given following the section heading.
Summary statistics
Current year flow statistics are tabulated along-
side the correspondingvalues for the previous
record. Where appropriate, the current year figures
are expressed as a percentage of the preceding
average.
Mean Flovo  The mean flow for the record preceding
1986 is the average - weighted to account for the
different number of days per month - of the mean
monthly flows.
Lowest Daily Mean:  The value and date of
occurrence of the lowest mean flow in cubic metres
per second in a water-day during the term indicated.
In a record in which the value recurs, the date is that
of the last occasion.
It should be emphasised that river flow measure-
ment tends to become more imprecise at very low
discharges. Very low velocities, heavy weed growth
and the insensitivity of stage-discharge relations
combine with the difficulty of accurately measuring
limited water depths to reduce the accuracy of
computed flows.
The reliability of both the lowest daily mean flow
and the 95 percentile flows (see below) as represen-
tative measures of low flow must be considered
carefully and the values used with caution in view of
the increasing proportional variability between the
natural flow and the artificial influences, such as
abstractions, discharges, and storage changes as the
river flow diminishes.
Peak:  The peak flow in cubic metres per second
during the term indicated. The date of occurrence,
normally the water-day, is also indicated. Generally,
the peak flows are derived from the record of
monthly instantaneous maximum flows stored on the
Surface Water Archive. As a result of particular flow
measurement difficulties in the flood range, this peak
flow series is often incomplete. Consequently, in
some cases, the peak flow from the previous period
of record has been abstracted from Volume IV of the
Flood Studies Report'. Reference to this report
should be made to check for historical flood events
which may exceed the peak falling within the gauged
flow record.
10 Percentile:  The flow in cubic metres per second
which was equalled or exceeded for 10 per cent of
the specified term - a high flow parameter which,
when compared with the mean may give a measure of
the variability, or 'flashiness', of the flow regime.
The 10 percentile is computed using daily flow data
only for those years with ten days, or less, missing on
the Surface Water Archive.
50 Percentile: The flow in cubic metres per second
which was equalled or exceeded for 50 per cent of
the specified term - the median value. The same
conditions for completeness of the annual records
apply as for the 10 percentile flow.
95 Percentile: The flow in cubic metres per second
which was equalled or exceeded for 95 per cent of
the specified term - a significant low flow parameter
relevant in the assessment of river water quality
consent conditions. The same conditions for com-
pleteriess of the annual records apply as for the 10
percentile flow.
Factors affecting flow regime
An indication of the various types of abstractions
from, and discharges to, the river operating within
the catchment which alter the natural flow is given
by a standard set of abbreviated descriptions. In Part
(ii) - the monthly flow data - each description is
shortened to a code letter. An explanation of the
abbreviated descriptions and the code letters is given
below. With the exception of the induced loss in
surface flow resulting from underlying groundwater
abstraction, these codes and descriptions refer to
quantifiable variations and do not include the
progressive, and difficult to measure, modifications
in the regime related to land-use changes.
Except for a small set of gauging stations for which
' Flood Studies Report 1975, Natural Environment Research Council (5
vols.).
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CODE EXPLANATION
Natural, i.e. there are no abstractions and
discharges or the variation due to them is so
limited that the gauged flow is within 10% of
the natural flow at, or in excess of, the 95
percentile flow.
Storage or impounding reservoir. Natural
river flows will be affected by water stored in
a reservoir situated in, and supplied from, the
catchment above the gauging station.
Regulated river. Under certain flow condi-
tions the river will be augmented from
surface water and/or groundwater storage
upstream of the gauging station.
Public water supplies. Natural river flows are
reduced by the quantity abstracted from a
reservoir or by a river intake if the water is
conveyed outside the gauging station's catch-
ment area.
Groundwater abstraction. Natural river flow
may be reduced or augmented by
groundwater abstraction or recharge. This
category includes catchments where mine-
water discharges influence the flow regime.
Effluent return. Outflows from sewage treat-
ment works will augment the river flow if the
effluents originate from outside the catch-
ment.
Industrial and agricultural abstractions. Di-
rect industrial and agricultural abstractions
from surface water and from groundwater
may reduce the natural river flow.
Hydro-electric power. The river flow is
regulated to suit the nccd for power genera-
tion.
the net variation, i.e. the sum of abstractions and
discharges, is assessed in order to derive the 'natural-
ised' flow from the gauged flow (see page 40), the
record of individual abstractions, discharges and
changes in storage as indicated in the code above is
not held centrally.
Station and catchment description
A short commentary providing a guide to the
characteristics of the ståtion, its flow record and the
catchment it commands; refer to page 196 for an
explanatory listing of the abbreviations and acro-
nyms used. The objectives of this summary informa-
tion are to assist data users in the selection of
gauging station records appropriate to their needs
and to assist in the interpretation of flow variability
at individual gauging stations particularly where the
ABBREVIATED DESCRIPTION
Natural within 10% at the 95 percentile flow.
Reservoirs in catchment.
Augmentation from surface water
and/or groundwater.
Abstraction for public water supply.
Flows influenced by groundwater abstraction
and/or recharge.
Augmentation from effluent returns.
Flow reduced by industrial and/or
agricultural abstraction.
Regulation for HEP.
natural flow pattern is significantly disturbed by
artificial influences.
The descriptive material will be updated and
revised to reflect the availability of more information
and in response both to changing hydrometric condi-
tions at the measuring site and changing patterns of
land use and water utilisation in the catchment.
A comprehensive set of gauging station and
catchment descriptions is provided in the 'Hydrome-
tric Register and Statistics 1981-5' (see page 195).
Comment
A summary of any important factors influencing the
accuracy of the current year's flow data specifically;
for instance, the reconstruction of a gauging station
or the use of extrapolated stage-discharge relations
during periods of very low or very high flows.
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STATIONS FOR WHICH DAILY OR MONTHLY DATA ARE GIVEN IN
THE RIVER FLOW SECTION
STATION RIVER NAME AND STATION NAME
NUMBER
SEE
PAGE
STATION RIVER NAME AND STATION NAME
NUMBER
SEE
PAGE
3003 OYKEL AT EASTER TURNAIG 97 28080 TAME AT LEA MARSTON LAKES 107
4001 CONON AT MOY BRIDGE 97 25082 SOAR AT LITTLETHORPE 108
7002 FINDIIORN AT FORRES 97 29003 LUD AT 1.01ITH 108
D 8006 SPEY AT BOAT 0 BRIG 46 I) 30001 WITHAM AT CLAYPOLE MILL 60
8007 SPEY AT INVERTRUIM 97 30004 PARTNEY LYMN AT PARTNEY MILL 108
9002 DEVERON AT MUIRESK 98 31002 GLEN Kr KATES BRIDGE (TOTAL) 108
10002 UGIE AT INVERUG1E 98 31007 WELLAND KE BARROWDEN 109
11001 DON AT PARKHILL 98 D 32001 NENE AT ORTON 61
D12001 DEE AT WOODEND 47 32003 HARPERS BROOK AT OLD MILL
13007 NORTH ESK AT LOGIE MILL 95 BRIDGE 109
13008 SOLITH ESK AT BRECHIN 99 32004 ISE BROOK AT HARROWDEN OLD
14001 EDEN AT KEMBACK 99 MILL 109
D15006 TAY AT BALLATHIE 48 D 33002 BEDFORD OUSE AT BEDFORD
15011 LYON AT COMRIE BRIDGE 99 33003 CAM AT BOTTISHAM 109
16003 RUCHILL WATER AT CUUEYBRAGGAN 99 33012 KYM AT MEAGRE FARM 110
16004 EARN AT EORTEVIOT BRIDGE 100 33013 SAPISTON AT RECTORY BRIDGE 110
17001 CARRON AT HEADSWOOD 100 33014 LARK AT TEMPLE 110
17002 LEVEN AT LEVEN 100 33024 CAM AT DERNEORD 110
18003 TEITII AT BRIDGE OF TEITH 100 34001 YARE AT COLNEY 111
18005 ALLAN WATER AT BRIDGE OF ALLAN 101 34002 TAS AT SHOTESHAM III
D 19001 ALMOND AT CRAIGIEHALL 49 I) 34006 WAVENEY AT NEEDHAM MILL 63
20001 TYNE AT EAST LINTON 101 35002 DEBEN AT NAUNTON HALL 111
21006 TWEED AT BOLESIDE 101 D 36006 STOUR AT LANGHAM 64
D 21009 TWEED AT NORHAM 50 37001 RODING AT REDBRIDGE I II
21012 TEVIOT AT HAWICK 101 37005 COI.NE AT LEXDEN 112
21018 LYNE WATER AT LYNE STATION 102 37010 BLACKWATER Kr APPLEFORD BRIDGE 112
21022 WIIITEADDER WATER AT HUTTON 38001 LEE Kr EEILDES WEIR 112
CASTLE 102 D 38003 MIMRAM AT PANSHANGER PARK 65
D 22001 COQUET AT MORWICK 51 38007 CANONS BROOK AT ELIZABETH WAY 112
22006 BLY711 AT HARTFORD BRIDGE 102 35021 TURKEY BROOK AT ALBANY PARK 113
23001 TYNE AT BYWELL 102 I) 39001 TIIAMES AT KINGSTON 66
1)23006 SOUTH TYNE AT EEKTHERSTONE 52 39002 THAMES ATDAYS WEIR 113
23007 DERWENT AT ROWLANDS GILL 103 391E5 BEVERLEY BROOK AT WIMBLEDON
24001 WEAR AT SUNDERLAND BRIDGE 103 COMMON 113
24004 BEDBURN BECK AT BEDBURN 103 D 39007 13LACKWATER AT SWALLOWEIELD 67
D 25001 TEES AT BROKEN SCAR 53 39014 VER AT HANSTEADS 1 I  l
25006 GRETA AT RUTHERFORD BRIDGE 103 39016 KENNET AT 'EHEALE 114
25019 LEVEN AT EASBY 104 39019 LAMBOURN AT SHAW 114
25020 SKERNE AT PRESTON LE SKERNE 104 D 39020 COLN AT BIBURY 68
26003 EOSTON BECK AT EOSTON MILL 104 39023 WYE AT IIEDSOR 114
26005 GYPSEY RACE AT BOYNTON 104 39026 CHERWELL AT BANBURY 114
D27002 WHAREE AT FLINT MILL WEIR 54 39029 TILLINGBOURNE AT SHALEORD 115
27007 URI: AT WESTWICK LOCK 105 39049 SILK STREAM AT COL1NDEEP LANE 115
27025 ROTHER AT WOODHOUSE MILL 105 39069 MOLE AT KINNERSLEY MANOR 115
27030 DEARNE AT ADWICK 105 D 40003 MEDWAY AT TESTON 69
D27035 AIRE AT KILDWICK BRIDGE 55 40004 ROTHER AT UD1AM 115
D 27041 DERWENT AT BITITERCRAMBE 56 40009 TEISE KE STONE BRIDGE 116
27042 DOVE AT K1RKHY MILLS 105 40011 GREAT STOUR AT HORTON 116
27043 WHAREE AT ADDINGHAM 106 411012 DARENT AT HAWLEY 116
D27053 NIDD AT BIRKrwrru 57 41001 NUNNINGHAM STREAM Al•EILLEY
27059 LAVER AT RIPON 106 BRIDGE 116
27071 SWALE AT CRAKEHILL 106 41005 OUSE AT GOLD BRIDGE 117
1)28009 TREN-T Kr COLWICK 58 41006 OCR AT ISFIELD 117
D 28010 DERWENT AT LONGBRIDGE WEIR 59 D4I016 CUCKMERE AT COWBEECII 70
28012 TRENT AT TOXALL 106 41019 ARUN AT ALFOLDEAN 117
28018 DOVE AT MARSTON ON DOVE 107 41027 ROTHER AT PRINCES MARSH 117
28031 MANIFOLD AT ILAM 107
28039 REA AT CALTHORPE PARK 107 Connnued on  p  45
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Figure 16. Gauging station location map.
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A '0 indicates that the featured station is in the daily Bow section
STATION RIVER NAME AND STATION NAME
NUMBER
SEE
PAGE
STATION RIVER NAME AND STATION NAME
NUMBER
SEE
PAGE
42003 LYMINGTON AT BROCKENHURST PARK 118 58006 MELLTE AT PONTNEDDEECHAN 127
42006 MEON AT MISLINGFORD 118 59001 TAWE Kr YNYSTANGLWS 128
42008 CHERITON STREAM Kr SEWARDS 60002 COTHY AT EELIN MYNACHDY 128
BRIDGE 118 61003 GWAUN AT CILRHEDYN BRIDGE 128
042010 ITCHES AT HIGHBRIDGE AND D 62001 TEIEI AT GLAN TEIFI 82
ALLBROOK 71 63001 YSTWYTII Kr PONT LLOLWYN I 28
42012 ANTON AT FULLEWION 118 64001 DYEI AT DYEI BRIDGE 129
D 43005 AVON AT AMESBURY 72 64002 DYSYNNI AT PONT-Y-GARTH 129
41306 NADDER AT WILTON PARK 119 D 65001 GIASLYN AT BEDDGELERT 83
43007 STOUR AT THROOP MILL 119 65005 ERCH AT PENCAENEWYDD 129
44002 PIDDLE AT BAGGS MILL 119 66006 ELWY AT PONT-Y-GWYDDEL 129
D 45001 EXE AT THORVERTON 73 67008 ALYN AT PONT-Y-CAPEL 130
45003 CULM AT WOODMILL 119 067015 DEE AT MANLEY HALI. 84
45004 AXE AT WHITFORD 120 068001 WEAVER AT ASHBROOK 85
46002 TEIGN AT PRESTON 120 68003 DANE AT RUDHEATII 130
46003 DART AT AUSTINS BRIDGE 120 69002 IRWELL AT ADELPHI WEIR 110
047001 TAMAR AT GUNNISLAKE 74 69006 B01.1.IN AT DUNHAM MASSEY 130
47007 YEALM AT PUSLINCH 120 69015 ETHEROW AT COMPSTALL 131
47008 THRUSIIEL AT TINHAY 121 70004 YARROW AT CROSTON MILL 131
48004 WA RLEGGAN AT TREGOEEE 121 D 71001 RIBBLE AT SAMI.ESBURY 86
48005 KENWYN AT TRURO 121 71004 CALDER AT WIIALI.EY WEIR 131
48011 EOWEY AT RESTOMEL 121 71010 PENDLE WATER AT BARDEN LANE 131
49001 CAMEL AT DENBY 122 72002 WYRE AT STMICHAE1.5 132
49002 HAYLE AT ST ERTH 122 71005 KENT AT SEDGWICK 132
D 50001 TAW AT UMBERLEIGH 75 1)73010 LEVEN AT NEWBY BRIDGE 87
50002 TORRIDGE KI"FORRINGTON 122 74002 ntr AT GALESYKE 132
D 52005 TONE AT BISHOPS HULI. 76 74005 EHEN AT BRAYSTONES 132
52006 YEO AT PEN MII.L 122 75004 COCKER AT SOUTHWAITE BRIDGE 133
52007 PARRETT AT CHISELBOROUGH 123 D 76007 EDEN AT SHEEPMOUNT 88
52010 BRUE AT LOVINGTON 123 78003 ANNAN AT BRYDEKIRK 133
53004 CIIEW AT COMPTON DANDO 123 78004 KINNEL WATER AT REDIIALL 133
053006 FROME (BRISTOL) AT ERENCHAY 77 079006 NITH AT DRUMI.ANRIG 89
53007 EROME (SOMERSET) KI"FELLISEORD 123 8(1031 URR AT DALBEATTIE 133
53018 AVON AT BATHEORD 124 81003 I.110E AT AIRYHEMMING 134
D 54031 SEVERN AT BEWDLEY 78 82001 GIRVAN AT ROBSTONE 134
1)54002 AVON AT EVESIIAM 79 83003 AYR AT CATRINE 134
54006 STOURAT KIDDERMINSTER 124 0 84005 CLYDE AT BLAIRSTON 90
54008 TEME AT TENBURY 124 84012 WHITE CART WATER AT HAWKHEAD 134
54012 TERN AT WALCOT 124 84016 LUGGIE WATER AT CONDORRAT 135
54019 AVON AT STARETON 125 85001 LEVEN AT LINNBRANE 135
54070 PERRY AT YEATON 125 85003 EALLOCH AT GLEN EALLOCH 91
54022 SEVERN AT PLYNLIMON FLUME 125 093001 CARRON AT NEW KELSO 92
54038 TANAT AT LI.ANYBLODWEL 125 94001 EWE AT POOLEWE 135
55008 WYE AT CEFN BRWYN 126 95001 INVER AT LITTLE ASSYNT 135
55013 ARROW AT TITLEY MILL 126 96001 HALLADALE AT HALLADALE 136
55014 LUGG AT rrroN 126 101002 MEDINA AT UPPER SNIDE 136
55018 FROME AT YARKHILL 126 201005 CAMOWEN AT CAMOWEN TERRACE 136
55023 WYE AT REDBROOK 127 201007 I3URNDENNET AT BURNDENNET
D 55026 WYE AT DDOL FARM 80 BRIDGE 136
056001 USK AT CHAIN BRIDGE 81 1)103010 BLACKWATER AT MAYDOWN
56013 YSCIR AT PONTARYSCIR 127 BRIIXIE 93
57038 RIIYMNEY AT LLANEDERYN 127 D 205005 RAVERNET Kr RAVERNET 94
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008006 Spey at Boat o Brig
Statistics of monthly data for previous record lOet 195210 Dec 19851
1986
Station and catchment description
Lowest station currontly operating on the Spey. Cableway rated 65m wide section with natural control, extreme floods bypass station on !el/
hank. 380 so km developed for hydro-power with diversions and storage. Mainly granites and Moinian metamorphics Some Daltachan and a
hub Old Red Sandstone. Mountain (includes all northern slopes of Cairngorms). moorland. hill grazing and some arable Forestry
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Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1929 to Dec 1985)
Station and catchment description
Cabluway rota& fairly stable natural control Present station, built in 1972. replaced earlier station Blow records from 1929, chart records from
1934) on same roach (Cairnton, c/m measurements at Woodond) - established by Copt McClean Earlier staff gauge record dates from 1911No regulation, little natural storage, minor abstractions Dalradian and Moinian metamorphic along most of the valley, flanked by igneous
intrusive. Mountain. moorland. forestrY. Pastoral and some arable in tho valley bottom
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015006 Tay at Ballathie
Statistics of monthly data for previous record 10ct 1952 to Dec 1985)
1986
Static° and catchment descriptioo
Velocity-area station with cabloway. 90m wide The most d/s station on the Tay. records highest mean flow in UK Since end of 1957. (980 so
km (43%) controlled for MEP: there was some control prior to this. 73 sq km controlled for water supply. Catchment is mostly steep, comprising
mountains and moorland: exceptions are lower valleys. Mainly rough grazing and forestry. Geology: mainly metamorphics and granites. but
lowoi 20% (Isla valley) is Old Rod Sandstone
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019001 Almond at Craigiehall
Statistics of monthly data for previous record 1.1en1957 to Dec 19851
1986
Station and catchment description
The rocorder is well sited on a straight even roach with steep banks which have contained all recorded floods. Stable rating over the penod ol
record. Some adjuslmeni to stage is required to accommodate weed growth in the summer. Low flows aro substantially affected by sewage
affluent especially from Mid Calder. There is an abstraction at Almondell to feed a canal. A number of storage reservoirs are situated in the
catchment. Geology - predominantly Carboniferous rocks. Land use - rural with several small mining towns.
50
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1962 to Dec 19851
Station and catchment description
Lowest station on River Tweed Velocity-area station at very wide natural section Complex control Moderate seasonal weed growth effects on
rating Reservoirs in headwaters have only a small impact on the flow regime monthly naturalised flows available Geology mixed but
principally impervious Palaeozotc formations Moorland and hill pasture predominates. improved grasslands and arable farming below Melrose
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Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Noy 1963 10 Dec 1985-incomplete co missing months
31
t4ot7a6l50 2 years)
Mean Avg15010 13.470 12 940 8 315 5.925
3
.
flows Low 51947231
21967733
1 730
1973
2 928 2 038 1.714511 3
1970
1 216881
1983 1972
71 068731 121199579°236 143 5163°3
1972
31 293721 1 418
Near) 1974 1199684
Mg32.310 26 3t, 50 1937915 810 1590 119948813406 355
8
Near) 1982 1978 1983 1969
7 969 121976260 141926450 761987606 311936750 3311993774801
Runt»: Avg. 71 58 61 38 28 17 15 19 22 36 57 61
Low 25
11
8 13 10 5 5 6 6 5 9 21
11-gh 152 1 2148 72 72 29 37 60 65 126 143 157
%into: Avg. 90 59 82 52 67 57 65 71 82 74 89 84
11966. Low 38 15 18 8 18 8 19 18 15 19 19 31
19851 Fstlh 140 120 144 118 127 129 108 132 215 176 214 251
Summery statistics Factors electing flow regime
1986
 
Foe 1986 As % of
9 157
Pe Al109586Moan flow (nt's'
Lowest yearly moan
Mghost yearly moon
Lowest mcntNy mean
Highest monthly mean
Lowest daily moan
Highest daily mean
Peek
10 %do
50 Ible
95 %do
Artesial lotal pralhon cu rn)
Annual runoff (mm)
Annual mete Imml
11941.70 ratnfall average (mml
1 828
 Ai
16.880 Dec
I 434 22 Jul
162 181 26 Atpa
234 412 26 Aug
18 160
5 233
1 692
288 80
507
918
For record
emceeing 1986
8 715
3 716
11.380
1 083
33 340
0 721
203 200
289 700
19 010
4.991
1 360
275 00
483
872
8801
1973
1969
Oct 1972
Dec 1978
20 Jun 1970
3 Jan 1982
4 Jan 1982
96
105
124
105
105
105
• Natural 10 within 10% al 95 percentile flow.
Station end catchment description
Volocity-erea station with 34m wide Concrete Flat V weir made with pre•cast segments (installed 1969) Cableway. Fairly straight section withhrgh banks. Replaced earlier station at Guyzance. Natural catchment.
52 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
023006 South Tyne at Featherstone
Statistics ol monthly data fot previous record (Oct 1986 to Dec 1985 tricompleter or missing months total 02 years)
Station and catchment description
Compound Crump weir Lower crest 15 2rn. upper crest 29 5m Theoretical rating Natural flow regime
1986
Nteasurmg authority. NkliA 0rd reference 35 (NY) 672
First year 1966 Lev& stn (m OC) 131 70
Daily mean gatQed discharges (cubic metres per second)
DAY JAN F(O rim APR MAY JUN
1 5 810 6 186 1 968 9 517 7003 4 857
2 7209 5971 2 929 8 190 5096 4204
611
LA
634
513
AUG
7335
9975
SFr
11 799
35 893
Catchment area IsCI krn) 321. 9
May all Kn Mt 693
OCT NOV DEC
1 577 35 351 7509
1 621 12461 24 516
3 4488 5988 2.538 8603 4 559 4 215 470 5401 26214 1 559 19.736 63403
4 4.271 5226 105863 6066 3744 3919 526 4643 8444 1 479 9475 46 362
5 4 191 4 720 42049 7352 4 557 4247 535 3474 6 104 1 446 18665 39857
6
7
3.332
3.450
4371
4 205
13 841
11 567
6637
7894
10650
42 830
3422
3 1'5.
510
499
10683
32 300
6301
4 865
I 458
2 626
9 211
30938
:1(.g
8 3 702 3960 10479 8 190 10 130 2821 572 9853 4004 1950 75066 54.790
9
10
18535
58 923
3 729
3037
11 016
10240
10 400
6844
6405
8011
3 192
41 2(X)
561
585
5 550
3846
3470
3 118
1 995
2 842
18 692
15 40/
It()hg
11 13.913 3 207 8 770 6.011 7 487 '6 563 460 3 131 2 863 2 019 16 536 40 213
12 48 606 3 267 8 302 9 388 12 540 4 980 418 2 759 2 656 1 777 9 455 27 242
13 61.654 3.045 5 768 7 982 10 510 4 434 410 2 753 2 507 1677 14 143 22 621
14 21 789 3 035 9 949 7 752 8 591 3 895 398 3 059 2 340 1 623 23 957 9 824
15 12.386 2906 15 848 48690 8269 3 176 476 12057 2 200 1 554 12 620 23 730
16 7.504 2.797 11 695 20660 5808 2 791 390 6691 2086 1 483 9297 13 860
17 6 350 2 721 6737 16640 5467 2 747 343 4665 2034 1 431 12 893 37214
18 31.929 2668 5872 il 560 6 174 2 773 322 4 731 965 3 384 26071 19621
19 54 520 2603 5547 19 770 4473 2 558 333 10222 886 9833 15964 12 362
20 92.885 2.304 9376 53 350 12300 2 360 521 6086 833 14 603 9 132 8 883
21 27. 964 2651 12 333 18 320 17690 2 196 378 6528 BOO 44 712 6865 7349  
22 63.315 2426 64 '53 13 180 7 713 2 129 384 14 176 962 19453 41 046 6099
23
24
15 674
8 534
2311
2 540
23381
10596
10020
8 679
5202
23 590 22 1
720
626
6737
4401,
870
778
15 148
35678
40075
56916 3r1:
25 6024 2 242 17871 8 108 23 130 2 704 867 37559 715 67811 66657 24324
26 5 832 1 954 17 835 7 009 10 220 1 991 676 132 745 671 14 173 32 305 9 363
27 6 023 2 335 22 433 5 670 7 660 1 871 513 35 335 645 27 046 13 622 14 382
28 5 232 2.232 24 416 5 642 14 730 1 811 10 227 12 865 708 35 561 9 279 13 395
29 5 291 19 402 5 014 6 211 1 690 9 678 8 281 710 23 371 7 303 84 365
30 8 045 11590 9111 5 371 1 645 10 340 6 316 672 41 243 6 245 62 777
31 8 423 10 885 5 473 11 902 6 270 20 385 54 435
Average 20250 3380 17910 12 490 10140 4452 2 671 13 560 5 004 12 980 20 850 26 810
Lowest 3 332 1 954 1968 5 014 3 744 1545 t 327 2 753 645 1431 6 245 5 594
Hipas1 92 865 6 186 105863 53 350 42830 41200 11 902 132 745 35 893 67811 66657 84 365
Ruskflow 164 731 6864 '8960/ 104 coo 107900 129000 41572 297 252 Ill 724 164 091 169 459 186896
Day o'paalt
stontNy 10101
18 1 22 20 24 10 28 26 1 24 25 3
(nnillion cu nn) 54.24 818 47 97 32 39 27 15 1)54 715 36 33 12 97 34 78 54 03 71 80
Runoff ( I 169 25 149 101 84 36 22 113 40 109 168 273Amnia! enrrn '90 33 134 114 136 53 89 169 44 185 '88 253
Moan Avy 15 660 11 740 13 190 8 642 6 248 5 136 4 704 6 530 9882 12 370 15820 14890
flows Lo.v 7.739 5 122 5 860 1 850 1 311 1465 1 255 0960 1467 1 181 6616 5 110(yowl 1985 1968 19/5 1974 1980
.1978 1984 1976 19/2 • 1972 1983 1971
tfiga 2550 19 760 30210 16 210 '3 850 12 740 9889 19 240 23670 30330 24 670 28 810
lyacol 1975 1974 1979 1979 1983 1980 1985 1985 1985 1967 1984 1974
Runoff Avy 130 89 110 70 52 41 39 54 80 103 127 124
Low 64 40 49 15 11 17 10 8 12 10 53 43
nign 212 148 251 131 115 103 82 160 191 252 199 240
Flainfal Avg 133 82 1 1 7 72 85 92 95 I I I 134 134 146 130
Luw 74 28 44 '1 40 44 43 25 40 27 63 42
moh 213 166 199 133 178 215 165 248 239 331 245 215
Summery statistics Factors affecting flow regime
1986
For 1986 For tricot/ As % of
oteceong 1986 oro-1986 •  Natural to within 10% at 95 Percentile flow
RIVER FLOW DATA 53
025001 Tees at Broken Scar 1986
Station and catchment description
Compound Crump wow with total crest length of 63 9m. Two low-flow crests total 9 lm Theoretical rating. Substantial artificial influences.
Contains Cow Green end 5 smaller reservoirs on Lune and Balder. Major Intake lust above gauge site Occasional transfers from Tyne (Baader) at
Eggleston. Mainly Millstone Grit. Upper- and Middle-Limestone
54 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
027002 Wharf e at Flint Mill Weir
Statistics of monthly data tor previous record 1.1an 1937 to Dec 1985-incomplata or missing months totai 177 yean)
1986
Station and catchment description
The control is a brOad•crostod masonry weir 47m wide with a current meter cableway 1 Slim upstream Insensitive at low flows Headwaters
contain numerous reservoirs which exert a substantial influence on flows. Mixed geology comprisgng mainly Carbonderous Limestone. grits and
Coal Measures with some Permian sand and Magnesian Limestone and marls in the lower catchment Predominantly noal catchment with
moorland headwaters
RIVER FLOW DATA 55
027035 Aire at Kildwick Bridge 1986
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Dec 196810 Dec 19n - incomplete or missing months totai 0.2 years)
Station and catchment description
Velocity -area Station ratecl by Current meter cableway 1SOrn downstream. low flow control is the sill of the bridge Washland storage and
headwall or  reservoirs influence the flow pattern Geology is Mainly Carbonif erous Limestone. Rural catchment.
56
Statistics of monthly data for previous record lOct 1973 to Dec 19851
Station and catchment description
Compound Crump weir. 20m wide, with current motor ratinl for high flows Supersedes 27015 Peak flows from the headwaters upstream of
Forgo Valley 18% catchmeni) are diverted down the Sea Cut (27033) Mixed geology of clays. shales and limestone Rural catchment draining the
North York Moors
RIVER FLOW DATA 57
11941-70 rainfall avoaage (rnm)
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Apr 1975 to Dar 1985-incomplate or missing 0100MS total 01  want
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station approximately 17m wide, with current metering from bridge at the section. Heavily reservoired with substantial effect on
flows. Geology is mostly Millstone Gm. Rural catchment.
58 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
028009 Trent at Calwiek
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1958 to Dec 19861
1986
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station in the navigable Trent Main channel approx 62m. cableway span 99m Malmo sluices 75Orn u/s affect water levels up to
medium flows Bypassed at high flows on rti when gravel workings inundated Very substantial flow modifications owing to imports. WFPArs.
cooling water and industrial usage Very brge Catchment with the gamut of land usage Predominantly impervious - glacial clays and Triassic
Marls. but some sandstones and limestones Extensive terrace gravels and alluvium maintain baseflow
RIVER FLOW DATA 59
028010 Derwent at Longbridge/St Mary's Bridge
Statistics of monthly data for previous record Wan 1936 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.5 rowel
Mean Avg. 29 420 28.970 22 570 17.590 12 860 10 230 8 801 9 213 10 640 13 630 21 920 26 170
flows: Low 9.751 8 086 9 110 7 677 6 284 4 806 4 211 3 648 3 957 4.156 4 302 8 480
1963 1976 1976 1959 1975 1975
1986
Station and catchment description
Long. Curved broad-crested masonry weir in Darby • complex rating history, much reprocessing Very insensitive At high flows Derby may flood
but bypassing small. Weir narrowed in 1971 Substantial flow modification owing lo Derwent reservoirs, mining and PWS abstractions.
Superseded by 28085 July 86 Large. predominantly upland catchment draining Millstone Grit and Carts 1st. Lower reaches drain Coal
Moostiles on the lb and Triassic sandstones and marls on the rb Peat moorland headwaters; forestry, pasture and sorne arable
60 HYDROLO6ICAL DATA: 1986
030001 Witham at Clay pole Mill 1986
Measuring authority: AWA
First year: 1959
Grid reference 43 (SKI 842 480
Level sin (m OD): 16.90
Catchrnent area (so km) 297.9
Max all (nn 00)• 158
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per second)
Station and catchment description
An old weir at throe levels with a total width of 24.99m convened into a standard Lea designed broad-crested weir. It is rated theoretically and
there is no bypassing or drowning Low flows in summer are moderately influenced by transfer of water from Rutland Water and abstractions for
public supply at Salterslorff The catchment is clay (50%) with limestone (40%) and gravel, and is largely rural
RIVER FLOW DATA 61
032001 Nene at Orton
Statistics of monthly data for previous record 1..1an 1939 to Dec 1985-incomplete
 or  missing months total 1 3 years)
1986
Station and catchment description
Series of sluices. weirs end a lock. Ratings revised and historical data altered in 1975 and 1983. Ultrasonic gauge tested in 1976 but
abandoned. Flows above 17 cumecs measured at Wanslord (32010) 12km upstream and corrected for smaller area Wansford is a rated
section. and ratings and data were revised in 1981. Water abstracted at Wansford and sent to Rutland Water, with significant effect on lowflows. Lowest gauging point on None. Mostly clay (72%) and rural, put includes Wine towns and Several small reservoirs
62 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
033002 Bedford Ouse at Bedford 1986
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Jan 1933 to Doc 19851
11941-70 rainfall average InvT11 8501
Station and catchment description
3 broad-crested weirs. 30m. 20m and 12m wide supplemented by 3 vertical sluice gates which are either fully open or shut. High flow rating
confirmed by current meter measurements.Records before 1959 based on daily gauge board readings and gate openings. In 1972, station built
at Roxton (d/s) - to achieve a better record. Significant surface water and groundwater abstractions in catchment for MS. Geology •
predominantly clay. Land use - agricultural with substantial urban development over last 15 years (inc Milton Keynes).
RIVER FLOW DATA 63
034006 Waveney at Needham Mill 1986
Station and catchment description
A compound Crump wog 8.5 m wide in the main channel with a single crested Crump in the mill bypass. Sluice action at a mill 2.4 km upstream is
infrequent but is evident in flow records. Surface water abstractions, and the use of river gravels as an aquifer, influence flows but the overall
motto is minimal. Predominantly a Boulder Clay catchment with largely rural land use.
64 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
036006 Stour at Langham
Statistics of monthly data for previous record Met 1962 to Dec 1985)
1986
Stationand catchment description
Twin-trapezoidal flume with throat tapping. Spillway channel with weir constructed Doc.85 takes some flow above1 45m. Bypassing also
occurs over opposite bank above 1.85m. Additional bypassing possible from 0 5km u/s during extreme events. Naturalised flows up to
Sepi.76. Flow augmentod by intermittent pumping from Ely/Ouse Transfer Scheme and occasional SAGS borehole pumping. Predominantly
rural catchment underlain by Chalk - outcropping in N. London Clay in S. all covered by semi-pervious Boulder Clay.
RIVER ;LOW DATA 65
038003 Minsrant at Panshanger Park
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Dec 1952 to Dec 1985)
Station and catchment description
Critical-depth flume; 5m overall width. Theoretical calibration confirmed by gaugings. All flows contained. Slight derenution of flows due to
groundwater abstraction Very high baseflow component A predominantly permeable catchment (Upper Chalk - overlaun by glacial deposits
near headwaters): Mainly rural but Some urbanisatton in the lower valley .
66 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
039001 Thames at Kingston 1986
Statistics of monthly data for previou• record (Jan 1883 to Doc 19851
mean Avg. 127.000 124 100 105.400 74.790 544 308803
3081 2 080
1971 19/6
1 894 067981 3 157 19
37 600 23 730 22 230 23 /10 38.530 72 440 1021937flows. Low 18 570 12.310 9.434
81997861 1976
193 7 484 10 210Near) 1976 1976 1976 1921H.911 325.300 342 000 359.500 1881915 19 4 1947 8
1932
(981. 800 171.7C0 1716003
1968
72 280 79 330 123 900 179 119983g034 334 000 33319900(yawl 291931 1927 1894
Station and catchment descripiion
Ultrasonic gauging station commissioned in 1974; multi-path operation from 1986 Full range Pre- 1974 flows derived from Teddington weircornplux (70m wide), significant structural improvements have been made since1883 US data led to revision of 1951-74 flows (in 19811Substantial basoflow - sustained from the Chalk and the Dallies Doily naturalised flows available for POR - allowance is made for major PWSObstructions only. Diverse topography, geology and land use which has undergone important historical changes
RIVER FLOW DATA 67
039007 Blackwater at Swallowfield 1986
Measuring authority TWA
First year. 1952
Grid reference 4) (SU) 731 648 Catchment area (so km) 354 8
Level sin (m OD) 42 30 Max all (m OD) 225
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per secondl
DAY JAN FEB MAR ATM MAY -TUN JUL AUG STP OCT NOV DEC .
6 090 6 040 2 620 3 800 2 830 2 610 1 480 1 370 750 550 850 1920
2 15 700 7.250 2 670 4 350 2 910 2 360 1 490 1 360 /10 550 460 2 770
3 22 200 6.920 2 650 4 320 2 640 1 490 1 490 3 100 760 510 390 2 710it 10 700 5 300 5 890 3 670 2 630 2 380 1500 3 180 590 490 390 2 690
5 9 600 4 780 5 900 3 500 2 710 2 190 2 870 2050 620 430 220 4 850
6 6 370 4 850 4 440 3 640 2 610 2 140 2 170 660 560 480 160 4200
7 6 770 4 610 3 880 4 610 7 560 2 080 1 790 580 570 420 170 3 7608 I 600 4 330 3 580 5 620 2 890 2 010 1 890 520 640 470 940 4 130
9 6 780 3 880 3 370 4 250 2 630 2 030 2  000 490 540 490 350 3 68010 7 900 3 600 3 380 3 560 2 600 2 150 1 810 550 410 480 540 3 280
11 6 630 3 490 3 210 3 210 2 503 3 070 2 160 710 510 470 240 4 3(X)
12 5 440 3 490 3 000 3 450 2 640 2 240 1900 930 440 460 ' 130 4 080
13 4 610 3 410 2 860 3 460 2 440 2 030 1 830 570 2 080 500 880 7 500
10 4 160 3 270 3 620 4 760 2 460 * 960 I /60 510 2 610 2 370 340 4 780
15 3 810 3 200 3 770 7 840 2 740 : 9C0 1 710 470 2 330 4 350 440 8 730
16 3 500 3 210 3 780 8 180 2 380 1 880 1 630 430 2.110 1990 710 5 930
17 3 580 3 150 3 550 7 870 2 740 1 850 I 570 410 820 1860 880 6 060
18 3 700 3 010 4 110 6 110 2 750 1 780 1 510 560 670 I 950 I 700 6 210
19 3 910 2 950 4.760 5 330 2 440 /50 4 460 710 640 2 080 1 4300 436970
20 3.550 2 910 4 560 7 910 8 550 680 1 490 590 590 3 110
5
 
21 5 110 2 840 3 300 7 240 6 030 670 1 570 530 550 3 290 290 3 850
22 8 120 2 760 3.310 5 940 4 170 /50 1 470 730 550 5 040 780 3.840
23 6 730 2 730 3 410 5 220 3 610 880 16.40 840 550 2 730 730 3 290
24 4 700 2 680 6 180 4 580 3 080 070 1 960 .t 700 530 26 10  490 3 190
25 3 830 2 580 3.990 4 050 2 770 820 1 640 3 400 500 3 240 230 6 700
26 3.470 2 520 3 770 3 820 2 620 680 1 530 6 380 490 2 350 250 43 988100
27 5 310 2 540 3 650 3 520 2 470 600 470 2 840 530 3 080 590 
28 6 840 2 530 4 420 3 320 2 430 580 4130 2 240 1520 2 930 290 3 690
29 17 900 4.510 3 100 2 330 530 570 1 910 I 510 1 800 180 3 570
30 9 540 4.730 2 890 2 220 520 490 1 870 tS3O 2 500 990 6 810
31 6.650 4 490 2 340 410 1970 2 390 6 460
Average 7 252 3 744 3 915 4 771
299700 2001 46476 2 257 4 729 4 551Lowest 3 470 2 520 2 620 2 890 220
11952808
410
1 6001 420 2 160 2 690
H ghost 7 25022 200 6 180 8 180 8 550 3 020 2 870 6 380 2 610 5 040 14 300 8 730
Pook flow 25 600 8 090 8 740 10 100 11 CM 3 660 3 800 8 210 3 340 7 740 17 500 12 700
Day of peak 3 2 24 16 20 11 5 26 14 15 18 15
Monthly 10101
gnaw. Cu Ill 19 42 906 10 49 12 37 801 55 455 536 434 604 12 26 12 19
Runoff (mm) 55 26 30 35 13 15 13 15 12 17 35 34
Rainfall Irnm) 122 20 52 69 60 23 46 92 25 77 102 84
Statistics of moothly  data for previous record Oct 1952 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 4 646 4 102 3 841 3 039 2 575 2 023 1 459 1 503 I 81b 1 488 3 336 4 056
flows Low 1 758 1 687 I 323 1 521 1 081 0 766 0 7%1 0 723 0 638 0 907 1 262 1 298(yeer) 1954 1965 1953 1976 '956 1953 1953 1953 1959 1959 1964 1953
High 8 000 7 292 6 898 5 600 5 946 6 472 236 1 621 6 609 7 613 8 019 7 022
lyearl 1975 1966 1979 1966 '978 1971 1968 1977 1968 1960 1960 1960
RJno11 Avg 35 28 29 22 19 15 11 1 1 13 19 24 31
Low 13 12 10 11 8 6 5 5 5 7 9 10
High 60 50 52 r45 47 17 20 48 59 53
Rainfall Avg 66 44 54 44 57 53 54 59 6/ 69 73 74
Low 15 5 3 3 8 5 18 17 3 6 18 le
High 124 108 '25 106 1213 144 104 117 167 208 179 167
Summary statistics Factors affecting flow regime
1986
 
For 1996 Tor record A • Augmentation froeffluent returns
preceding 1986
pies %o. 1986r m 
Moen flow (m1s- 'I 3 464
21 499662 1953
119
10M/011., yearly mean
Mignon: yearly mean
3 7Lowey mgrwily moan 1 676
7 252
Sep 0638 Sep 19597
1982
qtanest monthly mean Jan 8 019 Iskw 1960
Lowest daily moon I 360 2 Aug 0 464 18 Aug '953
Highest dewy moon 22 200 3 Jan 39 200 16 Sop 1968
Peak 25 600 3 Jan 41 000 16 Sea 1968
621 482827931 2 12
10 Vie
50 %de 5 49 6 1337
114
95 Vie 0 869 171
Annua. Total (nin109 20 91 58 on cu m) 119
Annual runoff Imm) 308 258 119
Annual raugal lrivig 772 714 108
(1941.70're Mall aserege (rrm) 710)
Station and catchment description
Two Crump weirs (main 4 6m. side 2 7rn wide) superseded original flume, plus side-spilling weir. in 1970 Minor bypassing of the side weir inflood conditions. overflows more frequent pre-1970 Some net import of water - sewage effluent augments flows Exact delineation of the
hydrological catchment is difficult Chalk in the headwaters. clay, sands and alluvium in the valley Substantial and expanding urban developmentin the catchment but large rural tracts remain. significant areas of heath and woodland
68 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
039020 Coln at /Mary 1986
Measuring aulhonty TWA
First year 1963
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per second)
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 19851
Grid referanco 42 (SP) 122 062 Catchment area (so km) 106.7
Level stn (m 00) 100.60 Max all (n OD) 330
Stationand catchment description
Crump weir (9.1m broad). Modular ill onto floOdPthroughout the rani9e. Some overso lain before design capacity roacnoo.Very limited impact of
artificial influences 011 river flows Baseflow dominated flow regime. Pervious (Oolitic Limestone) catchment on the chp-slope of the Cotswolds.
predorninandy rural.
RIVER FLOW DATA 69
040003 at Teston
Statistics of monthly data for previous recoid (Oct 1956 to Dec 1985-incomplete cv missing mootho total 1.5 years)
1986
Station and catchment description
Crump weir plus a sharp-crestedweir (the top of a flood gate) - superseded an insensitive broad-crested weir. Flows in excess Of about 27
mimeos oremeasured at a well calibrated velocity-area section 2krn dis (East Farleigh) The lesion calibration makes an allowance for lock
spills. Some Monthly naturalised flows available (1956-68. accounting for the operation of Weir Wood reservoir) A predominately impervious(Hastings Beds) catchrnant. vary responsive to rainfall Mixed land use with significant areas of woodland and orchard
70 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
041016 Cuckmere at Cowbeech 1986
Statistics of monthly data for previous record 1Jen 1968 to Dec 1985—Incomplete or measmcp months total 0.2 veers)
Station and catchment description
Asymmetrical compound Crump weir (crests 2 13m and 2 99m broad) with crust lapping . not currently used Structure capacity exceeded in
largo floods Early data (1939-67) is of poorer quality and relates to low flows only Catchment is substantially natural but flows are diminished
by water supply offtake upstream ol the gauging station A rural catchment developed On mixed geology (Hastings Beds predominate)
RIVER FLOW DATA 71
042010 Itchen at Highbridge+Alibrook
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1958 In Dec 1985)
198o
Station and catchment description
Crump weir (crest 7 75rn broad) installed in 1971 (superseded  a  velocity-area station which suffered severely from weedgrowth) plus a
rectangular thin-plate weir at Allbrook Peak flows not derived Local bypassing occurs at Allbrook during exceptional discharges Thegroundwater Catchment substantially exceeds the topographical catchment area Artificial influences have a minor impact on flows, small net
export of water. Very permeable catchment (90% Chalk) Land use is mainly arable with scattered urban settlements
72 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
043005 Avon at AmesburY 1986
Measuring authority WWA
First yew: 1965
Grid reference 41 (SU) 151 413
Level stn. (m OD) 67.10
Catchment area (so km) 323.7
Max all Irn OD) 294
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per secondl
DAY JAN FEB MAR APR MAY AM AA. AuG So. OCT Nov MC
I 5382 7.877 4891 4 485 3 919 3 783 2 518 1855 1.795 504 692 3 559
2 8.831 7.662 4 824 4 405 3 997 3.714 2.479 1.774 1.773 465 778 3 566
3 5.930 7.633 4.736 4 448 4 077 3 719 2 446 1 968 1762 465 721 3 565
5.590 7 348 4 806 4.312 4 270 3 691 2.534 2 053 .710 467 643 3 55545
8.635 7 222 4 863 4.161 4479 3657 2.743 929 1.686 440 626 3.631
6 5.893 7.170 4 787 4 147 4 466 3 623 2.678 .914 1.696 426 619 3 837
7 5 684 7 083 4 686 4 120 4 513 3 556 2.581 879 1.649 387 589 3 853
8 5.987 6.981 4 618 4 247 4 529 3 522 2.548 .820 1.719 416 602 4 634
9 5.826 8.871 4 672 4.109 4 396 3 489 2 504 793 1636 400 694 5 223
10 6.710 6.766 4 696 4 0(10 3 911 3 562 2 484 .835 1.574 424 845 4 581
11 6.932 8 665 4 582 3 890 3 663 3 631 2 486 831 1587 401 2 280 5 287
12 6.427 6.627 4 515 3 911 3 643 3 549 2.501 875 1.554 408 2 279 5.875
13 8.288 6.566 4.457 3 951 3 603 3 465 2 450 858 I 780 406 2 296 6 150
la 6.230 6.454 4.395 4 151 3 726 3.331 2.404 822 2.007 452 2 928 5 780
15 6.048 6 327 4.377 4 760 4 396 3 245 2 341 769 2107 446 4 238 6 758
16 6 053 6 223 4. 354 4 736 3 938 3.131 2.262 744 910 420 3 203 8 304
17 6 093 6 098 4 269 4 617 3 944 3 107 2 088 713 774 407 2 860 7 079
18 8 129 5 924 4.245 4 559 4 269 3 061 2 172 770 626 423 3 182 7 267
19 6.129 5 789 4 282 4 452 4 076 3 057 2095 729 595 471 4 173 702.7
20 5 931 5.721 4.276 4 831 5 156 3 025 2 083 662 572 590 4 217 6 819
21 6 168 5 633 4.165 4 865 5 327  2  975 2091 680 559 651 5 076 6 739
22 6 859 5 477 4.210 4 758 4 800 2 975 1.998 700 559 944 4 41/ 6 659
23 7 356 5 416 4.365 4 570 4 390 3 002 2086 812 559 2 022 4 249 6 564
24 6700 5 269 5 274 4 429 4 190 2 981 2 044 784 566 1830 4 236 6 561
25 6 217 5 091 4.642 4 321 4 059 2 996 2 063 2 224 515 1.738 3 890 7 415
26 5 970 5 027 4 511 4 194 3.976 2 914 2038 1.780 513 1680 4 399 7 620
27 6.144 4.934 4 493 4 065 3 888 2 656 1.997 2 591 492 1550 4 176 7 050
28 6 492 4 933 4 596 3 990 3 808 2 861 2 001 2 240 492 I 698 3 839 6 853
29 9 406  4.596 3.936 3 745 2 693 1 863 2 117 482 1 687 3 731 6.796
30 10 289 4 758 3.807 3 /01 1 539 1 861 1.973 504 1674 3 633 7.279
31 9 025 4 728 3 743 1.854 1.890 1 659 7 338
Average 6.557 6.314 4.570 4 311 4 149 3.250 2.268 1.916 1.658 1 547 3 034 5.910
Lowest 5.382 4.933 4.165 3 807 3 603 2.539 1.854 1.662 1.482 I 387 1.589 3 555
Haanam 10.289 7.877 5.274 4.865 5.327 3 783 2 743 2.780 2.107 2 022 5 076 8.304
Peak flow 12 095 8 241 5 976 5 358 5 794 3 794 4 561 3 405 2.204 2 147 5 575 9 575
Day of peak 30 1 24 15 20 1 29 26 15 23 21 16
Moroni,/ tom!
Imillion au n8 17.56 15 27 12.24 II 17 i I 11 842 607 513 430 414 7.70 15 83
Runoff imml 54 47 38 35 34 26 19 16 13 13 24 49
Rainfall lmml 114 9 63 64 89 21 47 107 41 74 118 114
Statistics of monthly data ear preVIOU11 record Web 1965 (0 Dec 19851
Moon Avg 5 287 5 955 5 605 4 525 3 482 2 703 2 014 i 709 1 606 I 910 2 577 3 941
flows Low 1 199 1 187 1 158 1039 0 834 0 626 0 475 0 372 0 644 1149 (090 1385
(yawl 1976 1976 19)6 1976 19/6 1976 1976 1976 1976 1970 1973 1975
Hgn 8 555 9 686 8 352 7 587 5 146 4 260 3 021 2 362 2 528 3 521 6 440 7 260
iyeed 1982 1977 1972 1979 1979 1979 1971 1979 1974 1966 1974 1982
Runnff Avg 44 45 46 36 29 22 17 14 13 16 21 33
Low 10 9 10 8 7 5
43 5 10 9 11align 71 72 69 61 43 34 25 20 20 9 52 60
Ranfell. Avg 78 54 68 44 62 58 49 62 71 66 75 88
Low 18 6 14 I 24 3 15 22
11
4 31 26
Ito
1
134 134 150 121 143 113 152 179161 185 160
Summary statistics Factors affecting flow regime
1986
 
For 1986 For falcon] As % of
pieced ng 1986 We:1986 • Natural to within 10% at95 percentile flow .
Moon flow On's') 3 430 3 775 110
nLowest ame moan 1 431 1976
Rom yearly rnaan 4 476 1977
Lowest IliOnthly mean 1.547 Oct 0 372 Aug 1976
ShEmest monthly mean 6.557 Jan 9 686 Feb 1977
LOWest daily mean 1 387 7 Oct 0 (75 22 Awa 1976
Rom dory mean 10 289 30 Jan 15 540 25 Feb 1977
Peak 12 095 30 Jan 17 330 16 Mar 1982
10 %4o 6 616 6 609 100
50 %la 3.769 2 823 134
95 %do 1 480 1 153 128
An 11900 108 20 nual totel (minion ce m) 110
Annual runoff Mon) 368 334 110
Annual moan imm) 861 775 Ill
11941.70 Male average asunl 7641
Station and catchment description
Compound structure. Crump crest (9 14m broad) flanked by broad-crested weirs Small bypass channel approx 2m upstream of weir - included
in rating Full range station Bankfull - 1 37m. During the summer flows are  naturally augmented from groundwater draining from the northern
half of the Royer Bourne catchment Topographical and groundwater catchment areas do not coincide PredominantlY Permeable (Chalk)
catchment with a small miler of Upper Greensand and Gault Land use - rural
RIVER FLOW DATA 73
045001 En  at Thorverton
Station and catchment description
Velocity-an/a slation with cableway. Flat V Crump weir constructed in 1973 due to unstable bed condition Minor culvert flow through mill u/s of
station included in rating. Significant abstractions for PWS Control point (or Wimbleball Reservoir operational releases Headwaters drainExmoor. Geology predominantly Devonian sandstones and Carboniferous Culm Measures, with subordinate Permian sandstones in the east
Moorland, forestry and a range of agriculture.
1986
Measuring authority' SWWA Grid reference 21
Foal year. 1956 Level stn Irn
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per second)
DAY JAN FE13 M•11 APR MAY
38 812 19 770 4 077 29 051 11 337
(SS) 936 016
OD): 25 90
UN AA,
065 4 403
AuG
3 838
SEP
11 067
Catchment area (so km): 600 9
Max eh (m DO) 519
CC7 NOV DEC
3 438 38 575 24.090
2 35 589 18 295 3 712 25 143 10 420 453 3 974 4 230 10 150 3 284 30.918 20 514
3 30 533 16 835 3 853 20 866 9 945 151 3 720 3 531 10 468 3 150 28 008 17 106
4 37 731 14 968 '1 932 17 275 12 792 756 4 148 3 701 8 184 3 082 22.502 15 3935 34 622 13 878 17 006 14 990 9 847 380 5 657 4 303 7 381 3 024 20.331 15 260
6 32 676 12 840 8 844 13 981 8 683 071 4 232 4 018 6 907 2 955 17.654 13.620
7 60 424 11.731 7.490 15 531 8 401 896 3 672 6 334 6 270 2 919 16.953 17002
8 51.578 10 563 6.876 20300 9 015 650 3.558 5 261 5 794 2 858 17 370 41 547
9 42 653 9 665 9 046 17 409 8 249 1 330 3 307 4 610 5 311 2 900 22.233 33 50411) 84 496 9 073 7 997 15 908 8 432 2 999 3 271 17 146 4 990 3 338 25 145 30 549
11 65 263 8 459 7 171 14 720 7 872 1 316 3 448 21 876 4 757 3 145 23.643 50 894
12 51 206 8 142 6.753 14.076 8 460 1 918 3.431 9 653 4 482 3 008 20 527 41 .78413 47 297 7.910 6 398 14.178 8.285 1 457 3 166 7.918 11 035 2.993 21.847 53.728
14 43 925 7 045 6.209 20.666 26 342 1 446 2.977 7 054 10 581 3.020 98.274 41 236
15 37 747 5.663 6034 29.534 27 655 1 723 2 840 5 922 7.451 2 865 52 052 73.401
18 33.485 6.439 6 714 24.768 23.695 1 334 2 672 5 279 6.338 2 810 41.671 58.48017 29.678 6 018 6.300 23 814 28 874 047 2.554 4 975 5 598 2 877 38.538 58 956
16 33 286 5.594 6 564 20 423 27.783 994 2 476 12 942 5 114 2026 80 457 55 31819 31.661 5 349 6 629 21 395 19 530 374 2.540 8 783 4 812 4 438 135.298 59 774
20 27.712 5.205 8 223 32 939 18 968 718 2 548 6 652 4 611 18 369 92 187 51 584
21 34. 862 4.899 7 066 42 132 18 114 902 2 538 6.564 4 476 31 528 68 137 41.063
22
23
56 968
67 825
4 713
4.527
8 634
18 212
40 739
39.187
14 917
13 188
405
444
22246384 9 406
9 242
4 300
4 210
43 773
37 343
57.080
60 072
33 239
27.55624 51.793 4.262 37 401 33.547 12 040 452 2 396 8.995 4 050 32.582 58.037 23 112
25 40 803 4 202 27 302 28.730 10 962 778 2.654 37 078 3 866 41 621 66 420 36 417
26 34.008 3.740 26 328 23 907 10 187 5 092 2 825 35.856 3 764 33.766 67.738 26 10927 30.593 3.784 28 379 20 100 9 329 4 603 2.643 26.103 3 686 50 036 51.878 22 80728 31.313 3 902 34.333 17.401 8 676 4 354 3.056 21 548 3 620 60 254 41.167 22 912
29 28.887 34.823 14.826 7.768 5 291 3.626 17 103 3 513 45.335 33.285 24 718
30 23 486 40 234 12 705 7 412 5 269 4.516 14 100 3 438 39 814 27.150 52 01131 20.784 34 696 8 302 5 115 12.108 35 191 59 090
Averege 41 050 8.517 14. 360 22.680 13 240 8 823 3.315 11. 170 6 007 17 060 46 170 36 860Lowest 20 784 3 740 3 712 12 705 7 412 4 354 2 338 3 531 3 438 2 810 16 953 13 620Highest 84.496 19 770 40 234 42.132 28 874 25 326 5.657 37 078 11 067 60.254 135 298 73 401
Peak how 136 334 20 460 61 997 50.809 62 622 53 099 6 681 94.936 21 567 83 688 191 199 115 909Day of peak 10 I 24 20 :5 IC 31 II 14 28 19 15
Monthly total
(million cu m) 11000 20 60 38 47 58 80 35 47 22 87 888 29 91 15 57 45 68 119 70 98 74
Runoff gnml 183 34 64 98 59 38 15 50 26 76 199 164Rainfou Hvnl 191 7 124 113 105 93 62 141 40 160 207 212
Statistics of monthly data for previous record 1May 1955 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 29 130 26 060 18 690 12. 770 8.855 5 606 4.568 6 538 9 275 16 470 21 840 30 850
flows Low 5 438 6 451 6.376 4 340 2 593 1.989 1 153 0.695 1 699 I 561 5 297 12 460
lyearl 1963 1965 1962 1974 1976 1975 1976 1976 1972 1978 1978 1963
Hth 57 190 47 220 49.630 28 800 29 380 15 870 19 770 20 550 35 830 59. 830 44 000 68 440
Mail 1984 1957 1981 1966 1983 1958 1968 1985 1974 1960 1970 1965
Runog Avg 130 106 83 55 39 24 20 29 40 73 94 138
Low 24 26 28 19 12 9 5 3 7 7 23 56High 255 190 221 124 131 68 88 92 155 267 190 305
Runty!! Avg 145 102 102 72 79 72 80 98 113 121 130 155
Low 30 8 18 7 25 9 19 31 13 13 48 51
nigh 297 196 222 163 175 160 174 181 254 300 239 321
Summary statistics
For 1986 fen won'
preceding 1986
1986
As  %  of
Pre.1986
Factors affecting flow regime
•  Flow influenced by groundwater abstraction
and/or recharge
Moen flow tm15-I) 19 170 15.850 121 •  Abstraction for public water Supplies.
lowest yearly mean
Highest yearly mean
9 698
22.600 11996064
•  Flow reduced by industrial and/or
agricultural abstractions.
Lowest rnontNy mean 33)5 Jul 0.695 Aug 1976 •  Augmentation from effluent returns
74 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
047001 Tamar at Gunnislake
Statistics of monthly data tor previous record (Jul 1956 to Dec 1985)
1986
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station, wide, shallow channel Cableway span 46 9m Low flows measured at another, narrower. site High flow gaugings difficult
owing to standing waves Soma gaps in the record Moderate influence from PWS and diversions Rural catchment of moderate relief) drainmg
very disturbed lower Carboniferous slates. shales. grits and volcanics Significant alluvial flats in middle reaches. Devonian slates low downFairly responsive A range of agriculture. grazing and forestry as L3nd use
RIVER FLOW DATA 75
050001
 Taw at Umberleigh
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 195810 Dec 1985)
1986
Station and catchment description
Volocity-aree station, main channel 34m wide. cableway span 54.9m. Rock step d/s forms the control. Bypassing begins at about 3.7m on the
rb. but a good rating accommodates this. Significant modification to flows owing to PWS abstraction. Some naturabsed flow data available.
Large rural catchment - drains both Dartmoor (granite) to the south and Devonian shales and sandstones of Exmoor to the north. Central area is
underlain mainly by Culm shales and sandstones (Carboniferous) Agriculture is conditioned by the grade 3 and 4 soils.
76 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
052005 Tone at Bishops  Hull 1986
Station and catchment description
Crump weir (breadth 12.2m) with crest taPlan9 Full range station. Pre-March 1968- velocity-area station: flows inaccurate below 1.42 cumeCS
Clatworthy and smaller Luxhay Reservoir in headwaters. Compensation flow maintains low flows Reservoirs not large enough to influence fairly
rapid response to rainfall. Minor surface water end groundwater abstractions. Catchment geology - predominantly Sandstones and marl Lend
use - rural.
Measuring authority WWA Grid reference' 31 (57) 206 250
First year 1961 Level sin (rn OD) 16 20
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per 44tOod)
DAY JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JI.A. AUG SEP
Catchment area (sci km) 202.0
Max eft rm 001 409
OCT NOV DEC
1 9 292 4 644 1 465 3 645 2070 1 834 1 087 0908 0 899 0 846 3 161 4 130
2 7 853 4 372 1.438 3 331 2 700 1 742 1 106 0 870 0 908 0.820 2.439 3 792
3 6 049 4200 1.431 3 005 2 787 1.610 0 984 0 887 0 932 0 827 2 288 3 495
4 7.875 3 793 1.149 2.733 3 333 1 503 1 096 0 905 0 843 0.798 2.132 3 216
5 7 124 3 580 2.184 2 555 2.940 1.474 1.517 0 846 0 847 0.789 2 011 3 198
6 6 487 3 325 1 872 2 568 2 674 1.397 1 077 0 899 0.849 0.830 1 868 2 9%
7 23 799 3 076 1.546 3 911 2.930 1 376 0 964 0 847 0 830 0 799 1.831 3 42  i
8 12 191 2 880 1.515 6 097 2 917 1.363 1.002 0 847 0 808 0 803 1 810 9 471
9 8 348 2.735 1.882 3 584 2.639 I 733 0 919 0 847 0 776 0 797 1 943 4 838
10 21 482 2.612 1.598 2 948 2 412 2.987 0 924 0 847 0 788 0868 2.625 4.190
11 12 053 2 491 1.511 2 834 2.242 1 596 1046 0 871 0.787 0 818 1 741 10 983
12 9.46) 2.466 1 439 2.933 2.181 1675 1.075 0 837 0781  0 820 2 220 7 109
13 8 157 2.414 1 417 3 041 1 934 1495 1 009 0 809 2.500 0 836 3 729 9 493
14 7 510 2 300 1 389 4 093 6 821 1445 0 977 0 775 1.134 0 860 9 075 6 280
15 6.262 2.142 1 381 4.952 4.378 1 375 0 898 0 707 1 392 0.788 4 192 12 424
16 5 471 2.084 1 539 4891 2 897 1 304 0 878 0 701 1 144 0 778 4 054 9 913
17 5.126 2.024 1 461 4.688 4.344 1 328 0 833 0 721 1 025 0.753 4 345 9 744
ta 4 880 1.906 1.456 3.998 3 356 1 269 0 837 1 545 0 967 0 782 18 462 8 596
19 4.614 1.855 1 409 3 813 3 054 1 213 0 829 0 997 0 941 0.976 18 349 9 999
20 4.040 1.838 1.591 4 878 3.253 1.207 0 813 0 835 0 934 2.415 12 675 8 329
21 5 715 I 760 1 408 6 838 3 241 1 356 0 816 0 910 0908 2 284 9 411 7 003
22 10 898 1.734 1.531 6 228 2.729 1.369 0.773 1.751 0.866 3.063 7.689 5.966
23 9 811 1 678 2 477 6 305 2 491 1 266 0 789 1 265 0 881 2 323 9 750 5 270
24 7 416 1.624 5.647 6 263 2 371 1.282 0.774 1 205 0 869 2.120 7 083 4 729
25 6 349 1.568 2 697 5.289 2 244 1 193 0 776 3 374 0 836 2.909 7 238 5 096
26 5 771 1 452 2.598 4 608 2 142 1.081 0.782 1 972 0.841 2 199 7.790 4. 488
27 5 433 1.460 3 009 4 086 2 070 1 076 0 757 1 13/ 0 830 2.633 6 499 3 942
111 10 115 1.506 4 165 3 698 1.984 1067 0 828 1069 0 819 2 912 5 691 3 809
29 8.152 4 093 3.370 1 861 1 309 0 829 0 971 0 836 2 536 5.011 3 875
30 5.680 5.840 3 101 1 902 1151 1167 0 913 0 834 2 643 4 490 8 279
31 4 .949 4.366 2 038 0 971 0 895 2.623 9 190
Average 8 335 2 483 2 216 4 143 2 830 1 469 0 940 1 067 0 990 1 492 5.757 6 363
Lowest 4 040 1 452 1 381 2 555 1861 1067 0 757 0 701 0 776 0 753 I 1310 2 996
Highest 23 799 4 644 5.840 6.838 6.821 2 987 1 517 3 374 2 500 3.063 18 462 12 414
Peak flow 47.770 8.733 11 733 8.214 16 516 5 043 2 457 6 623 4.364 4 931 47 103 22 673
Day of peak 7 I 24 8 14 to 5 25 13 21 18 31
Monthor total
(million cu m1 22.32 601 594 10 74 7.58 381 252 2.86 2.57 400 14.92 17 04
Runoff (mm) III 30 29 53 38 19 12 14 13 20 74 84
Rainier! (mm) 154 7 81 87 67 59 45 100 43 100 139 149
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Feb 1961 to Pas 1985)
Moen Avg 6 084 6 193 4 452 2.907 2 156 1431 1 200 0 968 1 139 2 018 3 281 5 213
flows Low 1 246 1 746 1 552 1 177 0 735 0 456 0 326 0 265 0.501 0 580 0 651 1.821
howl 1976 1965 1962 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1964 1978 1978 1975
High 14 560 14 COO 9 159 6 655 6 561 2.770 5 628 1686 4 892 9 872 7 611 I I 280
lyear1 1984 1978 1981 1966 1983 1972 1968 1965 1974 1976 1982 1965
Runoff Avg 81 75 59 37 29 ta 16 13 16 27 42 69
Low 17 21 21 15 10 6 4 4 6 8 8 24
High 193 168 123 85 87 36 75 11 63 131 98 150
Rainfall Avg 114 83 85 60 69 59 57 70 84 87 98 115
Low 25 6 5 6 25 13 16 19 a 8 41 40
sigh 250 170 170 150 137 147 144 126 202 249 192 205
Summary statistics Factors affecting flow regime
1986
For 1986 For record As  %  of •  Roservoir(5) in catchment
RIVER FLOW DATA 77
053006 Frome(Bristol) at Frenchay
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Sep 1981 to Dec 19851
1986
Station and catchment description
Trapezoidal critical depth flume. Full range station. Flume designed on basis of pre-urbanisation flow estimates - site swamped in storms of
1965 and 1968. Extra retaining walls have boon installed Flows affected by mill operation upstream. Minor groundwater abstractions and
effluent returns. Impermeable catchment - predominantly Coal Measures on eastern side of catchment and Las on western side. Substantial
urbanisation an Catchment
78
Mean
flows:
Avg
Low
113 800
22 090
102.900 73.800 52 050
21.200 23.200 15 890
1934 1938
Statistics of monthly data for previous recoed (Aix 1921 to Dee 1985)
39410
10 220
1938
29 950
9 811
1976
23 160
9 592
1976
28 360
7 460
1976
37 070
7 676
1949
54 130
10.500
1947
90 260
21 740
1942
101 400
17.840
1933
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station with rock control Stage monitoring site relocated in 1950 and 1970; lowest flows not reliable in earlier record US gauge
undergoing calibration Sig exports for PWS and CEG13. minimum flow maintained by Clywedog releases Naturabsed flow series
accommodates major usages Diverse catchment. wet western 50% from impermeable Palaeozoic rocks and river gravels: drier northern 50%
from Drift covered Carboniferous to Liassic sandstones and marls Moorland. forestry. mixed farming
RIVER FLOW DATA 79
054002 Avon at Evesham
Measuring authority: STWA
Fiesi year: 1936
Daily mean gauged discharges /cubic metres per ascend)
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Dac 193810 Dec 1985)
Mean Avg
flows Low
1986
Grid reference 42 (SP) 040 438 Catchment area (so km) 22100
Level stn. (m OD) 19.50 Max alt irn OD) 320
27.680 27.800 22 550 14 360 11 500 8 490 6 476 6 633 6.731 9 154 17 180 22 570
5.140 4.869 2261 3 240 2 220 1 935 2 253 2.038 1 970 2 484 2 677 3 548
1944 1944 1938 1944 1944 1976 1943 1959 1959 1943 1943
Station and catchment description
Volocity-aree station Recording sire. control and gauging site  are widely separated, recording at a site whore all  flows contained Gauge site can
measure Out-Of-bank flows. Extensive modification to flow regime from abstractions and returns Large catchment of low relief, draining
orgillocoous rOCks almost exclusively. Contains many large towns, but chief land uso is agriculture
80 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
055026 Wye at Ddol Farm
Measuring authority: WELS
First year: 1969
Daily mean gauged discharges (Cubic metfilli per second)
Grid reference 22 (SNI 976 676
Level sin Irn OD): 192 80
1986
Catchment area (so km) 174 0
Max alt (rn OD) 752
Station and catchment description
Initially, gauged nearby at Rhayader (055005 1937-69); raved as a velocily-area station with a rock bar as control. Informal Flat V control
installed 1972. Bankfull width approx 30m. Cableway span 54m. All but exceptional floods contained. Lowest extent of natural gauging on the
Wye. Wet, upland catchment draining impermeable, metamorphosed Silurian sediments High relief, headwaters reach over 600m. and feature
steep sided and high gradient streams. Moorland and forestry.
RIVER FLOW DATA 81
056001
 Usk at  Chain  Bridge 1986
Station and catchment description
Valocity-area station. permanent cableway Low flows measured at complementary station downstream (056010 - Trostrey weir) There is a
partial impact on flows resulting from three large existinN public water supply reservoirs in upper catchment Intake to canal upstream of gauge
Some naturalised flows available Geology - mainly Old ed Sandstone Hill farming in upper areas, with dairy or livestock farming below. forest
3% Peaty soils in uplands. seasonally YON
82 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
062001 Teifi at Glan Teifi
Measuring authority WELS
Fuel  year 1959
Daily mean gauged discharges 'cubic metres per second)
DAY JAN F(B MAR APR
Grid reference  22 ISN) 244 416
Loyal stn Im OD) 5.20
MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
Statistics of monthly data for previous record 1..lui 1959 to Dec 1985-4ncomplete cif missing months total 0.3 years)
Catchment area (eg km) 893.6
Max aft (in OD) 595
OCT NOV
1986
CfC
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station Straight reach (width: 35m), natural control. Flood flows spill over right bank. Public water supply impounding reservoirs in
upland area where there is mostly hell farming 10 so km Tregaron bog has partial effect on flows: sensibly natural regime. Geology - mainly
Ordovician end Silurian deposits. Dairy farming predominates in southern area Forest- 5% Peaty soils on hills, seasonally wet Apart from
Tregaron bog, most of the lower areas have soils with permeable subsirate.
RIVER FLOW DATA 83
065001
 Giaslyn at Beddgelert
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Dec 1961 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 1.8 yea7.87)78
381934896394
81 879135
3 428 4 861Moan Avg. 7.686 5 629 5 603 3 715
11998683H3 381 61928195
flows Low 1.535 1.369 1 734
1963
1938205
31..218730 95 07
1965
1937065 31957286
1984
6 790 71.948249
11998784(yiaguh13 630 '3 040 15 600 8 118 r)
1983
011.9987714540
1979
7 132 171988608 13  3830197401 131.938700 14194860 16 400
Noon 1977 1981 1971 
 
Runoff - Avg. 303 200 219 140 132 124 134 190 235 286 320 344
Low 60 se 68 31 13 44 19 12 125 138 128 70
High 532 460 609 311 265 281 278 502 447 521 546 640
Ra,nlall Avg 313 200 235 182 178 101 201 261 294 317 362 304
Low 28 41 69 20 39 78 66 16 62 136 130 74
Ho 563 475 638 482 334 358 380 563 508 726 564 700
Summary statistics
For 1986
Mean flow lms'l 6.540
Lowest yearly Mean
Ifighosl murty moan
Lowest monthly moon 1.139
Highosl monlnly mean 13.530
Lowest daily mean 0.426
Highest daily mean 52.839
Peak 107.618
10 %do 16.360
50 %do 3.790
95 %do 0 578
Arvasal10101 Onahon cum) 106 20
Annual runoff (nun) 3006
Anneal roirifel 3503
11941.70 /entail average (mml
Fob
Nov
25 Feb
30 Dec
30 Dec
For record
nxeceding 1986
5.704
185
6 941
0 305
16 400
0 039
85 850
130 200
12 910
3 175
0 529
18000
2624
3089
30301
1968
1980
Aag 1976
Dec 1965
9 Jul 1973
27 Oct 1980
16 Jul 1973
1986
As % of
orn.1986
115
127
119
109
115
115
113
Factors affecting flow regime
• Regulation  lor  HEP
1986
Station and catchment description
A 20m wide  river  section rated by  current Meter and, in the past, by dilution gauging Rating tends to be insensitive at low f/ows due to subtle
movements in the natural bed control downstream. High flow gauging restricted to peaks and troughs because of rapid water level changesStation bypassed at high flows. Lakes (Dimas and Gwynant) and REP discharge from the higher Llyn Llydaw marginally affect records Catchmentdrains the southern flanks of Snowdonia with much bare rock exposure (impermeable Ordovician volcanics)
84 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
067015 Dee at Manley Hall
Statistics of monthly data for previous record tOot 1937 to Deo 1985)
1986
Station and catchment description
Asymmetrical compound Crump weir. checked by current meter Drowns at flows in excess of 200 cumecs Low flows maintained by releases
from major river regulating reservoirs (Celyn and Brenig) Data prior to February 1970 is of poorer quality - based on the d/s Erbistock (67002.
area 1040 0 sq km) flow record Geology is 75% shales. slates. mudstones and palaeozoic grits. 25% extrusive igneous and Carboniferous
rocks 80% grazed open moorland. 12% forestry, remainder arable. urban negligible
RIVER FLOW DATA 85
068001 Weaver at Ashbrook
Measuring authority NWWA
First year 1937
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres
DAY
2
3
45
6 9.4(3 4.770 4 257 5.032 3 420 2 387 648
7 6.493 4 263 3 650 4 480 4 830 2 322 601
8 6 910 4 044 3 317 5.230 4 679 2 281 563
9 12.250 3 818 3.436 5.580 4 019 2 468 505
10 29 450 3 645 3 565 4 383 3 880 5 241 596
II 21.110 3 405 3.378 3 757 3 672 3.652 563
12 13 040 3.321 3 113 3.650 3 542 2 697 .722
13 12 520 3 101 2.993 4 856 3 176 2433 645
14 9 848 3 064 1 843 8.829 2 874 2 313 628
15 8 073 3 003 2.750 26.170 3 058 2.265 700
16 6 409 2 911 3 287 32 070 2 627 2200 666
17 5 867 2.863 3.591 42 250 2 858 2 108 572
18 12 380 2.775 3 826 24 540 2.753 1.997 444
19 19.610 2.725 5 074 la 660 2 481 1 914 428
20 15 060 2 679 4 073 18 260 3 936 1 845 736
21 16.760 2.581 3 334 14.710 3 782 I 752 602
22 14.720 2 534 3.566 14 620 3 024 1.809 557
23 15 300 2 354 5 182 14.700 2 492 3 112 3057
24
 10  330 2 491 14 640 20 490 2 334 4 459 2 604
25 7.478 2.481 12.560 15 050 2 211 2.642 3 523
26 5 716 2 153 9 346 9 315 2 166 2 140 2 297
27 6 909 2.264 8 214 6 897 2 104 1 912 t 894
28 8468 2 458 6 137 6 369 2 222 1 814 1.927
29 14.470 5 655 5 420 7.152 1678 2 184
30 24 920 5 484 4. 987 2.120 1 612 2 546
31 18.480 9 339 1 483 2 298
Average
Lowest
Highest
• Peat flow
Day of peek
Monthly totai
inulbon co in/
Runoff Invnl
Rainfall IrnmI
Mean
flows
Avg
Low
lyearl
High
Wewl
Runoff. Avg
Low
Nigh
Rainfall Avg
Low
High
Summary statistics
per second)
J•I4 FEB MAR APR MAV API AIL
5 712 12 103 2 301 10 270 4 383 2.385 590
I I 580 9.253 1 160 0394 4 094 2 299 571
8.683 7.368 2 287 6.054 3 910 3.265 549
6.196 6 351 6 120 5 611 3 736 2.831 769
9.109 5.478 5 874 6.094 3 590 1 515 664
12.040 3.940 5 013  11  760 3 181 2 478 I 859
5.712 2 153 2 160 3.650 2 104 1 612 1 428
29 450 12 100 14 640 42.250 4 830 5 24 1 3.523
32.380 la 110 16 220 46.790 7 165 7 743 4 616
10 I 24 16 7 23 25
32.25 9.53 13.43 30 48 852 6.42 498
52 15 22 49 14 10 884 2 62 86 55 48 54
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1937 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total (.8 yen)
10 340 9.345 6 599 4 720 3 856 2 773 2 782 2 995 3 340 4 439 7 753 9.3691 965 2 376 2 183 1 490 0 903 i 125 0.736 0.641 0 919 1 184 I 303 2.429
1964 1965 1938 1938 1946 1962 1976 1976 1964 1947 1942 1947
21 950 191360 18 580 10 360 22.720 6.995 12 750 13 404 16 980 15.970 72 540 22.250
1939 1980 1947 1983 1969 1954 1968 1971 1957 1954 1954 1965
45 37 28 20 1/ 11 12 13 14 19 31 40
8 9 9 6 4 5 3 3 45 5 10
95 BO 80 43 98 29 55 36
11
69 94 96
68 5, 50 48 60 58 68 7' 68 68 77 6918 8 18 2 18 13 16 6 5 15 13 10
145 145 127 913 194 141 168 175 169 137 170 140
Foe 1986
Mean Bow 5 717
Lowest yearly moan
Highest yoaly moon
lowest monthly moan I 765
'aghast Monthly mean 14 300
lowest daily mean (373
Highest daily mean 42.250
Peak 48. 790
10 %do 14 440
50  %.14
 3.114
95 %do ( .500
Annual total rmilkon cu ml 180.30
Annual nmoll ohm) 290
Armuol rom1411(rnm) 751
11941.70 rainfall average lewnl
Sao
Dec
16 Oct
17 Ape
16 Ape
Grid reference 33 (51) 670 633
Level stn (m OD) 16 30
Foe record
Preceding 1986
5 676
2 752 1964
9 209 1954
0 641 Aug 1976
22.720 May 1969
0 394 17 Aug 1976
84 950 9 Feb 1946
212 400 8 Feb 1946
12 380
3 236
i 122
179.10
286
756
754)
1986
As % of
Me-1986
101
117
sa
134
101
101
99
1986
Catchment area (sq km) 622.0
Max alt Im 001 222
AUG SU OCT NOV DEC
1 121 7 471 (.414 7 647 4. 738
2.042 2 243 ( .453 4 793 3 970
1 853 2 992 I 444 3 208 3.964
2012 2.344 1 410 2 788 5.277
2.207 2 067 1 399 2 551 5 854
2.031 943 1 407 2 313 4 688
2 110 861 1 498 1 359 4.546
2.074 796 ( .488 5 850 t 7 880
1919 788 1.734 4 512 19.550
1.758 737 1850 3 877 12 000
1.769 780 1637 3 097 13 070
I 793 740 I 444 2 666 12.310
I 1360 649 1.503 3 363 21.700
1.747 610 (536 4 887 14 360
1 726 627 (.475 5 810 (9.890
1.638 593 (.373 4 072 17 910
1 573 606 1.387 3 463 I I 640
1 567 586 I 576 li 300 18 740
1.583 535 1.841 16 810 26 560
1 547 513 4 317 10 960 27 310
1 466 503 3.106 15 890 19 400
1 623 576 2.318 I 1 220 13 580
1.764 567 2 311 13 210 9.247
1 808 568 2 624 9 640 7.880
5.378 503 3.534 12.930 14 500
14 220 528 2 719 20 830 12 060
6.946 I 510 2.975 10 570 10 220
6 269 1462 2 703 6 933 8 451
3 851 1525 2 263 5 611 12 620
4 005 1.729 2.179 5 063 41 450
2.944 2 499 27.970
2 816 1.765 2013 7174 14300
1 466 1 462 1 373 2 313 3964
14220 2.992 4317 20830 41 450
16550 3 375 5 171 24 300 43.660
26 3 20 26 30
7.54 457 5.39 1885 3830
12
7 8
9 30 62
92 70 77 113
Factors affecting flow regime
• Flow influenced by groundwater abstraction
and/or recharge
• Abstraction for public water supplies
• Augmentation from effluent returns
Station and catchment description
Natural river section Accuracy of early rating curves not known and gaugings lost However. calibration came under suspicion in 1972 and
previous records, particularly low flows, doomed to be of little value Low flow rating then changed several umes before station moved 400mdownstream and shallow vise bed control constructed in August 1978. High flow rating (above 00 cumecs) has yet to be defined Flat catchment
includes western half of Crewe Post glacial deposits over (mostly) Kauper Marl
86 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
071001 Ribble at Samlesbury 1986
Statistics ot monthly data for previous record t May  1960 to Dec 19851
Mean Avg 50 480 37. 090 33 560 26 200 1868501975 14 020 15 620 24 070 31.030 41 170 5308730 55 460
flows Low 10 610 9 565 11 790 5.601 4 048 5 031 2 638 279967567198 5197782192 57712106 20 770 15 190
lyeed 1963 1965 4975
1919841Igh 80 040 80 C0890 t 04 7 548724190 4646647/ 33 520 40 220 68 920 6586280 118 466 881966130 1201199200768
Neer) 1983 1966 1981 1970
19
4966 •960 1967
Run& I Avg 118 79 79 59 44 32 37 56 70 96 120 130
Low 25 20 28 13 9 11 6 7 13 13 41 36
Hign 187 171 245 124 109 76 94 161 149 277 201 281
Ram011 Avg 133 84 103 81 84 90 88 117 140 135 145 146
11961- Low 18 17 43 3 16 27 21 20 48 50 53 43
19851 Hot 224 189 260 171 178 166 158 205 277 304 221 384
Summary statistics
1986
As % of
440-1988
118
Factors affecting flow regime
• Reservoir(s) in catchment
• Augmentation from effluent returns
F0 1986 Frterecord
inclining 1986
Mean Sow Inn's T II 39 200 33.360
Lowest yearly mean 22 040 1971
lignost yearly Mean 45 020 1967
Lovvam monthly moon 8207 Jui 2.638 Jul 1984
HgAnst montriy rnabll 98.100 Dec 120 200 Dec 1965
Lowest gray mew 3 935 3 Mar 1 876 22 Jul 1984
Nrahrist doily lnOen 268 200 30 Dec 675 000 27 Oct 1980
Poak 477.500 3 Dec 891 300 12 Dec 1964
10 Itio 109.200 81 470 134
50 lide 16.530 16 410 101
95 Iwo 5.225 4 406 119
Annual MIMI OrylliOn 4u rn1 1236 00 1053 00 117
Annual runoff Inrnl 1080 919 117
Annual ra41141 (rirlrn) 1523 1346 113
11941-70 m Mall avempa InvnI 13291
Station and catchment description
Natural section with gravel shoal control affected by accretion of silt and weeds in summer. Just u/s of tidal limit To overcome poor low flow
calibration, large compound Flat V weir built (1970/ 1 km u/s Intermittent record f rom weir due to extreme vandalism - finally closing in 1982.
Well rated at main site for high flows. Geology - Carboniferous limestone and Millstone Grit: Boulder Clay over Coal Measures and Millstone Grit
(Pennines). Lowor Ribble adds little industry or population, being mostly agricultural.
RIVER FLOW DATA 87
073010
 Leven at Newby Bridge
Statistics of monthly data for previous record Wan 1939 to Dec 19851
Station and catchment description
Loyola:word since 1939 from four different sites at Newby Bridge. All flow records from 1939 to 1974 combined into a single sequence. Since5/5/71 compound Crump weir - increased sensitivity a) low flows. Full range. Just d/s of Lake Windermere - highly regulated, compensationflow. Major abstractions for PWS. sewage effluent from Ambleside. Predominantly impervious. Borrowdale Volcanics in north and Silurian
slotos in south. Boulder Clay along river valleys. Mainly grassland, very wooded in lower reaches.
88 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
076007 Eden at Sheepmount 1986
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1987 to Dec 1985- incomplete or missing months total 3.0 years)
Station and catchment description
Velocity•area station. Permanent cableway. Full range. Most goods contained in immediate channel. Pre-1970 (when floodbanks constructed)
bypassed via Caldew floodplain. 1-119hly influenced by Ullswater. Haweswater and Wet Sleddele especially at low flows. Rural except for Carlisle.
Penrith and Appleby. Headwaters in Carboniferous Limestone of Pennines to E. impervious Lower Palaeozoics of lake District massif to W:
moorland. Extensive Boulder Clay covered Permo-Tnassic sandstonesin Vale of Eden. Arable and grazing.
RIVER FLOW DATA 89
079006 NW. at Drumlaarig
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Jun 1987 to Dec 1985)
Station and catchment description
Volocity-oroo station on long straight reach at particularly well confined site Cable
natural flow regime Afton Resarvoir has small influence
1986
ay. Gravel and rock bod Natural channel control Sensibly
90 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
084005 Clyde at Blairston 1986
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Oct 1958 to Dec 1985)
Station and catchment description
Rocordor moved to present position in Nov 1974 from opposite bank Section is natural with stoop grass and tree covered Veloc ity
profile slightly uneven due 10 upstream bend Control - piers of redundant red bridge. 300m dis. Section rated by current meter to 3.
44
below mot. recorded stage. Some naturalised flows available. Very mixed geology with the older formations (Ordwician/Silunan) to the south.
Hill pasture and moorland predominates but some mixed farming and urban development is found in the lower valley.
Measuring authority CRPB Snd reference 26 (NS) 704 579
Foal year 1958 Level sin rm 001 1760
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres per seCOnO)
DAY JAN FEB MAR APR MAN, AM AA AuG SEP
Catchment area (so km) 1704 2
Max all (rn OD) 732
OCT NOV DEC
1 43 749 53.165 9.632 29.724 39 393 37 938 617 25 617 12.224 9 215 54 753 53 172
2 35.083 40.367 8 991 26 387 26 203 32 876 762 37 851 17 551 9.390 43 914 201 972
3 29.751 37.377 14 885 25 240 25 791 29 380 799 32 806 37.747 9 040 59 730 224 927
0 24 601 33 554 194 906 22 914 25 170 25 095 879 24 315 21 235 8 524 51 236 161 942  5
14.031 28.787 142.470 20 841 24 217 21 116 I 297 27 099 21 675 8 831 149 969 202660
6 19.043 25 806 61.794 19 617 29 450 19 268 791 114 588 32.827 8 544 72 051 106 259
7 19.224 23 468 43.753 18 835 162 321 18 323 593 117 519 20 160 8.971 161 987 143 470
8 20.345 21.955 36 281 17 841 90 377 18 004 193 53 961 15 000 10 038 178.927 1/1 271
9 64.598 20 852 40.008 16 671 64 078 29 729 101 33 979 13 068 11.587 164 095 114 742
10 182.360 19.192 37.613 15 440 118 956 130 588 835 26 849 12.144 10 364 126 294 77 183
11 149640 15.745 32.716 14 708 73 552 72 332 809 22 511 11 343 9 306 75 585 130 046
12 115.715 14.604 26 474 14 205 69 120 55 320 743 20 011 10 908 8 770 61 181 100 368
13 176 .766 14 679 23.195 14 134 89 024 52 554 659 21 713 10 607 8 471 65 757 132 662
14 221 047 15 567 22 640 15 669 56 415 32 689 852 31 553 10 509 8 525 107 331 77.165
15 123 054 15 277 23.256 22 616 47 724 25 651 202 70 827 9.775 8 338 117 900 116 772
16 71 .907 14 206 27 083 55 728 37 894 21 801 999 69 424 10 339 8.154 155 082 107 237
17 64.365 14 041 30.455 46 728 32 975 17 443 281 41 604 9 728 8 123 116 927 207.160
18 123.588 13 634 25 519 39 300 44 770 29 161 142 32 860 9 287 10 225 120 064 151 624
19 139 081 13 411 28.469 38 409 32 937 12 074 179 29.495 9 092 35 179 78 616 102 632
20 155.707 12.781 118 307 78 839 28 452 18 006 265 29 634 9 217 73 155 71 373 77 177
21 113.655 12 386 83 317 40 263 51 380 16.099 600 26 426 9 552 152.621 59 014 60 584
22 156 . 128 10 485 228 721 31 318 48 955 14 800 098 25 437 10 633 177.477 109 310 50 052
23 118.498 10 939 182.187 39 629 37 516 13 683 734 21 883 10 016 107 220 128 564 44.495
24 78.901 11.935 104.589 37 975 35 623 14 224 706 19.746 9 162 67 712 220 071 107 011
25 56.315 11.824 84 422 27 587 61 579 13 776 747 18 696 8 448 123.797 240 140 131 512
28 49.896 9 822 68 484 22 856 79 853 12 821 136 19618 9 412 62 526 123 105 76 384
27 58.642 10.367 67.580 20 464 10/ 084 11 937 028 19.180 8.792 143 245 92 982 84.641
28 49.620 10 866 49 627 22 236 72.541 r 1 365 3 509 15.640 9.321 118 827 66.920 188 89/
29 42 436 47.276 28 34/ 09.900 10.744 185 14 102 10 161 104.178 56 999 232 022
30 49 037 43 072 75 744 40 232 10.318 3 568 13 202 9 761 140.587 49 667 305 932
31 70.174 35.568 39.543 3 186 12 461 83 861 194 131
-
Avower 85.380 19.190 62 710 30 010 56 230 28.303 1 560 34.540 13 320 50.150 106 000 133 400
Lowom 19.224 9 822 8 991 14 134 24 217 10.318 706 12 461 8 448 8 123 43 914 44 496
Highest 221 047 53 465 228.721 78 839 162 321 130 588 4 185 117.519 37.747 177 477 240.140 305 932
Peak flow 235.118 68 774 293.802 99.228 214 931 180 402 7 877 161.577 43.748 183 983 340.527 375 880
Day of peak 15 i 5 30 8 11 9 7 0 23 25 31
" 691/19 Mal
(9,41.06 au rn/ 228.70 46.43 168 00 77 78 150.60 73 36 3 65 92 50 34.53 134 30 174.70 357 40
Runoff Won) 134 27 99 46 88 43 0 54 20 79 161 210
Rainfall Imm) 147 16 119 76 150 61 9 116 34 154 188 23/
Moon Avg 63 530 50.320 44 260 29 500 23 040 16 970 15 750 24 140 37 690 51 220 64 900 63 670
flows Low 1: 920 8 855 14.810 10 430 8 831 8 127 6 700 6.185 7 627 8 246 16 400 26 090
hoar/ 1963 1963 1969 1974 1980 1961 1984 1984 1972 19/2 1983 1963
mgh 134 300 101.100 88.940 58700 51 980 41.190 50 580 86.140 132 400 114 600 131 300 115.100
Poor) 1975 1984 19/9 1972 1967 1972 1985 1985 1985 1967 1982 1974
Runoll. Avg 100 72 70 45 36 26 25 38 57 80 99 100
Low 19 13 23 16 14 12 11 10 12 13 25 41
fligh 211 149 140 89 82 63 79 135 201 180 200 181
Rainfall Avg 111 72 88 64 72 73 80 96 120 121 127 114
Low 25 23 28 9 18 43 31 24 16 33 24 38
hip 237 127 163 125 127 157 166 206 230 231 221 209
Summary statistics Factors affecting flow regime
RIVER FLOW DATA 91
085003
 Fa  !loch  at Glen Fa  !loch
Statistics ol monthly data for previous record Mot 1970 to Dec 1985-incomplete or nussrng months total 03 years)
1986
Station and catchment description
Vol.:sow-area station with artificial low flow control (long broad-crested weir with rectangular low flow notch) - installed 1975. Damage to part oftho high flow crest results in a small discharge bypassing the central notch. All but very high flows contained. No signdicant abstractions or
discharges. Very responsive flow regime A very wet mountainous catchment developed on  ancient metamorphic formations - some Drift cover .
92 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
093001 Carron at New Kelso 1986
Statistics of monthly data for previous record Man 1979 to Dec 1985)
11941.70 reefall average (awn) )
Station and catchment description
40rn wide river section with floodbank on right bank Any bypassing in extreme floods will be over 3Orn wide floodplain on left bank Unstable
gravel control requiros regular calibration of low flow range Adequately gauged to bankfull Computed flows aro 100% natural 70% of
CorChrnem drains through Loch Dughaill with little additional surface storage Typical mix of rough grazing and rnoorland One of the wetter
Highland catchments currently gauged
RIVER FLOW DATA 93
203010 Blackwater at Maydown Bridge
Measuring authority DOEN
First year 1970
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubic metres Per Se Cervil
DAY JAN
27.180
2 39689
3 29393
4 30 393
5 39 100
31 941
7 29 367
8 34 041
9 35 657
10 39 378
11 41 191
12 45 257
13 46 611
14 54 806
15 56.467
16 47.750
17 47468
18 51 358
19 79902
20 78 105
21 64 167
22 57 693
23 61 936
24 52.467
25 41 758
26 38394
27 42 723
28 36877
29 27912
30 23 198
31 21800
Average
Lower.
apu St
Peak Pow
Day of peek
Mammy total
4.1 ml
Runeg (mng
Rainier (mml
Moon Avg
flows Low
(nag
High
lyeao
Runoff Avg
Low
klign
Renfolr Avg. 110
Low 64
gh 185
Summary statistics
Moan flow en's- I 20 190
Lowest /nicety moon
Righnsi yeagy moon
Lowom morghly moan 2 606
Hires: MOMIly mow. 43 680
Looms: daily mew- I 242
Hignosl daily mean 100 476
Peret 112 092
10 %an 51 330
50 eXile 11 990
95 %Ile I 498
Annual total (mince Ck. 441 636 70 .
Annual email Imml 669
Annual roinfo I Imml 1120
11941.70 rainfall average (mm,
Grid reference 23 (1H) 820 519
Level SM Im 00) 15 00
1986
Catchment  area ISCI km) 951 4
Max all (n100) 362
FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
17 929 2 550 22 589 15 702 20 507 3 093 6 924 9 100 549 62 836 14 273
15 094 2 340 18 735 10 699 15 493 3 169 10 663 7 615 397 44 508 14 016
13 429 2 439 14 850 13 472 12 090 2 408 II 368 7 170 347 28.963 22 641
12 225 6 661 12.141 22 435 10 048 2 498 10 625 6 320 351 21 096 33 135
11 468 16 566 10 565 21 552 8 492 2 460 18 431 5 478 369 18 659 52 459
10 416 11 656 9 261 15 961 6 947 2 401 58 229 4 929 389 17 418 35 132
9 716 8 741 8 866 11 598 6 287 2.252 52 625 4 493 386 28 052 45 646
9 228 7 085 8 140 9 866 5 981 1 685 34 020 4 014 381 51 379 47.588
8 878 7 374 7 545 8 950 6 871 1 527 16 117 3 466 381 41 979 41 184
8 460 7 563 6 734 11 173 6600 1648 10 516 3.300 373 36 845 37.945
7.695 7 345 6 157 11 902 5 784 1 366 8 320 3 069 353 24 808 65 391
7 280 13 328 6 056 18.191 5 011 21361 6 590 2 736 347 18 256 53 848
6.854 10 830 6.386 16 148 4.663 3 074 19 154 2 670 347 18 215 52 687
6 392 8 326 13 747 21 504 4 337 2 859 32 255 2600 291 18 736 38 973
5 945 8 599 88 016 18 283 3.981 1 866 28.046 2 395 242 33 293 63 843
5 533 21 675 100 476 12 432 3 152 3 511 18 385 2 135 275 /3 602 59 742
5 337 14 629 93 784 12 271 3 298 2 981 12 799 2 062 342 61 915 66 394
4 717 10 546 63 264 15 444 3 306 2 555 9710 995 501 51 815 68 957
4 357 9.405 59 170 II 541 3 205 2 161 7 682 816 5639 52 426 69 446
4 170 22 441 57 264 9 147 7 697 2 055 6 653 755 1 026 36 631 62 766
3 685 27 238 44 965 10 615 2 446 914 6 187 736 19 420 28 095 49 148
3 544 33 361 32 639 12 590 2 442 632 10 608 754 23 609 47 490 34 597
3.474 58 762 23 069 11 696 2414 530 9 539 709 28 710 61 038 26 626
3 313 56 611 16 812 13 049 2 430 514 6961 668 21 461 52 822 24 270
3 210 52 202 13 447 31 984 7 779 508 24 014 649 50 89/ 64 923 27 095
3 308 47 694 11 942 43 968 2 645 494 72 809 639 36 707 56 297 21 411
2 709 47 005 11 561 35 740 2 659 439 52 765 632 32 618 40 471 19 642
2 841 37 642 10 981 28 701 3 900 979 31 865 615 32 435 27 323 20 761
29 933 10 195 20 657 3 194 4605 18 986 58/ 29 643 20 096 29 166
23.880 16 134 20 621 2 942 5 295 13 515 652 22 780 16 529 51 998
20 883 29 344 7 649 10 598 32 746 48 784
43 680 7 186 20 490 16 850 17 660 5 552 2 606 20 870 3 192 12 140 38 620 41 950
21 800 2.709 2 340 6 056 8 950 2 414 1 439 6 187 1 587 1 242 16 529 14 01679.902 17 929 58 762 100 476 43 968 20 507 7 649 72 809 9 100 50 897 73 602 69 446
82 450 '9 836 60 '30 112 091 47 076 24 429 9 524 80 054 9 651 60 018 76 411 70 929
19 1 23 15 26 I 31 26 1 31 16 18
117 00 17 36 54 89 69 60 47 29 14 39 698 55 90 827 32.51 10010 112 40
123 16 58 73 50 15 / 59 9 34 105 116
133 4 107 122 II/ 43 61 138 131 114 143
Statistics of monthly data for previous record (Sep 1970 to Dec 19861
31 550 26 260 21 130 II 000 8 138 5 548 3 728 6 768 10 640 16 810 26 520 30 20018 050 12 970 8 770 3 439 I 368 0 921 0 860 0 565 I 920 2 163 8 857 10 570
1971 1979 '973 1974 1984 1975 1984 1975 1972 1972 1903 1971
56 780 52.240 43 250 26 730 19 810 17 540 12700 31 480 30 110 31 470 51 680 50 3901984 1977 1981 1972 1983 1981 1985 1985 1985 1980 1970 1978
92 67 59 30 23 15 10 19 29 47 /2 8551 33 25 9 4 3 2 2 5 6 24 30
160 133 )22 /3 56 48 36 91 82 89 141 142
77 82 50 62 59 64 /3 93 89 101 96
28 33 14 19 19 II 15 9 43 38 30
158 142 84 124 I I I 115 160 153 168 146 164
Fo. 1986
Al
Jan
I 5 (lo
16 Apr
15 Apr
rot record
preceding 1986
16 570
9 709 1975
19 720 1982
0 565 Aug 1975
56 780 ./48 1984
9 026 5 Sep 1976
100 913 5 Jan 1982
107 900 26 Jul 1985
43 300
9 584
0 879
521 90
550
956
1005:
1986
As % of
pro 1986
122
121
115
170
122
112
117
Factors affecting flow regime
• Natural to within 10% at 95 percentile flow
Station and catchment description
Velocity-area station with cableway and natural controL A substantial portion of the catchment area is in the Irish Republic where somegroundwater may be abstracted but its hydrological signif icance is uncertain Geology Carboniferous Limestone and Millstone Grit with
sandstones overlain by substantial amounts of till A predominantly rural catchment with limited afforestation Monaghan Town (pop 5.000) - inthe Irish Republic - is the only significant urban centre
94 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
205005 Ravernet at Ravernet
Measuring authority DOEN
First yoar 1972
Daily mean gauged discharges (cubes metres per second)
DAY
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
Rurn ff fmmt
Rainfall ('tah)
Moan Avg
flows Low
(yaar)
hbgh
froarl
Runoff Avg
Low
Nigh
Monks!. Avg
Low
JAN
5 788
6 070
3 364
4 166
4 686
4 163
8 007
8 042
6.359
5 063
3 981
3 461
3 385
4 363
4 .708
4 052
4 617
6 082
9 488
4 755
3 404
3 038
2 767
2 398
2 129
2 345
2 941
2 180
1 708
2 379
2 003
Average 4 255 0 563
Lowest 1 708 0 176
ghost 9 488 1 626
Peak flow 15 856 1 826
Day of pent 18
Monimy tole'
Inilion cu til 11 40 136
164
140
2 589
1 494
4983
4 045
1974
Summary statistics
20
9
Moan flow Im's I)
Lowest yearly moan
Kghost yeory moon
Lowasi monitly mean
Highest monthly mean
Lowest Gaily mean
Highest daily mean
Pon
10 %de
50 96.141
95 %an
Anrunl to:A Utterer, Ca m)
Annual runoff Imml
Annuo rontall Imrn)
11941.70 rainfall average Imm)
FEB
1 626
1 379
1 247
I 105
1 03I
0 877
0 800
0 753
0.716
0 636
0 529
0 472
0.445
0 432
0.412
0 380
0 344
0 325
0 308
0 254
0 231
0 249
0 217
0 223
0 495
0 176
0 224
0 203
1 390
0 079
4 255
0 039
30 870
42 564
3 614
0 525
0 049
43 83
631
992
MAR
0 178
0 185
0 262
0 485
0 469
0 347
0 307
0 290
0 282
0 278
0 283
0 281
0 233
0 129
0 253
0 513
0 539
0 544
0 596
I 062
1 234
I 565
2 489
2 658
2 311
2 118
2 007
1947
2 040
1.837
I 635
0 950
0 178
2.658
37
For 1986
Jan
'3 Oct
15 Aor
15 A44
APR
1 575
1 517
1 294
1 121
1 011
0 906
0 807
0 749
0 669
05(9
0 476
0 475
0 460
2 651
30.870
17.304
8 779
5 895
5.871
5 207
3 874
2 930
2 154
0 834
0 805
0 801
0 801
0 801
0 801'
0 801
3 425
0 460
30 870
254 888
128
2095 1436 0 778
1 000 0313 0 199
1975 1973 1982
5.670 2 543 2 427
1984 1981 1985
100 74 55 29
58 35 12 7
156 204 98 91
100 61 73 42
57 21 21
9171154 108 114
Ord reference 33 IQ 267 613
Level stn (m OD) 3100
MAY
0 759
0 564
0 550
0 668
0 728
0 689
0 565
0 499
0 489
0 516
0 478
0510
0 513
'0 653
0 753
0 589
0 727
0 804
0 734
0 688
0 598
0 499
0 462
0 438
0 466
0 499
0 457
0 451
0 429
0 433
0 476
0 570
0 429
0 804
2 967 42 564 0 937
24 15 '8
22
Statistics of monthly data for previous recowf (Aug 1972 to Dec 1985)
92 117 96 45 54 158 5 71 90
0 667
0 055
1984
2 282
1981
26
2
88
66
18
456
0 240
0 I)91
0 549
0 923
17
153 062
9
0 429
0 040
1975
1 593
1981
46
2
59
61
22
127
476
440
378
346
308
278
255
757
279
281
293
258
215
204
193
238
549
288
217
179
63
452
• 38
138
128
126
'22
104
098
097
For rocora
preceding 1986
1 248
0 724 1975
2 196 1985
0 006 Jul 1984
9 416 Dec 1978
0 000 4 Sep 1976
42 383 28 Dec 1978
52 073 28 Dec 19/8
2 990
714
0 022
39.39
567
892
935;
flat
080
069
061
062
'72
3
0 210
0 006
1984
I 185
1985
8
0
46
54
91
1986
As % of
pre-I986
III
121
74
220
111
111
I I I
140
108
107
099
096
091
088
086
0/3
059
063
067
065
053
050
048
045
041
041
041
041
040
064
167
106
085
13
078
040
177
AUG
0 407
0 604
0 262
0 188
• 172
3 438
1 694
1 027
0 820
0 123
0 603
0 495
0 560
0 720
0 715
0 683
0 519
0 456
0 428
0 391
0 391
0 674
0 524
0441
8 400
18 207
5 284
2 901
2 202
1 759
1470
1 874
0 188
18 207
306 36 141
5 26
021 502
0 362
0 008
1976
3 385
1985
14
0
130
69
14
144
SEP
1 255
1 065
923
812
673
532
463
415
383
369
367
338
310
2/9
740
235
217
701
198
192
175
159
140
126
103
ICO
098
094
089
083
0 354
0 083
1 255
72 13
Catchment area (Sp km) 69 5
Max all (in 00) 163
OCT
0 078
0 068
0 063
0 063
0 060
0 061
0 062
0 060
0 048
0 049
0 046
0 041
0 039
0 039
0 039
0 039
0 040
0 043
0 044
0 049
0 074
0 081
0 076
0 107
0 251
0 187
0 180
0 251
0 272
0 220
0 609
0 108
0 039
0 609
NOV
0 941
0 602
0 522
0 466
0 441
0 381
0 716
1 061
0 851
0 621
0 546
0 522
0 517
7 517
3 843
3 877
2 661
3 747
3 155
2 201
2 425
2 926
2 948
2 284
2 119
I 738
I 522
1 232
1 097
0 9/4
I 815
0 381
7 517
1 399 1 614 15 014
31 14
092 029
0 710
0 013
1977
3 355
1985
26
0
125
96
9
160
1 520
0 066
1972
4 361
1976
59
3
168
89
31
207
4 68
1 644
0 285
1983
4 093
1982
61
11
153
83
36
149
Factors affecting flow regime
• Flow reduced by industrial and/or
agricultural abstractions
1986
DEC
0 861
0 814
0 851
511
1 804
I 376
2 089
3 706
2 379
2 771
4 098
3 721
3 475
3 158
5 085
3 571
4 184
3 044
3 494
317
2 537
2001
1 723
1 5/2
I 400
1 215
I 054
1 012
1 357
2 552
7 268
2 38'
0 814
5 085
6 851
14
470 638
92
115
2 570
0 573
1975
9 416
1978
99
22
363
98
22
268
Station and catchment description
Flat V weir installed autumn 1977. width 8 64m Height of wing walls 2 1m Theoretical rating applies up to bankfull. exceedence very unlikely .
Previous to weir installation rating based on current meterings Natural flow regime, significant storage in several loughs in the headwaters - their
influence on the flow regime is partly counterbalanced by the minimal soil cover in many areas Geology quartzite overlain with 'till and rock'
Predominantly a grassland catchment. some limited arable use
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Statistics of monthly data for previous record 1.-lan1883 to Dec 19861
flows %marl 1905 1905 1944 1976 1944 1944 1921 1976 1898 1934 1921 1921
Kr 332 900 348 100 370900 199 803 181 300 178 700 88 840 88 770 139 400 185 300 339 600 343 900(yew) 1915 1904 1947 1951 1933 1903 1968 1931 1968 1903 1894 1929
Station and catchment description
Ultrasonic gauging station commrssioned in 1974: Multi-path operation from 1986 Full range Pre-1974 flows derived from Teddington weir
complex (lam wide): significant structural improvements have been made since 1883 US data led to revision of 1951-74 flows (in 1981).
Substantial basollow - sustained from the Chalk and the Danes Daly naturalised flows available for POR - allowance is made for major PWS
abstractions only. Diverse topography, geology and land use which has undergone important historical changes
96 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
Part  (ii) — The  monthly flow data
The introductory information (measuring authority
etc.) is as described in Part (i).
Hydrometric statistics for the year
The monthly average, peak flow, runoff and rainfall
figures are equivalent to the summary information
following the daily mean gauged discharges in Part
(i). Because of the rounding of monthly runoff
values, the runoff for the year may differ slightly
from the sum of the individual monthly totals.
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous
record
Monthly mean flows (Average, Low and High) and
the monthly rainfall and runoff figures are equiva-
lent to those presented in Part (i). Again, due to the
rounding of monthly runoff values, the average
runoff for the year derived from the previous record
may differ slightly from the sum of the individual
monthly totals. The peak flow is the highest dis-
charge, in cubic metres per second, for each month.
For many stations thc archived series of monthly
instantaneous maximum flows, from which the
preceding record peak is abstracted, is incomplete,
particularly for the earlier years, and certain of the
peak flows are known to be of limited accuracy. An
examination of the quality of the peak flow figures is
underway and significant revision may be expected
as this review proceeds. The figures are published
primarily to provide a guide to the range of river
flows experienced throughout the year at the fea-
tured gauging stations.
Factors affecting flow regime
Code letters are used as described in Part (i)
Station type
The station type is coded by the list of abbreviations
given below - two abbreviations may be applied to
each station relating to the measurement of lower or
higher flows.
CB
CC
EM
EW
FL
FV
MIS
TP
US
VA
VN
Broad-crested weir
Crump (triangular profile) single crest weir
Compound broad-crested weir. The com-
pounding may include a mixture of types
such as rectangular profiles, flumes and Flat-
Vs and with or without divide walls
Compound Crump weir
Electromagnetic gauging station
Essex weir (simple Crump weir modified
with angled, sloping, triangular profile flank-
ing crests) in trapezoidal channel
Flume
Flat-V triangular profile weir
Miscellaneous method
Rectangular thin-plate weir
Ultrasonic gauging station
Velocity-area gauging station
Triangular (V notch) thin-plate weir
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003003 Oy Itel at Easter Turnaig
Measuring authority HRPEI
First year I 977
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN Ff R MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 28 630 2 376 26 490 5 991 12 440 4 255
(rn's-') Peak 181 92 543 266 61 23 65 66 19 4908
Runoff (rnm) 232 17 215 47 `01 33
Rawl& (rnm) 255 21 232 73 '67 46
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Noy 1977 to Dec 1985)
Mann Avg 26 540
Itows Low :3 550
') 11/gh 43 980
Peak !row en's- I 510 66
Flunc01 rem) 25
Hamlet Imml 242
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type VA
004001 Conon at Moy Bridge
•1195319851
Factors affecting how rog.rne H
Station typo VA
007002 Findltorn at Forres
Moasur.ng authority HRPB
First yoar :958
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAv JUN
Flows Avg 27 140 6 300 30 060 17 280 25 370 14 210
(mts- ll Peak 5579 989 1/3 09 8227 86 08 126 97
Ruroff  I 93 19 103 57 87 4/
Ranrell (mrnI '83 26 109 59 93 65
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record 10411958 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 24 340 20000
flows Low 9 429 5 259
(m's-') High 51 190 44 700
Peak Hew Im's-11 361 11 537 70
Runo” (malt 83 62
Romfoli awn/ 102 62
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station typo VA
Measuring authority NEF013
Fast year 1952
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
16 460 19 500
9 324 6 649
25 370 40 740
466 46 4/0 84
122 158
'00 180
JAN /FR MAR
Flows Avg 10 50 2 204 I 1 280
In's' ll Peak 77 82 377 2870
Runoff IrarnI 68 13 75
Rainfall Inini/ 277 13 213
10 540
5 445
17 710
21)827
83
94
008007 Spey at Invertruim
APR
2 942
9 9'
19
53
Grid roference 29 INC) 403 001
Level stn litt (I0) 15 60
5 771 6 583
1 067 0 751
14 380 14 140
7964 6990
47
/2 106
Oricl reference 38 (NJ) 018 583
Lev& stri Im OD) 9 60
Grid reference 27 INN) 687 962
Level sm OD) 242 50
WAY
4 400
20 23
29
180
2 728
9 /9
18
51
Monthly and yearly slatIstICS for previous record (Oct 1952 to Dec 19851
Moan Avg 8.801 6 509 6 332 4 273 3 664
flows Low 3 314 1 953 2 722 2 075 1 413
Ws-) High 23 280 21 020 20 600 7 '26 6 210
Peek flow (m14-') 153 70 198 20 274 50 60 85 43 92
Runoff awrill 59 40 42 27 25
Remfall I r I 154 101 III 74 138
Factors affecting flow regime H
Station typo VA
Alt
6 709
55 75
54
133
AUG
9 432
71 39
/6
176
SE'
'4 540
66 44
114
146
DC1
20 390
211 26
165
223
Catchment area (so km) 330 7
Max all (rn OD) 998
NOv
79 770
196 48
233
276
OTC
34 300
309 95
278
339
1986
Year
16 277
309.95
1588
2037
7 648 10 040 23 460 26 770 28 990 74 020 17.196
2 853 2 332 '7 680 7 328 14 420 8 245 14 287
15 690 27 590 31.870 41 ICO 49 380 38 710 20.249
191 07 196 /6 423 38 847 50 407 70 394 15 647.50
62 8! 184 217 22/ 195 11341
'07 137 240 255 276 770 2019
1986 runoff is 95% of previous mean
mirth! 101%
Measuring authority HRPB Cind referenco 28 (NH) 482 547
Firs: year 1953 Leve. stn (to OD) 10 00
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FED MAR APR MAY JUN AA AUG SEP OC1 NOv DEC
Flows Avg 94 830 36 940 69 120 32 000 52 920 37 460 11 150 33 150 32 990 49 110 90 760 110 300
(ra's- '1 Peak 249 23 131.65 248 72 77 35 83 90 83 63 53 89 59 88 80 90 229 /6 1135 12 265 01
RuNo0 Imm) 264 93 192 86 147 101 31 92 89 :37 245 30/
%Ma i erm) 294 10 242 67 186 40 '06 Ill 92 217 296 355
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1947 to Dee 1985—mcomplete or mossing months total 57 years)
1986
Catchment area (so km) 961 8
Max alt (m 00) 1052
Year
54 227
265 01
1 785
2018
Moos Avg 65860 57810 54 790 40.740 31 550 21 310 20 220 26 640 40.350 53 740 62 920 72 010 451317
flows Low 31 690 25 810 18 670 13 940 10 940 8 861 2 959 8 162 12 510 23 090 24 090  27  970 29.991
in's- 'I Hgh 138 300 21000 27 900 75 /30 53 050 47 560 36 690 45 140 94 8/0 94 030 171 700  165 100 59.238
Peek eow an's- '1 694 00 467 20 362 90 203 90 23720 165 20 24/ 41 254 90
Runoff Mini 183 147 '53 110 88 57 56 74
Rainfall remy 189 127 '52 108 IOS 98 :07 126
AA
5 562
150 95
19
70
22 310 21.290 15 490 9 897 9 665 13 610 15 /DO 21 120 23 680 25 260 18.545
8 615 5 560 3 836 3 321 2 /44 1  478 2 863 3 547 9 300 8 332 11 994
54 320 54 170 41 990 41 900 24 650 58 840 37 870 49 540 39 710 6' 550 25 482
410 00 7347 794 32 430 20 469 14 2410 00 861 10 517 03 465 20 616 90 2410 00
76 II 53 33 33 47 52 72 /9 87 748
82 64 /3 77 85 104 104 i i i 119 106 1089
1986 rune4 is 101% of previous mean
rainfall 106%
JUI
1 418
7 /3
9
75
Au0
19 660
12/ 26
67
174
AUG
3 16/
18 77
21
108
223 72 374 80 411 85 1076 00 1076. 00
109 150 170 201 1497
170 711 206 224 1829
SE'
9 469
19 96
31
46
SEP
1 710
2 89
11
38
1986 runoff is 119% of previous mean
rainfail 110%
OCT
14 'BO
185 24
49
102
OC
6 696
76 10
45
186
Nov
20 950
154 17
69
99
NOV
9 843
52 60
64
274
DIC
33 510
228 12
115
18:
nrc
16 330
114 80
109
327
1986
Catchment sms Itcf km) 781 9
Max all (el OD) 941
Year
18 1341
228 12
757
1157
1986
Catchment area (so km) 400 4
Max aft trn OD) 951
Year
8 072
128.70
482
1795
2 993 1 876 3 392 4 837 6 908 7 735 9 658 5.882
1 123 I 042 0 852 1 454 I 638 3 235 3 518 4.211
6 269 5 021 7 545 14 650 14 830 15 960 24 970 8.037
45 93 72 83 75 00 10800 106 90 170 60 259 50 274.50
19 19 23 31 46 50 65 446
77 86 102 131 166 164 176 1439
986 runoff is 108% of previous mean
• rainfall 175%
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009002 Deveron at Muiresk
Meashring authority NERP6
First year 1960
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN 1E8 MAR APH MAY JUN
lows Avg 35 620 12.660 24.840 18.280 10 870 I I 080
imts-'f Peak 130 40 19 27 124 70 65 93 2066 161 60
Runoff (mm) 930 32 70 50 30 30
RainfeJ (m.n) 98 41 29 84 68 58
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1960 to Dec 19851
Mean Avg 25 830 20 610
f ows Low 5 726 5 376
un,s - ') High 45 260 38E420
Pon fiow In's- I 214 50 135 20
Runoff Irnm) 72 53
Rairfall unng 85 54
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type VA
010002 Ugie at Inverugie
Measuring authority NERP13
First year 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAP APR MAY J.A%
Flows Avg I I 630 4 997 5 357 3 876 2 844 2 635
Irnia - l1 Peek 45 26 864 24.42 1148  5 21 '3 00
Runoff lmml 96 37 44 31 23 21
Rainfall1mm 73 3 22 60 55 45
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Feb 1971 to Dec 19851
Meer Avg
'lows Low
Infs.-) High
Peak flow (nf's- I
Runoff frnm1
Rainfall lmml
8 357
2 285
13 270
61 04
69
85
Factors al [acting flow regime N
Station typo VA
6 498
1 999
14 320
83 56
49
44.
Measuring aullionly NERPB
First year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
5 250
1 593
9 191
36 61
43
67
3976
1 246
/464
30 50
32
49
011001 Don at Parkhill
3 159
542
6 197
31 64
26
51
JAN FEB MAR APR MA,
flows Avg 40 390 19 070 32 310 25 590 19 620
In's-  II Peak 93 82 30 19 68 85 46 74 31 99
Runoff errn) 85 36 68 52
Rainfall (rnm) 106 46 30 BB 72
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1969 to
Meer Avg 31 760 29 870 27 990
'tows Low 9 453 6 846 6 587
on's- ) Rio 49 160 52 550 49 590
Pea flow UnIs'Il 18590 165 10 159 80
R..inoll triml 67 57 59
Ro &ell Inirn) 10, 56 75
Factors affecting flow regime N
Staten typu VA
Measuring authority TAPS
First your  1976
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
25 400
9 317
47 220
132 30
52
61
Moan Avg 24 210 17 530 31 010 21 950
flows Low 13 770 9 795 16 450 9 071
09,e- '1 Elfgh 48 590 45.670 42 750 34 750
Peek flow rn's-') 240 80 88 31 169 10 111 40
Runoff (rrvn) 89 91 114 82
Rainfall Imp) 119 83 117 55
Factors affecting flow regime. S PI
Station type- VA .
Grid reference 38 (NJ) 705 498
Level stn Im CDL 25 30
JUL
4 611
16 29
13
66
Grid reference 48 INK).101 485
Level stn (rn OD) 8 50
2 161
0 913
4 372
12 70
17
54
Grid reference 38 (NJ) 86) 141
Level stn (in OD) 32 4(1
17 470
9 553
35 460
110 70
37
65
'2 790
6 773
29 050
101 60
25
60
013007 North Esk at Logie Mill
Jut
I 508
5 24
12
67
1 833
0 904
4 487
23 79
15
57
I 430
4 335
29 270
119 30
24
69
Grid reference 37 (NO) 699 640
Level stn (m.00) 10 60
5270
6 179
31 840
90 80
56
79
9 405
3 684
24 3130
271 90
33
67
6 602
2 993
18 060
3300
24
73
AUG
13 850
128 50
39
131
40.0
2 770
It 18
23
95
2 013
0 764
6 404
20 75
17
60
JUN AUG
13 380 6 747 12 050
57 86 10 92 51 03
27 14 25
54 52 112
12 720
3 346
42 320
251 20
27
/3
10 670
2  548
35 810
99 10
39
81
SEP
934
18 51
24
57
S.FP
1 724
2 83
14
44
7  446
0 791
7 092
38 80
20
87
12 380
4 194
38 380
121 20
75
82
12 370
4  748
30 540
196 00
44
120
OCT
5 1:171
14 12
16
42
OCT
1 978
718
16
45
4 358
0 869
8 075
87 72
36
82
Catchment area No km) 954 9
Max all Irn OD) 775
NOV
7 724
21 25
21
38
NOV
2 750
9 06
22
39
6 980
1 942
18 350
106 10
56
99
Sf OCT M7v
7 721 6 450 8 297
12 41 952 25 38
16
30 35 44
Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.1 years)
(WC
18 330
72 32
51
110
nrc
8 541
33 la
70
116
8 014
473
13 280
95 52
66
84
ERIC
17 750
59 56
37
120
20 970 24 760 30 080
3 631 6 542 7 951
60 580 96 420 57 440
347 20 215 90 198 30
44 50 63
85 94 84
JAW FEB MAR APH MAY JUN JUL AUG SFP OCT NOV DEC
Flews Avg 27 220 I 1 100 32 370 12 850 36 420 13 460 4.519 9 291 3 622 4 098 15 120 30 410
(,,e-.): Peek 127 84 19 22 125 91 109 99 167 52 119 91 962 5077 651 48 85 171 31 195 30
Runoff trnm) 100 37 119 8: 134 48 17 34 13 15 54 1+2
Rainfall Rnifil 135 50 81 102 152 54 46 103 12 56 105 183
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Wan 1976 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.1 years)
30 740 28 170 33 300
5 691 5281 20 790
80 410 91 170 59 880
97 64 462 10 398 10
113 100 122
140 119 134
1986
Year
14 389
162.60
477
822
20 130 17 420 13 900 8 728 II 023 II 2(X) II 070 17 540 22 680 24 590 16 803
6 735 7 456 5.373 3 935  2  738 2 578 2 907  2  706 6 322 5 184 8 890
37 190 37 990 46 250 21 770 18 950 36 380 36 540 49 480 56 410 46 390 23.048
187 10 131 30 506 60 254 40 222 50 422 90 322 60 331 10 305 60 244 20 506.60
56 47 39 24 23 31 30 49 62 69 555
70 62 69 63 75 89 84 92 101 88 932
1986 runoff is 86% of previous mean
rainfall 88%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 325 0
Max all en OD) 234
Year
4217
45 26
410
692
4.580
3.003
6.445
106.10
445
819
1986 runoff is 92% of prey ous mean
rainfall 84%
1986
Catchment area No km) 1273.0
Max aft On OD) 872
Year
17 4418
93.82
433
787
21 432
10.623
30 410
347.20
531
905
1986 runoff is 81% of previous mean
rainfall 87%
1986
Catchment area (sq km) 730 0
Max alt (m OD) 939
Year
17 540
195.30
762
1079
21 000
15 314
24 926
462.10
908
1187
1986 runoff is 84% of pre‘nous moan
rainfall 91%
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013008 South Esk at Brechin
Measuring authority. TRPB
First year 1983
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 18 120 7 000 (8.920 11.710 26 390 8 972
(rn's-') Peak 76.24 13 (3 58 41 52 98 103 75 43 45
Runoff enrn) 99 35 103 62 144 47
Rainfall frnm) 144 55 86 91 167 57
Monthly and yeady statistics for previous record (Jan 1983 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 16 300 14 830
lbws low 10 160 9 230
lm'a- '1 High 22.320 21 550
Peak flow (m1s71) 67.60 72 40
Runoff Imml 89 74
Rainfall 1mm) 148 62
Facton affecting flow regime. I
Station type. VA
Measuring authority. TRP8
First year 1967
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Mean Avg.
flows Low
h&c') High
Peak flow Im1s"")
Runoff (mm)
Ronfall Immr
0971.19851
17.100
3.596
43.920
271 20
117
259
Factors al laming flow regime H
Station typo VA
13 440
3 198
26 580
(49.10
84'
127
Measuring authority TRPB
First year 1970
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg.
ImTs- Pam
Runoff (nm)
Floweall gronl
JAN
8 461
213 53
228
296
Factors affecting flow regime. N
Stanon typo: VA
FEB
1 049
2 36
26
21
17.170
9 358
25 730
98 91
014001 Eden at Kemback
16200
11.510
20 690
56 51
94 86
112 62
13 430 10130
4 219 4002
37440 17 100
254 70 62 02
92 67
180 82
MAR
9 796
11566
264
278
APR
2 474
37 27
64
95
Grid reference 37 (NO1 600 596
level sin (m OD) 18 00
12810
6 529
24 340
59 07
70
83
MAY
10 120
56 88
273
330
8 780
3 577
II 860
86.79
46
83
Grid reference 37 (NO) 415 158
Level stn. Im 00) 6.20
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Jut.
2876
7 89
16
46
4 648
1 712
8 909
32 82
25
63
fl
Flows Avg 15.940 3 660 21 380 7.030 24 520 7 147
Irn1s- It Peak 125 51 598 157.00 48 I B 124 86 34. 33
Runoff Imml 109 23 146 47 168 47
Rainfall (men) 306 19 306 72 310 61
Monthly end yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 1958 to Dec 1985)
9 443 6 600 6 120
3.537 3 514 3 062
16 560 18 870 20 800
(0440 56.93 84 85
65 44 42
103 93 99
Grid reference 27 (NN) 764 204
Level Mil frn OD) 62 30
JUN
1 495
34 73
65
86
3 750
39 04
26
90
JUL
I 204
69 85
32
109
AUG
6 093
23 50
33
100
9.548
403
25.140
(27.90
52
89
AtiC
8.038
10 69
55
142
7.450
2 221
28.940
128.70
51
113
016003 Ruchill Water at Cultybraggan
AUG
3 413
50 43
92
131
SEP
2 402
4 44
13
12
9.562
3 597
21290
89 54
51
126
SEP
2 843
9 08
19
51
(0.580
2 868
28 120
131 40
70
193
SEP
0.621
4 58
16
49
OCT
3 487
26 60
19
71
10 440
Et 922
12 840
41 64
57
98
OCT
10 390
172 92
71
243
14 950
3 662
29 930
(6090
102
210
Catchment  area  (So km) 490 0
Mao alt (m OD)958
NOV
11 760
4948
62
120
20 100
3.911
48 150
17200
106
152
NOV
25 630
153 26
170
418
14 680
5 320
30 550
270 40
97
247
OCT NOV
5 133 14 370
105 26 (64.71
138 374
246 433
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1970 to Dec 1985-mcomplete or missing months total 0.2 years)
1986 runoff is 125%
rainfall 126%
()EC
20 400
104 22
112
193
20.030
17 730
23 240
181 10
110
140
1986 runoff is 87% of previous mean
rainfall 94%
Catchment area (so km) 307 4
max sit (m OD) 522
DEC
32 020
189 57
219
445
(5.530
6.182
32.780
198 00
106
233
1986
Veer
11.511
104.22
745
1143
13.353
11.397
14.702
181'10
861
1218
1986
Year
13.529
189 57
1100
2463
11 820
8.330
19.870
271.20
938
1939
1986 runoff is 117% of prey Oils mean
rainfall 127%
Catchment area (so km) 99.5
Mai ell (m OD) 985
DEC
12 160
174 50
327
406
1986
Year
5.941
213 53
1899
2481
of previous mean
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016004 Earn at Forteviot Bridge
Moos...ring authority 713P8
First year 1972
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN rEe
Flows Avg 56 350 16 990
fro's- fl Peek 240 71 37 86
R,,noff imml 193 53
Rainfall Rare 197 24
Monthly and yearly statistics for
RAW)" Avg
flows Low
(m,s- 'I High
Peak flow Ws-  11
Ranoff enne
Rainfall imml
Factors affecting flow regime P H
Station type VA
MAR APR klAY JUN JUL AuG SEP (XI NOV
47 370 19 740 47 200 13 820 7 591 19 260 6 546 18 700 67 940
t 66 11 55 17 120 17 51 01 57 64 7" 77 12 55 150 59 249 15
167 65 167 46 26 66 22 64 225
177 61 219 69 17 102 35 158 267
previous record (Oct 1972 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.3 yen)
44 810 36.940 35 110 19 590 13 50 9 608 7 648 10 310 70 190 31 100 42 230
19 630 '6 070 12 310 8 389 4 906 4 095 2 658 2 456 5 302 5 984 15 120
85 510 58.640 58 620 33 790 33 520 20 070 18 350 46 660 55 680 59.340 89 750
277 50 214 60 '94 40 106 00 155 20 114 90 4230 169 70 271 80 241 20 328 60
4.53 115 120 65 46 32 26 35 67 106 140
'62 100 133 54 81 70 896 16E1 145 173
017001 Carron at Headswood
Measuring authority FRP13
First year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
r.ovv• Avg
MI's - 'I Peak
Runoff Imm)
Rental (rm)
JAN
7 476
74 81
164
221
FEB
01/
2 44
20
27
MAR
/
92 83
148
209
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record IAug 1969 to Dec 1985)
Moon Avg 5 474 3.794 3 299
flows Low 1.943 •
Im's-') Hgh 10 890 7 576 7 463
Prins 'Illw In', - il 130 30 63 20 69 84
Runoff prrn) 120 76 72
Rainfo I (man) 166 101 125
Factors affect.ng I ow regime S E
Station type VA
017002 Leven at Leven
Measuring authority FRP13
First year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
(nos' Peak
RunoP (mml
Rainfall (mml
Mean Avg
nova Low
lelfs-') High
Peak flow (m  fa'
Runoff (inn,/
Rainfall Immlr
•11963.19851
JAN
•• 7 000
38 37
107
124
Etti
8 975
15 76
51
31
Measuring authonty FFIPB
First Year. 1957
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB
Ffows Avg 46 390 7 233
frn3s- I) Peek 170 35 14 93
Runoff Imre 240 34
Boole! erm) 309 14
Monthly and yearly statistics for
33690
9 608
72 430
30390
174
223
27 360
5 743
54 340
207 40
129
138
MAR
8 5134
1908
54
75
Maar Avg 10 500 9 765 6 947
flows Low 4 786 2 882 I 543
Pe's" ) Hap 20 700 22 660 11 240
Punk flow frri's" I 51 59 128 00 39 19
Runoll frnal 66 56 44
Rainfall (mmj 91 59 74
Factors affecting flow regime SR El
Station type VA
25 280
6 589
60 190
76 DO
131
160
APH
I 879
33 68
40
111
APR MAY
7 188 17 050 7 044
21 35 44 54 19 73
44 76 43
82 132 69
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Ave 1969 to Dec 1985)
4 579
I 413
9 712
26 41
28
46
018003 Teith at Bridge of  Teith
15 650
5 612
30 040
89.2
78
90
Oncl reference 37 INO) 043 184 Caldtmenl area (so km) 782.2
Level stn Im OD) 7 80 Max aft Im OD) 985
Grid reference 26 NS) 832 820 Catchment area (sq km) 122 3
Level stn rn 00) 17 10 Max alt MI OD) 570
4
MAv JUN
5 724 1 949
50 23 31 82
125 41
237 86
3 181
2 012
6 612
13 67
20
61
4.170
4017
33 160
158 00
/3
119
2 712
I 166
6 527
26 93
17
61
9 477
3 953
7: 570
161 70
47
107
0 759
4 06
17
79
Grid reference 37 (NO) 369 006
Level stn Im OD) 4.10
JUI
2 575
6 02
16
/ I
I /25
0 902
5 300
28 83
l •
62
9 418
3 /81
26 390
118 30
49
1136
AUG 5E0
1 411 0 587
2584 8 3'
12
119 59
ALAI
4 396
9 30
28
68
2 908
820
11 840
25 69
'8
69
12 690
3 135
54 710
174 40
66
123
SEP
2 101
4 88
13
36
3 813
0 970
71 040
84 25
23
as
20 060
3 635
45 020
184 10
103
207
OCT
4 127
83 47
90
215
OCI
1 370
7 05
15
78
5 895
0 795
'3 170
40 67
'37
84
NOv
9 628
91 74
204
297
NOV
8 102
20 49
50
114
8 610
0 972
26 510
56 /6
53
101
MAR APR MAY JUN lla ALA( SFP OCT NOV
45 970 I 1 340 55 000 I! 600 5 550 15 740 4 953 23 640 10 650
217 38 52 83 1865 39 69 34 34 52 62 914 116 84 168 16
238 57 784 58 29 81 25 122 354
327 90 327 71 98 150 62 266 437
previous record Lion 1957 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.1 years)
27 430 30 870
5 897 9 842
66 410 59 330
747 60 245 10
142 154
214 224
Of
79 160
138 69
271
278
44 790
15 060
70 090
219 90
153
165
DEC
8 492
77 07
186
211
CIEC
IFI 790
44 68
116
170
10 650
3 462
19 MO
62 69
67
94
DEC
72 370
202 12
374
450
34 060
11 790
63 980
241 10
176
210
1986
Year
33.389
249.15
1354
1664
26.277
15.508
31.138
328 60
1060
1428
1986 runoff is 128% of orevious mean
rainfall 11 /%
1986
Year
4.i 52
92.83
1079
1881
1 681 1 363 1 159 I 101 ' 465 3 197 3 875 5 653 5 413 3.132
0 807 0 590 0 580 0 549 0 557 0 467 0 424 1 412 1 064 2 108
3 165 3 63' 2 834 4 650 8 092 16 /20 10 270 9 759 10 470 4. 515
43 62 51 35 25 47 65 38 6112 "74 30 124 80 10580 147 90 141.90
40 30 25 24 32 68 84 110 119 808
68 85 85 87 '03 162 156 189 169 1496
1986 runoff is 133% of previous mean
rainfall 126%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 424 0
Max alt (m OD) 522
Year
8 223
44 68
613
1050
5 924
2.269
9.294
128.00
441
899
1986 runoff is 139% of preytous mean
rainfall 117%
1986
Oriel reforence 27 INN) 725 011 Catchment area ISO km) 518.0
Level sm (rn OD) 14 70 Max all (m OD) 1165
Year
30 870
217 38
1895
2601
21.667
15.094
27 795
303.90
I 320
1921
Factors &fueling flow regime 5 P 1986 runoff is 144% of previous mean
Station type VA rainfall 135%
RIVER FLOW DATA 101
018005 Allan  Water at Bridge  of  Allan 1986
Measuring authority FRPB Grid reference: 26 INS) 786 980 Catchment area (so km) 210 0
First year: 1971 Level sin. (m OD). 11 20 Max att. (in CID)- 633
Hydrometric statistics for 1966
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY Juel M. AUG SEP OCT NOV OFC Year
Flows Avg 13.210 3931 18 170 7 717 15 430 4.325 1.822 3 074 1 449 6 802 15 540 17 140 9026(rvi's-.): Posh 6993 894 83 43 36.28 71 08 33.29 18 51 2500 6 72 72 24 76 55 86 95 86.95
Runoff 1rnm) 168 42 232 95 197 53 23 39 18 87 192 219 1385
Rainfall Imm1 182 26 164 71 199 69 78 87 ao 151 240 237 1544
Monthly and yeerty statistics for previous record (Jul 1971 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 10 530 8.363 7.901 4 212 3 286 2 480 1900 .2.799 5.203 7 049 9 321 10 080 6.086
flows LOw 4.751 4.793 3 152 1 654 1.189 0 945 0 726 0 648 0 907 0 971 3 642 3 709 4.269(nls-') hap 18.550 16 610 13 310 7 267 7.435 5 423 6 309 12 390 Id 600 12.420 17 760 16.790 7 462
Peak flow Im's- II 98.20 67.84 70 98 52 05 7211 55 39 66 37 67 48 105 60 Ill 00 97.89 11760 112.60
Runoff (men) 134 98 101 52 42 31 24 36 64 90 115 129 915
Rainfall enrol 141 87 110 58 77 70 76 86 138 128 145 143 1259
Factors affecting llow regime. 1
Station type' VA
1986 runoff is 149% of previous mean
rainfall 123%
020001 Tyne at East Linton 1986
Measuring authority: FRPB Grid reference: 36 (NT) 591 768 Catchment area (so (m): 307.0
First year: 1961 Level sin (m OD). 16.50 Max alt. Im OD) 528
Hydrometric statistics for 1985
JAN FEB MMI •Pfl sAAY AM .R.H. AUG SFP OCT NOV DEC Year
flows Avg 7 325 3 405 4.842 7 824 3 145 1908 0.987 1 837 1.768 I 041 I 562 4 161 3.292
(m1/4-11: Peak 38 53 10 58 47 67 50 88 22.61 5 53 346 13.73 26 89 2 67 462 26 32 50.88
Runoff gem) 64 27 42 66 27 14 9 16 15 9 13 36 338
Ap.fee lennil 97 39 35 115 74 55 64 103 31 51 45 99 808
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Llan 1961 to Doc 19851
Moon Avg. 4.556 3 853 4.010 1 666 2.501 1.506 1.290 1 640 1.872 2 227 3.787 3 754 2.801
flows Low 1.032 0 783 0 531 0 644 0.926 0.586 0 500 0 468 0 461 0 450 0 523 0 582 0.709
oori) Ho II 540 8 624 8.789 6.158 11.600 6 142 4 393 9 855 8 490 7 000 11 210 8 405 4 146
Pooh flow Ire's- '1 93 02 39 39 66.17 33.39 119.70 59.12 70 18 112.70 90.84 82 71 127.50 52 02 127.50
Runoff lenne 40 31 35 23 22 13 11 14 16 19 32 33 288
Rainfall (eve) 63 40 59 44 60 53 60 75 71 67 75 60 727
Factors affecting flow regime El
Station typo VA
021006  Tweed at Boleside
 1986
Factors affecting flow regime P
Station type VA
Factors affecting flow rogirno. N
Station type VA
1986 runoff is 117% of previous mean
rainfall Ill%
Measuring authority TWRP Grid reference 36 (NT) 498 334 Catchment area (so km) 1500 0
First year 1961 Level stn 1m OD) 94 50 Max all Oh OD) 839
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN r FR MAR APR MAY JON JUL ADG SEP OCT' NOV DFC Year
Flows Avg 64 460 19.550 57 140 33 650 60 040 26.460 '0 270 28 570 14 700 28 580 81 380 100 400 43.767
lro's-'1 Peak 267 47 46 69 285 38 92 29 3762 117 72 55 78 109 08 5798 607 289 04 309 21 309 21
Runoff frnml '15 32 102 58 107 46 18 51 25 51 141 179 928
Rainfall (mre) :58 28 126 89 '89 75 67 147 30 149 198 248 1504
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous moon( (Oct 1961 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 53 660 44. 100 43 020 29 270 24 000 15 870 14.360 21 350 30 860 40 940 50 640 51 680 34.946
how, Low 14 300 10.480 14.930 9 896 7 605 7.413 6 362 5 02 4 572 4.435 11 570 22 450 18 577
lm's") Hoh 110 700 81.860 101 000 57.330 64 330 32 820 40 970 81 400 95 510 96 720 119 BOO 86 540 44.323
Peak flow (rn1s-') 678 60 483 90 470.10 248 90 182.80 126 00 342 60 444. 30 496 30 1019 00 486 30 571 90 1019.00
Runoff Imml 96 72 77 51 43 27 26 38 53 73 88 92 735
Ramie (mm) 121 80 99 68 85 78 85 103 124 121 126 115 1205
1986 runoff is 126% of previous mean
rainfall 125%
021012 Teviot at Hawick
 1986
Measuring authority TWRP Grid reference 36 INT) 522 159 Catchment area (so km) 323 0
First year 1963 Level stn trn OD). 90 10 Max ali (rn OD) 608
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN Alt AUG SEP CCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 17.130 4.282 13.570 7 700 15.520 6 689 2.357 7.360 2 763 7 179 20 070 25 450 10. 847(m's-') Pnek 141.64 11 81 102 84 32.79 117 79 89.40 29 06 75 29 14 20 103 07 130 61 147.73 147.73
Runoff (min) 143 32 113 62 129 54 20 61 22 60 161 211 1066
Rainfall Inwn) 155 31 114 84 184 74 80 141 24 138 185 239 1449
Monthly and yearly statistics tor previous record (Oct 1963 to CMc 1985)
Moan Avg 13.200 10 470 9.56) 5.910 5 444 3 980 3 141 4 398 6 430 10010 12 640 13 180 8 190
flows Low 6 981 4.234 2 991 2 189 1296 1 099 0 751 0.734 0 915 0 816 2 555 4 522 4.183(roll' ') High 28 560 18 510 20 250 13 030 17.340 10.500 11 020 19.120 18 960 25 690 29 930 23 280 10.959
Peak flow (mls-') 185 90 228 60 142 00 86.03 98 31 81 84 148.30 178.60 185 60 273 40 188 60 210 70 273.40
Runoff men) 109 79 79 47 45 32 26 36 52 83 101 109 BOO
Rainfall Knoll 114 74 99 63 88 79 83 97 112 116 125 119 1169
1986 runoff is 133% of previous mean
rainfall 124%
102 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
021018 Lyne Water attyne Station 1986
Measuring authority TWRP Grid reference 36 (NIT) 209 401 Catchment area (sq km) 175 0
First year 1968 Level sin (rn OD) 168 (X) Mai alt (m OD) 592
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN PLO MAR APH MAY JUN AA AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 6 290 2 454 3 769 3 980 3 433 2 110 1 075 1 B84 1654 1 145 5 515 7 575 3 499
en's' 1 Peak 18 42 553 20 18 14 41 16 94 13 14 198 561 11 56 879 7048 7454 24.54
Runolr onml 96 34 58 59 53 31 16 29 24 34 82 116 632
Rainfall pnrre 130 23 80 95 117 64 67 114 42 118 130 175 1155
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1968 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 4 711 4 167 3 585 2 538 1 735 1 362 1 156 1 301 2 009 2 818 4 355 4 272 2.826
flows Low 1 682 7.158 1.357 1 127 0 882 0 787 0 713 0 605 0 591 0 597 0 977 1 618 1 428
(m'5 '') Nigh 8 774 8 698 7 325 5 028 4 104 2.653 3 884 5 364 10 440 5 684 8 611 8 374 3.704
Peak flow Im3s' If 47 50 41 55 27 65 7146 17 36 16 46 31 71 20 77 58 74 40 49 5360 37 98 58. 74
Runoff fmml 72 58 55 38 27 20 18 20 30 43 65 65 510
Rainfall 1mm/ 88 57 80 50 62 62 67 71 99 93 103 86 918
Factors effecting flow regime S P
Station typo VA
1986 runoff is 124% of previous mean
rainfall 126%
021022 Widteadder Water at Hutton Castle 1986
Measuring authority TWRP Grid reference 36 (NT) 881 550 Catchmentaar.alea(Icisonokm/D::33560a53,0
First year: 1969 Level sIn (ro OD) 29 00
m
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APH MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Flaws Avg 13.970 7 084 10 970 15 700 7 308 3 854 2 010 6 309 4 299 2 159 3 456 7 621 7 062
(m's-.): Peak 73 55 19 52 13000 EIB 04 48 13 14 03 445 86 71 42 41 5 5/ 949 5/ 33 130.00
Ruroff lr I 74 34 58 r 39 20 il 34 22 17 18 41 443
Rankle Imml 103 48 33 122 87 49 52 151 25 47 49 88 854
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous retort! (Sep 1969 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.1 years)
Wean Avg. I I 110 10 780 9 774 6 775 5.474 3 453 2 213 2.602 3 081 4 890 8.106 8.845 6.4041
flows Low 2 143 1557 1108 1 325 2 113 1 403 1 315 1162 0 950 1 001 1 100 1347 4.540
en's- 'I Nigh 25 990 27.300 19 220 14 980 24 050 8 835 6 626 8 184 16 360 16 670 27 680 20.660 8.807
Peak flow on's' h 265.90 '60 90 133.90 76 65 226 20 64 98 84 85 79 00 105 80 190 00 279 80 108 10 279.80
Runoff Immf 59 52 52 35 29 18 12 14 16 26 42 47 402
Ra AMP Invn1 81 52 77 47 66 58 57 63 72 70 77 72 792
Factors affecting flow own. $ P
Station typo CC
1986 runoff is 110% of prevrous mean
raznfall 108%
022006 Blyth at Hartford Bridge 1986
Measuring authority NWA Grid reference 45 (NZ) 243 8(X) Catchment area (so km) 269 .4
First year 1966 Level sin en OD) 24 60 Max
Aix( P
maItc (ril OD) 259
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN 771 14144 APR JutMAY J,A SI-OCI NOV Yea.
rows Avg 5 309 2.386 3 322 6 281 2 148 0 383 0 165 2 963 1 658 0 312 0 786 2 853 2.380
(mhsill Peak 24 71 15 15 49 24 80 31 31 38 139 076 61 09 24 64 066 294 29 31 80.31
Runoff filmy 53 21 33 60 21 • 2 29 16 3 8 28 279
Ranlail (min) 88 43 40 1130 68 29 31 168 26 41 38 74 746
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1986 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.4 years)
Moon Avg 4 635 3 791 3 787 1 991 1 467 0 664 0 371 0 534 0 724 1 624 2 499 3 717 2. 145
flows Low 0 587 0 398 0 245 0 359 0 2 1 2 0 1 7 7 0 096 0 067 0 107 C I I I 0 162 0 274 0 537
Im's-') Ehgh 10.150 7 997 11 090 4 527 4 948 I 895 1747 2 543 2 695 9 680 5 735 12 500 3 410
peat flow en1s-') 146 60 59 52 150 20 33 00 38 86 31 54 7 GO 39 61 30 02 56. 84 69 20 122 30 150.20
Runoff Imml 46 34 38 19 15 6 4 5 7 16 24 37 251
Rainfall InvrI 66 44 65 42 58 53 55 65 67 60 67 65 707
Factors affecting flow regime E
Surtion typo FV
1986 runoff is III% ol previous mean
rainfall 106%
023001 Tyne at Bywell 1986
Measuring authority NWA Grid reference 45 (NZ) 038 617 Catchment area No kml• 2175 6
First year 1956 Level stn Im OD). 14 00 Max all (m 001 893
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN PLB MAR APR mAY JUN AA AUG 5E0 OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg. 102 700 34 590 72 200 65 220 44 990 19 580 10210 54 220 23 670 36020 64 150 110 900 53.202
1m3s-Il Peak 761 10 83.33 849.91 905 60 427 60 176 10 53 36 1561 48 350 40 283 84 610 58 594 33 1561 48
Runoff prml 126 38 09 78 55 23 13 67 28 44 . 76 137 775
Heinle!! frorM 148 36 91 100 117 49 68 151 28 117 122 182 1209
Monthly •nd yearly statistics for previous reccod (Oct 195610 Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.2 years)
Meer Avg 72 300 57 210 55 310 37 560 25 470 1B 190 18 410 29 010 35 840 46 460 63 260 68 000 43.874
flows Low 19.220 14 360 20 150 8.461 7 246 4 910 5 199 3 403 4 155 4 727 I B 090 13 080 25 849
ye's—) rhgn 150 800 98 140 150 900 75 620 60 650 SO 010 46 230 77 360 106 GOO 147 200 147 000 112 000 63.830
Peak flow en's' -) 1525 00 922 10 1472 00 852 30 476 30 440 30 758 90 1282 00 1243 00 1586 00 138200 1317 00 1586.00
Runoff linfal 89 64 68 45 31 22 23 36 43 57 75 84 636
Rainfall Imm) 102 69 84 62 69 70 80 96 94 92 105 103 1026
Factors affecting flow regime- S 1986 runoff is 122% of previous mean
Station type VA rainfall 118%
RIVER FLOW DATA 103
023007 Derwent at Rowlands Gill
Measuring OUPY0fily NWA
First year 1962
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN F(B siAR APR
Flows Avg 3 838 2.497 3.397 7 760
Irn1/4-1) Peak 19 76 890 29 08 70 25
Runoff (mml 42 25 38 83
Remise Imml 114 57 63 122
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Moan Avg 3 634 3 784
flows Low 1.148 0 911
rm1s-') High 7 320 10 490
Peak flow Imfs- ') 54.99 34 46
Runof I trnm) 40 38
Reagan Imm) 81 59
Factors affecting flow regime. P
Station type. CC
Mean Avg 10.450 16 750
flows Low 4.359 4 035
(mfs-1 Ho 53.820 37 750
Peak flow en's-1 362.40 282.20
Runoff (nvn) 83 62
Rainfall Own) 98 69
Factors effecting flow regime: $ E
Station We: CB
Measuring authority NWA
First yaw 1959
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
lmfs-') Peak
Runoff givn)
Rainfall Irnml
JA%
2.602
16 08
93
116
FEB
0 958
287
31
49
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Moan Avg 2 078 1 780
ilows Low 0 515 0 471
Im1s I High 4.341 4.011
Peas flow ards-') 34 67 39 16
Runoff Imml 74 58
Raining (men) 90 63
Factors affectIng flow regrme N
Station tyne CC
Measuring authority: NWA
Fuel year: 1960
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Mean Avg
flows Low
(r&s-
Pees flow Im's-I)
Runoff (non)
Rainfas (nvn)
3.717
0 291
7 155
118 00
116
118
Factors affecting flow regime
Station typo CC
2689
0 280
6881
88 63
76
Bt
4 717
0.749
13.570
93 73
52
76
3 199
0 842
8.926
79 00
100
99
3 141
1.149
6.561
53.73
34
58
2.091
0 375
4 .682
62.01
63
74
Grid reference 45 (NZ) 168 581
Level stn (m OD) 29.30
MAY
2 663
16 89
29
83
2 392
0.973
7.851
36.88
26
65
JUN
1. 193
3.09
13
33
1 652
0 844
4 .222
45 91
18
62
JUL
0 939
1 35
10
34
previous record INov 1962 to Dec 1985-incomplete or mason; months total 0.1 years)
1.336
0.796
4 087
19 10
15
59
024001 Wear at Sunderland Bridge
Measuring authority- NWA Grid reference: 45 (NZI 264 376
First your: 1957 Level stn. (m 013): 40 20
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOv
Flows Avg. 24.990 7 970 23 020 28 100 12 560 4 523 2.415 15 870 5 980 4 866 17.170
(m11-1): Peak 173 43 17.47 222 30 259 30 129 40 30 61 3.98 457 72 77 82 38 10 80 88
Runoff Irnm) 102 29 94 11 1 51 18 10 65 24 10 68
Rainfall (rnm) 127 53 76 124 101 32 36 171 25 83 92
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1957 to Dec 1985-incompl•t• or miasma months total 0.3 years)
16.550 11.420 7 692 4.830 3 779 4 990 5.638 10 350 14 460 16 870
3 812 3.512 2.790 2 119 1 835 1 267 1.211 1820 3 195 3 993
53 210 25.940 21:220 10 840 9 635 14 060 15 810 38.610 32 550 38 850
336 50 269 80 158.60 163 20 141.10 307.10 360 30 397.10 576 70 417 60
67 45 31 19 15 20 12 42 57 69
BO 64 69 64 66 79 81 82 98 96
024004 Bed burn Beck at Bedburn
Grid reference 45 (NZ) 118 322
Level stn Irn OD) 109 OD
Ann APR MAY JUN JUL . AUG SEP OCT NOV MC
2 370 2 986 1323 0.416 0 206 t 366 0 586 0 370 I 927 2 251
22 37 34 17 17.74 140 040 46.19 751 777 6.95 10 08
85 103 47 :4 7 49 20 13 67 81
70 115 88 27 29 166 24 82 77 128
previous record (Oct 1969 to Dee 1985-mcornplate or missing months total 0.2 yam)
1 831 1.281 0 922 0 554 0 412 0 543 0.589 1 144 1 520 1 779
0 436 0.440 0.270 0 196 0 152 0 120 0 157 0 146 0 244 0 444
5 •28 2.750 2 131 1524 1 056 1465 1.790 4 346 3.772 4 488
38.51 35.09 24 06 21 66 21.92 22 99 32 30 38 06 34 26 42 93
65 40 33 19 15 19 20 41 53 64
74 57 65 59 62 77 74 77 91 86
025006 Greta at Rutherford Bridge
Gricl reference 45 INZ) 034 122
Level sin (m 00) ' 223.00
J•N FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 5 009 0 609 5.170 4 091 2 145 0.487
(rn1/4-1) Peak 62.66 1.53 71 70 70 36 27.23 14 34
Runoff Imml 156 17 161 123 67 15
Rainfall (mm) 185 48 103 124 124 33
Monthly and yearly statistics tor previous record (Oct 1960 to Dec 19851
1 355
0.148
3.951
56 35
41
78
0 880
0 130
2.502
51 74
26
72
JUL
0 111
017
3
31
0.639
0 092
2 013
52.83
20
70
AuG
2387
55 15
26
177
1.581
0 656
4 667
60 69
17
80
AuG
3 824
210 40
119
188
1 310
0.098
4.107
110 40
41
97
SEP
1 526
13.81
16
24
1 696
0 626
7.264
36 41
18
75
SEP
0 510
9 69
15
21
I 570
0 146
4 067
109 00
47
98
OCT
1 014
2 44
11
66
Catchment area (SO km) 242 1
Max alt (rn 00) 560
NOV
1 436
387
15
69
OC NO V
1609 4 655
43 67 31 95
.50 140
118 128
DEc
2 964
18 45
33
119
2 037 3 109 3 184
0 791 0.903 0 887
8 971 11 780 7 826
58 87 97 98 63 02
23 33 35
66 89 77
1986 runoff is 98% of previous mean
rainfall 113%
Catchment area (sh km) 657.8
Max aft (rn OD) 747
ctc
25 490
134 42
104
150
1986
Year
2.635
70.25
343
961
2.684
1.119
5 573
97.98
350
847
1986
YeNp
14 413
457.72
694
1070
11.128
6.125
18.410
576.70
534
946
1986 runoff is 130% of previous mean
rainfall 113%
1986
Catchment area (sq km) 74 9
Max aft (in OD) 531
DFC
6 115
45 85
190
221
2 480 3 374 3.552
0 195 0.951 0 944
6 665 6 878 6 406
93 85 68 81 73 77
77 102 1 11
101 116 118
Year
I 447
46 19
611
971
1.201
0.667
1.633
42.93
506
875
1986 runoff is 121% of previous mean
rainfall III%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 86 1
Max alt (m OD) 596
Year
2 861
210.40
1056
1324
2 238
1.447
2.926
118.00
820
1122
1986 runoff is 129% of previous mean
rainfall 118%
104 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
025019 Leven at Easby 1986
Measuring authority: NWA Grid reference. 45 (NZ) 585 087 Catchment area Ise km) 14 8
First year. 1971 Level stn On OD). 101.30 Max alt. (in OD): 335
Hydrometric statistics for 1986  
JAN FEB sAAR APR MAY JUN AA AUG SEP OCT NOV OFC Year
Rows Avg. 0.323 0 299 0 412 0 771 0 262 0.153 0080 0 177 0 163 0 077 0 135 0 349 0 267
en's- '). Peak 2.35 3.02 5.68 936 198 0.55 0.12 3.98 3.91 073 076 278 936
Runoff (mm) 58 49 75 135 47 17 15 32 29 14 24 63 567
gainful (nen) 99 67 54 161 83 46 36 158 33 60 57 136 990
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous mated (May 1971 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 0.323 0 301 0.294 0.224 0 186 0 132 0100 0 116 0.122 0 173 0 204 0 273 0.204
flows Low 0.115 0100 0 076 0 085 0 072 0 075 0.044 0 039 0 059 0063 0092 0 132 0.143
(m1s-') High 0.630 0.729 0.821 0 402 0 544 0 239 0 188 0 364 0 532 0 556 0 507 0 543 0.305
Peak flow (n112-`1 3.14 4.38 4 90 434 7 56 1 99 3 14 3.88 12.83 3.08 401 7 66 12.83
Runoff (mil 58 50 53 39 34 23 20 21 21 31 36 49 436
Reviles (mm) 82 47 74 53 62 60  61  70 78 75 77 77 816
Factors effecting flow regime N
Stetion typo FV
1986 runoff is 130% of previous mean
rainfall 121%
025020 Skerne at Preston le Skerne 1986
Measuring authority: NWA Gne reference 45 (NZ) 292 238 Catchment area (sg km) 147 0
First year: 1972 - Level stn (m 00) 67 50 Max aft (m OD) 121
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AuG SEP OCT NOV DEC Yea/
Flows Avg. 1522 1221 1 573 2.734 0945 0 371 0.243 0 943 0.571 0 228 0 595 I 130 1.006
Imia - 1) Peak 10 74 922 13 01 18.51
1193247 082 1360 823 16  276 800 8.51
Runoff (ram) 28 20 29 48 17 7 4 17 10 4 10 21 215
Rainfall awn) 67 41 45 103 69 38 26 141 25 45 42 69 711
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1972 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.3 years)
Moan Avg 1.608 1.266 I 395 0 885 0 733 0 468 0 350 0 367 0 329 0 818 0 827 1 456 0.875
flows Low 0.486 0 481 0.293 0 247 0 199 0 112 0 121 0 086 0 081 0 099 0 204 0 553 0.558
(mis-') figh 3 376 2.731 4 824 1 245 2 106 1004 0 760 0 732 0 745 4.290 1 962 4 658 1.510
Peak flow (m11- 'I 2008 1293 26 58 19 20 1092 16 54 923 7.95 933 21 71 17.40 24 82 26.58
Runoff Own) 29 21 25 16 13 8 6 7 6 15 15 17 188
Rainfaillavn1 61 36 58 41 54 54 45 60 54 55 58 61 847
Factors affecting flow regime E
Station type VA
026003 Foston Beck at Foston Mill 1986
Measuring euthonly: YWA Grid reference 54 (TA) 093 548 Catchment area (so km) 57 2
First year. 1959 Level stn (rn OD). 6.40 Max all (m 001- 164
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FE8 MAN APH MAY LU JUL AJG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
rows Avg. 0986 1217 1072 I 093 1343 1027 0 695 0 579 0 459 0 367 0 329 0 397 0.798
In's' it Peak ' 26 1.60 1.27 165 195 127 0.85 079 065 0.54 0.43 1.03 1.95
Runoff anno 46 5 50 49 83 41 33 27 21 17 15 19 437
Rainfall (mm) 65 54 51 101 82 30 32 90 25 49 52 118 749
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1959 to Dec 1985-incomplete ce missing months total 0 6 years)
Moan Avg. 0 894 1.179 I 098 0 976 0 831 0 654 0 517 0 406 0 338 0 327 0 434 0 615 0 686
flows Low 0 199 0 183 0 174 0.150 0 174 0 110 0 112 0 105 0.101 0 125 0 148 0 195 0 155
(rnis-') PIgh 2.224 2 332 2.242 2 070 1 708 1231 0 882 0 675 0.567 0 612 1 845 2 379 1 282
Peak flow (mi.- il 1.89 331 269 2 70 192 201 1.47 099 080 1.22 2.49 2.86 3.31
Runoff (rnm) 42 50 51 44 39 30 24 19 15 15 20 29 379
Rainfall (rnm) 73 49 57 51 55 52 55 65 60 66 77 76 738
Factor• affecting flow regime. N
Station typo: TP
026005 Gypsey Race at Boynton 1986
Measuring authority YWA Grid reference 54 (TA) 137 677 Catchment area (so km) 240 0
First year1981 Level stn (m OD) 16.80 Max al: (m OD) 211
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN 1113 MAN APH MAY  AM  JUL AUG STP OCT NOV OTC Year
Fiows Avg 0.400 0 557 0 465 0 579 0 909 0 623 0.35) 0.184 0.079 0 016 0 014 0 033 0.351
im1s.- It Peak 052 061 055 083 108 063 0.45 0.26 0.23 004 003 010 1.08
Runoff Imm) 4 6 5 6 10 7 4 2 I 0 0 0 45
Rainfall (nun) 70 51 52 92 83 29 29 93 28 49 51 I II 738
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Feb 1981 to Dec 1956)
Morn Avg 0 271 0 480 0 467 0 615 0558 0 338 097 0 092 0 047 0 023 0 020 0 053 0 282
flows Low 0.071 0 120 0 116 0 118 0 225 0 432 0 104 0 026 0 014 0 004 0 009 0 020 0. 143
(m1s-') High 0.475 0 887 0.872 1 585 I 217 0 597 0 347 0 t 83 0 098 0 055 0 033 0 082 0. 273
Peak flow Im's-') 072 I 00 186 1.87 158 086 060 028 029 014 008 0 27 1.87
Runof, Immt 3 5 5 7 6 4 2 1 1 0 0 I 34
Rainfall immi 85 35 91 54 58 38 58 65 88 59 92 58 781
Factors al footing flow regime G I
Stahon type FV
1986 runoff ts 115% of previous mean
rainfall 110%
1986 runoff is I 16% of previous mean
rainfall 102%
1986 runoff is 133% of previous mean
rainfall 94%
RIVER FLOW DATA 105
027007 Ure at Westwick Lock
 1986
Measuring authority. YWA Grtd reference 44 (SE) 356 671 Catchment area (sr) km) 914 6
P.M yoar 1958 Level sin (rn OD) 14 20 Max all (rn OD) 713
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN F(O MAR APR MAY JUN  JUL AVG SFP OCT NOY DEC Year
Flows Avg dB 440 12 650 38 590 40 200 25 320 8 046 3 185 16 140 5 646 16 350 44 570 56 360 26.291
(rn's-') Rook 238 10 30 64 246 50 222 50 149 20 87 95 581 2/1 90 42 77 112 50 171 90 177 10 271.90
Runorf ennil 142 33 113 114 /4 23 9 47 16 48 126 165 911
litunfal rrnmI 178 28 I 11 179 117 43 34 144 18 132 151 212 1297
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1958 to Dec 1985—incomplete or messing months total 0 5 years)
Mean Avg 33 130 28 670 26 670 19 690 13 020 8 780 7 775 11.810 14 100 21 630 28 850 32 200 20.495
flows Low 4.009 3 886 10 250 5 674 3 831 3 024 2 202 1 281 1 450 5 856 7 078 11 330 12.946
an's- 'I Hgh 59 590 84 770 60 330 40 980 29 500 21 400 16 180 31 603 33 030 68 480 65 010 57 370 27.068
Peak flow irn1/4—) 537 90 307 30 413 10 263 30 170 80 161 50 144 50 260 20 296 20 26650 788 80 304 10 537.90
Runoff Inon) 91 77 78 56 38 25 23 35 40 63 82 94 707
Roorall ern) 119 80 95 77 75 72 75 90 100 103 122 123 1131
Factors affecting flow regime S P
Station type 8 VA
1986 runoff is 129% of previous moan
rainfall 115%
027025 Rother at Woodhouse Mill
 1986
Measuring aurhority YWA Grid re'erence 43 (SKI 432 857 Catchment area Isg km) 352 2
First year 1961 Level stri (In OD) 28 70 Max aft (m OD) 367
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FLO MAR APR MAY -kJ% AA1 SIP OC/ NOV DEC Velar
Flows Avg 13 000 7 089 5 447 9 245 6 828 2 /12 4 658 2 651 1642 I 864 6 375 10 390 5.758
ImIs- '1 Peak 60 30 33 67 27 31 43 59 55 73 '3 15 396 2955 376 893 49 54 33 74 60 30
Ruroff Inen) 99 49 41 68 52 20 13 22 12 14 47 79 515
Ro oral! Imm) 138 36 63 96 95 47 28 103 8 63 90 132 899
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1961 to Dec 1985—incomplete or 'tempo months total 25 yesrst
Mean
Rows
Avg 6 531 6 902 6 457 4 956 3 825 2 904 I 938 I 995 2 194 2 696 4 633 6 156 4 252
Low 1 287 1424 1 830 1 400 1569 1 t66 0 934 0 760 0 712 0 693 I 023 2 393 2 540
lm's-Il High 12 020 22 440 14 330 13 160 10 110 10 840 4 907 3 323 7 786 6 596 8 200 18 140 6 364
Ron flow Im31") 58.26 78 80 53 21 78 14 61 40 105 40 45 63 33.55 45 59 40 80 50 55 91 46 105 40
Runoff ) I 50 48 49 36 29 21 15 15 16 21 34 47 381
Reagan Imml 68 60 67 61 65 63 54 63 66 60 76 74 777
Factors affecting flow regime S PGEI 1986 runoff is 135% of previous mean
Station typo VA rainfall 116%
027030 Dearne at Adwick
 1986
Measuring authority YWA Grid reference 44 15(1 477 020 Catchment area (so km1 310 8
First year 1963 Level sin (rn OD) 12 70 Max alt. (rn OD). 381
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN Ial MAR APR MAY JUV AA AUG SEP OCI NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 7 233 5.205 3 742 8527 4 456 2 289 4 586 1 715 1626 1 795 4 401 6 449 4 169
Im'C'1. Peak 28 62 21 45 12 77 43 90 23 48 801 344 77 40 338 13 96 18 36 28 68 43.90
Runoff imrn1 62 41 32 71 38 19 14 23 14 15 37 56 422
nonfat) Imro 128 32 50 117 82 42 26 Ill 8 76 /3 118 863
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record 1Noy 1963 to Dec 1985—incomplete of missing months total 0.7 years)
Mean  Avg 4 818 5 417 4 811 3 975 3 106 2 642 I 8/5 1807 I 917 7 400 3 566 4 339 3.390
flows Low I 946 1 648 1 223 I 303 1 106 0 806 0 765 0 873 0 922 I 029 I 245 2 104
Im'a —) High 9 214 14 340 40 750 8 866 7 380 7 199 3 699 3 054 5 658 5 I/1 7 632 10 980 5.264
Psi* flow Or's") 51 76 56 32 4' 85 58 42 43 97 55 58 31 94 18 07 28 9/ 26 56 51 52 56 65 58.42
RLonfl Imml 42 43 42 33 2/ 22 16 •6 16 21 30 37 344
Rainfall (nun) 62 54 60 53 60 56 48 63 62 54 74 67 713
Factors affecting flow regime GEI
Station type C VA
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type FV
1986 runoff is 123% of previous mean
rainfall 121%
027042 Dove at Kirkby Mills
 1986
Measuring authority YWA Grin reference 44 (SE) 705 855 Catchment area (SO km) 59 2First yuar 1972 Loyol sm Irn OD) 35 60 Max all Im OD) 429
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FFII MAR APR MAY AN JUL AUG SFP OCT NOv DEC Yeal
Flows Avg 1 793 1 310 2022 2 915 1 625 0 749 0 345 0 784 0 665 0 341 1 012 2 119 1.307(mrs-I1 Pea4 7.8) 831 17 87 276] 30 01 331 067 12 37 998 3 /6 693 14 83 30 01
FUnoff Irma 81 54 91 128 14 33 16 35 19 •5 44 96 696
Rainfall Irnrn1 119 51 66 162 I043 39 40 144 34 77 71 151 1054
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Feb 1972 to Dec 19861
Mean Avg I 755 1 656 1 636 1124 0 826 0 629 0 499 0 537 0 665 1 045 1 194 1659 1.100
flows Low 0 698 0 541 0341 0 376 0 368 0 279 0 211 0 161 0 245 0 251 0 543 085] 0 640
frn's-') Hon 2.861 3 180 4 )01 1968 1 702 1 099 0 922 1 397 2 743 2 683 2 032 3 237 1.554
Peak Pow lm's-') 37.45 36 68 40 93 71 55 15 44 / 43 19 33 3736 56 38 24 /1 23 85 53 38 56.38
Runoff (emu 79 69 74 49 37 28 23 24 29 47 52 75 587
Rainftil Krim) 101 59 88 57 68 64 67 71 91 90 89 98 943
1986 runoff rs 119% of prey ous mean
rainfall 112%
106 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
027043 Wharfe at Addingham
Moasunng authority YWA
First year 1974
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB
Flows Avg. 30740 5.158
(rn1s-'7 Pon 209 70 1156
Runoff (rnm) 193 29
Rainfall (ryen) 225 27
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Moen Avg 25.680 17 020
flows Low 11.760 7.627
110's - I) High 32.590 28.410
Peak flow (rn1s-') 509 00 34200
Runoff Imml 161 98
Rainfall (mny 164 84
Factors affecting flow regime- S P
Slahon typo: C VA
027059 Laver at Ripon
Moosuring authority YWA
First year 1977
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 2 299 0 981
Inits- 'I. Peat 16 92 3 76
Runoff Imml 70 27
Rainfall 11nrn) 138 26
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Moen Avg 2.125
flow@ Low 1.376
en1s-') Nigh 3 265
Peak how trn1/4- I) 24 06
Runoff 1mon) 65
Etainfal (MITT 109
11978-19851
Factors effecting flow regime S P
Suction tyPO C
027071 Swale at Crakehill
Measuring authorityYWA
First year 1980
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN •611 MAN APR MAY
How, Ayg 41 320 17 690 32 270 46 690 25 390
aa1s- ) Pook '62 10 57 45 168 80 183 30 94 62
Runoff lmm) 61 31 63 89 50
gainful. 1m1r) 1:1 31 69 120 95
Mean Avg 37 010 23 900
25.210 16 050
56 800 44. 450
230 70 187.90
73 43
106 36
Rows Low
(m1s-i) Ugh
Peak  90W 170'4
- 1)
Runoff Imml
Rainfall (min)*
•11983-19851
Factors effecting flow ragwort): N
Station typO: C
1.670
0 659
3 090
685
47
59
Measuring OutheirOy STWA
Fest year 1959
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Monthly and yearly statistics for
MAR APR
25 470 21 970
262 60 153 00
160 133
148 153
previous record (Jan
1 992
0 721
3 850
22.65
61
108
30 920 20 730
15 520 7 819
60 040 34 770
188 30
61
71
I 095
0 453
1 843
15 17
32
55
140 70
39
72
028012 Trent at Yoxall
Moen Avg 17 960 17 710 14 010 11 890
flows Low 6 268 5.886 6 640 4 950
ROC') High 33 t 50 dB 650 33.900 24 530
Pooh fiow 091/4 - 1) 118. 10 112 70 79 18 72 32
Runoff 1mm) 39 35 31 25
%mint! tnenI 70 53 57 55
Factors effecting flow rogimo SRPGEI
Station typo VA
Grid reference 44 (SF) 092 494
Monthly and yearly statistics Ice previous mooed (Jun 1980 tn Dec 19851
Catchment area (so km) 427.0
Level SIP )70 OD) 79.70 Max aft (m OD) 704
MAY AJN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOy
15.180 5033 2.164 10 190 3.798 15390 28980
10090 56 16 938 21430 37.30 132.30 16480
95 31 14 64 23 97 176
142 49 57 152 25 198 190
1974 to Dec 1 985 -incomplete or missing mcwths toul 0)3 years)
20 870 9.258 7 334 5200 4 366 8 654 13 750 18 380 23 000 24 310
6.391 2 453 1 673 1.740 1.245 i. 143 7.978 6.422 8 263 5 972
52 490 18 410 16 100 9 551 9 543 26.270 23.450 37 310 32 450 44 680
552.60 205 10 89 87 114 70 153.80 273 80 244 90 370 00 400 00 320 30
131 56 46 32 27 54 83 115 140 152
131 66 78 84 73 112 144 137 153 169
Grid reference 44 (Sil 301 710
Level sm (in OD) 29 60
MAR APR MAY JUN  AA AUG SEP OCT NOV
1 645 3 063 I 122 0 410 0 182 0 537 0 224 0.262 1546
14 37 36 95 691 186 0.27 1110  1 23 905 10 53
50 91 ' 34 12 6 16 7 8 46
85 139 83 38 29 124 17 94 95
previous record (Nov 1977 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.2 years)
0819
02/2
1 681
1332
25
67
Grid reference 44 ISE) 425 734
Level s:n (m 001- 12 00
14 770
5 557
32 370
90 61
29
74
0 590
0 247
I 264
16 75
17
67
kiN
9 344
51 27
18
38
II 840
6 121
17 180
107 60
23
44
0 257 0 415
0 098 0 096
0.480 0 952
629 11.48
6 13
44 84
JUL
4187
504
34
6.992
2 712
12 230
103 50
Id
42
Grsd reference 43 (SKI 131 177
Level stn (m OD) 56 40
AUG
16 650
199 80
33
130
10240
3 684
24 220
12480
20
77
0.306
0 229
0 462
10 21
9
80
SEP
7 217
36 97
17
10 830
6 442
15.090
114 50
21
84
10 450 8 720 13 660 9 446 10 290
5 258 4 827 3 611 2.482 4.874
25 480 12 910 15 520 20 230 12 650
75 70 47 60 52 25 115 25 77.02
23 Is 19 21 22
66 61 57 70 72
1986 runoff is 115% of previous mean
rainfall 118%
0 693
0 167
1.506
13 64
21
86
OCT
9 088
51 30
18
80
20 500
10 320
35 430
184 50
40
72
Catchment area (sq km) 87 5
Max alt. (m OD) 406
292
0 419
2 400
15 01
38
103
NOV
30 500
106 50
58
89
27 740
7 541
44 280
161 40
57
90
JAN EEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AuG SEP OCT Nov
Flows Avg 31 670 18 940 16 200 24 360 13.480 11 010 8 682 13 290 9 758 10 450 24 080
tm1s-') Peak 93.20 71 40 30 70 64. 60 2/ OD 29 60 14.50 49.40 15 70 19 60 54.50
Runoff onnh 69 37 35 51 29 73 19 29 21 23 51
Reiman trnm) 104 6 70 76 60 50 55 109 6 77 95
previous record (Oct 1959 to Dec 1985-encomolete or missing months total 0.2 years)
10 870 13 110
5 521 5 898
25.890 34 BOO
66 26 83 25
24 28
63 75
DEC
39 960
155 20
251
278
DEC
2 255
16 59
69
137
2 080
0 848
3 786
39 14
64
129
1986 runoff is 109% of previous mean
rainfall 101%
Catchment area (SO km) 1363 0
Max alt (m OD) 713
DEC
41 050
104 30
81
132
31 020
17.470
40 580
183.70
61
96
DEC
28 200
75 CO
61
110
17 390
6.424
50 320
12660
38
75
1986
Year
17.003
262.60
1265
1644
14.823
10.487
19.543
552 60
1096
1395
1986
Year
1.211
36.95
437
1005
I 110
0837
1.139
39.14
400
991
1986
Year
23.450
199.80
544
946
20 503
18 599
21 427
230.70
475
864
1986 runoff is 114% of peeviOus mean
rainfall 109%
1986
Catchment area (Sq km) 1229.0
Max eh (m OD) 318
Year
17.510
93 20
449
820
12.520
7.404
18.198
126.60
322
774
1986 runoff is 140% of previous mean
rainfall 106%
RIVER FLOW DATA 107
028018 Dove at Marston on Dove
Measuring authority: STWA
First year: 1961
Hydrometric Statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
Irn1s-ll Peak
Runoff Imml
Rainfall (nun)
JAN FEB
32.880 14 260
191.36 41.50
100 39
144 12
Moan Avg 22 050 20.300
flows low 7 822 1.615
en's-1) Nigh 31 880 55.910
Peak flow pri14-11 187.58 194 62
Runoff mum 67 56
Rainfall 0,m1 91 69
Factors offocting flow regime SRPG
Station 0'00' FV
028031 Manifold at Ilam
Moosurinp authority STWA
First year 1968
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flow• Avg
lm's- I Peek
Runoff Imml
Rainfall (nvn)
JAN FEB
8 086 1 826
65 98 7 14
146 46
171 Is
Mean Avg 6.271 5 409
flows Low 3.657 2.489
Im1s- 3 High 8.522 12.710
Peak flow Irrds- '1 80 13 1453
Runoff onm1 113 89
Rarest Immr 124 88
11969.19851
Factors affecting flow regime P E
Station type. C
Measuring authority. STWA
Fust year. 1967
Hydrometric statistics tor 1988
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 1 547 0 567
(m1a-1 Peak 26.42 2.35
Runoff (evil 56 19
Rainfall imm) 105 12
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Moan Avg 1.173
f!ows Low 0 601
ye1s-i) Hpgh 1.634
Peak flow frn7s- 3 24.64
Runoff (mne 42
Paints Immls 76
11968.1985)
Factors affecting flow regime E
Station typo C
i 099
0 549
2 610
27 44
36
63
Measuring authority STWA
First year 1957
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
Moen Avg
Mows Low 8 994 El 855
(m1s- 'I Non 24 130 35 140
Peak flow (m's- 3 67 90 66
.01
Runof, Imml 58 52
Rainfall imml 65 51
Factors affacting flow regime El
Station typo' C
Mmi
18 180
78 97
55
88
siAR
6 119
66 72
110
107
APR
24.550
87 65
72
99
APR
6 200
36 98
108
110
Gricl reference 43 (SK) 235 288
Level stn (m OD). 47 20
mAY
Id 490
50 62
44
81
MAY
3 186
34 92
68
93
8.291
20 33
24
47
028039 Rea at Calthorpe Park
JUN
1 553
4 94
27
49
JVL
5 527
7.30
17
61
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1961 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months to(al 0.1 years)
16 940 14 030 12 110 8 991 7 483 7 632 8.576 10.820 16 440 21 410 13.870
8.943 6 195 4 831 3 452 2 430 1 913 2 821 3.495 5.584 7 907 7.723
36 570 24 440 22 480 14 700 15.530 14.630 29.350 22 830 31 070 56 460 19411
129 73 121 00 12141 69 70 77.10 101.86 113 87 132 10 130 80 202.80 202 80
51 41 37 26 23 23 25 . 33 dB 65 496
74 66 77 74 65 80 84 78 96 94 948
1986 runoff is 118% of previous mean
rainfall III%
Grid reference 43 ISKI 140 507
Level S1n (rn OD) 131 00
AA.
1009
1 38
113
72
AuG
B068
75 75
24
110
•t.10
2.190
41.14
40
117
SEP
1 164
I 99
20
4 668 3601 2 502 I 840 ( .471 1 820 1 826
2.528 1.277 0812 0745 0493 0386 0535
9455 5985 5 713 3 443 3481 4 560 4 147
4989 47.36 52 40 3958 3729 13700 4569
84 63 45 32 27 33 32
92 72 77 77 69 77 91
Grid reference 42 (SP) 071 847
Level stn Irn 00) 104 20
028080 Tame at Lea Marston Lakes
Grbd reference 42 (SP) 207 937
Level stn On OD). 66 20
SkP OCT NOV
5 190 7 113 24 150
823 23 65 1(7. 61
15 22 71
9 100 123
CCT
2 091
14 75
38
116
Monthly and yearly statistics /or previous record (May 1968 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.1 yen)
2.928
0 716
6 697
75 78
53
90
NOV
7 398
68 69
129
145
5 005
i 555
8 198
91.61
87
123
MAR APR MAY JuN JUt. AUG SEP OCT
0779 1036 0769 0590 0498 1238 0.371 0598
512 918 14.52 898 510 29.44 470 1101
28 36 28 21 18 es 13 22
69 74 69 47 45 132 13 76
previous record (May 1967 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 1.1 ears)
JAN 118 MAR APR PAAY A. JuL AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 23 9C0 13.730 13.360 17 420 13 840 10.940 9 430 16 450 9 024 10.900 19 160
(ni1s-) Peak 115.82 32. 44 30 61 58 27 70 27 50 70 37.57 142 20 27. 64 51 24 57 26Runoff freml BO 42 45 57 46 35 32 55 29 37 62
Roinfaii (elm) 99 11 58 65 68 42 43 124 14 72 87
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record KM/ 1957 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.3 years)
DEC
34 100
174 43
103
176
DEC
9 996
61 03
180
217
5 266
2 135
8 741
66 25
95
109
1986
Catchment area (so km) 883 2
Max ah (m OD) 555
Year
16 400
191.38
587
1050
1986
Catchment area (sr' km) 148 5
Max all Im OD) 513
Yap
4.368
68.69
931
1220
3.542
2.241
4.608
137.00
753
1089
1986 runoff is 124% of pray ous moan
rainfall 112%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 74 0
Max alt On OD) 286
NOV DEC
YI 257 I 256 O.133; 5
15 34 8.95 29 44
44 45 374
97 100 839
1 081 0 .762 0 783 0 669 0 512 0 627 0 663 0 645 0.861 1 118 0.832
0 483 0 316 0 355 0 287 0 257 0 367 0 295 0.320 0 493 0 530 0.602
2 101 1.489 1780 1 324 1.406 I 753 1 934 1.058
28 64 25(5 30 37 37 44 46 86 41 25 40 85 23 28 24 97 54 02 54.02
39 27 28 23 19 23 23 23 30 40 355
68 54 71 64 53 71 75 56 73 79 803
1986 runoff is 106% of previous mean
rainfall 104%
OEC
21 000
56 76
70
98
1986
Catchment area (so km) 799. 0
Max alt (rn OD) 267
Veer
14.929
142.20
590
781
17 360 17 130 15.610 13 480 12 660 11 300 10 220 10 810 11 300 1 1 950 14 210 16 600 13 537
8.797 7 259 7 321 6 655 6.369 6 978 6 655 7 852 7 876 9 057 9.699
26.590 22 000 24 690 16 540 17 210 16 970 19 440 25.600 27 680 32 880 17. 355
86.27 90 46 80 09 75 20 9418 94 43 72 02 72 02 127 60 11920 219.20
52 44 47 37 34 36 37 40 46 56 535
55 52 61 58 55 70 66 57 66 77 728
1986 runoff is 110% of previous moan
rainfall 107%
108
028082  Soar at Littlethorpe
MODSUring authority STWA
First year 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Moan Avg 2 663 2 829
f ows Low 073 0 568
(m1s-') Ho 4 661 6 868
Peak How (m,s-') 17 74 24.47
Runoff onn( 39 38
Rainfall onmy 53 48
11972-1985)
Factors affecting flow regime E
Stat.on 'you EM
Measuring authority AWA
First year 1968
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
2 465
0 424
5 031
20 78
36
57
1 471
0 346
3 106
21 18
39
029003 Lud at Louth
Grid reference 42 (SP) 542 973
Level so) 5n OD) 61 40
1 115
0 350
2 654
21 08
16
56
Grid reference 53 (TF) 337 879
Level stn (rn OD) 15 40
4AN 1411 MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 0 885 0 868 0 673 0 782 0 764 0 6:2
Inn's-) Peak 2 17 (84 (32 128 232 168
Runoff (rnm) 43 38 33 37 37 29
Ftwnlall (nun) 74 44 68 72 '03 38
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Aug 1968 to Dec 1985)
Moan Avg 0 614
flows Low 0 139
Im's-') High 1 279
Peak flow (-Os- I 3 70
Honor! trnm) 30
Rainfall (mrr) 67
Factors affecting flow regime
Station typo C
0 975 0 535 0 698
0 745 0 164 0 224
2 346 I 447 2 242
1578 1371 2041
14 8 10
64 39 59
Jilt
0 473
0 79
23
48
Ault
0 365
I 14
18
81
030004 Partney Lymn at Partney Mill
Measuring authOrity. AWA
First your 1962
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 0 962 0 782 0 659 0 848 0 886
On's- if Peak 612 546 234 338 II 30
Runoff Own) 42 3, 29 36 39
Rainfal (mm) 66 38 71 69 126
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jun 1962 to
Moan Avg 0 820 0 786
Bows Low 0 351 0 300
H.gh I 475 1 838
Roar how en's' I 10 01 12 59
FIL.no0 (nyn) 36 31
Rainfall (nun) 60 48
Factors affecting flow regime G I
Station type C
Mnasuring authority. AWA
First your 1960
Hydrometric statistics for  1986
JAN FEB
Fiows Avg 2 851 2 622
(m5s-'1 Ronk
Grid reference 53 (11-) 402 676
Level stn (rn OD) 14 90
Runoff (min} 22 19 12 28 21
Rainfall (mm) 67 30 44 82 91
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1960 to Dec 1985)
Moan Ayg 1 965 2 471 2 397 I 820 1 457 0 796
Bows Low 0 093 0 048 0 033 008 Fl 0 008 0 004
oni•-11 Koh 6 351 10 110 6 317 4 903 5 060 2 182
Peak flow lio's - I)
Runoff (mini 15 18 19 14 : 1
Rainfall (mOR 52 41 49 51
Factors affecting Row regime G
JUN JUI AUG
0 379 0 257 0 288
096 069 1 89
11t6 13
36 54 80
031002 Glen  at Kates Brdg and King St Brdg
Grid ritforonce 53 (TF) 106 149
Level stn (rn 00) 6 10
MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG
532 3 691 2 719 1 108 0 44) 0 333
8 3 3
I8 53 100
0 444
0 000
I 465
0 381
000  1 615
6 3 3
54 46 61
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
JA% 4E8 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT WY
Rows Avg 3 258 1 834 1423 (903 1456 0 651 0422 0 767 0 491 0 621 2 090
Nils-) Peak 16 78 780 353 610 676 160 1 03 490 138 207 861
Runoff (min) 47 24 21 27 21 9 6 I 1 7 9 29
Rairlall (malt 70 18 51 51 74 29 38 107 20 61 75
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Aug 1971 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.2 years)
0 562
0 307
1 608
15 94
58
SIP
0 272
0 69
13
20
SEP
021(1
0 331
0 008
1 873
0 878
0 338
2 921
19 81
13
48
OCT
0 203
0 80
59
0 477
0 024
2 267
Catchment area (so km) 183.9
Max alt (m OD) 151
1 236
0.398
2 714
16 59
17
51
1986 runoff is 100% of previous mean
rainfall 108%
Catchment area (SO km) 55 2
Max alt (m 00) 159
NOV
0 312
1 80
15
80
SFP OCT NOV
0 276 0 266 0 690
071 08) 481
12 12 29
19 54 76
Dec 1985—incomplete a missing months total 03 years1
0 867
0 020
5 557
Station type FV rainfall 106%
DEC
2 937
9 55
43
85
2 384
0 643
5 101
22 46
35
63
PLC
0 515
2 80
25
94
DEC
0 966
761
42
99
1 480
0 078
7 868
1986
Year
1 488
16.78
255
679
1.479
0.644
2 133
24.47
254
630
1986
Yee,
0.560
2 80
319
781
0 813 0 775 0700 0 578 0 440 0 338 0 284 0 243 0 242 0 311 0 409 0.477
0 157 0 162 0 150 0 156 0 131 0 112 0 102 0 117 0 130 0 132 0 125 0.178
1 478 1 338 1 789 1 177 0 687 0 507 0 414 0 675 0 719 1 158 0 911 0.703
3 81 358 506 351 327 340 310 330 296 677 310 6.77
36 36 33 26 21 16 14 11 12 15 20 273
47 63 52 55 57 50 61 55 54 69 67 697
1986 runoff is 117% of previous mean
rainfall 112%
1986
Catchment area (sit km) 61 6
Max alt IM OD) 142
Year
0.805
11 30
309
790
0  715  0 614 0 457 0 327 0 274 .0286 0 283 0 379 0 550 0 733 0 518
0 276 0 228 0 200 0 116 0 088 0 107 0 151 0 190 0 193 0 210 0 292
1 536 1518 0 807 0 691 0 862 0 593 0 917 1144 1 112 1 804 0.754
7 71 13 34 856 813 13 38 706 664 807 10 17 848 13.38
31 26 20 14 12 12 12 16 13 32 265
60 54 57 58 51 64 55 51 71 64 893
1986 runoff is 117% of previous mean
rainfall 114%
/986
Catchment arca (SO km) 341 9
Man alt (m OD) 129
OCT NOV LAC Year
0 134 0 240 0 672 1.380
2 I 2 5 128
17 31 56 65 660
1 234
0 154
2.333
3
47 12 11453 49 57 57 622
1986 runoff is 11 I% of previous mean
RIVER FLOW DATA 109
031007 Welland at Barrowden
Measuring authority AWA Grid reference 42 (SP) 948 999
First year 1968 Level stn (rn 001' 34 90
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN AA AUG SEP OCT
Flows Avg 6 672 4.505 2 976 5 774 2.338 0 728 0 46/ 1 369 0.669 0 617
finis' '1. Peak 39 99 22.14 7.19 22.94 11 62 194 I 05 11.87 2.20 141
Runoff mine 43 26 19 36 15 5 3 9 4 4
%Mal Own) 67 26 56 70 68 19 42 138 25 58
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Feb 1968 to D•c 1995-mcomplete or missing months total 0.2 years)
Moan Avg 4 665 5.163 4 430
flows Low 0.5(6 0 425 0 352
1m15-11 Hrgh 8 885 17.030 9 701
Peak flow (m1s-II 36.93 74.42 107 80
Runoff (rnm) 30 31 29
Rainfall (mml 57 44 53
Factors affecting flow regime S E
Stat0n typo C
Mean Avg 0 787
flows Low 0 097
(Fn1s-') Sigh 2.766
Peak flow (OC il 16 06
Runoff (own) 18
Rainfall enne 58
Factors affecting flow regime
Station typo CC
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg 2.469
flows Low 0 458
(in,. -1) Feign 6441
 
Poe* flow Irrils - ) 17.10
Runoff (ern) 34
Rainfall (mm) 54
Factors affecting How regime S E
Station typo FV
033003 Cam at Bottisham
Measuring authority AWA
First yuar 1936
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Mean Avg
flows Low
) Ifigh
Peak flow Inn1/4-11
Runoff 1mm) 20 19
Roofs (mm) 51 36
Faciors affecting flow regime GEI
Station typo. MIS
5 939
1058
19210
0 816
0 080
2 485
18 58
27
42
2 664 2.292
6.244
1.202
16 410
0 716
0 076
2 363
17 01
26
48
2.726 (.780 1.164 0 825 0 816 0 684 1 213 1885 3.597
0.257 0 232 0 159 0092 0 154 0.271 0 226 0 318 0 410
7.700 7 310 3 093 4 477 4 500 4 322 5 150 6.436 7.509
79 43 46 95 27 44 2823 39 91 12.55 22.87 50.37 40 13
(7 12 7 5 5 4 8 12 23
as 57 59 49 63 52 47 58 60
0 462
0 066
1 334
22 00
16
43
0 309
0 056
1 246
18 65
It
52
0.206
0 049
0 606
10 54
7
52
0 146
0 052
0.685
12 49
5
51
032003 Harpers Brook at Old Mill Bridge
Measuring authority. AWA Grid reference• 42 (SP) 983 799
First year- 1938 Level stn (iD OD): 30 30
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEll MAR APR MAY JON  AA AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 1.193 0 818 0 613 1.259 0 630 0 180 0.128 0 223 0.131 0 116 0.664
(m1/4" il: Peak 14 78 6.59 1 87 7 16 838 031 041 431 0.78 050 1104
Runoff enne 43 27 22 44 22 6 5 8 5 4 23
Rainfall Imm) 69 27 55 71 72 12 41 127 27 52 67
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1938 to Dec 1985-incomplets or missing months total 05 years)
0 150
0 048
0 791
20 50
s
62
032004 he Brook at Harrowden Old Mill
Grid reference 52 (11) 508 657
Level stn (m 00) ' 2 40
0 144
0 049
1.147
6 80
5
50
Nov
4 295
21 16
27
71
Measuring authority AWA Grid reference 42 (SP) 898 715
First yoar. 1943 Level stn (rn OD) 45. 30
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APH MAY JUN AA AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 3 460 2.306 1 745 3 155 1 656 0 655 0 405 0 823 0 522 0 473 2.198
(rnis-') Peak 11.78 9.61 464 927 774 153 1.49 506 2.62 7 80 911
Runoff imm) 48 29 24 42 23 9 ' 6 11 7 7 19
Rainfall (rnm) 70 26 59 72 72 15 42 139 27 54 73
previous record (Dec 1943 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.8 years)
5 893 4 579 3.376 2 440 1.917 1 768 1 695 7. 107 3 427
I 142 1 159 0. 944 0 750 0 621 0.603 0 784 0 803 0 880
19 610 18 430 8 775 5 400 6.419 5 471 6 698 6 503 12.120
Catchment area (so km)- 411 6
Max alt. Im OOP 228
DEC
5 510
20 75
36
78
1986
Year
2.993
39.99
228
718
2 400
1.034
3 867
107.80
184
644
1986 runoff is 124% of previous mean
rainfall 111%
DFC
0 790
4 86
28
70
0 201 0 023 0 586
0 057 0.069 0 077
0.979 1 688 1 762
7.73  11.74  17 90
7 15 21
52 61 57
DEC
1 520
757
35
73
4AN PLO MAR A P11 MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 4 247 3.965 5 331 3 838 2 521 2 019 I 851 1 770 2 094 3 661 4 340
1m1s-il Peak
Rung411411111  14 12 17 13 8 7 6 6 7 12 10
Rapelan Hive) 56 17 50 62 61 15 55 84 30 82 61
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct (936 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 1.1 years)
4 198
0 995
12 070
1986
Catchment area (sO km) 74 3
Max alt rn OD) 146
Year
0 561
14.78
237
690
0410
0.159
0678
2200 .
174
828
1986 runoff is 136% of previous moan
rainfall 110%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 194 0
Max all (n OD) 197
Year
1.660
12.78
269
722
• 484 I 129 0 759 0 569 0 541 0 513 0 727 I 362 1945 1.385
0 324 0.219 0 329 0 143 0 128 0 166 0 110 0 128 0 185 0 176 0 219 0.422
6 949 7 984 3 834 3 606 2 421 3 018 2 655 2.315 4 384 5 331 5 827 2.337
17.51 28 39 20 77 17 73 24 04 19 54 25 10 7 79 13 08 16.00 16 99 28.39
33 32 20 16 10 8 7 7 10 18 27 222
43 48 44 54 55 50 64 54 51 59 59 635
1986 runoff is 121% of previous mean
rainfall 114%
1986
Catchment arua (S0 km): 803 0
Max all (n OD) 168
DEC Year
59 832
3.819
1.062
8.279
20 15 I 8 6 6 5 7 14 142
39 48 49 52 56 51 52 59 51 586
1986 runoff is % of previous mean
rainfall 108%
110 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
033012 Kym at Meagre Farm
Measuring authority AWA
Firstyear 1960
Hydrometric statistics  tog 1986  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY A. JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 1.550 0 809 0 935 2 107 0 785 0 057 0 024 0 086 0043 0 050 0.664
(rn3s- ') Peak 16.80 7.27 5.20 9.25 15 27 0.18 007 086 023 016 10 60
Runoff (mm) 30 14 18 40 15 1 0 2 1 1 13
Ranter! (mml 60 21 53 71 76 12 45 105 24 53 63
Monthly and yearly statistics /or previous record (May 196010 Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.1 year.)
Mean Avg.
flows Low
Irn's- II High
Peak flow On's- 3
Runoff (rnm)
Rsinfee (rwm)
1.354 I 454
0 074 0 047
3.296 5 577
2526 2270
26 26
50 39
Factors affecting how regime El
Station type CB
033013 Sapiston at Rectory Bridge
Measuring authority AWA
First year. 1949
HydrOmetric statistics /or 1986  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOY
Fiows Avg 1 348 0 760 0 817 0 968 0 518 0 379 0 288 0 288 0 237 0 284 0 627
(rn's-') Peak 3.53 207 2.17 205 062 0.62 098 039 089 2.12
Runoff Imm) 18 9 11 12 7 5 4 4 3 4 8
Rowdy! (rnm) 61 15 54 55 46 21 64 89 27 84 58
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 1949 to Dec 1985 - incamplete or missing months total 2.8 years)
Mean Avg 1.175 1 149 1 036
flows Low 0 226 0 121 0 150
(m's-') Figh 2.417 3.295 2 491
Peak flow Im's-') 9 93 10 90 10 85
Runoff (rrwill 15 15 13
Rainfall men)* 51 36 44
11960-1985)
Factors affecting flow regime GE1
Station typo TP
Measuring authority. AWA
First year 1960
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Moan Avg 1808 I 871
flows Low 0 728 0 645
(m1s-'1 Hgh 3 061 3.562
Peak flow (rn's") 11 08 1205
Runoff (nun) 18 17
Rainfall 1mm) 51 36
Factors affoceng flow ruginio GE!
Station type C13
Measuring authority. AWA
First year 1949
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB
Flaws Avg 1 082 0 939
Im1/4"1 Pass 3 29 2 67
Runoff (mml 15 11
Rainfall (mml 61 19
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg 1.427
flows Low 0 449
Im1a-1 •igh 2.845
Peak flow en's- il 10 38
Runoff imm) 19
Renail Imml* 49
11950.19851
Factors enacting flow regime GEI
Station typo TP
I 499
0 400
2 703
14 09
39
1 :75
0 044
3 474
30 24
23
46
I 359
0.562
2.608
10 22
18
42
0.712
0 041
2.055
30 75
13
46
0 788
0 079
1 947
8 76
10
43
033014 Lark at Temple
1.187
0 465
2 43:
994
16
40
Ord reference 52 ITL) 155 631
Level sin Irn OD) 17 20
0.365
0 024
469
20 6i
7
53
0 613
0 193
I 802
7 31
48
033024 Cam at Danford
0 989
0 408
2 144
13 63
t3
47
0 243
0 009
I 489
24 10
5
59
0 142
0 001
2 438
16 68
3
48
Grid reference 52 (TLI 896 791
Level sin (m OD) 15.60
0 464
0 133
1 744
5 20
6
52
JAN FEO MAR APR MAY JUN
Fiows Avg 1 730 1283 t 277 1.787 , 134 0 874
In's' 1) Pan 5.41 314 1.92 665 2.70 154
Runoff frnrn1 17 11 13 17 11 8
Amnia I (mm) 61 15 54 60 46 20
Monthly and yearly statistics lot previous record (Nov 196010 Dee 19851
0 779
0 318
1 338
6 94
10
49
0 315
0 015
0 651
2 39
4
49
Orel reference 52 )a) 758 730
Level stn (rn 00). 8 90
Jul
0 777
2 44
8
66
1 808 1600 1 398 1.079 0 885 0 802 0 823 0 851 1164 1 482 1.295
0 675 0 691 0 641 0 548 0 409 0 385 0 440 0 493 0 509 0 600 0.620
3 614 1 999 3 476 1878 1422 1267 2 893 1847 1 677 7 662 2.014
12 12 10 31 11 83 546 331 5.14 22 06 8.25 10 12 11 27 22.06
18 15 14 10 9 8 a a I I 15 150
45 44 51 53 49 50 55 54 63 57 608
1986 runoff is 89% of previous mean
rainfall 108%
Grid Inference 52 (TL) 466 506
Level stn (m OD) 14.70
MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOY
0 893 1 265 I 041 0 736 0 580 0.619 0 522 0 612 1 020
192 337 159 101 196 199 0.74 1.81 373
12 17 14 10 a` a 7 a 13
51 63 56 19 62 91 29 85 68
previous record (Mar 1949 to Dec 1985-incomploto or missing months total 1.3 years)
0 622
0 184
1 608
3 60
a
52
0.106
0 004
1 096
23 42
2
55
0 269
0 045
0 234
2 93
4
49
AuG
0 779
2 08
88
0.581
0.248
1.451
4 79
58
0.051
0 017
0 158
1 34
49
0 285
0 051
1 682
8 95
4
56
SEP
0 695
1.31
7
27
0 559
0 155
965
1099
7
54
0.326 0.616
0 015 0 022
2 200 3.718
25 91 34.71
6 12
50 54
1986 runoff is 106% of previous mean
rainfall 105%
0 341
0 066
1 008
6 26
4
53
Catchmont area (sq krn) 137 5
Max all (m OD) 101
Catchment area (so km) 205.9
Max all (rn OD) 57
0 609
0 087
2 404
697
8
63
1986 runoff is 95% of previous mean
rainfall 108%
Catchment area (se km) 272 0
Max alt (m OD) 125
OCT NOV
0 700 1145
255 457
6385 
0 708
0 313
2 088
9 10
10
51
0.933
0.361
2.790
11.50
11
59
DEC
0 853
7 95
17
56
1.010 0.626
0 050 0.103
3.328 1.048
33.98 34.71
20 144
57 606
DEC Year
1 049 0 630
3 88
14 96
72 646
0 856
0 139
2 396
10 45
56
DEC
620
727
16
71
Catchmom area (so km) 198 0
Max alt (m OD) 146
DEC
1 324
4 83
18
63
1. 179
0 356
3.492
12 06
16
55
1986
Year
0.664
16.80
152
839
1986
0 864
0 219
1.071
10.90
102
BOO
1986
Year
1 150
7.27
133
856
1986
Year
0.888
4.83
141
667
0.983
0.4113
1.508
14.09
167
595
1986 runoff is 90% of previous moan
rainfall 112%
RIVER FLOW DATA
034001 Yare at Colney
Measuring authority AWA
Fi•gl year 1959
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN Pko MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 3 199 1 558 1439 1 336 1164 0 629
lm's-il Peak 5 29 3 90 3 18 3 72 2 14 1 16
Runo'l Imml 37 16 17 26 13 7
Ideate (rns9 63 17 60 61 49 31
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record(Oct 1959 to Dec 1985)
Moon Avg
'lows Low
l) High
Peed fiow erds- I
Runoff Imml
Roinfal myn)
Factors affecting flow regime G I
Station type MIS
034002 Tas at Shotesham
Measuring authority AWA
First year 1957
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR min MAY UL SF P
Flows Avg I 530 0 534 0 736 0 656 0 223 0 256
lre's'll Peak 358 199 204 155 055 I 00
Runoff (mm) 28 9 13 12 4 5
Animus (mml 63 16 •58 5•49 2/
..
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Noy 1957 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.6 years)
Moan Avg
flows Love
le04" I High
Peak flow os1s' ')
Runoff Inn/
Rainfall (nim)
2 609
0 779
5 181
18 97
30
59
475
0 287
3 107
1416
27
55
Factors affecting flow regime G I
Station type FV
2 633
0 947
4 931
18 63
28
42
13 58
23
39
Measuring authomy. AWA
First year 1964
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Wen Avg I 741 1 485
Sows Low 0 259 0 247
Pa's') Rigs 2 894 4 252
Peak flow trn,s-') 17 78 16 71
RenoO tr,m1 29 22
Rainfall uses 54 38
Factors affecting flow regime R G i
Station typo CC
Measuring authority TWA
First year 1950
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
moon Avg 3 658 3 516
flows Low 0 675 0 608
(m1s- 1 High 7 282 10 670
Peak fiuw en's-') 34 74 3080
Runoff (mnN 32 28
Rairfall (alai 51 42
Factws enacting flow regime S El
Station type EW
2 043
0 842
4 783
16 90
24
46
1358 0 986
0 368 0 275
3 709 1 435
It 53
18
41
1.739
0 623
3 442
20 51
19
dB
0 766
0 309
I 666
5 69
14
45
135
0 462
2 487
10 10
13
48
0 536
0 219
1 539
6 65
10
47
035002 Deben at Naunton Rail
JAN 1E8 MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 2 476 0 697 0.901 1 185 0 331
(in's-) Peso 805 603 500 6 40 075
Runot, IIIIIP1 41 10 I 5 19 5
Rainfall imm) 67 le 52 56 55
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Aug 196410
1 074
0 228
3 366
14 80
18
44
U 786
0 176
2 162
16 10
17
42
0 422
0 107
148
12 80
0 248
0 052
1 174
7 64
461
4
47
037001 Roding at Redbridge
JAP. FFB MAR APR
Flows Avg 6 342 2 280 2 129 3 706
lm1s-') Peak 24 70 10 65 678 967
Rt.nof I (mpg 56 18 19 32
Rainfea (eve) 80 17 47 60
Grid reference 63 (TG) 182 082
Level stn (m OD) 8 20
0 746
0 285
2 069
401
8
52
Grid •eference 62 (TM) 226 994
Level stn (re OD) 9 60
MAY
0 878
2 95
8
50
JUN
0 180
0 75
3
28
JUN
0 431
' 25
4
15
Monthly and yearly statistics foe previous recoed Web 1950 to Dec 1985)
JUL
0 43'
1 29
5
5,
0 588
0 189
1 043
4 54
7
54
0 110
060
1
48
Grid reference 62 (TM) 322 534
I evel sm (m 001 5 50
0 166
0 044
0 405
3 39
3
46
Grid reference 51 I T01 415 884
Level stn OD) 5 70
JUL
0 506
401
4
58
AUG
0 498
1 58
6
82
0 562
0 200
1 607
6 34
6
56
AUG
0 155
1 06
3
83
0 419 0 351 0 302
0 175 0 120 0 126
1 515 0 962 0 764
680 651 357
7 6 6
49 50
../VN JUL AUG
0 709 0 145 0 182
037 055 0 /2
3 1 3
31 72 91
Dec 1985—incomplete o. m
0 168
0 054
0 483
7 61
3
44
AUG
0 776
10 30
7
90
SEP
0 461
0 89
5
26
0 683
0 272
3 470
21 61
8
56
0 414
0 158
3 425
67 30
7
53
SEP
0 170
(127
3
31
0 322
n 076
2 825
29 45
5
5/
SEP
0 368
2 00
3
2/
OC/
0 531
0 93
6
68
Catchment area (sq km1 231.8
May alt (rn OD) 69
NOY
1 II 1
2 83
12
62
0 895 1 481
0 381 0 440
2.898 3 971
748 11.20
10 17
58 70
1986 runoff is 89% of previous mean
rainfall 100%
pc /
0 318
0 87
6
74
0 461
0 183
1 422
1 84
8
54
NOV
0 544
1 29
10
53
0 788
0 129
1 946
11 31
14
60
issing months total 0.5 years)
1986
OFC Year
2002 1.180
529 5.29
23 174
84 654
2  2  II 1.438
0 714 0.770
5 904 2.230
21 15 21 131
76 198
65 654
1986
Catclunent area (SCI km) 146 5
Max an In, OD) 65
DEC
I 082
4 44
20
77
Year
0 527
444
114
633
1 1/5 0.750
0 300 0.280
3 239 1.299
13 31 62 30
21 1131
61 811
986 runoff is 70% of previous mean
rainfall 104%
OS/
0 794
/ 21
1986
Catchment area (SCI km) 163 1
Ma. all Im OD) 62
Oct NOV
0 397 I 260
265 902
7 20
91 59
0 385 0 862
0 139 0 173
1 222 3 113
824 16 86
6 74
49 64
DEC
2 100
11 /2
34
75
Year
0.838
11 72
163
698
1 321 0.745
0 191 0.204
3 585 1.080
1786 29.48
22  144
57 588
1986 runoff is 113% of previous moan
rainfall 119%
Catchment area (so km) 303 3
Mao alt (m OD) 117
NOV
3 000
12 70
26
73
01.0
3 021
8 30
27
59
1986
Year
2 019
24.70
210
646
2 759 1847 1767 0 852 0 604 0600 0 870 1 784 2 151 3 018 1 861
0 537 0 482 0 323 0 226 0280 0 224 0 197 0 283 0 412 0 412 0 801
6 858 6.768 4 045 2 953 I 975 1315 4 012 6 834 10 340 9 454 2.809
38.08 27 71 32 70 21 70 24 50 198 25 62 35 60 62 41 36 40 62.41
24 16 11 7 5 5 7 It 18 27 194
46 47 50 52 51 56 59 55 63 58 625
1986 runoff is 108% of previous mean
rainfall 103%
112 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
037005 Colne at Lexden
Measuring authority AWA
First year 1959
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY AAN
Prows Avg 1 945 1.098 1 007 1 346 0 657 0 396
(mt.- ll Peak 567 394 226 371 1 08 0 9 t
Runoff lnen) 22 11 i l 15 7 4
Hoo'all lmml 61 16 47 50 46 22
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1959 to Dec 19851
Moon Avg 1 973 1812 1 672 I 199 0 818 0 466
flows Low 0 460 0 346 0 380 0 358 0 229 0 446
In's' il High 3 737 4 684 3 556 3 344 2 353
Perar flow fro'st) 14 20 22 65 20 68 13 34 12 56
Runoff !nun) 22 19 19 13 9
Rainfall Irnm) 47 34 44 42 46
Factors affecting flow regime R El
Station type FL
Measuring authority AWA
First year 1962
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR
Flows Avg 2 445 ' 270 1 088 1867
on's - 1$ Peat 962 515 2 21 549
Runoff Imml 26 12 12 20
Reinter Imm) 64 15 47 50
Mean Avg
flows Low
lm1s- 'I High
Peek flow
%wolf inan)
Ripple I /
Factors af'ecting flow regime Ft GEI
Station type FL
Mean Avg
flows Low
Ws - / High
Peek flow lm's- 1
Runoff Imm.)
Rainfall porig
2 004
0 532
3916
14 10
22
46
Factors affecting flow regime PGEI
Station type MIS
Measuring authority TWA
First year 1965
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Plows Avg
In's' 'I- Pain
Runoff frwra
1%1%11 pnri/
_AN
0 394
4 47
49
79
t 974 1 947
0 460 0 479
4 889 3 583
21 60 20 00
19 21
34 47
038001 Lee at Feildes Weir
Measuring authority TWA
First year 1936 (naturalised flows from 18831
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
ritt
0 156
0 75
18
17
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Mean Avg 0 305 0 292
flows Low 0 059 0 062
trn's- '1 High 0 470 0 883
Peak How 0•11/4
- i1 8 25 11 50
Runoff frorn) 38 33
Harrell Imml 51 37
Factors effecting flow regime
Station type FL
MAR
0 231
1 83
29
50
ARA
0 320
3 7/
39
68
Grid reference 52 al.) 962 261
Level Mil Im OD) 8 20
jolt
6 26
5
46
JUl
0 349
I 40
4
63
0 306
0 100
0 687
6 4'
4
44
Grid reference 51 (TLI 845 158
Level stn Im OD) 14 60
MAY
0 769
I 50
9
49
JUN
0 540
0 95
6
20
Monthly and yearly statistics fo4 previous record (Oct 1982 to Dec 19851
I 451 I 048 0 730
0 479 0 341 0 356
3 843 2060 1 593
12 31 17 80 1 16
15 I t
43 49 52
MAY
0 143
2 42
Is
49
009 t
I 88
t
14
0 532
1 25
6
61
0 515
0 182
1 007
2 92
6
43
Cnd reference 52 al) 390 092
Level slit (in OD) 27 70
Grid reference 52 ITO 431 104
Level sol On OD) 37.50
JUL
0 124
0 26
16
60
AUG
0 347
1 25
4
79
0 321
0 088
0 554
2 38
4
48
037010 Blackwater at Appleford Bridge
SEP
0 319
0 70
3
28
0 377
0 179
I 099
10 50
4
53
AuG SEP
0 648 0 416
171 080
1
4
82 27‘
0 460
0 161
0 837
3 28
5
08
038007 Canons Brook at Elizabeth Way
AuG
0 174
7 07
22
93
0 517
0215
1 65;
15 25
SEP
0 087
' 63
10
27
OCT
0 499
2 04
6
75
0 639
0.188
3 930
18 55
7
SI
1986 runoff is 88% of previous mean
rainfall 107%
OCt
0 575
2 CO
6
73
0 680
0 288
1 955
10 00
5 7
52 47
()CT
0 154
5 06
19
79
Catchment awe (so km) 238 2
Max all Irn OD) 114
NOv
1 215
500
13
58
I 141
0 288
5 521
21 29
12
60
Catchment area (SO km) 247 3
Max all (rn CO) 127
Nov
368
5 30
14
59
JAN FEB MAR APH MAY -UN JUI AUG SFP OCT NOV
F ows Avg. 7 628 4 915 4 243 7 429 447 2 372 1978 7205 1 748 1 798 5 396
(m7s- '1 Peak 26 80 15 40 11 20 29 90 10 60 5 34 839 13 90 720 824 45 00
Runoff lmml 20 12 II 19 11 6 5 6 4 5 14
Rainfah lmng 74 19 54 71 60 '7 61 96 30 80 71
Monthly and yearly statistics /Or previous reconi (Oct 1935 to Dec 1985 — incomplete or messing months total 1.9 years)
NOV
0 779
7 43
34
I I
DEC
1 694
6 94
19
65
I 549 1.023
0 352 0.362
4 200 1.732
20 58 22.65
17 135
55 570
DEC
1 619
6 18
18
61
DEC
5 921
30 00
15
60
nrc
0 758
2 49
31
61
1986
Year
0.906
6.94
120
610
1986
Year
1. 096
9 52
140
612
1 142 1 682 1 176
0 325 0 379 0.822
4 676 4 307 1.642
7070 21.60 21.60
12 18 150
60 52 573
1986 runoff is 93% of prevrous mean
ramfall 107%
1986
Catchment area Ise km) 1036 0
Ma. all (m OD) 229
Year
4 153
45.00
126
697
6.676 6 716 6 239 4 480 3 650 2 577 1764 1 629 1 735 2 405 4 124 5 186 3 918
1.052 0 959 0 460 0 484 0 302 0 724 0 081 0 085 0 132 0 302 0 416 I 099 0 865
17.200 17 800 19 430 12000 12 260 7 618 4.994 3 841 7 063 10 020 13 880 13 210 7 182
•
17 16 16 11 9 6 5 4 4 6 10 13 119
57 42 47 43 51 50 54 57 55 59 66 58 639
1986 runoff is 106% of previous  mean
rainfall 109%
1986
Catchment area Ise km) 21 4
Max alt (m OD) 110
Year
0.201
7.07
297
668
previous record (Oct 1965 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.4 years)
0 260 098 0 188 0 135 0 108 0 116 0 123 0 153 0 219 0 267 0 197
0 054 0 074 0 073 0067 0 056 0 034 0.056 0 043 0 058 0 092 0.095
0 468 0 520 0 415 0 253 0 210 0 193 0 294 0 468 0 794 0 507 0 253
6 56 10 31 12 20 10 10 10 97 10 61 900 10 60 985 936 12.20
33 24 23 16 13 14 '5 19 21 33 290
48 41 55 54 47 52 51 52 60 58 812
1986 runoff is 102% of prevrous mean
rainfall 109%
RIVER FLOW DATA
038021 Turkey Brook at Albany Park
Measunng authority: TWA
First yoar 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 0 694 0 181 0 255 05.04 0 075 0 025
(m16- 5 Pest 5.67 1 19 203 1 59 067 0.16
Runoff 1mml 44 10 16 31 5 2
Rainfall Imml 95 16 55 75 58 14
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Sep 1971 to Dec 19851
Moen Avg 0 402 0 365 0 358
flows Low 0 037 0042 0 024
im1a- 5 ligh 0 760 0 988 0 811
Peak flow fro's'1 10 50 11 00 5.14
Runoff (mm) 28 21 23
Rainfall ervol 58 44 60
Factors affecting flow regime G
Station type Fv
039002  Thames at Days Weir
Measuring authohty. TWA
First year 1938
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 77 750 42.130
(m7sT '1 Peak
Runoff lmml 60 30 24 35 22 11
Rainfall1mm) 85 12 63 67 76 26
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1938 to Dec 1985)
Moan Avg 55 270
flows low 6.250
an's-I •igh 133 600
Peak flow (m's- 'I
Runoff onmt 43 40
Rainfall enm) 66 47
Factors affecting flow regime P El
StatiOn type MIS
Measuring authority TWA
First year' 1956
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB
Plows Avg 0 328 0 322
IMIS - ') POOk 0 82 0 53
Runoff (rnm) 7 6
Rootlet unnh 85 22
57 040 46 550
5.554 5.620
120 800 163 200
MAR APR MAY AM JUL AuG SEP OCT NOV nlc Year
30 540 46. 640 28 430 14.470 7.110 I 1 360 8 341 8 396 48 190 58 620 31.831
36
54
MAR
0 307
0 79
6
59
Moan Avg 0.484 0 547 0 582
110‘.4. Low 0.126 0 190 0 138
(m1s-1) Figh 0.981 1 336 1 312
Peak flow 1m14-1) 1.77 1.91 1.88
Runoff (nun) 10 10 12
Roinfol Own) 63 47 57
Factors affecting flow regime. G
Stahon ll'Oe: CC
0 197
0 020
0 626
7.72
12
43
30410
4 253
85070
23
46
0 199
0 014
0 626
20 69
13
62
039014  Ver at Hansteads
APR
0.390
1 03
8
85
Grid reference 51 (TO) 359 985
Level stn (m OD) 16 60
Grid reference 41 (SU) 568 935
Level stn 1rn OD). 46 00
21 030 14.880
2.855 1.502
61 140 41 560
16
60
039005  Beverley Brook at Wimbledon Common  1986
Measuring authority TWA Grin reference 51 (TO) 216 717
First vow 1935 Level stn (rn OD) 11 00
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN KO MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOY
Fiows Avg 1 093 0 573 0 574 0 726 0 484 0 429 0 456 0 545 0 399 0 535 0 770
(nits- ') Peak 10 10 2.87 304 342 4.08 371 672 9.75 3.24 4 95 511
Rt.noff (rive) 67 32 35 43 30 26 28 33 24 33 46
%enter (mml 106 18 46 62 46 20 48 79 26 69 87
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record (Mar 1935 to Doc 1985 - incomplete oc missing months total 23.5 years)
Moon Avg. 0 699 0 598 0 565 0.536 0 483 0.476 0.425 0.441 0 506 0 494 0 583 0 649
flOvot Low 0.280 0 244 0 290 0 257 0 214 0 157 0 211 0 189 0 224 0 160 0 274 0 747
(m1s-') High 1112 1 196 1 023 1.538 1 092 0.956 0 920 0 970 1340 0 926 1415 1057
Peak flow fro's- .1 10 90 9.04 7.51 22 40 14.90 12 90 16 51 17 30 16 50
Runoff enne 43 33 35 32 30 28 26 27 30
Rcenfaa Men) 57 38 46 41 53 55 48 56 60
Factors effecting flow regime GE
Station type: FL
Grid reference 52 (TL) 151 016
Level stn. (m 001 61.30
MAY
0 388
1 29
8
65
0 099
0 021
0 240
15 30
6
56
55
1
Jun
0 261
0 58
5
16
Monthty and yearly Statistics fog previous record (Oct 1958 to Dec 19851
JUL
0 050
1.80
3
53
0 040
0 013
0 087
2 38
3
41
6 9 6 7 36
44 116 28 69 95
8.675 7.361 8 859 15 170
0 399 0 296 1 741 2778
48 820 18 690 38 630 74 570
7 6 7
53 68 62
AA
0 205
0.73
4
50
AUG
0 099
2 45
6
105
0 05)
0 008
0 171
2.76
3
49
AUG
0.208
0.80
4
98
SEP
0 033
0 40
2
29
0 064
0 012
0.228
7 55
4
66
SEP
0 171
0.44
3
35
OCT
0.182
209
12
86
0 137
0 016
0 524
814
9
56
OCT
0 176
0 52
4
86
Catchment area (so km) 42.2
Max alt (m OD) 127
NOV
0 483
2 87
30
77
0 241
0 019
1.158
275
15
63
1986 runoff is 120% of previous mean
rainfall 111%
Catchment area (so km) 3444 7
Max aft (m OD) 330
31 320
4 040
128 100
12 24 35 260
63 71 73 718
1986 runoff is 112% of previous mean
rainfall 107%
Catchment urea (se km) 43 6
Max all (rn OD) 190
NOV
0 276
0 61
5
84
DEC Year
0 406 0 249
2 88 5.67
76 186
71 734
0 345 0.208
0 086 0.057
0 704 0.339
10 50 20.69
22 155
65 663
46 291
84 765
45 410
5 312
128 700
()EC
0 641
4 10
39
62
13 40 10 90 14 00
30 35 40
59 64 65
1986
/986
28 361
10 095
51.292
Yer
0 602
10.10
436
669
0.538
0 291
0 695
22 40
389
642
1986 runoff is 112% of previous mean
rainfall 104%
Catchment area (so km) 132.0
Max alt trn OD) 243
DEC
0 328
0 70
7
79
1986
Year
0.281
1.29
87
764
0.556 0.494 0 432 0 362 0 320 0.287 0 301 0 357 0 415 0.427
0.114 0.069 0 045 0028 0.016 0 025 0 057 0039 0 048 0.095
1.254 1.028 0 857 0 651 0 564 0 660 0 668 0 791 0 977 0. 752
1.90 2.07 165 1 44 113 2.34 135 231 2 64 2.64
I i 10 8 7 7 6 6 7 8 102
50 56 61 52 57 63 64 68 74 712
1986 runoff is 66% of previous mean
rainfall 107%
113
114
039016 Kennet at Thea le 1986
Measuring authority TWA Grid reference 41 (S1J) 649 708 Catchment area (so km) 1033 .4
First yam. 1961 Level sin (m 001' 43.40 May alt (m OD) 297
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR •PR MAY AiN JuL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Fiows Avg 18 030 15.090 12.590 11 290 10 950 8 924 7 011 7 416 6 333 6 001 11 580 14 240 10.788
)rrds-R Peak 26 40 19 10 20 30 14 30 19 CO 1020 999 20 50 13 10 10 60 2070 30 70 30 70
Runoff own) 47 35 33 28 28 22 le  19 16 16 29 37 329
Rainfall yran) 106 1 1 66 60 85 23 42 ' I I 43 76 117 105 845
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1981 to Dec 1985)
Moon Avg 12 950 14.470 14 840 12 750 10 470 8 693 6 510 5 768 5 410 6 091 7.861 10.270 9.648
Rows Low 4 144 4 401 4 190 . 3 429 2 739 2 041 1.620 1.377 2 787 3 897 3 943 5 159 4. 056
(m1s-1) High 22.620 21.720 22.010 19 790 15.430 18 600 11 120 9 542 10 000 13 970 17 710 18.240 12 882
Peak Bow (ni1/4-1) 48 30 44 80 4430 31 70 30 10 7080 19 00 19 40 33.40 29 40 43.50 47 30 70.80
Runoff tnim) 34 34 38 32 27 22 17 15 14 16 20 27 295
Rainfall (wn) 74 50 70 50 65 62 47 67 70 65 76 83 779
Factors allocting flow regime R GI
Station type C
039019 Lambourn at Shaw 1986
Moosuring authority TWA Grid reference 41 (SU) 470 682 CatchMent area (sci km) 234.1
First year 1962 Level stn (m OD) 75 60 Man alt Im OD) 26 I
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN At AuC SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg 2.350 2 709 2 721 2.210 2 101 1 891 1618 1 395 1.221 1 051 1.231 1.649 1.846
Imia-il Peak 296 289 306 256 7 87 2.17 1.86 186 1.64 138 163 2.34 3.06
Runoff )mml 27 28 31 24 24 21 19 16 10 12 14 19 248
Rainfall1mm) 93 12 63 61 83 24 38 I II 40 73 108 95 801
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1962 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg I 721 2.172 2 471 2.445 2 161 1 869 1.540 1316 I 188 I 165 1.239 1.414 1.722
flows Low 0.826 0 796 0 743 0 695 0 639 0 573 0 538 0 485 0 681 0 683 0 757 0 855 0.739
(n115-1) ltrah 3 010 3 618 3 583 3.550 2 979 2 764 2.359 2048 I 699 I 921 2.392 2.551 2.151
Pook flow Im'a-'1 393 420 4.39 4.08 376 434 306 354 375 317 502 3.72 5.02
Runoff (men) 20 23 28 27 25 21 18 15 13 13 14 16 232
I/orlon tram) 66 48 66 48 63 60 49 62 66 60 74 78 740
Feonra affecting llow regime P G
Station typo C
Moasunng authority: TWA
First year: 1964
Factors affocting flow regime G I
S1000^ type. C
Factors effecting lbw regime P
Station type CC
Grid reference 4 I (SU) 896 867
Level stn trn OD) 26.80
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
1986 runoff is 112% of previous mean
rainfall 108%
1986 runoff is .107% of previous mean
rainfall 108%
039023 Wye at Hedsor 1986
Catchrnent area tag km) 137 3
Mao alt OD) 244
Hydrometric statistics for 1986 I
JAN 11B MAR APR MAY AIN JuL ALPC SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg I 131 1099 1.173 1.194 1 I I/ I 099 1022 1 019 0 914 0 847 0.905 0 962 1 045
Im3s-11 Ponk 246 137 2.19 172 2.32 169 1.88 229 191 202 1 71 200 2.46
Runoff immt 22 19 23 23 23 21 20 20 17 17 17 19 240
Ro.nlall (nun) 108 113 60 68 75 17 39 105 34 92 96 98 810
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1964 to On 1985)
Moan Avg 0 905 1 041 I 146 1 187 1.167 I 128 1 022 0 973 0878 0 931 0.825 0.870 1.001
flows Low 0 419 0 483 0 488 0 470 0 432 0 380 0 370 0.314 0.381 0 395 0 375 0.340 0.442
On1•-ii High 1 506 1 675 I 800 1891 1 842 1 582 1 434 1 317 1 182 1180 1329 1.373 1.365
Peak flow Imhs-') 349 2.76 321 3.26 308 351 294 417 443 314 270 285 4 43
Runoff (mm) 18 19 22 22 23 21 20 19 17 16 16 17 230
Rainfall onng 70 50 62 52 67 65 55 65 70 63 71 80 770
1986 runoff is 104% of previous mean
rainfall 105%
039026 Cherwell at Banbury 1986
Measuring authority TWA Grid reference 42 (SP) 458 411 Catchment area (so km) 109 4
First year: 1966 Level mn (rn 00) 88 90 May  art (m OD) 222
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN Fra MAR APR snAv JuN AA AuG SEP OCT NOV DEC Your
Flows Avg. 3 104 1380 1 357 2 049 0 627 0 199 0 075 0 314 0 065 0 099 1540 2 589 1.117
Im1/4-1. Peak 26 50 588 705 799 211 071 0.98 365 037 042 7.60 8.44 26.50
Runoff Own) 42 17 18 27 8 3 1 4 I I 20 35 178
Rainfall traml 72 16 59 59 63 28 47 121 22 56 83 84 710
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1986 to Dec 1985)
Moan Avg. 2 394 2 342 2.102 0 972 0 853 0 516 0 237 0.350 0 231 0 400 0 807 1.872 1.089
Rows Low 0 074 0 049 0 031 0 012 0 010 0008 0 004 0 009 0 016 0 013 0 018 0.056 0.259
(rnis" 4 High 5018 5.320 4 780 2.076 2 6/6 1709 1 869 1343 I 532 1715 2 828 3.967 1.672
Pea rbw (m1s-11 23.60 4510 46.40 12 00 12.60 16 90 27.20 17.20 7.25 000 18 20 54.10 54.10
Runoff 1mm) 32 29 28 13 11 7 3 5 3 6 10 25 172
Rawitail Inran 63 47 58 41 64 61 54 69 58 52 58 68 693
1986 runoff is 102% of previous mean
rainfall 102%
RIVER FLOW DATA 115
039029 Tillingbourne at Shalford
Measuring authority TWA
First year 1968
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR
Flows Avg 0 774 0 585 0 607
ImIs-') Peak 160 004 096
Runoff unm) 35 24 28
Rainfol (mml 140 23 71
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jun 1968 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 0.665 0 638
flows Low 0 457 0 423
trn54-1 High 0.965 0.857
Peak flow (m's-i) 2.70 2 26
Runoff Imml 30 26
Rainfarl (rem) 83 49
Factors affecting flow regime G I
Station type C
039049 Silk  Stream at Colindeep Lane
Measuring authority: TWA Grid reference. 51 (TCI) 217 895
First year 1973 Level stn (rn OD): 39.90
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN AA. AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flow• Avg 0592 0 188 0285 0422 0275 0061 0 143 0216 0087 0239 0420
fin's' '1: Peak 7 54 1.18 2.45 3.35 12.40 I 71 7.40 10.40 206 7.70 3 15
Runoff (non) 65 16 26 38 25 5 13 20 8 22 38
Rainfat Own) 103 20 53 74 75 12 67 105 28 90 83
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1973 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 4.4 yen)
Mean Avg 0 349
flows Low 0 204
on1s-ij High 0 564
Peak flow In's-) 908
Runoff (mm) 32
Rainfall (mml 57
Factors allotting flow regime
Station type FV
0.283 0.362 0 253 0 276 0.238 0.114 0 120 0 148 0 289 0 368
0 102 0 151 0 030 0 035 0 105 0 047 0 053 0 057 0 062 0 108
0.472 0.676 0 574 0.602 0. 643 0.213 0 199 0 363 0 507 1085
620 889 10 26 39.80 32 80 16 50 30 50 27 90 40 50 24 30
24 33 23 25 2) 11 II 13 27 33
38 64 45 72 64 41 46 75 66 64
039069  Mole at Kinnersley Manor
Maasuring authority TWA
First year. 1972
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
lm's- I Pon
Runoff imml
Rental! Imm/
JAN
6 268
41 CO
118
130
CB
1 477
4 31
25
18
0.641 0 606 0 575 0.523 0 471 0 469 0 497 0.511 0 567 0 624 0 565
0 398 0 398 0 376 0 353 0 340 0 326 0 357 0 362 0 354 0 392 0.389
0.908 0 897 0 819 0.830 0.599 0 619 0.885 0 701 0 883 0 840 0.686
323 300 191 279 165 236 609 210 365 325 6.09
29 27 26 23 21 21 22 23 25 28 302
71 51 66 60 as 62 80 73 83 85 812
1986 runoff is 99% of previous mean
rainfall 107%
MAR
2 618
1320
49
72
Mean Avg 3 429 2.879 2.637
flows Low 1 364 0 829 0 833
(mils-if 11igh 5 576 5 883 4 668
Peak flow lints- If 41.30 46 50 22 30
Runoff frnml 65 49 50
Rainfall imml 74 54 69
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type. MIS
Mean Avg 3 598 3 419 3.142
Bows Low 0.945 0.792 0.657
(mils-II High 6.957 10 370 6 927
Peak flow (rn1/4-'1 39 99 44. 74 49 .84
Runoff Imml 47 40 41
Rental! (rnm) 82 61 72
Factors affecting flow regime S GE
Station type VA
APR
0 644
0 98
28
75
APR
2 161
14 10
50
64
I 660
0 388
3.686
47.00
30
43
040004  Rother at 1.1cliam
2.226
0.343
4 533
25 43
28
55
Grid reference 51 (TO) 000 478
Level stn (m OD). 31 70
MAY
0 573
0 91
26
64
Grid Serena, 51 (TO) 262 462
Level stn (m 00148 00
MAY
1 094
3 43
21
60
1.597
0 305
3.552
32 90
30
65
1.430
0 338
2 817
2409
19
60
-RJR
0 494
0 63
22
19
JVN
0 616
3 07
11
21
IOC°
0 221
1 874
23 30
18
62
JUL
0 455
0 74
21
44
JUL
0 543
4 78
10
39
0 570
0 296
1 709
14 90
43
1 026 0 599
0.268 0.231
4 157 2. 790
23.08 21.64
13 8
sa 51
AvG
0 465
1 02
21
89
AUG
0 953
14 30
la
86
0 829
0 169
2 864
29 80
16
60
0 699
0 182
2 682
14 36
9
64
SEP
0 434
0 59
19
31
SEP
0 598
6 15
36
I 055
0 281
5 419
40 70
19
74
0.888
0.245
3 952
33.98
80
OCT
0 469
0 96
21
86
1986 runoff is 105% of previous mean
rainfall 113%
OCT
0 984
619
19
84
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record 'Dec 1972 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 1$
1 710
0 207
6 062
45 90
32
85
NOV
0 620
1 37
27
132
NOV
4 691
42 60
86
127
oral
2 209
0 260
5 668
56 10
40
81
Measuring authority SWA Gri0 referance 51 (TO) 773 245
First year 1962 Level stn (m ODI 1.90
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JON AA AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 9 397 2.242 3.652 3 627 1.263 0 649 0 543 0.543 0 392 0 554 5 843
Im's- Il Peek  41  57 6.91 17.09 13.12 2.32 1 17 079 3.93 I 12 371 47 79
Runoff Wren( 122 26 47 46 16 8 7 7 5 7 74
Rainfol Irnm1 160 25 89 68 49 16 26 67 4) 110 146
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record (Oct 1982 to Dec 1995-incomplete or missing months total 1.6 years)
Catchment area (so km) 59 0
Max all (rn OD) 294
DEC
0.588
003
27
91
Catchment area (sq km) 29 0
Mar alt (m 001 146
DEC
0 391
3 05
36
77
0 347
0 143
0 659
36 31
32
64
Catchment urea (au km) 142.0
Max alt In. 001178
DEC
3./92
24 40
72
95
3 851 1.950
1 100 0.950
5 474 2.313
68 50 88.50
73 433
101 811
1986 runoff is 113% of pravions mean
rainfall 103%
Catcfvnent area (so km) 206 0
Max alt (m OD) 197
OEC
4 814
24 76
63
107
1550 3 082 3 658
0 )79 0 184 0 427
5.708 12 360 9 547
29 17 50 43 51 82
20 39 48
84 101 93
1986
Year
0.559
1.60
299
871
1986
Veer
0 276
12 40
302
787
0.263
0.178
0 314
40.50
288
696
1986
Year
2200 .
42.60
490
832
1986
Year
2.793
47.79
429
904
2.103
0.756
3.322
51 82
322
867
1986 runoff is 133% of previous mean
rainfall 104%
116 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
040009  Teise at Stone Bridge
Measuring euthonty SWA
First your 1961
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB m•R APR MAY A/N
Flows Avg 3.344 1 109 I 482 1.783 0 811 0 727
(mls-11 Peek 19 75 3.51 10 65 694 127 142
Runoff trnm) 66 20 29 34 16 14
Romfall Inyn) 135 24 72 72 48 16
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1961 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 2 447
flows Low 0 553
en1/2-11 High 5 757
soak f low Imlay) 41 63
Runoff 1mml 48
Marilee (min/ 75
Factors affecting flow regime PGE
Station typo El VA
040011 Great Stour  at Horton
Measuring authority. SWA Grid reference 61 (TR) 116 554
First yaw: 1964 Level stn Irn OD) 12 50
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN F ER MAR APR MAY JUN AIL AuG SEP OCT NOV OFC Year
Flows Avg 7.746 3.388 4 244 5 039 2 938 1 937 1 609 1.574 I 634 2093 4.897 4 089 3.425
1m1s-'): Peek 24 93 696 (032 11 93 397 269 342 497 397 7.12 24 03 (001 24.93Runoff gnen) 60 24 33 38 23 15 12 12 12 16 37 32 313
Unto (inn) 110 27 66 77 44 24 46 68 47 93 108 80 790
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1964 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.3 years)
Mean Avg. 5.151 4 832 4 435 3 495 2 860 2086 1.789 1 749 1 913 2.558 3 600 4 695 3.257
Rows low 2.293 2.386 1812 1 654 1 324 1 079 0 965 0 877 1.119 1.085 (328 I 687 1.808(mIs-') Fop 8.455 7 377 9 086 7 144 5 811 3 221 3 229 2.802 3 626 8 045 8 195 9 089 4.717Peek flow 1mIs-') 27 41 27.89 24.19 38 29 25 05 10 87 860 11 57 29 38 27.18 28 85 30 44 38 29
Fkinoff (men) ao 34 34 26 12 16 14 14 14 20 27 36 298
Rainfall mym 71 50 59 47 54 52 56 57 74 73 84 18 755
Factors affecting flow regime: GE 1986 runoff is 105% of previous mean
Station type: B VA rainfall 105%
040012 Darent  at Hawley
Measuring authority TWA
First yew 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB /AAR APR MAY JuN
Flows Avg 1 212 0.067 064 0 801 0 322 0 182
trils-1/ Pon 2.15 290 (.27 148 05 0.50
Runoff enrn1 17 11 9 I I 5 2
Flanlell 1mm/ 112 25 58 70 57 (9
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1963 to Dec 1985)
Moen Avg 0 979
fiows Low 0 194
(rnIs-') Ffigo 1.817
Peak flew (rn's-1) 3.80
Runoff trivn) 14
Raohill (men/ 66
Factors affecting flow regune
Station type C
Flows Avg
ImIs-11 Peak
Runoff enml
flointhil (mm/
Steen Avg 0 411
flows Low 0 076
InlIs- ) Fivi 1.105
Pon Row 1,14- ) 8.84
Ri.norf (min) 65
Rowan (rnm) 81
Factors effecting flow regime N
Station tyPe MIS
0.996
0.219
1 718
3 23
13
0 943
0 124
I 804
4.05
13
60
0 828
0 174
515
3 09
11
52
Grsd leference 51 (TO) 718 399
Level stn (m OD) 24 50
0 664
0 076
1 509
13 10
9
60
0 497
0 041
0 982
306
57
0 718
1.13
la
35
2 094 1.893 1 405 1 107 0 787 0.526 0.528 0 682 0 964 1.748 2.0/1 1.351
0.522 0 413 0 323 0 238 0.130 0 231 0109 0 170 0.128 0 216 0 471 0.559
6 241 3 928 1 781 2 306 2 628 0 977 1 021 2 359 3 173 6.344 5 334 2.101
48 27 34.43 24 78 38 95 29 22 13.87 10 61 13.88 29.17 41.12 48 29 48.29
37 37 27 22 15 10 10 13 (9 33 41 313
53 67 51 60 58 48 60 75 76 90 87 800
Grid reference 51 (TO) 551 718
Level stn (in OD) I 1 20
MM.
0 177
0 43
2
47
0 330
0 OCO
0 617
2 35
5
53
•uG
0 718
0 92
14
70
AuG
0 2(7
0 72
3
86
0.306
0 COO
0 690
227
4
57
SEP
0 605
1. 14
12
42
SEP
0 162
0 41
2
37
0 333
0.090
1.817
10 05
5
13
OCT
0 722
2 06
14
101
OCT
0 147
0 46
2
79
041001 Nunningham Stream at Tilley  Bridge
Catchment area (sq km) 136 2
Mat alt (rn OD) 201
NOV
2246
17 78
43
129
Monthly and yearly st11/131143 for previous record 1Apr 1950 to Dec 1986-incomplete or missing months total 0  1 vocal
CEC
I 724
12 88
34
94
1986
Yes
1.332
19.75
309
838
1986 runoff is 99% of pievious mean
rainfall 105%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 345 0
Max alt (m ODI 205
1986
Catchment area (sci km) 191 4
Max alt (in OD) 251
\CV
0 710
2 47
10
110
DEC
0 718
1 55
10
72
0 387 0 550 0 870
0 CCO 0 000 0 011
15(6 1448 16/4
297 491 436
5 7 11
62 74 76
Year
0 513
2 90
84
772
0.634
0 101
1.067
13.10
105
737
1986 runoff is 80% of previous mean
rainfall 105%
1986
Measuring authority SWA Grid reference 51 ITO) 662 129 Catchment area (so km) 169First yew 1950 Level stn Im OD) 3.80 Mae alt (m OD) 137
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR slAY JuN JUL AuG SEP OCT NOV DFC
Ye0888 0152 0222 0107 0039 0017 0010 0039 0009 0014 0 171 0 441 0ta; 38.26 0.51 2.40 004 008 004 002 0.05 004 007 617 733 8.28141 22 35 16 6 3 2 I I 2 26 70 328159 , 1 9 9 1 60 44 1 6 2 1 60 4 1 107 147 t 1 1 876
0 341 0 244 0 148 0 082 0 055 0 033 0 040 0 055 0 125 0 302 0 375 0. 184
0094 0054 0034 0023 0012 0011 0008 0009 0013 00(9 0033 0053
0 958 0 577 0394) 0 195 0 319 0 210 0 125 0.359 0 576 • 017 1082 0 306
860 8.49 594 620 792 189 932 892 882 I I 90 884 11 90
49 39 23 13 8 5 6 8 20 46 59 343
60 59 49 55 57 56 72 77 87 99 97 849
1986 runoff is 95% of previous mean
rainfall 103%
RIVER FLOW DATA 117
041005 Ouse at Gold Bridge 1986
Measuring authority. SWA Grid reference- 51 1101 429 114 Catchmem area (so km) 180 9
First year: 1960 Level stn (m OD) 11 40 i Max alt. (rn OD) 203
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAN AYH MAY JUN Se AUG SFP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg. 6 741 1 877 3185 3 525 1 736 0 955 0 744 0 595 0 467 0 745 4 0/2 4 284 2.494
(m1s-'). Peak 26.01 5.85 889 10 58 219 26 ' 10 386 190 270 30 73 7029 30 73
Runoff (rim) • 00 38 47 51 26 4 It 9 7 I I 58 63 435
Hereon Imml 143 16 84 68 56 26 38 81 36 93 136 III 888
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Mar 1960 to Dec 1985—incomplete cm missing months total 03 years)
Moan Avg. 4 175 3 526 3 071 2 314 1 749 I 067 0 638 0 752 1 077 1 678 3 282 3 639 2.241
flow, Low 1 142 1 240 0 793 0 611 0 450 0 783 0 782 0 157 0 230 0 275 0 384 0 846 0.934(m's-') Hp 7 762 8 214 6 888 4 318 3 657 3 829 1 903 2 458 4 296 6 602 12 030 7 657 3 261
Pooh flow en1/4-.) 46 80 71 85 29 86 31 57 26 35 27 91 1657 33 15 49.01 47 59 86 92 81 06 8692
Rjroft enre 62 48 45 33 26 15 9 11 15 25 47 54 391
Ra Wall lean) 85 56 68 58 63 63 51 67 84 86 102 93 876
Factors affecting flow regime SRPGE
Station type CBVA
1986 runoff is Ill% of previous mean
rainfall 101%
041006 Uck at Isfield 1986
Measuring authority SWA Oncl reference 51 (TO) 459 190 Catchment area (so km) 87 8
Furst year 1964 Level sm Irn OD) 11 30 Max alt (rn OD) 121
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
.;AN FEB MAl APR PlAy AA ..UL AIN; SEP OC r Nov DEC Year
nova Avg 5 307 0 991 1.603 1 559 0.692 0 417 025 0 249 0 222 0 457 3 286 1 193 1 453
Im's-') Peak 48 22 284 2371 15 47 088 1 22 0 41 199 094 225 58 81 39 88 58 81
Runoff Orml 162 27 55 46 21 12 8 8 7 14 91 67 524
%Aid Orml 150 18 89 60 50 19 27 73 34 In 137 107 875
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record iDec 1964 to Dec 1985)
Moon Avg 1 117 1820 1386 I 066 0 785 0 531 0 339 0 365 0 555 0 862 1 655 2 094 1 128
flows Low 0.579 0 627 0 413 0 324 0 152 0 170 0 142 0 106 0 170 0 160 0 211 0 341 0.480
m's-'1 High 4 154 4 195 3 317 2 183 1854 1 657 I 489 1506 1 868 2 527 6 536 4 033 1.945
Peak low fm's-') 52 09 75 63 39 '2 23.74 2897 29 59 46 63 33 74 36 40 37 31 64 43 55 58 75.83
Runoff enriP 65 51 42 31 24 16 10 11 16 26 49 64 405
riaintap Imml 81 60 64 49 59 65 50 64 18 79 93 97 834
Factors affecting flow regime E 1986 runoff is 129% of previous moan
Station type C rainfall 105%
041019 Arun at Alfoldean 1986
N100suring authority SWA Grid reference 51 (10) 117 331 Catchment area (so km1 139 0
First year 1970 Level sin (rn OD) 21 40 Max al; Irn 001 294
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAV 7E8 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AtiG SEP OCT NOY OFC Year
Flows Avg 6 712 1.205 2 301 2 374 0 738 0 399 0 239 0 412 0 255 0 697 5.352 3 423 2.009
Irn's-.): Beak 68.63 360 11 95 1286 I 32 125 1 03 467 177 388 65 5/ 36 31 6863
Iii.nort (min) 129 21 44 44 14 7 5 8 5 13 100 66 457
Rainfall1mm/ 129 7 72 62 60 19 39 94 34 90 129 100 845
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (May 197010 Dec 1985—incomplete of missing months total 0 1 years)
Moan Avg 3.454 2.528 2 362 1 576 I 204 0 757 0 293 0 406 0 716 1.338 2 426 3 215 1.687
°ow, Low 0 664 0 689 0 469 0 277 0 273 0 131 0 138 0 078 0 161 0 150 0 167 0 492 0.589
(m's—) High 6 927 6 708 4 413 3829 3 313 3055 1 116 1618 5443 6 614 ,0 030 6 152 2 845
Peek flow WC') 63 05 67 53 54 45 76 9/ 47 dB 46 54 727 23 86 5618 68 58 69 14 77 65 7785
Runoff enriv 67 44 46 29 23 4 6 8 13 26 45 62 383
Rainfall (rent 83 51 7' 48 62 59 43 59 75 78 88 90 807
Factors affecting flow regime E
Station typo CC
1986 runoff is 119% of previous mean
rainfatl 105%
041027 Rother at Princes Marsh 1986
Measuring authority SWA On() reference 41 ISLA 772 170 Catchment area (sO km) 37 2
Fast yoar. 1972 Level stn (m OD) 56 40 Max alt (m OD) 251
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY .:UN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV LAC Year
Flows Avg 1.276 0 483 0 485 0 619 0 411 0 740 0 191 0 245 0 177 0 24/ 0 971 0 909 0 521
lel'e - .1 Peak 12 39 087 2 90 765 224 036 059 291 041) 082 13 35 776 13 35
Aimee (nun) 92 31 35 43 30 t 7 14 18 12 18 68 65 442
Reinfet wen) 157 14 /5 76 78 21 50 118 29 98 160 130 1006
Monthly •nd yearly statistics hoc previous record (Nov 1972 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 0.3 years)
Moan Avg 0.841 0 704 0 689 0 481 0 407 0 294 0 221 0 735 0 295 0 478 0 581 0 832 0 504
0 237 0 194 0 158 0 121 0 120 0 106 0 168 0 165 0 167 0 348 0 288
fm's-') High I 485 1 409 I 220 0 684 0 641 0 471 0 300 0 493 0 949 1 011 1 855 1 299 0.696
Peas hove Yu' SI .1 15 63 '3 72 10 71 683 720 468 217 455 12 97 68 03 1660 22 19 88.03
Runoff ern9 61 46 50 34 29 20 16 •.7 21 34 40 60 427
Rainfal Imml 93 58 83 41 68 56 52 60 88 84 85 112 880
Factors affecting flow rorprne GE 1986 runoff is 104% of previous mean
StatiOn typu C rainfail 114%
118 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
042003 Lymington at Brockenhurst Park
Measuring authority SWA
First year 1960
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN
flows Avg. 2387
im  1s-11.
Runoff (nrg 65
Rainfall (rnm1 130
Monthly and yearly statistics /or previous record lOct 1960 to Dec 1985-incomplete ar missing months total 02 yearsl
Moan Avg
flows Low
Irnfs-') High
Peak flow (m7s-1
Runoff (mml 49 42
Reseal! (mml 87 59
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type. VN
042006  Meon at Mislingford
Measuring authority. SWA
First year' 1958
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Rows Avg
(m1/4"): Feet
Runoff (mml
Rainfall (rime
Mean Avg
flows Low
Imfs- '1 High
Peak flow fr Ms- it
Runoff (mml
Ramfe anni
1.817 1.687 1.447 0 991 0 828 0 471 0 237 0 277 0 464 1 021 1 367
0 330 0 439 0 327 0 168 0 128 0 042 0 013 0 014 0 084 0 129 0 198
3.723 3 459 3.089 2.169 1.569 1 247 1 603 0 847 2 308 4.841 5 283
JAN
2 226
300
02
148
Factors affocting flow regima G
Station typo FL
JAN
Flows Avg I 077
On's" II Peek 1 33
Runoff (mm) 38
Ramfal (mrn) 146
Monthly and yearly stalls
FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV Of C Yaw
0 570 I 167 1 462 1.085 0 253 0.171 0 331 0 210 0 575 2 229 2 159 1.050
14 32 38 29 7 5 9 5 16 58
II 67 71 90 21 55 104 32 89 135
FEB
1.842
2 30
61
10
Measuring authority. SWA
Fast year 1970
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Moan Avg 0 813 0 936
flows Low 0 521 0.495
Irnfs-'1 High I 293 1.443
Peak flow Imfa-1/ 169 1 83
Runoff anmf 29 30
Ranee (nun) 97 62
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type C
Measuring authority SWA
First yaw 1975
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB
Flows Avg 2 470 2.473
IrMs- II Peak
39
69 50 64 58 43
MAR
1 328
1 93
49
82
091 t
0 409
410
1 68
32
80
26
APR
1 227
I 60
44
74
0 833
0 320
1 065
I 39
29
45
Grid reference 41 (SU) 318 019
Level sm (m 001 6 10
22 12
Grid reference 41 (SU) 589 141
Level sin (inOD) 29 30
MAY
I . 132
I 32
42
82
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1958 to Doc 19851
1 530 1.783 1 665 1.377 1.031 0 752 0 538 0 405 0 361 0 533 0 830 1132 0.991
0.463 0.430 0 427 0 335 0.164 0 120 0 079 0 068 0 102 0 110 0 124 0 186 0.334
3 470 3.300 2.820 1.988 1733 1.220 0 827 0 657 0 882 2 309 4 126 3 917 1.815
351 402 3.26 2.83 206 1 50 118 107 096 1 SO 283 377 402
56 60 61 49 38 27 20 15 13 20 30 42 429
98 60 76 56 68 59 53 71 85 89 101 10S 921
042008 Chariton  Stream at Sewards Bridge
Grid reference 41 (SU) 574 313
Level sin Im OD) 55 80
FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
1 004 0 813 0 769 0 728 0 585
1.14 092 088 0.89 073
32 29 27 26 20
12 77 75 8' 23
tics for previous record (Jui 1970 to 134c 19851
0 677
0 271
0 857
I 26
24
65
042012 Anton at Fullerton
JUN
0 821
1 43
29
24
0 571
0 218
0.959
2 02
20
61
Grid reference 41 (SU) 379 393
Level on (rn 00140.50
mAR APH MAY JuN
2 160 2 135 2 214 1.900
Runoff enm) 36 32 31 30 32 27
Re.4141/ level 114 9 62 62 90 25
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 1975 to Doc 19851
Mean Avg. 2.234 2 497 2.559 2.483 2 135 1.857
flows Low 1 301 1.215 1047 0.948 0 830 0 691
(rMs-11 high 3 132 3 691 3373 3.123 2 842 2 817
Peak flow (rn's- if
Runoff (men) 32 33 37 35 31 26
Rainfall Imml 77 50 83 39 64 51
6 7 12 29 36 44 324
62 78 84 93 93 840
1986 runoff is 104% of previous mean
rainfall III%
fl
0 552
1 23
20
46
ADC
0 436
100
16
119
SEP
0 330
0 40
12
27
JUL AUG SEP
0 457 0401 0 375
063 068 058
16 14 13
49 117 25
0.474 0 411 0 383
0.183 0 165 0 207
0.797 0 708 0 560
1 25 119 077
17 15 1)
54 63 81
22
48 106
1 520
0 626
2 196
20
1.373
0 548
1.784
19
1 296
0 688
I 536
OCT
0 276
037
10
91
OCT
0 351
060
13
95
Catchment ar ea  (SO kro) 98 9
Max all (m 001 114
NOV
0 663
161
24
153
NOV
0 567
0 88
19
158
19 24
I 388
1.015
1 888
1 506
1 003
2 116
1986
58 336
126 931
1.608
0 541
3 294
DEC
I 461
231
54
130
1 015
0.407
1.340
1986
Catchment area (s4 km)' 72.8
' May alt (rn 00) 233
Year
1.024
3 00
442
986
1986 runoff is 103% Of prewous mean
rainfall 107%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 75 1
Max all (rn OD) 234
DEC Year
0 836 0.683
109 1.33
30 278
129 985
428 0 517 0 699 0.636
0 279 0 778 0 320 0.408
0 672 0 980 1 778 0.768
091 1 23 85 2.02
15 18 25 267
79 99 106 891
1986 runoff is 104% of previous mean
rainfall Ill%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 185.0
Max an (rn OD) 253
JUL AUG SEP  OCT NOV  DEC Year
1 554 1 413 1.350 1 316 1 713 2 240 1912
32 325
38 76 121 122 873
1 832
1.417
2 855
1.887
1 010
2 242
22 20 18 20 21 27 322
39 60 68 71 67 105 .774
f actors affecting /low regime N 1986 runoff is 101% of previous mean
Statree ty00: C rainfall 113%
RIVER FLOW DATA 119
043006 Nadder at Wilton Park 1986
Measwing authority WWA Grid reference 41 (SU) 098 308 Catchment area Isq km) 220 6
First year. 1966 Level sin Im ODL 51 10 Mar alt an OD) 277
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FF13 MAR APR MAY JUN J1J1 AUG SLP 01.7 NOV DEC Year
Plows Avg 8 772 4 617 3 105 3 334 2 905 2 148 1 662 1 468 I 133 1 378 4 010 6 629 3 263
trn1s-5 Pee. '3 52 694 485 628 593 244 2.27 393 12 17 14 88
Runoff irnmi 82 51 38 39 35 25 20 18 13 17 47 80 486
Ro reall 1mm/ 139 8 60 78 93 22 63 123 38 94 145 133 996
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record 1Jan 1966 to Dec 19851
Moon Avg  4 694 5 187 4 499 3 201 2 472 1982 1 516 1 360 1379 1 820 2 545 3 855 2 865
flows Low 1 011 1263 1 358 1 048 0 993 0 839 0 694 0 595 0 823 0 819 0 905 12.19 1.535
MI's") High 6 521 8. 196 6 732 5 272 4 044 3 283 2 234 2 040 3 093 3 537 6 413 / 030 3 821
Peak flow anTs-') 22 71 17 57 1660 14 27 28 13 883 13 39 661 16 68 1099 1290 47 88 47 88
Ranof' imml 57 57 55 38 30 23 18 17 16 22 30 47 410
Rainfall (mmi 96 73 81 50 71 64 51 71 81 81 89 106 914
Factors al footing flow regime N
Station typo C
1986 runoff is 114% of previous mean
rainfal 109%
043007 Stour at Throop Mill 1986
Measuring authority WWA Grid reference 40 ISZ) 113 958 Catchment area (so km) 1073 0
First year 1973 Level sin (m OD) 4.40 Max all (rn 00) 277
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JA5 •k9 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP ncE NOV DIG Year
Fiows Avg 38 730 17 470 12 060 15 /3u 13 520 7 338 5 556 5 652 4 776 6 758 26 540 36 660 15 902
erda79 Peek 112 69 39 40 26 33 39 72 49 77 938 798 30 35 6 78 18 55 66 68 83 74 112.69
Runoff imrri 97 39 30 38 34 • 8 14 14 12 17 64 92 468
Rainfall enrre 143 6 60 73 91 25 58 117 35 84 142 140 974
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 197310 Dec 19851
Mean Avg 23 660 25 020 21 360 13 560 9 608 6 789 4 535 4 398 5 361 9 285 12 950 22 890 13 236
Cows Low 4 319 6 816 7 548 4 483 3 157 2 231 1 614 4 358 2 413 2 716 2 823 6 386 6 138
an's') HO 35 150 42 200 32 620 22 660 18 900 16 940 7 932 8 998 20 340 29 770 36 730 40 270 17.317
Pan flow Ur's' 9 116 60 131 50 11028 61 56 150 CO 180 00 47 60 32 41 903] 101 90 133 40 280 00 280.00
Rime (men) 59 57 53 33 24 :6 I I I I 13 23 31 57 389
%mean Krum 87 68 81 38 63 59 49 62 84 79 79 112 861
Factors affecting flow regime I
Station type CC
1986 runoff is 120% Of previous mean
rair.lall 113%
044002 Piddle at Baggs Mill 1986
Mausuring authority WWA &id reference 30 (SY) 913 876 Catchment area (so km) .183 1-
Fos, year 1963 Level stri (In 00) 2 10 Max all im OD) 275
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN F58 MAR APR MAv JUN .101 AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg. 5 879 3 865 2 467 2 186 2 173 1 826 1 298 1 186 1 08/ 1174 2 791 5 653 2.632
I(m1s- II Peak 782 4 9' 344 317 355 227 73 332 1 SO 168 689 862 8.62
Runoff (mrm 86 51 36 31 32 26 19 17 15 17 40 83 453
Rainicellmm1 166 8 70 76 108 28 49 120 37 102 184 163 1111
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1963 to Dec 19851
Mann Avg. 3 590 4 381 3 992 2 982 2 193 1 679 1246 1 099 I 117 I 460 2 126 2 882 2.385
flows Low 1045 1020 1 093 0 945 0 757 0 571 0 483 0 433 0 604 0 805 0 721 0 853 1.328inI5- ii H:gh 5 959 6 616 6 202 4 782 3 376 2 907 I /55 1526 2 300 3 106 5 047 5 5043.2337
Peek riow on's' 5 41.87 9 `8 937 648 811 92] 479 450 8 13 4929 920 8
44 11.8
Runoff imm1 53 58 58 42 31 24 18 16 16 2 ' 30 42 411
Rainfal Imm) '08 81 86 49 70 60 49 63 89 90 106 115 966
Faetees uffechng flow regime I
Slation Typo FL
Factors affecting now regime POEI
Station typo VA
1986 runoff is 110% of prey ous moan
rainfall 115%
045003 Culm at Wood Mill 1986
Measuring authority SWWA Grid reference 31 (ST) 021 058 Catchmenter.a iea (trn0sikm)0y)932e2a2r61
First year 1962 Level stn (m OD) 44 00
rva
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN Eke MAR APA MAY  JuN  JUl AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Rows Avg 9 743 2 705 3 482 4 927 3 239 I 959 I 519 2 081 1 4/9 2 304 7 572 8 618 4.136
(rnis- 5 Pew( 55 34 4 94 17 92 16 18 25 47 870 4 99 2321 654 868 40 53 29 01 55.34
1:4797Neon Imm) 115 29 41 56 38 22 113 25 17 27 87 102
Etonian Imml 153 7 80 92 88 63 50 '107 37 139 132
491
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 196210 Dec 19851
Mean Avg 6 63: 6 450 5 135 3 276 2 876 2 045 1 779 1 640 ' 947 2 904 4 335 6 100 3 749
flows Low I 930 2 251 2 392 1 318 1 085 0803 0 650 0 569 0 971 0 9/1 1 287 2 479 2.277
an's-5 High 12 970 I I 820 9 184 6 649 6 337
495 20 2 787 / 318 II 430 8 191 11 880
4.840
pen flow im1/4- 9 110 70 100 10 5011 4 I 63 33 82 30 58 202 20 58 62 94 16 45 87 134 50 14280 202.20
Runoff wee)) 79 70 61 38 34 23 11 19 22 34 50 72 523
Re Wall Item/ I I I 83 87 56 /1 63 58 67 131 84 98 113 972
1986 runoff is Ill% o/ previous mean
rainfall 108%
120 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
045004 Axe at Whitford
Measuring authority. SWWA
First year 1964
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN F(B MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 14 560 3 598 4 489 5.628 6 370 2 409
In11/4-11 Peak 97.76 699 22 33 17 01 44 04 7.96
Runoff lawn) 135 30 42 51 59 22
Rainfall Men) 181 8 79 80 115 46
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1984 to Dec 19851
Moon Avg 9.264 8 434
flows Low 1.891 2 448
HO 15.740 15 860
Peak flow (m1s- 'I 110.60 113.20
Runoff enrol 86 71
Rainfal (min) 123 87
Factors allocting flow regime. PGFI
Station type CC
Measuring authority. SWWA
First yaw 1956
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Rows Avg
(rnfs-I Poak
Runoff Imml
Rainfall Imm)
JAN
24.120
101.10
170
174
F(B
6493
14 13
41
9
6.601
2 551
I I 690
93 02
61
82
MAR
5194
27 81
37
Moan Avg 19 470 18 490 13 260
fiows Low 3 341 5.534 4 878
Cm's' I) High 36 080 38 750 29 940
Peak Row 0115-'1 172.70 198 20 146 60
Runoff enne 137 119 93
Rainfall anna 160 117 112
Measuring authority SWWA
Fifst year 1958
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Mean Avg 19 940 17 290
flows Low 5.435 4 270
an1s-It Elpgri 36.680 37 760
Peak now trn1sI.1 284 00 309 40
Runoff Imml 216 170
Rainfall owe 232 160
Factors affecting flow regimeSRPGEI
Station typo VA
Moasuring outhonty. SWWA
First year: 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FLa
Flows Avg 4.107 1 015
Im1s-.1 Poo/
4 075
1 567
8.346
57 17
37
53
046002 reign at Preston
3 663
1 176
7 274
1/340
34
74
APP MAY JUN
9 122 8 981 4 809
23 50 48 87 21 50
62 63 33
98 105 97
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (may 1956 to
8 382
3 514
21 960
2250
57
73
5 642
1 827
17 270
86 08
40
83
046003 Dart at Austins Bridge
JAN F(B MAR AEW MAY A.41
claws Avg 24 760 5 797 8 532 I I 120 I I 340 6 513
Inifs-Il Peak 120.75 12 55 79 15 48 63 85 60 90 24
Runoff Urine 268 57 92 116 123 68
Rainfall enne 268 11 164 127 158 133
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1958 to Dec 1985)
047007 Yealm at Puslinch
MAR APR MAY
1615 1818 1292
Grid reference 30 (SY) 262 953
Level sin (m OD)' 7.30
2 559
0817
4678
7504
23
65
AA
1 769
4.84
16
53
2 001
0626
5.312
228 80
19
60
Grid reference 20 (SX) 856 746
Level sin lm OD) 3 BO
3 612
1 114
9 522
81 35
25
66
2 642
5 42
19
51
2 402
0 731
7.334
98 87
17
68
Gricl reference 20 ISX) 751 659
Level sot Im OD) 22 40
JUI
3 896
31 71
42
90
Grid reference 20 (SA) 524 511
Level stn Im OD) 5 50
AUG
4 940
127 97
46
149
2 082
0.554
3.698
70 79
19
70
AuG
5 993
9661
42
157
2 452
0472
5 549
7264
17
06
AUG
'0 120
222 16
1 1 I
207
JuN JA AuG
1 113 0 712 1 549
SEP
2 163
6.49
19
36
2 581
1 242
9 909
88 95
23
85
SEP
0 314
13 31
29
44
3.539
0 752
14 080
312.80
24
,103
SEP
5 098
12 20
53
51
Runoll(mm) 200 45 79 86 63 53 35 76 36
Rainfall0nm) 228 21 160 95 112 141 87 169
OCT
3 016
11.31
28
82
OCT
5218
36 69
37
110
OCT
9 426
86 38
102
212
Catchment area (so km) 288 5
Mat all (rn 00) 316
NOV
11030
52 34
99
162
4 183 5 642
1.243 1. 714
16 440 11 980
99.72 116 90
39 51
91 96
NOV
24 980
169 99
170
215
Dec 1985-incomelet• or missing months total 0 1 years)
NOv
33 410
261 09
350
350
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.2 yen)
EteC
11.750
73 45
106
170
8 482
3.166
14440
244 00
79
121
1986 runoff is 121% of previous mean
rainfall 115%
Catchment area NI 1(111) 380 0
Max alt Irn OD) 604
DEC
24 040
95 25
169
203
7 663 10 820 16 970
0 916 1 976 4 954
41.570 28 960 37 820
190.00 53 60 248 40
54 74 120
119 132 160
DEC
26 190
181 39
283
317
1986
Year
5977
127.97
858
1161
4 951
2 889
6.409
244.00
542
1007
1986
Year
10 492
169.99
873
1353
9.354
5 212
15.681
312.80
777
1279
Factors affecting flow regime SRPGFI 1986 runoff is 112% of previous mean
Station typo. VA rainfall 106%
1986
Catchment area(SO km) 247.6
Max alt (rn 00) 604
Year
13.025
261.09
1885
2088
14 100 9 881 7 361 4 945 3 742 4 639 5 932 10 720 14 560 19 540 11 031
5 731 3 566 2 220 I 456 0 996 0 713 0 905 1229 5 048 8 650 7.304
33 520 22 720 14 530 14 260 10 930 12.590 26.290 28 000 32 960 35 540 15.592
218 30 187 40 98 88 253 00 206.50 190 30 327 60 168.20 317 80 549 70 549.70
152 103 80 52 40 50 62 116 152 211 1406
165 112 109 91 91 120 139 172 199 234 1824
1986 runoff is 0 18% of previous mean
rainfall 114%
1986
Catchment area (SO Ern) 54. 9
Max aft lm OD) 492
SEP cCI NOV INC Yew
0 769 1 319 4 881 3 999 2.016
64 230 195 1182
37 171 248 239 1708
Factors affecting flow wire PGEI 1986 runoff is .124% of previous mean
Station typo FLVA rainfall 118%
RIVER FLOW DATA 121
047008 Thrushel at Tinhay
Moesuong authority SWWA
First yew 1969
Hydrometric statistics for  1986
/AN FEB MAR Awl mAY /t/N
Flows Avg 5 366 0 951 1750 3 303 2 464 1 219
On's-) Peak 2396 251 132 16 52 3812 17 29
REnel Invn) 128 20 41 76 59 28
Rawls I (rnmt 133 4 92 101 106 98
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (5Iov 1989 to Dec 1985)
Moon Avg 5 277 4 165 3 202 1 517 • 1 419
flows Low 1317 1 879 1 428 0 481 0 237
fro1s-1) 11 gh 9 701 8 826 7 477 4 038 4 209
Pews tow Inl'a-') 5331 61 78 61 46 27 72 19 16
Runoff 1-nrn) 125 90 76 35 77
Painful lrnoW 152 100 103 56 69
•t 1970.1985)
Factors effecting flow regime GE
Station typo CC
048004 Warleggan at Trengoffe
Measuring authority. SWWA
F rst year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
/AN f Ell MAR
Factors affecting flow regime G
Station iype CC
Measuring authority. SWWA
First year 1961
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Moan Avg 9.407 8 515
flows LOW 3 071 3 304
fro's' .1 Koh 17.330 21 780
Pooh flow (ir's- I 104 80 11 I 90
Fluno'l erne 149 123
Rainfall (mni 184 112
Factors affecting (low regime SRPGEI
Station type CC
Grid reference 20 IS%) 398 856
Level stn (m OD) 55 50
Grid reference 20 ISM 159 6/4
Level stn (m 00) 70 30
APR MAY JUN JtA AuC SEP ocY NOY
048011 Fowey at Restormel
0 717
0 110
2 491
57 13
16
72
JAN FF11 MAR APB MAY JUN
pow, Avg 10 430 3 680 2 880 4 066 4 275 3 400
(0115-1) Peak 23 94 867 928 B 15 13 57 2198
Runoff (rnm) 165 53 46 62 68 52
Rainfail le,m) 214 9 143 86 4213 150
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1961 to Dee 1985)
JUL
0 702
6 38
17
73
0 359
0 028
1 095
9 89
9
64
Grid reference 20 (SX) 098 624
Level Sul Irn OD) 9 20
JUL
2 130
4 69
34
87
AUG
1 915
33 64
69
160
0 648
0 019
2 809
27 33
15
86
AUG
6 044
48 51
96
113
SEP
0 959
4 80
11
33
1 050
0 116
6 671
75 11
24
99
SEP
3 361
887
52
33
OCT
2 152
14 6b
51
117
1 168
0 069
6 878
55 86
54
106
OCT
2 647
9 08
42
144
Catchment area (se km) 112 7
Max all (m OD) 375
NOY
7 032
42 40
167
178
3 671
0 447
7 195
57 07
84
133
NOY
12 810
49 91
196
250
DEC
7 275
40 40
173
209
4 894
2 405
8 '22
12440
116
143
OCC
13 000
44 34
206
259
1986
Year
3 007
42.40
846
1304
2 401
1.640
3 750
124.40
672
1183
1986 rt.noff is 126% of previous mean
rant!! 110%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 25 3
Max alt (ro OD) 308
n6c Year
1986 runoff is 108% of previous mean
rainfall 109%
1986
Catchment area (so kin) 169 1
Max alt (m OD) 420
Your
5 727
49 91
1071
1726
6 190 4 058 3081 2 187 I 801 ' 918 2 616 4 508 6 583 9 328 5 003
2 727 1808 I 048 0 693 0 563 0 343 0 673 0 617 0 921 5 /96 3 493
12 130 7 641 6 447 5 479 4 859 4 701 10 490 11 720 15 450 70 890 7.440
45 .62 2452 22 62 39 44 31 10 40 94 1002 35 07 223 70 126 60 223 70
98 61 49 34 19 31 40 71 101 148 934
131 79 94 86 91 105 128 133 170 187 1510
1986 runoff is 115% of previous mean
rainfall 114%
122 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
049001 Camel at Denby
Measuring authority. SWWA
First year 1964
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN IF B MAR APR MAY JUN
Frows Avg 13 750 5 215 3.650 5 530 5 454 4 884
In Os-II Peak 44 34 1120 922 11 66 16 95 45 32
Runoff Imm) 176 60 47 69 70 61
Ra.nraii (rire 195 6 121 88 115 144
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Sep 1964 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 11 180 9 797
Rows Low 4 833 4 249
Ifn's - 1I High 19 600 20 940
Pon flow on1/4-11 67.71 BO 21
Runoff Imm) 145 115
Raveoll Own) 172 110
Factors affecting How regime PGE
Station type VA
049002 Hayle at  St  Erth
Measuring au:homy SWWA
Firm year 1957
Hydrometric statistics for 1996
Flows Avg
'I Peak
Runoff Own)
Rainfall vinyl
Moan Avg I 916 2 072
Tows Low 0.746 0 863
Im's-') High 2 849 3 426
Peak flow (m's-.) 620 6 73
Runoff (nyn) 105 103
Rainfall (rim) 138 Ill
Factors affecting flow regimo G
Station type CC
I 620
0 810
2 582
5 83
89
102
.Muasu•ing authority SWWA
First year. 1962
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
1.037
0 573
1.541
3 07
55
51
050002 Torridge at Torrington
JAN 118 MAR APR MAY  J.1%
F  ows Avg 38 560 5 608 12. 590 20 660 ' I 170 6 • 72
Im1s- 'I Pooh 194 13 16 31 9880 117 49 t 82 44 61 38
Runoff Inire 156 10 51 81 45 24
Rainfall him) 148 2 103 04 95 93
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1962 to Dec 19851
Moon Avg 29 960 24 570
flows Low 5 018 4 695
On's - `1 High 57 510 47 590
Peak flow Irn1s-') 391 10 294 40
Runoff immi 421 SU
flonfall Irnm) 129 89
Factors affecting flow regimo SRPGEI
Stahon type VA
052006  Teo at Pen Mill
Measuring auteonty WWA
First year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR
Flows Avg 7 108 1 791 I 765 3 248
In's-) Peak 35 91 4 63 11 99 18 19
Runoff ewe) 89 20 22 40
Rainfall Imml 140 5 63 76
Moon Avg 5.255
flows Low 0 485
H.gh 8612
Pant flow Im's-') 99 93
Runorf Imm) 66
Rainfal (min) 97
Factors a'focting flow regime S
Station typu C VA
4 581
1 168
10 060
119 30
52
71
3 732
0 91)9
7 060
57 33
47
79
1 895
0 532
4 273
7180
23
46
G.id roforenco 20 (SX) 017 681
Level stn (In OD) 4 60
JUL
3 631
8 43
47
87
Grid reference 10 (SW) 549 342
Level sin In' OD) 7 03
0 668
0445
1464
236
37
66
0 502
0 335
0 859
1 72
27
67
0 400
0 237
1 063
1 99
22
58
Grid referonce 11 155) 500 185
Level sin Im OD) 13 90
Graf reference 31 1ST) 573 162
evel Stn Im OD) 23 90
MAY
2 912
28 40
27
02
JUN
0 978
4 78
12
38
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Nov 196310 Dee 1985)
1 604
0 356
4 510
130 00
20
70
1 094
0 729
2 498
39 38
13
GI
A,L
3 OR/
49 59
12
69
JU:
0 626
551
a
59
0 652
0 193
I 909
35 74
8
AUG
/ 858
63 98
101
197
7 087 4 358 3 276 7.333 2 145 2 295 2 897 5 169 7 357 11 100 5 744
2 835 2081 0 960 0 888 0 582 0 421 0 798 0 882 1 371 6 552 0 081
16 470 9 395 8 491 5 463 7 322 5 947 II 920 16 640 17 990 19 110 8 165
94 75 35 42 23 98 40 02 40 59 45 14 12580 92 14 79 79 227 90 22190
91 54 42 29 28 29 36 66 91 142 868
118 71 85 85 91 99 122 130 152 168 1403
1986 runoff is 134% of previous mean
rainfall 114%
JAN I LB MAR APR MAY JUN fl AUG 5FP OCT NOV
2 529 I 520 0 950 1306 0 906 (1616 0 442 0 410 0 371 0 365 1478
4 31 232 196 174 115 098 057 073 043 050 347
139 75 52 69 50 33 24 22 20 20 78
166 17 117 /0 71 85 59 ICO 24 97 169
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1967 to Dec 1985—incomplete ow missing months total 93 years)
0 344
0 '67
0 743
2 2/
19
76
AUG
13 920
157 32
56
140
Aur;
408
27 53
18
123
0 677
0 '65
1 607
21 95
9
66
SE.
4 739
10 88
59
34
0 360
0 193
106/
1 88
19
97
SEP
5 960
42 67
23
37
SFr'
0 681
2 35
8
38
0 955
0 316
5 174
27 64
12
78
OCT
3 914
13 29
50
140
0 468
0 179
1 140
2 02
76
100
OCT
46 270
143 72
66
131
OCT
0 994
7 05
12
74
7 065
0 372
9 808
54 94
26
78
Catchment area (so km) 108 8
Max alt Im OD) 420
NOV
17 800
94 75
221
234
Catchment area (so km) 48 9
Max al; Im OD) 238
0 874
0 181
1 197
381
46
172
NOv
55 730
370 40
118
197
NOV
1 054
36 76
86
145
D(C
16 140
56 37
107
741
3 367 4 571
0 455 1 079
12 780 9 099
52 138 90
41 57
90 102
1986
Year
7 714
94.75
1167
1602
1986
DEC Year
2 584 1 124
3 85 4.31
142 724
180 1155
1527 0 977
0 503 0.653
2 515 1 258
531 673
84 631
138 1127
1986 runoff rs 115% of provious mean
rainfall 102%
Catchment area (so km) 663 0
Max all (m OD) 611
DEC
47 690
197 45
193
210
DEC
6 745
36 70
85
150
1986
Year
19 785
370 40
945
1329
18 320 10 500 8 461 4 855 4410  4 974 1 092 14 64L) 15 430 31 490 15.360
5 792 3 082 1 594 1 092 0 443 0 251 0 954 0 668 3 798 10 270 8.968
51 280 28 120 31 290 14 960 21 540 19 690 45 910 49 730 57 970 64 530 21.036
535 60 164 40 205 70 181 30 310 60 228 50 415 00 27500 313 20 /30 00 730.00
74 41 34 19 18 20 28 59 99 127 731
97 64 76 73 72 84 99 107 134 131 1155
1986 runoff is 129% of previous mean
rainfall 115%
1986
Catchment area Isti km) 113 I
Max alt Ern 001 265
Year
2 942
36.76
437
1013
2.530
1.093
3 594
138.90
375
892
1986 runoff is 117% of proyrous mean
rainfall 114%
RIVER FLOW DATA 123
052007 Parrett at Chiselborough
Measuring authOrity. WWA
First year 1966
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEU
Flows Avg 3 601 0 757
1m ICI) Peak 27 36 1 69
Runoff arm) 129 25
Rainfall 1mml 141 5
Moan Avg 2 406 1 947
flows Low 0.258 0 593
(m1s-') High 4 914 3 865
Peas now 1m's- 3 36 38 27 14
Runoff (mm) 86 64
%info] (ral) 107 75
Factors affocling flow rogime N
Station typo C
Moasuring authority WWA
First year 1964
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
MAR
0 775
3 74
28
65
Mean Avg. 3 562 3 327 2 641
flows Low 0 743 0 910 0 844
1mIs T1) HO 5 752 6 872 5 263
Peas 1.owIrn3C -1 47 28 47 07 43 49
Runoff (mm) 71 60 52
Ranfa 11 Prim/ 88 68 75
Factors alleang flow myna N
Station type: C VA
Monthty and yearly statistics for previous record (Aug 191313 to Dec 1985)
1 606
0 523
3 055
27 46
58
83
APR
1 158
4 78
40
73
0.786
0 285
I 581
234
27
42
1481
0.526
3 352
27 19
28
49
Sloan Avg 1 864 1.716 1 390 0 970
flows low 0 444 0 557 0 410 0 469
MO,- 5 High 3 935 4 166 4 210 2 185
Pon how im's - I) 32 54 48 99 5000 14 19
Runoff Inun/ 39 32 29 19
RomMa ynna I00 70 80 60
Factors affechng flow regime: S PG1
Station typo. FL
Grid reference 31 (ST) 461 144
Level stn Im OD) 20 70
MAY
I 250
11 75
45
99
052010 Brue at Lovington
JUS
0 439
0 99
15
46
./VE
0 372
0 86
12
52
Grid reference 31 (S1) 590 318
Level stn (m OD) 19 80
JAN FFR MAR APH MAY JUN
Flows Avg. 4 904 1 544 1419 2 455 2 017 0  114
pn1s - I). Peak 44 02 3 89 772 14 55 257 t 121
%nog Imml 97 28 28 47 40 14
Rainfall Erml 121 5 72 76 95 24
Monthly end yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1964 to Dec 1985)
1 254
0 313
3 554
95 48
25
70
0 848
0 217
2 203
35 46
16
69
AR
0 403
0 95
8
60
0 868
0 150
4 081
83 00
17
69
053004  Chew at  Compton  Dando
AuG
0 988
23 88
35
132
AuG
0 807
21 1 I
16
122
0 836
0 130
2 449
48 42
17
73
Measuring authority WWA Grid rorerence 31 (ST) 648 647
Fast year 1958 Level stn Pc OD) 16 80
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FLO MAR APR mAv Ju% Jet AUG SEP OCI NOV
Flows Avg 3 098 1365 0 767 1 211 I 3/1 0 652 0 497 0 520 0 486 0 /SO 2 730
1m3sT 11 Peak 39.43 4 37 283 301 18 87 0.95 0 /0 229 171 241 31 79
Runoff Mum 64 26 16  24  28 13 10 11 10 16 55
Rs nfull !min) t 51 6 81 84 112 32 63 1,0 41 1'8 159
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record iMar 1958 to Oec 1985
— incomplete or mussong months tots) 1 0 yens)
0 828 0 611 0 463 0 459 0 577 0 808 1191 1 771
0 333 0 287 0 243 0 195 0 237 0 300 0 264 0 622
2 493 211 0 811745 7135 3 251 3 898 5 017
67 50 13 013 623 609 59 26 49 56 38 83 63 78
17 12 10 10 12 17 24 37
73 fl /0 86 96 88 103 116
053007  Frome (Somerset) at Tellisford
Measuring authority WWA
First year 1961
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
/AN f LB MAI1 APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 11 660 3 646 3 601 5 386 4.465 1 694
en1s- 1 Peak 72 14 951 16 54 19 10 21 96 1 9'
Runol, ofirm 119 34 37 53 46 17
%info!! Immi 151. 7 78 82 109 23
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record 1Sep 1951 to Dec 19851
Moan Avg 6 749
flows Low 1 684
Rgh 12 340
Peek !low (mla - h  77 99
Runoff 1mm) 69
hamlet pon) 95
Factors affocting Pow regime PG
Station typo FL
6 350 5 596
2072 1-938
2460 12 690
64 75 6883
59 57
69 86
3 587
1 510
8 314
57 51
36
59
SIP
0 424
1 40
15
39
0 746 0 518 0 359 0 337 0 443 1 038 1 240 1 103 1 125
0 206 0 130 0 106 0 093 0 145 0 186 0 218 0 523 0.564
2 048 1 053 0 921 0 591 2 225 4819 3 789 3 917 1.534
57 21 12 81 16 14 7.92 15 29 77 22 29 12 44 94 57 21
21 18 13 12 18 37 43 75 475
74 65 53 67 79 86 86 107 924
-
1986 runoff is 130% of previous mean
rainfall III%
Grid reference 31 (ST) 805 564
Level Sin an OD) 35 10
.AJE
0 91/
1 80
9
61
2.771 I 904 1445
0 843 0 518 0 329
6.317 4 812 4 931
98 80 3/ 52 108 4.1
28 19 15
77 67 63
1 514
0 291
4 605
82 49
15
80
SEP
05'5
3 •0
tO
36
0 823
0 247
4 873
69 42
16
80
AoG SEP
1547 1307
19 12 773
13
124 41
1 761
0 649
7 459
71 03
17
90
OCT
0 498
2 07
18
69
OCT
1 294
6 28
26
96
OCT
7  957
13 50
30
115
2 658
0612
8841
40 24
27
78
Catchment area (so km) 74 8
Max all Im OD) 219
NOV
3 544
17 98
123
148
Catchment area (so km) 135 2
Max alt )m OD) 244
NOV
4 210
26 17
81
114
NOV
10 080
3/ 80
100
152
4 446
0 962
10 730
84 58
44
95
DEC
3 683
25 39
132
160
Dr
4 519
27 66
90
125
1 340 2 217 3 582
0 190 0401 1034
4 380 4883 6 158
44 05 74 62 57 76
27 43 71
70 88 96
1986 runoff is 109% of previous mean
rainfall 106%
Catchment area (so km) 129 5
Max nit Im OD) 305
Oft:
2 692
14 21
56
160
1986 runoff is 128% of previous moan
rainfall 110%
Catchment area (so km) 261 6
Max a1t trn 001 305
DEC
9 546
40 35
98
152
6551  
2 795
14 860
83 64
67
105
1986
Year
1.453
27.36
615
1029
1986
Year
2 067
44 02
483
946
1.834
1 153
2.427
95.48
442
895
1986
Year
1.345
39.43
328
1117
1.051
0.540
1.756
67.50
256
1013
1986
Year
4.734
72 14
572
1095
3 768
2.334
4 872
108.11
454
964
1986 runoff is 126% of ontvious mean
rainfall 114%
124 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
053018 Avon at Bathford
Maasuring authority WWA
First year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FFB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 47 760 21 020 15 700 21 880 16 650 7 394
lm'sT'l Peak 191 85 82 20 53.44 43 86 61 37 11 89
Runoff (men/ 82 33 27 37 32 12
Rainfall (mne 130 7 70 70 94 20
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dee 1989 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg
flows Low
Sigh
Peak flow (m7s-')
Runoff (rnm)
Rainfall (men).
•119701985)
Factors affecting flow regime. R G
Station tyro° VA
Measuring authority STWA
First yoar 1953
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Moan Avg 3 619 3 447
flows Low 1 703 I 527
ImlaT'l Nigh 7 409 6 537
Peak now (m3STl) 67.96 20 96
Runoff aline 30 26
Rainfall (mm) 62 48
Factors effecting flow regime GEl
Stalion type VA
32 310 32 100 26 680 16 410 12 710
9 225 I I 370 10 080 77)8 5 047
51 280 64 730 54 220 22 690 31 020
166 87 226 48 193.35 119 65 227 04
56 50 46 27 22
87 61 78 46 63
054006 Stour at Kidderminster
JAN 1' 1' a ?AAR APR Ain JUN
Flows Avg 5 076 3.174 2.658 3 659 2.807 2 707
frn15-'1: Peak 1704 10 34 629 1128  II 88 12 89
Runoff (mm) 42 24 22 29 23 22
Rainfall (mml 97 8 53 68 63 52
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1953 to Doc 19851
3 347
I 762
6 244
81.55
28
54
2 765
1 344
4 844
16 90
22
48
2 620
t 424
6 468
20 94
22
62
054008 Teme at Tenbury
Measuring authority STWA
First yoor 1956
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Mean Avg 27 880 25.230
flows Low 6 281 8009
(m's-') High 51.630 56 000
Peak flow (m1/4-'1 256 60 191 80
Runoff anml 66 54
Reeds. Invu) 85 64
Faciors affecting flow regime: N
Station type: VA
054012 Tern at Walcot
Measuring SKIM,/ STWA
First year. 1960
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB 114•Ft APR
Flows Avg 14 .410 6.936 6.539 10 510
ImI4") Peak 45. 12 19 39 15 88 35 95
Runoff (mml 45 20 21 32
Rainfall Imml 90 4 60 73
Moan Avg
flows Low
0131.-N 1fgh
Peak flow ImlST
Runoff awn/
Rainfall lmen1
10 920
4 018
20 320
45 31
34
59
Factors affecting flow regrme G
Station type FV
10 530
4 002
22 260
45.98
30
47
21.780
7 433
51 940
16540
51
70
8 962
4 800
17 810
40 53
28
53
10 180
4 692
28 630
121 50
32
58
Grid reference. 31 (ST) 786 671
Level stn. (In OD) 18 00
10300
3 898
30.110
165 60
17
68
Grid reference 32 (SO) 829 768
Level stn (m OD) 30.50
2 335
1. 127
3 438
18 52
19
56
Grid reference 32 (SO) 597 686
Level stn (nI OD) 48.00
JAN 1E13 NAAR APR MAv JuN
Flows Avg 43250 :6970 15470 28050 13490 6016
Im3sT) Peak 16001 5403 42 63 74 87 2363 1572
Runofflave) 102 40 37 64 32 14
Rainfall (mml 127 14 63 90 70 38
Monthly and yeerfy statistics for previous record (Oct 1956 to Dec 1985)
11 030
2 571
35 380
200 30
26
66
MAY
5 400
674
17
49
7. 140 6 710
3.557 2 917
2320 22 390
40 73 40 35
22 21
50 65
6 357
I 558
14 160
79.52
15
59
3 784
6.37
12
41
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1960 to Dec 1985)
4 675
2 199
9 069
27 00
14
56
AA
4 079
7.03
50
6 046
2411
9 955
5493
10
52
JUL
3 016
927
25
43
2 124
1 049
4 404
920
18
58
Grid reference 33 ISJ) 592 123
Level stn. (in OD) 44.60
AA.
2 488
354
8
46
3947
1 393
14060
48 71
12
53
AUG
5 558
31 55
10
117
6 145
1 715
13 830
64.71
11
66
AuG
4 057
21 63
34
122
2 293
0 895
3 801
34.50
19
69
AUG
4 4E0
20 74
99
3.844
1 171
6 655
38 53
12
62
SFP
4 931
19 59
38
6 842
3 748
25 450
191 85
11
81
SEP
2 349
412
19
10
2 366
367
4 057
19 40
19
67
SFP
3 112
10 98
9
4
4 040
I 680
9 490
32 17
12
66
OCT
7 372
20 20
13
86
10 820
3 117
28 180
88.98
19
67
OCT
2 455
8 85
20
58
2 454 2 996 3 415
1.335 1.576 1 537
5 713 6 386 7 062
22 96 16 44 45 46
20 24 28
57 65 68
OCT
3 075
5 58
10
57
5 628
2 227
16 920
37 38
18
59
Catchment area (Sq km) 1552 0
Mar 41/.1m OD) 305
NOV
39810
117 71
66
128
18 170
4 407
35 060
163.09
30
81
NOv
3 808
12 46
30
79
NOV
9 521
30 73
29
92
8.053
2.538
21.830
44. 54
24
71
DEC
39 140
1 1 1 27
68
121
29 500
12.120
48 270
300 50
51
93
Dcc
3 991
10.27
33
83
DEC
35 110
76 69
83
174
25 080
5 565
57 290
DEC
12 440
31 14
39
97
10820
3.563
24 950
55 82
34
68
1986
Year
19 441
191. 85
395
931
17.273
10.364
22.162
300.50
351
843
1986 runoff is 112% of previous mean
rainfall 110%
1986
Catchment ame (sq km) 324 0
Max alt (m OC) 316
Year
3313
21.83
323
736
2.813
1.865
4 138
81.55
274
714
1986 runoff is 118% of previous mean
rianfall 103%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 1134.4
Max alt (m OD) 546
JUL AuG SEP (X.:1 NOV
2 995 4 735 3 072 3 047 27 740
385 37 07 580 6 41 97 .51
7 II 7 7 63
35 109 8 73 123
i
0 180 4 197 6 396 11 510 16 650
1008 0 745 1 085 1347 3 085
21 920 16 670 29 650 43 130 50 140
114.10 158 00 196 20 232.80 168 30 266 50
10 10 15 27 38 59
57 73 84 72 83 92 863
1986 runoff is 116% of previous mean
rainfall 101%
Year
16.829
160.01
468
874
14499
7278
23489
26850
403
1986
Catchment area (so km) 852 0
Mae all (rn 00) 366
Year
61390
45.12
255
712
7.092
3 757
10.266
55 82
263
709
1986 runoff is 97% of previOus mean
rainfall •100%
RIVER FLOW DATA 125
054019 Avon at Stareton
Measuring authority 81
First year 1953
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Moan Avg 0 745 0 580
flows Low 0 363 0 136
im1/4-1) Ugh 1 571 1 104
Pops how Ws') 12 19 '4 00
Ronoll (moll 229 '62
Flainfal mml 283 '82
Factors affecting flow rogime• N
Station IWO- FL
Measunng authority STWA
First year 1973
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Factors affecvng flow regime N G
Station type C
054022 Severn at Plynlimon flume
Grul reference 22 ISN) 853 872
054038 Tanat at Llanyblodwel
JAN •513 MAR APR MA', , JUN _ILs AUG S(P OCT
f lows Avg 14 610 3 143 6 172 8 039 4 694 2 109 0 638 4 894 I 683 2 185
lm'CL Peak 90 52 899 27 07 23 59 13 31 14 30 759 54 50 554 17 77
Runoff onm) 171 33 72 91 55 24 7 5/ 19 26
Rainlail ohm) 206 7 121 102 119 43 60 161 7 113
NOY
16 360
/3 38
185
208
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jun 1973 to Dec 1985—inconiplete or missing months total OA years)
Mean Avg I ' 250 9 817 8 717 4 857 3 480 2 386 I 757 2 440 3 564 7 150 9 614
flows Low 5 203 5911  2 693 1392 0 867 0 728 0 348 0 190 1199 1 701 2 895
Im s l H (ill 15 860 19 900 17 800 9 686 10 250 4 660 1 930 7 609 9 885 15 020 16 920
Pooh how Im'S
- 1) 91 77 5477 8517 39 85 31 77 56 87 15 68 118 70 69 56 59 64 64 64
Runoff lmno 132 105 102 55 41 27 15 29 40 84 109
%info I Kong 128 91 107 60 76 7; 57 86 170 115 136
DEC
15 560
54 06
187
243
14 960
6 595
21 410
8/ 99
140
146
1986
1986 runoff is 90% of previous mean
rainfall 97%
1986
Catchment area WI km) 8 7
Level stn (In OD) 331 00 Max alt (m OD) 740
JAN 'ER MAR APR MAY JUN JlA AUU SEP OCt NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg I 122 0 189 0 768 0 496 0 321 0 203 0 211 0 490 0 178 0 572 1434 I 328 0 609in's' .1 Peak 14 49 029 10 24 5 24 1 57 11)0 2 75 589 228 562 15138 13 33 15 08
H6noll awn) 346 53 236 148 99 61 65 151 53 176 427 409 2223flainfol 1mm) 410 15 275 '57 161 55 169 189 33 272 468 538 2742
previous record (OM 1953 ta Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 108 years)
0 572 0 326 0 244 0221 0 282 0 394 0 521 0 606 0 772 0 751 0.501
0 171 0 046 0 048 0 045 0 054 0 037 0 073 0 059 0 268 0 174 0 334
1 567 0 878 0 818 0 638 0 754 0 935 1 092 I 463 I 307 1 304  0.646
14 53 1164  9 86 10 66 884 24 99 12 91 17 22 1775 17 11 24.99
176 97 75 66 87 121 • 55 187 230 231 1817
202 128 134 139 149 183 233 238 281 273 2425
1986 runoff is 122% of previous mean
rainfall 113%
1986
Grid reference 33 ISM 252 225 Catchment area Isq km) 229 0
Lave. stn (rn OD) 77 00 Max alt (m OD) 827
Yew
6 674
90.52
923
1400
6 362
4 185
7.510
118 20
877
1193
Factors affecting flow regime N 1986 runoff is 105% of previous mean
Station type VA rainfall 117%
126 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
055008 Wye at Cefts Brwyn
Measuring authority 1H Grid reference 22 ISN) 829 838
First yoor 1951 Level stn. (rn OD) 341 00
Hydrometric statistics for 1966
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JIJN AA. •UG SEP
Flows Avg 1 383 0 146 1 013 0 649 0.416 0 278 0.377 0 636 0 255
anse-') Peek 18 97 031 23 18 859 180 242 4 00 608 3.95
Runoff (men) 351 33 257 160 106 68 96 162 63
Rainfall Imm) 409 14 276 162 157 62 192 199 36
Monthly and yea*/ statistics for previous record (Aug 1951 to Dec 1985-incomplete ow missing months total 2.5 years)
Mean Avg 0.947 0.754 0 645 0.521 0 400 0.353 0 436 0 571 0 682 0 794 I 023 I 107 . 0.688
flows Low 0.492 0 158 0 206 0 064 0 054 0 074 0 053 0 036 0.050
(rn1s- '1 High 1.870 1 486 1.735 1 312 I 144 0.954 1.264 1.478 1 478
Pan fiow (mTs-') 2341 19.20 16.97 19 12 17 89 25 49 19 11 48 87 16 93
Runoff  (rnm)  240 174 164 118 101 87 11 I 145 168
%info awn) 258 170 190 147 135 143 181 195 210
Factors affecting flow firm: N
Station 0/170: CC
055013 Arrow at Titley Mill
Measuring authority WELS
First year 1966
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR
Flows Avg 6 972 1 912 2 109
(ms4-1 1 Peek 101 12 4.92 643
Runoff (rnm) 148 37 45
%inlet own) 144 10 67
APR
3 868
7 86
79
97
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1966 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 4.748 4 235 3 629
flows Low 1 886 1 936 1 629
lin14-') Sign 9.003 7 677 8.933
Peak flow trilTs-') 63.98 39.94 57 85
Runoff Invn) 101 82 77
Rainfall (run) 109 82 88
Factors affecting flow reoimu P
Station tyPa VA
055014 Lugg at Byton
Measuring authority WELS
First year 1966
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB reAR APR MAY AM
Flows Avg 10.160 4 184 3 784 6 198 3 885 1 855
fr.'s'I Peek 35 30 8.80 7 84 12 25 5.36 3.50
Runoff  Wen)  134 50 50 79 51 24
Rainfal Irnm) 151 9 74 101 87 40
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record tOct 1968 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 7.393
flows Low 2.991
an1s- Hish II 940
Peak flow (mTs-') 54 27
Runoff Imml 97
Rainfao Imml 118
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type: FVVA
7 014
2.630
12.870
37 53
84
85
Measuring authority WELS
First yoor 1968
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Mean Avg 2.643 2.605
flows Low 0.214 0.389
(m,s- it High 4.668 5.456
Peak flow trnIs-') 23 84 24 99
Runoff Imm) 49 44
Rainfall (mml 73 53
Factors affecting flow regime. E
Station typo VA
5.991
2 947
13.980
33 24
79
91
3 901
2 016
7 106
18 82
50
61
MAY
2 218
4 77
47
89
3 284
1 186
7 994
45.56
43
82
055018 Frome at 'Parkhill
1 332 1.189
0.560 0 359
5 176 1 298
24.28 14 74
43 21
65 43
Grid reference 32 ISO) 328 585
Level stn Im OD) 129.00
JUN
1 025
3 11
21
39
2 118
0 772
4 113
1418
27
66
JUL
0 395
061
45
Grid reference 32 (SO) 364 647
Levnl stn (m OD) 124.10
Jut
0.995
. 127  13
42
1 433
0 557
5 253
26.16
19
54
Grid reference 32 1501 615 428
Lovol sal (m OD) 55 40
AuG
1 246
24 79
26
135
•ur,
1 551
1332
20
136
1 161
0 414
1 997
9.52
15
75
SFP
0 691
I 55
14
14
SFP
1.122
171
Id
I I
1.351
0678
3 079
12 46
17
97
OCT
0 841
941
214
261
0 092 0 376 0 198 0. 447
2 031 1600 1 655 0.994
24 32 29.15 32.00 48.87
202 251 181 2052
237 269 303 2418
1986 runoff is 118% of previous mean
rainfall 117%
OCT
0 697
4 34
15
101
OCT
1 018
2 52
13
94
Catchment area (so km) 10.6
Max all (rn 00) 752
NOV
1 823
19.57
448
489
J•N FEB MAR APR MAY ./lPil J. AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 3 537 1 819 0 749 1.939 1 409 0 701 0.357 0.759 0 322 0 269 2 131
Imia - 11 Poak 19.54 10 98 260 546 14 48 470 076 961 075 074 14 84
Runoff Imm) 66 31 14 35 26 13 7 14 6 5 38
Rainless (mm) 101 7 48 70 70 45 44 128 17 56 98
Monthly and yearfy statistics for previous record (Oct 1968 to Dec 1985-incomplete or messing months total 0.1 years)
1986
Year
1.805 0.802
2072 23 18
458 2415
577 2834
1986
Catchnlent area (so km) 126 4
' Max alt (rn OD) 542
NOY
6 625
27 66
136
153
NOV
8 398
25 89
107
156
Dcc
6 157
17 38
130
155
DEC
10 330
23 43
136
154
2.803 4 393 6 443
0657 1219 2.978
7.962 8 774 10 350
28.51 27.22 37 49
37 56 85
88 100 113
D(C
2.721
9 47
51
88
1.143 0.662 0.362 0.325 0 331 0 503 0 947 2.014
0 274 0 146 0 091 0 063 0 174 0 155 0 171 0 210
3 972 1.349 0 630 0.538 0 970 2 405 2 266 3 594
25 89 16.99 5.96 604 15 68 10 34 18 51 25 14
21 11 7 6 6 9 17 37
64 58 44 67 66 53 64 73
Year
2.826
101.12
700
1049
2 099 1.852 I 177 0.758 0 631 0 908 2 025 3 022 4 304 1 443
0 962 0 526 0.332 0.210 0.154 0 277 0 294 0 662 1 694 1.309
4.176 5 001 2.559 3 842 1 546 2 459 6 916 6.261 7 566 3.416
19 41 32 49 13 09 30 68 959 1085 36 45 2890 63 34 83.98
43 39 24 16 13 19 43 62 91 810
55 77 66 51 76 97 90 99 1 It 1001
1986 runoff is 116% of previous mean
rainfall 105%
1986
Catchment area (so kin) 203.3
Max al: (m OD) 660
yew
4 457
35.30
892
1 055
3.928
2.321
4.954
54.27
810
1028
1986 runoff is 113% of previous mean
rainfall 103%
1986
Catchment area (sq km) 144.0
Max oh Im 01)) 244
Year
1.393
1954
305
772
1.250
0.672
1.628
25.89
274
723
1986 runo/1 is 11% of provious mean
rainfall 107%
RIVER FLOW DATA 127
055023 Wye at Redbrook
Measuring authority WELS
First year 1936
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
(m1ST'll Peak
Runoff Imml
Rainfall (trim)
JAN
27 100
477 66
145
159
Monthly and yearly statistics for prey
Moan Avg 128 600 ‘21 400 90
flows Low 25 050 30 760 22
(m1s-') 71.9., 241.900 234 000 325
Paak flow lm's-1 688 80 700 40 90
Runoff unne 86 74
Raine) (mm) 110 78
Factors affecting flow regime S P E
Station type VA
056013 Yscir at Pontaryscir
Measuring authority. WELS
First year 1972
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
Til Peak
Runoff (rum)
Rainfall (mml
Flows Avg
(m7s- '1. Peak
Runoff (nm)
Rainfall (mm)
JAN
4 619
23 83
197
210
70973-1985)
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type. C
FEE1
74 660
227 59
45
FEB
0 998
2 23
38
10
Measuring authority: WELS
First year 1973
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
FactOrS affecting flow regime PGE
Station typo' FVVA
Measuring authority WELS
First year 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN
5 951
70 15
242
296
158
0 913
2 02
34
12
(448
80 810
al 43
54
84
Moan Avg 4.883 3.742 3 655
(lows Low 5.932 2073 .1378
(rn2s-') Nigh 8 274 7 231 10 670
Peak flow (m716-1) 82 30 66 12 72 93
Runoff (mm) 199 139 149
Rainfall enml 247 155 187
Factors affecting flow regime. S P
Stator, type FVVA
AP8 MAY JUN
114 100 77 420 33 710
260 23 140.81 78 94
74 52 22
93 91 42
ious record (Oct 1936 to Dec 19851
980 62 500 44 540 34 430 24 230
110 17 930 12 340 10 970 7 426
400 133 100 125 030 131 600 95 830
5 40 365 30 387.90 467 20 368 30
61 40 30 22 16
76 62 75 63 67
MAR
2 395
16 15
102
138
MAR
3 717
23 04
151
200
APR
2 298
II 39
95
110
APR
3 174
30 08
125
168
Grid reference 32 (SO) 528 110
level aln (in OD) 9 20
Grid reference 32 (50) 003 304
Level stn (m OD) 161 20
MAY
1 850
6 93
79
143
MAY
4283
20 85
174
264
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record 10vt 1971 to
.AJN
0 693
3 33
29
42
057008 Rhymney at Lianedeyrn
AA
13 890
25 50
9
49
JUL
0 336
0 84
14
69
Grid reference 3(151) 225 821
Level stn (m OD) 11 80
J•N FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 13.870 3204 4 379 5 861 6 440 3 764
(nits") Peak 108 25 626 37.56 22.18 31 31 54 30
Runoff (man) 208 43 66 85 97 55
Rainfaa (men) 218 s 123 116 150 70
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jan 1973 to Dec 19851
Mean Avg 9.063 7 893 7 119 3.932 2 923 1 957
flows Low 3 313 3 199 2 889 1 754 1 276 0 873(rn7s-il 7eph 17 200 15 620 20 950 9 695 8 340 4 604
Pun flow Im1/47') (00 10 72.21 105 80 41 55 2605 32 92
Runoff (rum) 136 108 107 57 44 28
Rainfall (rnm) 159 I I I 126 61 83 67
JUL
1 539
7 17
23
78
058006 )(elite at Pontneddfechan
Grid reference 22 ISN) 915 082
Level stn (rn  00) 90 00
AUG
42 070
347 80
28
127
27 840
5.180
83 680
258 50
19
84
AtiC
1 160
30 69
49
144
AUG
5 215
81 66
78
177
SEP OCT NOV
23 050 39 510 202 000
48 43 170 31 539 38
15 26 131
17 101 172
40 240 59.340 103 300
7.271 9 582 31 730
174 000 174 700 252.400
531 70 472 90 600.30
26 40 65
89 93 112
SEP
0 509
1 79
21
22
SEP
2 093
6.06
30
26
1986 runoff is 133% of previous mean
rainfall 109%
OCT
I 528
881
65
164
OCT
4 923
43 46
74
190
Catchment area Isci km) 4010.0
Max alt (m ODI 752
Catchment area (so km). 62.8
Max eh (m 00) 474
NOV
5 291
34 02
218
265
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (May 1972 to Dec 1985-incompleie or misting months total 0.2 years)
NOV
16 560
113 46
240
254
JUN JUL AUG SFP OCT NOV
1 592 0 716 2 441 0 789 4 178 9 471
15 69 13.18 40 82 2.65 34.19 10685
63 29 99 31 170 373
77 118 197 36 303 428
Dec 1985 - mcomplate or mamma months total 0. 3 oars)
DEC
218980
492 27
106
176
122. 900 71.201
45 890 39 915
246 000 113.382
812 70 905.40
82 560
114 1023
DEC
4 813
31 09
205
270
14 750
89 94
221
272
1986
Year
94.767
539.38
747
1120
1986
Year
2.207
14.02
1114
1587
Mean Avg 3.352 2.736 2 513 1335 1 023 0 711 0 446 0 702 1 203 2 087 3 011 3.606 1.891
flows Low 1 146 1.767 0 852 0 431 0 269 0 214 0 150 0 104
en55 - '1 ITV 5.795 4 959 6 303 3 211 3 041 1788 1 117 2 964
Peak flow In's' 1 36 98 31.78 40 55 13 54 14 81 74 33 1106 2861
Runoff (mm) 143 106 107 55 44 29 19 30
Rainfall (rnmr 162 107 134 66 85 73 71 101
0 283 0 210 1.475 2 196 1.288
3 947 4 182 4 924 6 324 2.465
21 44 85 01 30 35 59. 93 85.01
50 89 120 154 950
148 138 159 184 1428
1986 runoff is 117% of prey ous mean
rainfall Ill%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 178. 7
Mat alt (rn OD): 617
Year
8.883
113.48
1220
1879
1 419 2 450 3 809 6.013 7.625 9 375 5.289
0 602 0 571 0 913 0.748 2 355 3 218 2.903
2 371 10 450 11 500 13700 15 430 15 730 7.153
27.39 87.41 101 60 118 50 106 50 147.30 147.30
2 1 37 55 90 I I I 141 934
63 (01 154 136 148 169 1378
1986 runoff es 131% of previous mean
rainfall 122%
1986
Catchment area (so km)' 65.8
Mal all (m OD) 734
CfC Yea.
7 526 3.729
64 49 1013.85
306 1798
414 2513
2 014 1.563 1.133 0.941 1682 1 558 3.336 4 637 5.218 2.945
0 497 0 383 0.322 0 242 0207 0 562 0 548 2 063 2 641 1.985
5 095 3 233 3 559 2 608 6 802 6.876 6 305 7.875 8.739 3814
39 02 21 45 32 54 39 14 58 52 8101 96 78 79 82 127.60 127.80
79 64 45 38 68 101 136 183 212 1412
97 116 107 93 152 189 198 236 254 2031
1986 runoff is 127% of previous moan
rainfall 124%
128 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
059001 Tawe at Yynstanglws
Moasuring authority: WELS
First year: 1957
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
(rn's-1) Peak
Runoff Own)
Rainfol trnm)
JAN
28 620
219 92
337
261
FEB
5 892
12 86
63
3
Manuring authority WELS
First year 1961
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
(m1s-') Peak
Runoff (rnm)
Raintall lave)
Monthly and yearly statistics for
Measuring authority WELS
First year: 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Measuring authority WELS
First year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Moon Avg 9 297 7.114
flows Low 2 268 2.263
(m's-11 Hgh 15 330 15.200
Pook flow (mrs-1) 105.60 88 63
Runof f (aria 147 104
Rainfall imm) 151 103
Factors affecting flow regime
Station type VA
inn
17 140
89 07
202
198
Monthly and yearty statistics for previous record (Oct 1957 to
Mean Avg. 18.740 13.730 I 1 330 8 520 7 260 5 095 4 932 7 487 (0.250 13 820 16 710 18 500 11.380
flows Low I 479 2 445 3.175 2.145 1 903 1.354 1 031 I 280 0 574 2 587 8 358 3.931 7.613
(mls  -1) High 36.580 29 040 41.630 ‘7.010 17 960 15 960 9 480 27 090 26.290 43.430 33 320 43 650 15.158
Pook how lm's-') 275 10 312 60 270.20 188 60 147 50 214.10 131.90 261 80 286 00 314 30 290 60 461 30 461.30
Runoff (rnm) 220 147 133 97 85 58 58 88 117 163 190 218 1574
Rainfall LAILL9 205 135 139 110 115 109 110 143 175 193 205 221 1880
Factors affecting flow regime. GE1 1986 runoff is 153% of previous mean
Station typo- VA rainfall 127%
Comment: Runoff data suspect: stagerdischorge relatron under review
060002 Cothi at Fenn Mynachdy
J•N FEB MAN APR MAY AIN JLA AUG SEP OCT NOV
24 030 4 401 9 920 11.910 11 850 5.240 I 793 12.500 4 160 9 177 36 270
96.58 13 98 47 45 5143 59 92 1818 11 71 6285 15 35 54 86 153 85
216 36 89 104 116 46 16 111 36 83 316
246 1 159 131 112 68 103 194 19 195 331
previous record (Oct 1961 to Dec 1985-incomplete'or missing months total 1.9 years)
Moan Avg 17.700 14 160 12.550
fpws Low 2.990 3.708 2.821
lm's-') High 37.580 31 100 40 710
Peak flow (m1s- II 141.60 181 20 220 90
Runoff tarn) 159 116 113
Rainfall (mm) 171 116 129
Factors affecting flow regime: P E
Station type: VA
061003 Gwaun at Cilrhedyn Bridge
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN AK AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
Flows Avg. 2 279 0 691 1 493 1.259 0 829 0 529 0 367 I 095 0.553 0 665 2 493 2 596 1.237
tm's-1). PaOk 11 36 153 362 4.81 7 53 3.79 2.58 16 41 139 399 15 21 13.17 16 41
Runoff imml 195 53 128 104 71 44 31 94 46 57 206 222 1252
Ronrall (rnru 194 4 139 127 132 91 69 189 14 161 270 334 1744
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Apr 1969 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 01 years)
Moon Avg. 1 887 I 658 • 367 0 837 0 575 0 493 0 309 0 562 0 612 1.357 1 738 2 061 1.119
flowl Low 0 859 0 751 0 576 0 352 0 231 0 178 0 108 0 073 0 168 0 271 0 605 1 487 0.802
trnis-') High 3 898 4 108 3 668 2.247 1 248 1 600 0 712 1 972 5630 3 462 3 080 2 851 1.392
Pon flow finis' I) 22.52 21 10 16 70 13.51 7.23 1035 702 23 48 15.64 16.13 20 03 20 59 23 48
Runoff (rnm) 161 129 117 69 49 41 26 48 51 116 144 178 1129
Rainfall (mmr 172 116 129 81 80 63 77 113 144 170 175 163 1523
11970-1985)
Factors affecting flow regime 1986 runoff is 11 1% of previous mean
Station type VA rainfall 115%
063001 Ystwyth at Pont Liolwyn
5 999
2818
18470
12670
95
114
APR MAY
14 630 17 670
122 91 100 00
169 208
151 220
8 546
444
20 380
85.88
74
93
a 247
0.960
10 080
90 32
65
83
Grid reference 21 (SS) 685 998
Level stn (m OD) 9 30
JUN
7 155
52 94
88
73
Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.7 ynn)
Grid reference 22 (SN) 508 225
Level sin (m OD) 16 10
6.715 4 271
0 624
14 820 13.070
87 22 90 33
60 37
101 96
Alt
5 727
109 99
67
132
3 452
0.418
11.810
144 40
31
96
Grid reference 22 (SN) 005 349
Level stn Im ODI 70.30
God reference 22 ISM 591 774
Level stn (m 00). 12 00
AuG
15 120
204 52
178
208
6 205
0 362
23 350
1 1 00
56
123
SEP
5.099
20 68
58
34
8 311
1.500
23 910
129 70
72
154
OCT
17 270
11441
203
278
NOV
38 260
236 15
435
404
15 380 17 710
1610 8 903
37940 33 360
16860 17580
138 154
178 175
J•N FEB MAR APR MAY JUN AA Aug SEP OC 1 NOV
Flows Avg 12 210 2 571 6 470 5 125 2 742 I 583 1 952 3 789 2 814 4 168 14 190
(m1s-11 Peak 53 84 601 63 99 27 25 605 861 13 97 25 21 18.50 29.50 107 65
gunoif Penh 193 37 102 7F1 43 24 31 60 43 66 217
gainful Unnil 210 5 145 107 92 48 134 139 12 159 262
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1983 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.3 years)
3 419 2.611
0 577 0.625
10 100 7.571
105 10 129.70
54 40
93 93
Catchment area (so km) 227 1
Max all (in OD) 802
DEC
34 330
220 60
404
396
Catchment area (so km) 297 8
Max alt (m OD) 484
29.750
116 81
268
332
20 370
6 723
41 140
274 70
183
187
1986 runoff is 120% of previous mean
rainfall 120%
Calchment area (sq km) 31 3
Max all en OD) 468
Catchmem area (so km). 169.6
Max alt (m 00) 611
GEC
17 100
133 01
270
314
1986
Year
17.309
236 15
2411
2358
1986
Year
13.500
182.85
1437
1948
11.277
7.174
14.950
274.70
1195
1620
Year
8 226
133.01
1164
1647
1986
1986
3.340 4 480 7 124 9 281 10.950 5.888
0 422 0 180 0 882 0 558 3 959 2.219 3.783
5 461 8 556 10 670 19 800 18 320 22.600 7.774
68 24 114 30 71.02 129.90 128.10 210.40 210.40
39 53 68 113 142 173 1092
93 110 135 146 167 179 1467
1986 runoff is 107% of previous mean
rainfall 112%
RIVER FLOW DATA 129
064001 Dyfi  at  Dyfi  Bridge
Measuring authority WELS
First year 1962
Hydrometric statistics toe 1986
JAN ED3 MAR
Flows Avg 47 130 6 905 29 910
Imts- 1 Peak 180 77 21 10 208 13
Runolr anm) 268 35 170
Rainfall Imml 193 t 1 231
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record lOct 1962 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months total 9.8 years)
Moen Avg 33 540 23.110
'lows Low 6 245 5 174
(mts-') High 68 810 46 060
Peak flow (nits- II 350.20 340 00
Ronal, (mml 191 119
Rainfall imml 199 126
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station Pipe VA
064002  Dysynni at Pont-y-garth
Meowing authority- WELS
First year 1966
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN SFR MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
Finws Avg 7 755 1 548 570 4 559 3 745 2 253 2 955 4 674 2 096
(m3s - 11 Peak 35 08 362 40 84 36 85 '3 89 830 15 57 27 04 II 88
Runoff (rnm/ 277 50 184 157 134 /8 105 167 72
liao(all 10,011  277 7 256 142 159 79 217 191 38
Monthly and yearly statistics foe previous record (Jan 1956 to Dec 1985—incomplete or missing months
Moon Avg 5 755 4 853 4 479
flows Low 3 371 2 622 0 986
(.1. - 11 High 11 040 8 809 14 780
Peek (tow ants') 61.40 41 34 913 11
Runoff Imrn) 105 158 460
Hainfol frnrn1 222 149 , 74
Factors affucting flow regime N
Station type VA
065005 Erch at Pencaenewydd
Moesunng authority. WELS
First yoas 1973
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN 1E5 MAR APR
FlOws Avg 1 294 0 365 0 695 0 771
161'31 1 Peak 10 41 071 6 (4 656
Runoff (mml 191 49 103 110
Rainfall (rim) 205 3 185 124
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Wen 1973 to Dec 1985)
Moon Avg
flows Low
Fil9h
Patio ants'
Runoff Imm1
Remfesl(retn)
Factors affocting flow Ingime N
Station type C
066006  Elwy at Pont-y-gwyddel
Maasunng authority. WELS
Firs/ year 1973
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN PEI3 MAR APR HAY
(rows Avg 9 ,22 2 649 3 520 6 939 2 730 (043
Imts- II Peek 42.22 869 (525 42 30 12 :0 7 58
Runoff gnm) 126 33 49 93 38 14
Rainfall (mml 155 14 106 96 100 45
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 1973 to Dec 19851
Mean Avg
flows Low
(m7s11) High
Peak flow trnts - ii
Runoff Imml
Rainfall (fmm
7 982
3 115
11 430
82 42
110
31
6 259
3 208
12 050
50 82
79
87
Factors affecting flow regime SRP
Station typo VA
5.336
1.539
11 950
76 59
74
101
APR
19 950
100 16
110
117
25 710 17 180
5 789 2 626
75 790 42 490
36010 21(30
146 94
154 11 1
Grid reference 23 (SRI 745 019
Levol sm (rn OD) 5 90
2 641
0 823
5 761
50 76
35
5/
MAY
'6 160
48 86
92
148
JUN
755.
34 08
42
53
JUL
6 690
51 05
38
154
12160 11150 8377 12960 (9000 30640 33600 42480
1295 1618 0 822 1 819 6 595 10 //0 14 530 7 501
23 600 2' 770 16 680 40 440 34 I I() 76 960 62 790 88 280
33720 402(0 16700 210 00 75490 344 00 375 50 580 50
69 61 48 74 105 174 185 241
113 114 105 146 182 199 706 242
Grid toff trance 23 ISH) 632 066
Level stn Im 00) 2 30
3 381 2 509 2 315 7 493 3 061 4 139 5 648 6 597
0 457 0 298 0 427 0 1/8 0 189 926 0 556 3 011
7 209 7 601 5 921 5 407 8 899 7 285 12 350 10 750
3340 76 32 4842 53 35 5162 70 14 10770 124 30
117 89 80 89 09 143 201 228
125 :31 145 139 '65 211 246 251
Grid reference 23 (SRI 400 404
Love! sm (rn OD) 56 10
MAY
0 461
3 44
68
129
1887
04/9
5948
71 66
26
76
0 390
4 15
56
77
JUL
0 349
5 52
52
(48
Grid reference 13 16111 952 718 •
(m OD) 87 90
All
0 526
1 16
67
I 31' 0 694
0 359 0 2/8
3 300 (402
18 00 27 05
18 10
74 64
AUG
21 040
140 33
120
169
AUG
0 558
6 89
83
158
AuG
3 013
38 13
42
142
1 093
0 242
4 351
35 15
15
87
SEP
5 966
29 12
33
21
51-P
0 300
I 22
43
17
SEP
1 446
6 02
19
:4
2 643
629
7 450
5851
35
136
OCT
20 740
(35 35
118
119
1986 runoff is 118% of prov ous moan
rainfall 115%
OCT EX1V
4 000 12 680
2964 46 20
43 438
234 369
total 1 8 years)
1986 runoff is 124% of prev:ous mean
rainfall III%
OCT
0 415
4 01
61
141
OCT
1 361
15 93
19
113
Catchrnent area (so km) 471.3
Max alt (rn ODI 905
NOV
70 470
357 54
388
345
Catchment area (sI km) 75 I
Max alt Im OD) 892
Catchmen) area (so km) 18 1
Max alt (rn 00) 564
NOV
1 472
9 11
211
133
NOY
10 370
41 76
139
171
5 507 7 542
1 733 2 263
11 530 '1 850
I43(X) 10160
76 101
127 153
010
63 770
384 93
362
420
OFr.
12 580
8: 29
449
484
DEC
270
44 64
156
218
1986
Year
26357
384 93
1775
2161
22 514
18 343
25.700
580.50
1507
1897
1986
Yew
5.335
81.29
2253
2453
6 810 4.335
7 770 3 512
10 750 5.416
84 70 121.30
243 1822
243 2201
1986
DEC Year
1 764 0.736
(549 15.49
261 1288
313 1733
0956 0 857 0 719 0 43' 0 334 0 202 0 161 0 1/4 0417 0 794 (020 (084 0.603
0 629 0 414 0 311 0 177 0 120 0 089 0 081 0 061 0 167 0 236 0 264 0600 0.430
1 396 1 869 1 804 0 892 0 728 0 539 0 417 11t3 0919 1736 1816 1 616 0.734
025 15 45 19.78 111.10 468 699 540 922 747 It 84 16 91 (045 19.78
142 116 106 62 49 19 24 41 60 117 146 160 1052
141 97 116 66 79 68  72 111 145 155 161 157 1368
1986 runoff is 122% of previous mean
rainfall 127%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 194 0
Max aft Ini OD) 518
Yeall
4 499
44 64
733
1241
7 880 4 224
4 879 2.908
'4 450 5.094
75 42 143 00
109 687
139 1232
1986 runoff is 107% of previous mean
rainfall 101% -
130 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
067008 Alyn at Pont-y-capel
Mean Avg
fiows Low 2.183 1 545 1.277
Im's-11 High 15.330 12 760 17.210
Peak flow tm1s- it 134 50 80 81 3400
fLinoff (runt 48 35 31
Haitian! own/ 76 54 59
Factors affecting flow regime S PGEI
Station type. VA
Measuring authority. NWWA
First year: 1949
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Mean Avg 24.950 22 120
flows low 3.705 4 787
en1s-') wpan 40.260 67 230
Peak flow tents' I) 430.40 400 30
Runoff trnm1 119 96
Rained (rnm) 118 84
Factors affecting flow regime. S PGEI
Station typo B
7 288 5.878 4.656 3.987
0 988
9 It I
63 17
25
60
Moasuring authority NWWA
First year 1955
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAH APR
Flows Avg 7 460 3 020 4 485 6 928
an1s- '1 Peak 20 31 6 73 14.78 24 98
Runoff Imml 78 19 47 70
Ranfail (rnm) 95 6 80 87
069002 Irwell at Adelphi  Weir
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 34 770 10 100 1E1E130 19 760 12 940
In'sil Peak 16300 22 43 62 80 97 57 33 19
Runoff (rnm) 167 44 90 92 62
ROW1'1111(mm) 169 11 130 94 93
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 194910
Flows Avg 9 714 3 551 5 672 10 290 3 961 2 447 1 337 2 586 1363 2 177 7 489
(m1s-') Peek 49.49 10 22 23 76 68.32 9 51 15 66 384 42 34 407 11 83 73 36
Runoff imml 64 21 37 66 26 16 9 17 9 (4 48
Rainfall (mm) 102 5 80 95 69 51 58 90 9 89 92
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Noy 1949 to Dec 1985-incomplete or misstep months total 5.5 years)
069006 Bollin at Dunham  Massey
3 000 1 476 1 633 3 413 3 664 4 384 6 544 7.580 4.621
0 720 0 746 0 734 0 654 0 633 0.877 1 396 1 803 2.333
7 335 6.864 8.012 14 360 11 920 14 350 16 290 22 920 8 662
63 60 41 96 82 83 67 96 84 20 66 26 103 90 92 78 134.50
20 16 17 22 23 29 42 50 358
65 67 78 88 84 75 90 ads 880
1986 runoff is 117% of previous mean
rainfall 101%
Grid reference 33 (SJ) 824 987 Catchment area (SC1km) 559 4
Level stn (rn OD) 24.10 Mat alt (m OD) 473
MAY
461
18 28
47
79
JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV
9 340 7 187 13 470 8 010 17.430 30 150
39 64 19.68 39 64 67 05 162.90 24980
43 34 64 37 83 140
58 66 134 29 180 152
Dec 1986-incomplet• Or million mOothe tot•i 2.0 year;)
17 140 14 110 11 970 10 180 11 180 15 900 16 9G0 20490 25 150 29 560
7 803 5 408 4.348 2 750 0 031 3 676 2 991 4 990 7 534 7 469
48 030 1 7 070 21.530 18 900 26 150 56 000 43 480 52.510 51 100 84 660
295 60 184 20 141 60 238 00 385 60 395.70 390.80 485 10 334 90 41950
62 65 57 47 54 76 78 98 117 142
90 76 82 86 98 124 122 123 134 138
*Grid reference 33 (SJ) 727 875 Catchment area (so km)' 256 0
Lnvel stn 1m OD) 12.80 Max alt (rn OD) 483
JUN
2 440
11 81
25
45
JUL
2 114
4 06
22
52
AuG
3 117
25 67
33
89
2 298 2 220 2 789
0 707 0 875 0 464
23 13 29
sui
2 084
4 28
21
OCT
3 196
13 89
33
96
NOV
7 659
3883
78
99
14 140
193 60
93
145
DEG
46 330
268 80
222
260
1986
5.394
193.60
419
885
1986
Yew
19028
268.80
1078
1376
18.293
10. 469
30.469
485.10
1032
1275
1986 runoff is.104% of previous mean
rainfall 108%
DEC
11200
46 33
117
163
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Ocr 1955 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 1 1 years)
MOan Avg 6 257 5.452 4.298 3 508 2.903 3 128 3 912 5 300 6 244
flows Low 1 639 1 686 1694 1 742 1 286 0 651 I 300 I 804 2 296
(m1s-') High 10 280 12880 11 470 8 732 5 781 5 953 5 626 11410 8.963 11 340 9 425 14 510
Peak flow On1/4- ') 43.95 39 29 36.91 60.43 63 02 34 19 4150 4147 35 05 41 18 44 35 46 19
Runoff min» 65 52 05 36 30 31 41 54 65
Ramie enne 80 56 61 55 66 69 76 89 87 80 85 87
1986
Yew
4847
46. 33
599
901
4.020
2.728
6.307
63 02
496
891
Factors affecting flow regime S PGEI 1986 runoff is 121% of previous mean
Station typo VA rainfall '101%
RIVER FLOW DATA 131
069015 Etherow at  Compstall
Measuring authority NWWA
First yea, 1977
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
Im14-1 Peak
Runoff (nvn)
Rainfall /elm)
Monthly and yeady statistics for previous record (Jen 1977 to Dec 1985—Incomplete ce missing months total 0.3 years)
Moan Avg 5 747 4 714
!lows Low 3.445 2 141
Im's-') Htgh 8 964 8 539
Peas flow Im 1s- I 41 12 44 46
Rt.,notf (rem) 99 74
Rainfan Imm) 151 94
Factors affecting flow regime S P6E1
Station type C
Measuring authonty NWWA
First year 1976
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN
8.077
42 63
139
234
JAN
FER
2 230
7 97
35
ao
FEB
Mean Avg '3 070 9 641
eow• Low 5.166 3 320
lods• 'l High 20 590 17 170
Peas Vow Im's-') 183 20 146 10
Runoff (mm) It 1 74
Rainfall Imml 123 77
Factors affecting flow regur E
Station type FV
Measuring authority NWWA
First your 1971
Hydrometric statistics for 1988
JAN 1.111
Flows Avg 7.502 1 649
lm3s".I Peak 52 54 5 78
Runoff enrol • 186 37
Rainfall enrnl 185 15
Monthly and yearfy statistics log
•I1977.19851
Factors affecting flow regime S El
Station type FV
MAR APR
5 065 5 '791
20 09 30 81
87 96
131 131
5 012
1 365
10 080
46 03
86
146
MAR
3 090
I 070
6 325
32 66
51
82
Ond reference 33 ISJ) 962 908
Level stn (rn OD) 73.50
2 :59
0 539
4 870
18 79
37
76
I 503
0 835
2 997
24 95
25
105
070004 Yarrow at Croston Mill
Grid reference 34 (SD) 498 180
Level stn Irn OD) 690
APR MAY JUN
MAY JUN Jillt. AuG SEP OCT NOv
2 334 I 282 0 926 1 575 1 259 2082 6 598
921 692 198 2201 907 76 92 40 15
ao 21 16 27 21 36 110
07 63 74 136 29 183 166
1 '61
0 718
1 993
15 22
70
65
Jut
1 606
0 691
3 572
14 43
28
123
AUG
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (04/ 1963 to Dec 1985—mcomplets of missing months total 26 years)
071010  Pendie Water at Barden Lane
(kw) reference 34 (SD) 837 351
Level Stn Irn ODL 92 30
1.883
1 178
2 692
37 45
31
131
SEP OCT
Catchment area (sci km) 156 0
Max al: Irn OD) 628
NOv
LAC
9 787
53 96
159
275
3 407 5 028 5 083
1 264 7 276 2 767
9 424 7 471 8 741
42 12 35 83 62 95
58 84 87
132 156 153
8 9(13 6 410 5 365 4 256 3 649 5 799 7 713 11 900 13 150 13 540
3 989 7. 272 2 053 1 888 1 773 1 564 2065 2 397 5625 4 886
25 370 13 010 9 916 7 372 9 059 16 2130 18 620 23 910 21 990 25 610
185.20 108 40 91 66 135 50 230 60 141 90 206 00 229 50 1411 60 194 30
75 53 45 35 31 49 63 93 108 115
100 /0 BO 85 78 107 12/ 127 134 127
1986
Year
3.875
53. 96
786
1569
3 361
2440
4.169
62 95
680
1414
1986 runoff is 116% of wave:pus mean
rainfall III%
1986
Catchrnent area (so km) 74 4
Max all Im OD) 456
DEC Year
8 540
6 225
11 485
230.60
853
1235
1986 runoff is 116% of prov ous mean
rainfall 114%
1986
Catchment area (sq km) 108 0
Max all On OD) 557
MAR APR MAY JUN Re AUG SEP OCT 'RN DEC
Y
4 204 4 736 I 940 I 162 0 763 2 993 I 146 3 779 5 715 8 531 3.685
52 21 67 21 II 55 880 354 96 31 73 56 46 46 49 18 63 13 913" a3r 1
104 114 48 28 19 74 30 94 137 212 /082
128 122 10: 58 63 143 25 178 157 249 1424
pfevious record (Nov 1971 to Dec 1985—incomple4 of missing months total 2.5  
1986 runoff is 142% of previous mean
rainfall 112%
132 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
072002 Wyre at St Michaels
Measuring authority. NWWA
Fir St yam 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
fm,s-') Peak
Runoff erunl
Rainfall imm)
JAN
14 140
89 58
138
140
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1983 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.2 years)
Moan Avg 9.792 7 055
flows Low 3 983 1 746
Im 1E1  Mph  17 820 16 030
Peak flow Irn 1s-11 156 50 145 60
rtvnoft (men) 95 63
Rainfall Own) 121 72
Factors affecting flow regime. 5 PG
Station lyPO: FV
073005 Kent at Sedgwick
Measuring authonty- NWWA
First year. 1968
Hydrometric statistics for 1558
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 14 690 3 093 12 290 6 127  11  580
(rn's-11 Peak 89 03 687 92 00 41.75 53 44
Runoff frnm) 188 36 157 76 148
R&M's trnm) 114 8 217 104 187
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Nov 1968 to Dec 1985)
Moan Avg 12 610
fiows Low 5 998
Imts- '1 High 20 820
Peak flow Irn1s-m/ 197.70
Runoff Imm) 162
Rainfaa (nine 194
'Factors allotting How regime N
Station type COVA
Moan Avg
Rows Low
irn1s-'/ Ho
Peas how en's- ./
Runoff Imm1
AMMON (MT)
4 447
1321
8.242
31.73
269
312
rEg
1 960
5 57
17
3
074002 Irt at Galesyke
Moasuring authority NWWA
First yoar 1967
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FFB MAR APR MAY
Flows Avg 4 195 0 736 3 201 2 369 3 901
tm1s-'l Peak 10 34 209 982 497 684
knoif enne 254 40 194 139 236
Rambo Imml 301 5 303 157 254
Monthly and yaarty statistics for previous record (Dec 1967 to
3 018
0 943
5 117
867
167
184
Factors affecting flow regime S P I
Station typo VA
Moasuring authorityNWWA
First yoar 1974
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
MM1
8 210
59 20
80
139
6.900
2 270
25 920
168 90
67
96
9.586 8 995 6 377
4 529 3 348 2 038
16.800 22.750 12.620
114 00 166.10 111.10
112 115 79
106 145 88
2927
0737
6 575
16 74
177
232
APR
6 917
64 09
65
88
4.687
0.774
12 090
123 00
44
70
2 680
0.430
5 947
34 04
157
150
MAY
51348
31 53
49
116
3.338
0.731
10 450
128.20
33
79
4 007
1.122
9 612
39 62
51
87
I 402
0.257
2.572
6.19
85
125
074005 Eisen at Braystones
Ond roforence 34 (SD) 463 411
Level sln Ini OD) 4 40
JUN
3 054
59 92
29
70
2 832
0 444
7 096
146 60
27
91
Greg reference' 34 15131 509 874
Level stn. (m OD) 18 90
AJN
4 883
30 54
61
73
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
Flows Avg 7 938 1 856 5.845 3 857 6.877 4.176
imis-') Peak 45.24 6.16 41.12 22 33 24 58 38 25
Runoff (mml 169 36 125 80 147 86
Renton/nine 197 4 211 105 177 11 1
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Wen 1974 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 7 873 5.960 5.328 3 081 I 804 1.685
flows Low 2.120 2 011 1 225 0 993 0 771
imis-') %eh 16 030 15.890 10.220 7046 4.605
Peak flow 1m14- 1) 97.85 79.36 69 47 81.07 46.97
Runoff Imml 168 116 110 64 38
Rainfall imm) 209 115 166 81 78
Factors affecting flow regime S P
Statbon type' VA
JUL
1 657
12 07
16
79
2 792 4 557 6 847
0.43) 0.248 0.902
5.690 16 240 13 290
96 89 162)0 176 50
27 44 65
87 112 139
AA
2 002
26 24
26
88
3 716 3 569
0 872 0 658
13 010 10 550
7286 94 65
46 46
102 107
Grid referenco 35 (NY) 136 038
Level stn 1m OD) 54 20
AUG
3 622
51 85
35
109
AUG
5 305
30 11
68
I 28
5 595
0.740
18 790
88 68
72
130
SEP
2 325
9 64
29
26
8 329
1 753
15 630
;20 70
103
184
JUN JUL Aut Ski.
2 444 I 270 2 815 1 361
595 767 707 454
143 77 171 80
137 200 174 62
Dec 1985-incomplete or missing month
1 774
0638
5 216
1027
104
167
0 779
4 371
30.96
35
94
2.224
0467
4 667
2726
135
184
Ong reference 35 (NY) 009 061
Level stri (m OD) 10 10
.m.
1 609
11 16
34
129
1.875
0 789
5 444
53.72
40
118
2 556
0 286
6.757
1846
155
216
AuG
3 494
24 53
75
129
3.774
0661
12.260
73 04
81
146
SEP OCT NOv
2 108 9 816 15 110
38 66 108 80 10600
21 96 142
24 188 162
3 792
0 400
7 630
17 89
122
294
SEP
1 836
92)
38
36
5 762
1 694
12 840
7640
119
214
9 167 10410
0617 4 859
25 500 18.510
18040 163 10
89 98
135 140
OCT
10 830
81 32
139
254
10 380
1396
17940
123.50
133
176
NOv
4 842 6 997
18 46 16 82
293 410
382 363
OCT
8 467
80 20
181
297
7 971
3 640
14 080
115 90
170
222
Catchment area Isq km) 275 0
Max alt Irn 001 560
NO1j
20 140
76 21
250
268
13 850
5.484
21 410
175 00
172
214
NOV
12 300
3666
254
769
8 323
3 121
11 470
64 49
172
215
ccc
76 530
167 10
158
271
10 680
2 581
19 400
190 50
104
126
1986 runoff is 125% of previous mean
rainfall 110%
Catchment  area  (sq km) 209 0
Max alt (m OD) 817
DEC
23 200
81 77
197
357
12.940 8 322
5 466 5 995
72 350 10.316
23) 40 231 40
166 1257
187 1720
1986 runoff is 117% of prey ous moan
rainfall 112%
CatchMent area (so km) 44 2
Max alt. gn OD) 978
DEC
6 845
20 02
415
516
DLC
13 230
46 57
182
343
7 955
3 136
13 380
9)47
170
203
1986
Yaw
8.190
167.10
947
1389
6.589
3.186
10.329
190 50
756
1288
1986
Year
9705
92.00
1475
1924
1986
Year
3 415
20.02
2453
2854
• total0 1 yeairli
4 566 4 882 4 705 1207
0554 1885 1802 2440
8174 7094  7645  3.950
27 29 21 85 20 33 34 04
177 286 255 2290
310 338 299 2821
1986 runoff is 107% of previous mean
rainfall 101%
1986
Catchment  area  (sq km) 125 5
Mar alt (m OD) 899
Year
5 957
80.20
1507
2008
5.114
3.963
8.328
115.90
1286
1861
1986 runoff  is 117% of previous mean
rainfall 108%
RIVER FLOW DATA 133
075004 Cocker at Southwaite Bridge
Measuring authority NWWA
First year 1967
Hydrometric statistics tor 1986
JAN FEB MAR
Flows Avg 8 39D I 313 5 865
{m1s ) Peak 34 87 392 3256
Hunorf errn) 193 27 135
Ramfel lrnml 246 4 231
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Dec 196710 Dec 19851
Moen Avg 7 583 5 188
Mows Low 1 823 1 685
en's' 11 Hgh 17 190 9 483
Peek flow en's') 81 21 48 58
Runoff eery 174 109
Re nfall imne 217 113
Factors affect ng flow ,egirne 5 P
Station type VA
078003 Annan at Brydekirk
Measuring authority SHP13
First year 1967
Hydrometric statistics /or 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUV
Flows Avg 52020 12830 40050 20610 53160 21590
Im's-.1 Peek 21668 4'. 25 22211 8678 17251 15848
Rknoll Oneg 151 34 I '6 58 154 63
Reinter own) 166 10 143 61 2,2 78
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 196710 Dec 1985)
Moon Avg
flows Low
leYs' I) High
Peak Sow
Runoff (rnm)
Rental (mml
Factors al fect-ng flow reg.nse
Stahon typo: VA
Moon Avg
flows Low
Im'a-.) Nigh
Peak now IFA's-
Runoff Imm)
Risings (wng
44 160
17080
83 440
405 37
128
141
4 019
I 296
8 456
79 34
141
146
Factors affecting flow regime
Steoon type VA
34 110
12 930
55 440
291 30
90
91
2 953
0 590
5 362
77 68
95
96
Measuring authority SRPI3
First year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
4 716
1 270
10010
46 91
tO8
'51
29 570
8 402
53 770
235 95
86
112
2 590
0 552
5 124
59 19
91
119
Moan Avg 9 449 7 687 5 991
Pows Low 3 534 1 419 2 094
enIs-) Ken 19 080 13 750 11 780
Peak BOW IFR'S - 1 33 72 91 45 95 03
Runoff enm) 127 94 81
Rainfall imml 132 90 106
Faehers affecting flow regime
Station type VA
APR
3 076
6 59
68
110
3 713
0 677
9 (XII
45 62
83
99
19 170
6 • 24
40 600
182 50
54
65
1 586
0 251
4 161
42 46
54
75
MAY
7 109
73 66
163
214
080001 Urr at Dalbeattie
Grid reference 35 (NY) 131 281 -
Level sm (rn OD) 59 50
JVN
3 599
22 54
80
108
2 052 2 039
0 528 0 633
4 773 9 122
23 38 43 37
47 45
99 154
Ond reference 35 (NY) 191 704
Level Sr IM OD) 1000
14 290
3 519
30 590
6850
41
85
10 930
7 937
32 150
171 76
31
83
078004 Kinnei Water at Redhall
Meesonng nuthority SFIPB Grid reference 35 (NY) 071 868
First year 1963 Love, stn Irn OD) 53 70
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN F(B MAR APR MAY JUN Jul AUG SEP OCT NOV
Flows Avg 5 435 0 747 4 078 1 567 5 496 1625 0 578 2 562 0 312 3 541 7401
erns - /I Pan 67 67 316 48 16 21 37 37 00 29 78 23 07 31 77 1 II 48 31 79 21
RannPeRA4 191 24 144 53 193 55 20 90 11 125 252
Rainfall enrn) 184 9 155 90 215 76 92 156 24 174 245
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 1985—incomplete or mamas months total 1 0 years)
I 486
0 122
3 715
51 79
52
98
3459 2934
0753
7485 8229
61 69 6595
45 39
65 81
1 073
0 112
3 282
36 09
37
91
.44
7 813
79 76
23
95
9 800
1 944
34 050
217 59
28
89
0 932
0 048
3 435
60 14
33
90
Ond reference 15 (NX) 822 610
Level stn (m OD) 4 03
JAN FEB MAR Aril MAY JUN
Pows Avg 11 780 1 863 6 677 4 091 10 880 3 579
(mIs-If Peak 103 55 640 45 2I 27 82 38 80 35 74
Runoff enng 159 23 90 53 146 47
Rainfall frnro 167 5 149 91 195 68
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Nov 1963 to Dec 19851
2 057
0 246
6 833
59 18
27
80
JUL AUG SEP
0 915 3 662 21309
469 14 34 776
71 84 45
130 152 41
1 237 3 336 5 491
0 672 0 738 0 718
4 966 I 1 880 11 920
28 20 4489 36 33
51 77 '22
126 '54 213
JUL
0 8'6
13 83
I I
84
1 335
0 140
5 081
68 42
18
75
AuG
27 930
148 22
81
145
15 110
2 007
74 950
254 51
44
99
' 464
0 049
7 513
58 54
52
108
3 362
20 46
45
116
7 459
0 149
13 310
73 50
33
94
SLP
6 657
21 66
19
23
25 650
3 362
75 830
471 90
72
141
2 803
0 099
6 689
91 37
95
156
SEP
0 836
2 48
16
5 384
0 319
17 160
• 14 06
70
140
OCT
7 879
28 89
181
3'5
7 106 8 680
0 668 2 957
13 960 12 910
9320 6' 61
163 193
727 228
1986 runoff is 124% of previous mean
rainfall 121%
OCT
2/ 290
178 09
79
163
37 260
3 592
86 820
499 10
108
145
Catchment area (S(5 km) 116 6
Max all (m OD) 838
NOV
14 710
41 55
377
350
Catchment area (so km) 925 0
Max alt (rn OD) 821
M)ke
76 200
764 73
214
230
42 060
I t 490
77 930
325 04
118
• 39
DEC
14 830
4171
341
454
7 642 4 980
3 031 3 134
12 750 5.821
52 49 93 20
176 1348
205 /946
DEC
87020
237 41
252
2117
42 420
19 530
68 170
355 40
123
134
DEC
490
67 93
799
286
360 3974 3928
0207 0740 1081
7 288 7535 7009
11090 86 69 0365
12/ 135 138
154 152 150
1986
Year
6113
41.55
1865
2355
1986
Yew
36.181
264.73
342
1628
27 022
16 402
35 426
499.10
922
1324
1986 runoff is 135% of previous mean
rainfall 123%
1986
Cate! uuu tnt area (so km) 76 1
Max alt en OD) 697
Yes,
3486
79 21
1458
1 706
2.534
1.507
3.482
110.90
1051
1435
1986 runoff is 139% of previous mean
rainfall 119%
OCT
5 587
45 91
75
170
Et 203
0 522
19 400
167 16
110
143
1986
Catchment area (so km) 199 0
Max alt (m OD) 432
NOV
15 970
65 24
208
213
9 533
I 711
19 420
129 74
124
145
DEC
18 590
61 08
250
270
Year
7.003
103 55
1118
1544
9 705  5.674
3 369 3 109
15 720 6.358
164 30 164 30
131 900
136 1287
1986 •unoff ts 124% of previous mean
rainfall 120%
134 HYDROLOGICAL DATA 1986
081003 Luce at Airyhemming
Measuring authority SRPB
First yoar 1967
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
(m7s-') Peak
Runoff gren)
Rainfall Irnm)
Flows Avg
(m1s-') Pook
Runoff lavnl
Rainfall Imml
Moan Avg
flows Low
(m14- ') Nigh
Poak flow (m1s-'I
Runoff Imml
Rainfall Imml
JAN
11270
68 66
126
184
JAN
14 400
68 18
157
182
Factors affecting flow regime H
Station type VA
Flows Avg
(mIs I 3 Peak
Runoff (ram)
Ftainfal Ong
JAN
14 070
96 45
188
158
FEB
0 789
2 73
11
3
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record Wan 1957 to Dec 1985)
Moon Avg 10 400 7 037
flows Low 4 540 3 943
In's') H.gh '5 600 12 110
Pook flow lm3s- ) 177 10 146 10
Runoff Invn1 163 101
Rainfall frryn) 169 98
Factors affecting flow regimeS P
Stmion typo VA
Measuring authority CRPB
First year. 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
FFB
1.736
6.09
17
6
Measuring authority. CRPB
First year 1970
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Measuring authority CRPB
Fast year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
F(B
2 480
8.20
26
16
MAR
8 186
49 88
130
178
5 767
1 359
300
197 30
90
110
man
8 736
57 96
95
161
Mean Avg 10 340 7 391 6.125 3 742
flows Low 3.846 2.805 1.595 0 923
Irnis-11 Nigh 19 370 13 240 II 520 II 330
Peak flow On's
- II 100.96 84 94 63 02 65 23
Runoff imm) 113 74 67 40
Rainfall (rum) 138 80 106 65
Factors affecting flow regime S
Station type. VA
083003 Ayr at Catrine
MAR
11 160
90 03
132
152
Meson Avg 10.660 7 565 6 784
non Low 5.142 2 646 1.676
(inIx- ) Kr 21.190 14 260 15.630
peak flow irrOs- ) 187 40 139 25 117 02
Runoff (elm) 126 81 80
Rainfall Imm) 121 76 99
Factors affecting flow regime. $
Station typo VA
APR MAY A414
4 003 7 597 2.261
66 96 57 32 16 78
61 119 34
102 176 66
3316
0454
8289
197 60
50
71
APR
3 395
45 90
36
81
APR
3 356
5159
38
72
Oricl reference 25 INX) 180 599
Level sm Irn OD) 19 00
2 450
0 260
7 232
63 64
38
76
082001 Girvan at Robstone
1 816
0 225
4 587
64 10
28
82
Curd reference 25 1NX) 217 997
level stn (rn OD) 9 10
MAY
8 503
61 87
94
175
mAY
10 330
80 43
122
173
3.63
18 23
33
68
JAN F(B MAR APR mAY JUN
f ow• Avg 9 599 1 534 6 709 2 730 5 714 2 868
On1s- II Peak 49.48 662 57 00 30 62 51 40 44 34
Runoff frnmi 155 21 108 43 92 45
Flonfall lmm1 163 11 128 74 168 69
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Sep 1970 to Dec 1985)
Jun
3 675
27.55
41
55
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 1985)
.P11
1.505
29 96
24
105
1 999
0 191
6 436
131 50
31
89
JuL
1 050
16 18
11
89
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1963 to Dec 1985-Incomplete or missing months total 0.1 years)
2 773 1 907 1 104 3 230 6.532 9 501 11.230 10 180 6 260
0 521 0 370 0 487 0 301 0 546 1 191 2.755 2 893 4.222
8 256 5.682 6.751 12.930 21 830 17 380 20 230 (9 450 7.859
55 75 52.91 97 92 92 54 157 60 141 17 88 07 182.98 182.98
30 20 24 35 69 104 1 1 9 11 i 805
78 79 91 99 150 158 166 138 1349
1986 runoff is 129% of previous mean
rainfall 122%
Grid reference 26 (NS) 525 259
Level stn. frn OD) 89.90
-11.4
1 709
29 21
28
93
AUG
4 710
70 88
74
136
2 861
0 277
•.4 230
I7I 80
45
101
AuG
3 031
24 73
33
107
AuG
2 983
25 59
48
93
084012 White Cart Water at Hawkhead
Grid rnforence 26 INS) 499 629
level stn (m OD) 4.10
JUL
2 289
41 93
27
95
AuG
4 119
28 38
49
98
SEP
0 459
294
7
22
6 536
0 365
17 590
192.40
99
158
SEP
0 915
645
to
38
SEP
1 603
21 85
25
45
SEP
1 752
21 44
20
52
CCT
4 526
50 50
71
140
8 874
1 689
t6 750
231 80
139
160
OCT
8 179
59 19
89
180
OCT
9 019
68 46
145
196
OCT
10 370
90 00
122
180
NOv
12 200
12833
185
215
10040
3.857
15 940
18840
152
166
NOY
18 860
90 82
199
241
NOV
1 1 450
78 43
178
228
NOv
20 470
104 10
234
242
DEC
17 090
193 82
268
308
8.785
2 445
)3.440
204 04
1313
142
DEC
24 350
85 83
266
314
DEC
14 490
109 15
233
281
DEC
20 850
105 36
246
256
1986
Catchmont area (so km) 171 0
Max all fm OD) 438
Year
6 225
193 82
1159
1635
5.818
3.691
7.625
231.80
1074
1423
1986 runoff is 108% of previous mean
rainfall 115%
1986
Catchmom area (sc1km) 245 5
Max alt. fm OD) 659
Year
8 033
90.82
1041
1640
1986
Catchn4ent area (so km) 166.3
Max all (m OD) 548
Year
5 887
109.15
1122
1549
8.753 5 426 5.267 2 702 1.893 1 889 1.999 1.734 5.508 6 560 8 462 7.123 4.858
3.182 2 961 1.480 0.733 0 593 0658 0 417 0 410 0 597 0 631 2.147 3 312 3.613
14.120 I I 280 10 780 7 056 4 703 4 179 7 720 9.970 14 680 10 900 13 630 13.230 5.926
178.53 96 54 92 30 67 02 75.55 6069 70 77 72 00 157 42 162 59 105.57 119 15 178.53
141 80 85 42 30 29 32 44 86 106 132 115 912
43 80 103 63 66 83 85 89 137 144 158 127 1278
1986 runoff is 122% of previous moan
rainfall 121%
1986
Catchment area (so km) 227 2
Max pit (rn OD) 375
Year
8.743
105.36
1223
1549
3.936 3 298 2.525 2 400 3 791 7 553 10 970 11.640 10 480 6.800
1.112 0 973 0 998 0 824 0 885 1 141 1 712 3.259 3 211 4 419
8 523 7 651 6 542 8 806 14 220 24 360 46 570 20.730 19 610 10.946
82 46 115 13 65 13 93 51 111.27 132.91 134 42 134 05 187 10 187.40
45 39 29 28 45 86 129 133 124 944
61 78 74 76 95 141 139 148 127 1235
1986 runoff is 129% of previous mean
rainfall 125%
RIVER FLOW DATA 135
084016 Luggie Water at Condorrat
Measuring authority CRPB
First year 1969
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Moon Avg
flows Low
ffl ls I H 911
P eak flow frn's - '1
Runoff Immj
P ardon (non)
Fiows Avg
frn's" Peak
Runoff Imm)
Rawifas mml
Flows Avg
frn1s- Paok
Runoff fmmj
Rainfall fmmi
1 464
0646
3312
38.90
116
110
Factors affecting flow regime
Station typo VA
Measuring authority CHP13
First year 1963
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FE8
78 240 24 430
100 26 68 24
267 75
296 13
moan Avg 60 620 53 280
flows Low 27 860 18 610
lolls' N High 119 100 102 100
Peak flow Im'a" 'I 150 48 4083
Runoff (mm) 207 166
Rainfall (mm) 231 141
Factors affecting flow regime S
Station tyPe VA
Measuring authority. HRPB
First yew 1970
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN
48340
89 24
294
366
Moan Avg 40 470
flows Low 13 020
(m1s- it High 81.130
peat flow fmsa- `f 177 08
Runoff enrol 246
Rainfall Own) 261
Factors affecting flow regime N
Station type' VA
0 996 0 936 0 532
0 395 0 370 0.274
1944 1 591 1 030
22 89 35 65 886
72 72 41
66 84 47
085001 Leven at Linnbrane
FEB
10 660
29 96
58
MAR
59 890
97 67
205
316
MAR
39 950
83 02
243
324
APR
29 790
75 25
98
101
094001 Ewe at Poolewe
APR
16 940
42 37
100
89
29 250 26 310 23 070 14 703
12.980 8842 4.537 3 862
46 880 54 440 38 270 27 730
104.96 117.00 73.59 65.63
162 160 136 89
162 191 134 107
Grid reference 16 (NS) 739 725
Level stn mi OD) 68 OD
JAN F(B MAR APR MAY Jug
Flows Avg I 811 0.455 I 158 0 706 0 911 0 477
lm's - ') Peak 10 63 1.19 866 6 73 12 59 605
Runoff from) 143 33 91 54 72 36
Rainfall (rnm) 144 22 116 73 142 57
Monthly and  yearly  statistics for previous reseal 1.Ien 1969 to Dec 19851
Grid reference 26 INS) 394 803
Level stn (rn 00) 4 30
MAY
/3 060
91 20
250
306
MAY
36 280
62 22
220
276
JUN
33 950
78 32
112
72
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jul 1983 to Dec 1985)
Grid reference. 18 (NG) 859 803
Level stn. (in OD): 4.60
JUN
19 250
47 52
113
60
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record 1Nov 1970 to Dec 1985)
095001 Inver at Little Assynt
Measuring authority. HRPB
Fust year: 1977
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
Flows Avg
B-03-'1 Peak
Runoff Invre
Rainfall Onne
JAN
10 760
20 96
210
229
FEB
2 397
6 03
42
19
MAR
7.929
18 61
154
223
Monthly and yearly statistics kw previous record (Aug 1977 to Dec 1985)
Moan Avg 10 890 7 607 9 016
flows Low 4 082
trn1s-11 Hap 19 950 11 330 19 400
Peak Row (mis-11 55.24 31 02 62 82
Runoff (mml 212 136 176
Roofs!! awn,' 243  114  200
11978-19851
Factors effecter° flow regime N
Station type VA
5 045 4 179
Ape
4 561
10 96
86
71
5 578
3 453
7.552
14.93
105
101
3 884
660
7 131
20 24
76
68
0 221
I 38
17
71
JUL
10 210
1539
35
116
JUL
9.992
23 55
61
148
DUO reference' 29 (NC) 147 250
Level sin fro 001' 60 30
MAY jJN JUL
5582 5636 4684
2092 1679 12.13
109 106 91
183 09 132
3 180 5 156
1 915 2 432
4 805 10340
19.72 15 19
60 100
til 135
AUG
0 656
15 32
52
100
AUG
30 740
56 85
125
166
AUG
16 000
27 91
97
127
AUG
6 687
15 22
130
1113
5 423
3. 394
8 579
1780
106
159
SkP
0 295
5 04
13
50
SEP
0.220
14 59
34
76
SkP
15 330
24 25
90
144
SEP
8.547
54.23
161
180
11.030
5 263
16 390
56.50
208
270
OCT
1 OBI
B 99
85
143
OC1
31 630
96 68
108
278
OCT
29 910
82 05
182
275
OC1
10 820
22 89
211
227
14010
6227
21 180
5751
273
282
Catchment area (se km) 33 9
Max alt OD) 107
Nty
996
19 79
153
166
043 0 299 033 0.435 0 860 I 058 1.403 1 315 0 832
0 166 0 146 0 148 0 123 0 125 0 129 0 356 0.652 0.539i 199 0 673 I 816 1.499 3 620 2 148 2.255 2 230 1.107
13 28 555 34 19 20 88 42.27 42.44 30 68 37 41 42.44
33 23 25 34 66 84 107 104 77564 66 72 80 119 110 128 106 1052
1986 runoff is 125% ol previous mean
rainfall 123%
Catchment area (so km) 784. 3
Max alt (m OD) 1130
NOV
112 700
140 91
372
421
43 670 31 680 24 670 20 560 19 210 22 410 35 620 55 310 59.800 62.150 40.695
16 630 10 540 10.620 9 716 6 706 3 970 8 194 10 830 24 540 36 270 30.712
98 410 51 390 51.100 51 860 44.640 85 140 90 470 90.150 96 320 94 750 49.874i 22 21 83 14 71 90 66 58 85 61 1307 118 82 3854 129 95 13100 150.48149 105 84 68 66 77 118 189 198 212 1837166 100 118 118 121 140 221 226 234 217 2033
1986 runoff is 128% of previous mean
rainfall 128%
Catchment area (so km): 445.1
Max aft 1m COr 1014
NOV
78 300
116 63
460
481
13 380 14.310 15 770 32 050 36 060 47030 47 080 28.277
4.675 7 884 6 240 8 046 13 160 22 680 16.500 19.389
27.180 26 180 33 070 57 270 66 220 77 600 81.840 35.549
64 43 45.08 85 46 10922 119 00 136 10 179.82 179.82
79 87 36 188 219 276 286 2023
128 138 151 255 294 334 304 2459
1986 runoff is I 17% of previous mean
rainfall 113%
Catchrnent area (sq km) 137. 5
Man alt. 1m OD) 988
NOV
17.310
35 03
326
330
14 070
8.605
23 960
5006
265
315
DEC
2 642
39 55
209
208
DEC
122 400
143 49
418
432
DEC
15 870
28 72
309
334
370
4 631
17.580
46 65
222
255
1986
Year
1 034
39 55
988
1292
1986
Year
51. 938
143.49
2100
2593
1986
DEC Year
75.150 33.008
29 95 129.95
456 2373
474 2772
1986
Year
8.399
35.03
1938
2095
8.444
7.152
10.784
62.82
1938
2259
1986 runoff is 100% of previous mean
rainfall 93%
136 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
096001  Halladale at Balladale  1986
Moasuring authority. HRPI3
First year. 1926
Hydrometric statIstin for 1986
Grid reference 29 (NC) 891 561
Level stn. (m OD) 23 20
Catchment area (s0 km) 204 6
Max aft (rn OD) 580
JAN ILI MAR APR mAY JUN Wit. AuC SEP OCT NOV DEC Year
flows Avg 11 480 I 650 7 347 2 486 1449 4 166 0 828 5 167 5 433 4 531 6 373 9 806 5.060
trn's - ') Peek 50 19 5 92 92.84 6 76 20 16 140 81 13 41 38 54 26 44 38 54 35 28 64 42 140.81
Runoff imrp 150 20 96 31 19 53
;j
68 69 59 81 128 785
Rawra li (awn/ 158 28 80 67 74 72 I I l 96 95 98 163 1112
Monthly and yearly statistics lot previous record (Jan 1976 to Dec 19851
Moon Avg 9106 6 433 5 557 3 052 2 377 1 602 1 546 2 180 4 941 7 385 9 592 8 439 5 179
flows Low 5 333 1 624 2 907 0 624 0 279 0 271 0.215 0 166 2 181 1 441 2 510 3 004 3.420
frills-) Kph 11 900 10 940 9 753 6 442 5 434 3 528 4. 943 9 192 7 886 16 560 14 730 12.390 6.418
Peak Row (m)s - ') 98.96 68.52 106.96 6918 0800 49 26 129.10 76 64 18013 125 96 163.22 161. 96 189.13
Runoff Men) 119 77 73 39 31 20 20 29 63 97 122 110 799
Ramfae (mm) 145 66 109 67 61 65 62 75 129 136 158 131 1204
Factors affecting flow regime N 1986 runoff is 98% of prey ous mean
Station typo VA rainfall 93%
101002 Medina at Upper Shide  1986
Measuring authority SWA Grid reference 40 (SZ) 503 874 Catchment area Isq km) 29.8
First year 1965 Level fin Inn 00) 10.40 Max alt (rn OD) 167
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JuN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV Olt Year
Flows Avg 0 688 0 213 0 274 0 310 0 194 0 121 0 096 0 104 0 101 0 193 0.610 0. 533 0.286
(rnis - t Peak 6.47 0.34 1.67 1.89 061 060 0 31 080 040 088 641 482 6.47
Runoff lmnil 62 17 25 27 17 10 9 9 9 17 53 dB 304
Rainfall )inml 143 24 74 68 67 33 45 98 41 112 136 113 954
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Oct 1965 to Dec 1985 - incomolere or missing months total 6.8 years)
119661985)
Factors affecting flow regime N I 1986 runoff is 110% of previous mean
Station typo. FL rainfall 108%
201005 Camowen at Camowen Terrace  1986
Moasuring authority DOEN Grid reference 23 (IN) 460 730 Catchmentearr al(trnoostikm) )3927546
First yoar. 1972 Level stn (m OD) 66.00
m
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN  LA.  AuG SEP OCT NOV GEC Year
/lbws Avg 13 080 r 7 271 8 687 7 946 2 733 1 944 7 799 1 686 5 402 13 480 14 650
lm's-'l Peak 46 98 31 82 69.92 27 07 7.44 7.08 81.99 3.55 44 84 70 20 84 26
liknoff Imml 128 71 62 78 26 19 76 16 53 127 143
Rainfall imml 164 4 137 118 145 44 72 139 14 142 152 183 1314
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record IMay 1972 to Dec 1985)
Mean Avg 11.600 8.619 7.344 4 036 3 470 2 545 2.152 3 083 5 027 6.607 8.506 10.730 6.138
flows Low 7 011 4 240 2.242 1 701 0 993 0 911 0 879 0 846 0 873 1 154 3 422 5 062 4.102
(m1s-') High 16 170 17.200 12 340 6.712 7 394 4 955 5.114 II 310 12 730 11.260 15.270 17 330 7.646
Peak flow fro's -0  91 15 91.35 82.76 36 50 41 13 35 02 73 00 75 05 101 01 83 36 90 76 128 42 128. 42
Runoff Imm) 113 77 72 38 34 24 11 30 47 64 80 105 705
Rental! (Mee 127 81 lot 54 75 70 71 86 113 104 112 123 1117
Factors affecting flow regime P E 1986 runoff is % of previous moan
Station typo vA rainfall 118%
201007 Burn  Dennet at Burndennet Bridge  1986
Measuring authority DOEN Grid reference 24 (IC) 372 047 Catchment area 04:1 km) 145.3
First your 1975 Level stn (m OD)' 2 00 Max alt (m OD) 539
Hydrometric statistics for 1986
JAN FEB MAR •PFt MAY 7uN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV Olt Year
Flows Avg 8 298 2.567 4.781 5003 5 024 2.391 2 066 3 479 1436 3.370 7.351 7  226 4.416
IrrOs- ') Peak 30 17 4.43 17 84 25 39 18 68 498 17 09 30 40 215 18.55 31.86 50 79 50 79
Runoff (mm) 153 43 88 89 93 43 38 64 26 62 131 133 983
R.anfali (mmf 189 3 152 98 147 39 106 III 13 130 165 186 1348
Monthly and yearly statistics for previous record (Jun 1975 to Dec 1985-incomplete or missing months total 0.1 years)
Factors affecting flow regime E 1986 runoff rs 122% of previous mean
rainfall 120%Station type VA
The surface water archive comprises some 23,000
station-years of daily river flows and incorporates
data from over 1200 gauging stations throughout the
United Kingdom. In addition to gauged flow data,
naturalised data have been derived from the records
of a small number of gauging stations. Catchment
areal rainfall and the highest instantaneous flow,
when available, are also archived on a monthly basis.
In order that the contents of the archive may be
readily accessible, a suite of programs has been
developed to provide a selection of retrieval options.
Descriptions of these options are listed below, and
examples of the computer output are given on pages
139 to 146. The data retrieval programs have been
designed to allow flexibility in the presentation of the
options, particularly those producing graphical out-
put. Before finalising a data request it is rec-
ommended that the Concise Register of Gauging
Stations on pages 147 to 152, and the Summary of
Archived Data on pages 153 to 161, be consulted to
check the availability of suitable data sets.
To enable the suitability of individual flow
records for particular applications to be assessed
more effectively all retrievals are accompanied by
the relevant gauging station and catchment details
(where available).
In response to user requirements the data retrieval
facilities are being continually extended. A wide range
of specialist analyses and presentations is now avail-
able. Individuals having data requirements not ca-
tered for in the standard retrieval suite arc invited to
discuss their particular needs - address opposite.
Iketrievals are normally available on line-printer
listings or magnetic tape, or as hydrograph plots.
Cost of Service
To cover the computing and handling costs, a
moderate charge will be made depending on the
THE SURFACE WATER DATA
RETRIEVAL SERVICE
LIST OF SURFACE WATER RETRIEVAL OPTIONS
OPTION
NUMBER
TITLE
Table of daily mean gauged discharges
Table of daily mean naturalised discharges
Yearbook data tabulation (daily)
Table of monthly mean gauged discharges
output options selected. Estimates of these charges
may be obtained on request; the right to amend or
waive charges is reserved.
Requests for retrieval options
Requests for retrieval options should include: the
name and address to which output should be
directed, the gauging stations for which data are
required together with the period of record of
interest and the title of the required options. Where
possible, a daytime telephone number should be
given.
Requests should be addressed to:
NOTES
Surface Water Archive Office
Institute of Hydrology
Maclean Building
Crowmarsh Gifford
WALLINGFORD
OXFORDSHIRE OX 10 8BB
Telephone: Wallingford (0491) 38800
Hydrological Data
at the Institute of Hydrology
The Surface Water Archive is one of several major
sources of hydrological data held at Wallingford.
Others include an archive of flood peaks from over
600 catchments and a flood event archive compris-
ing rainfall and river flows at short time intervals
for over 3000 individual events. Data may be
retrieved from these sources in a variety of for-
mats. Enquiries concerning the availability and use
of such data should be directed to the above
address.
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
River flow and catchment rainfall data for a specified
year with basic gauging station and catchment details
and flow statistics derived from the historical record.
Naturalised flows (where available) - and the
corresponding runoff - may also be tabulated.
Includes monthly and annual summary statistics.
Flows in cubic metres per second.
138 THE SURFACE WATER DATA RETRIEVAL SERVICE
Table of monthly mean naturalised dis-
charges
Yearbook data tabulation (monthly)
Table of monthly extreme flows
Table of catchment monthly rainfall
Table of catchment monthly areal rainfall
and runoff
10 Hydrographs of daily mean flows
Hydrographs of monthly mean flows
Flow duration statistics
Table of gauging station reference
information
Table of hydrometric statistics
Gauging station and catchment description
River flow pattern plots
Includes summary statistics. Flows in cubic metres
per second.
Monthly river flow and catchment rainfall data for a
specified year together with comparative statistics
derived from the historical record. Naturalised flows
(when available) - and the corresponding runoff -
may also be tabulated.
The lowest and highest daily mean flows, together
with the highest instantaneous flow and date of
occurrence (when available). Flows in cubic metres
per second. Includes summary statistics.
Rainfall totals in millimetres and as a percentage of
the 1941-70 catchment average. Includes summary
statistics.
Runoff is normally derived from the monthly mean
gauged flow. An additional listing is provided for
catchments with naturalised flow records. A monthly
summary is provided and all rainfall and runoff
totals are in millimetres.
Choices of scale, units, truncation level and overlay
grid pattern are available. The period of record
maximum and minimum flows, or the mean flow,
may be included. The plots may be based on single or
n-day means, or on n-day running mean flows.
Choices of scale, unit and overlay grid pattern are
available. The period of record maximum, minimum
and mean flows may be included.'
Tabulation of the 1-99 percentile flows with op-
tional plot of the flow duration ciirve. The percen-
tiles may be derived from daily flows or n-day
averages and the analysis may' be restricted to
nominated periods within the year e.g. April-Sep-
tember only. Choices of scales, grid marking and
units are available and the percentiles may be
expressed as a percentage of the average flow or of a
nominated flow.
Tabulation of selected gauging station details and
catchment characteristics for nOminated gauging
stations.
Provides a comparison between summary statistics
for a selected year, or a group of years, and the
corresponding statistics for a nominatcd period of
record.
A brief summary of the gauging station, its history
and major influences on the flow regime, together
with catchment details
Three plots on one sheet:
a) daily mean flow hydrograph for a selected year.
b) monthly mean flow hydrograph for the selected
year together with the maximum and minimum
monthly flows plus the 30-day running mean for the
preceding period of record.
c) flow duration curves for the selected year and for
the period of record.
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140 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
Velealty-area station, sain channel 340 wide, caeleway tin, 34.4a. 44C4 3180 d/s fore% the control. ,,,,,, Ina begins at
,,,,, 3.74 on the vb. but • goon rating 47[040441e4 1414. 517411f14ant 404171c/th00to 110.% Owing to °MS aostractIon.
5040 naturallsed flew 74ta awallable.
Large rural sate:  4relng both Mrtseer 19ran4tel to tile south and Devonlm shales and Sang/Ann/I ef 144007 to the
north. C ,,,,, 1 40P4 underlatn 0ainly 47 0,14 shales an] sandstones 17405e01 7erousl. AgricJIture 15 conditioned by tne
pad. 3 And 4 5014.
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OPTION 4 TABLE OF MONTHLY MEAN GAUGED DISCHARGES
MOW  I' ay  AT 000011101 111.4.7111.9 0.4.4 0.43.(10 01401.4.4011 It Calo 110-2111.S e/(1)10
.1431 /Lb al An PAY 2119 JUL •UC ALP  uCT  504 MC
1979 7.0.914 52.9;5 44.4.3 i>.404
 7.129  1.914 1,111 5.314 9.371 14.081 01.477
1540 21.179 27.414 1...417 7.415 9.440 8.785 5.410 11.427 40.510 74.949 11.137
1981 29.424 14.4)2 )7.141 7.777 19.531 9.111 2.744 2.204 9.597 47.717 7..717 44.747
1947 40.541 t4.)34 :2.17: 4.042 2.442 7.777 4.141 2.045 4.774 $2.831 11.4141
MO 44.920 19.140 14.434 17.41) 14.998 4.472 1.5)0 12.814 3.245 14.92e 11.114 44.904
19114 97.101 14.441 7.449 5.417 2.233 1.329 0.793  0.412  1.841 20.430 49.390 17. fa.
. . .
IJI 40.314 31.344 11.215 12.742 0.491 1.99) 4.292 24.1)1 33.747 45.1)2
alb 2E179 1.457 2.215 1.1/9 2.797 0.437 1.24) 1.371 11.114 31.117
504 47.101 •3.4:9 37.141 17.495 14.998 9.440 4.714 :1.910 11.427 47.722 12.511 5).450
£159940 'LIARS LACIAORTLY TO ThE 0404 12a/3
OPTION 5 TABLE OF MONTHLY MEAN NATURALISED DISCHARGES
0)9271 THAWS AT 1111.4.51134 PC•TALl  was  440.84.1.1410 0110.444/6 01111C RTICS 71.4 3I0110
1TAll  14/4 fell PAK •PR MY J(71 /0L A/C 112 OCT 1439 KC
1479 123.200 144.703 103.200 185.700 115.900 134.020 43.940 •7.090 10.040 10.450 44.470 145.400
1940 140.100 i42.200 117.414 134.700 49,440 •).534 43.700  11.402  14.010 75.420 73.340 90.410
19111 48.970 40.310 199.100 123.900 118.403 54.177 43.440 •4.410 11.930 93.410  14.2 a  147.200
1952 194.100 123.700 (47.000 10.940 51.430 44.920  28.  490 11.790 31.940 59.343 179.440 177.100
198) 124.320 110.930 54.470 178.400 07,400 117.440 41.470 34.5190 13.180 14.280 39.100  78.190
1144 144.600 179.200 105.0042 47.440 41.003 44.490 24.703 24.100 3.2.400 41.1311 104.900 174.103
• . .
o444  134.074 220.422 152.471 1.7.211 97.998 44.775 79.3 il 34.012 34.542 42.372 79.023 134.702
II) 14.170 40.533 44.874 47, 440 4  9 .440 •••.•90 20.700 24.100 30,440 4.430 39.100 70.390
al 114.103 1.4.4700 203.200 155.7.90 117.400 (04.400 43.943 44.445 )1.903 40.410 129.400 177.100
192. 24.141440 Ilan) 1.10.111.4/1.1 19) /791. WASS 131009
T 5 0 3 I
OPTION 6 YEARBOOK DATA TABULATION (MONTHLY)
U•b•pl•tign 1942
 
I. ..... •ethalty.  94)61
 Cold re.a•c•: 146411737 Ca.tcrsa awn (a la). 874.2
/Ira 1935 Leal (4002. I4.14 11.• •It.  l• /a.  ea
/M1110111TRIC STATISTICS ROO 1987
Jae fa 4 Par ea Sy /se JAI An ap Oct Pa Da Tar
Plea Asp. 4.140 15.340 42.170 4.041 7.442 2.77) 4.543 7.34) 4.274 74.740 02.430 33.4)0 21.730(53/4)( Pal 127.40 WU 147.10 27.49 5.54 27.48 142.70 7.73 23.0 72.30 215.20 741.10 241.10
48001  (a)
 in a 137 19 8 9 25 a il 79 140 150  83)511.1•11 1a)
 la  24  143 14 37 114 47 Or 1.1 1.29 191 171 1739
190XTlat AND ItAlla STATISTIC> ?OS M0:00) 4/Co8D ICat 1135 la Der 19511
19915  854. 14.490 29.443 30.420 13.710 9.414 3.454 4.752 5.045 4.224 14.900 27.990 34.040 17.091
11494 la 0.07 1.244 7.911 1.4419 2.073 1.414 0.79* 0.473 (1.841 1.043 3.457 13.210 11.012
(43/411Pile 30.810 5.4.745 $2.140 17.407 72.140 14.0)3 71.190 14.440 47.470  21.140  55.502 75.970 77.557
Pat  t  law  (e3ls)  380.40 175.40 339.90 149.40 91.74 140.16 204.00 147.50 112.10  411.10  249.70 444.10 444.90
teat 7  (a)
 112 511 47 43 10 2 e le 20 •I 14 I I ? 451
10.14211 (a) IN 91 49 70 72 a 74 87 VI 117 177 17? 114)
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THE SURFACE WATER DATA RETRIEVAL SERVICE 143
OPTION 10 HYDROGRAPH OF DAILY MEAN FLOWS
TAW AT UMBERLEIGH 1981050001
Previous record 1958-1980
SC -
WdY
moan
j. \
PIS
DAILY MEAN FLOWS
OPTION II HYDROGRAPH OF MONTHLY MEAN FLOWS
15006 TAY AT BALLATHIE
Catchment area 826.2 km
C•
:CO.
-sc.
MONTHLY MEAN FLOWS1000.
1981
Prevtous record 1953-1980 Catchment area 4587.1km2
500.
100.
50.
10. JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV
mca
mean
min
1000.
500.
100.
50.
10.DEC
144 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
OPTION 12 FLOW DURATION STATISTICS
cSi050001 2AW Al UMBERLEISH FLOV DURATION CURVE AREA 926.200 KM*:
3. w. so. 40. 10. 40. n n.
PERCENTAGE OF TIME FLOV EXCEEDED (NORMAL PROBABILITY SCALE)
VI.. Slfll. s-sst mat es
SI.
-3.
1000.
50.
3•1110  IN, snarl
• .11/111 M1111. 1.01 MOIL0 10•101
9 4100 0 0 •a•
Mi. MIS MN.
THE SURFACE WATER DATA RETRIEVAL SERVICE 145
OPTION 14 TABLE OF HYDROMETRIC STATISTICS
9_71. 771, aaaa ;If ... z•te• pray • 11,1198 /4 •1.11...t.c•I 1,17/944/ Iva tr-•  may e•
OPTION 15 GAUGING STATION DESCRIPTION
48003 F•1 •t Tregony
Originally  •  velocity-area station in • aaaaa lised t aaaaa coldel channel; augmented
by • low flow, side contracted flume 2.80 wide in aaaaa t 1967. Site not ideal for
high flows. Data available /roc June 1978. Earlier date unreliable due to silting
of Inlet pipes. Moderate •odification to flows owing to Industrial abstractions
and r•turns.
Moderate to low relief catchment draining Devonian slates9 shales and grits.
Upper reaches plateau-like alluvial flats. Traverses the kaolinised St Austell
Granite. Low grade agriculture and grazing.
48004 Iderleggan at Trengoffe
Three-bay compound Crump profile weir, crest lengths 1.526 and 8.53e itotali.
ding walls at 1.67e. flood banks contain flows up to wing wall height. Overtopped
et the highest flows. The only gauged natural catchment on sodein Moor.
The upper 708 drains the kaolinised granite of Dodein Moor. The relief is eoderate
to steep. The lower 301 aaaaaaaa s aaaaa orphosed Devonian slates. aaaaa low high
for an upland cetchoent owing to storage In the granite.
48005 Kenwyn at Truro
Three-bay coepound Cruse profile weir, crest lengths 1.22. and 3.05 Itotall. •ler
•nd wing wail height 1.98e. Contains all flows; potential for non-eodulerity at
the highest flows. Variable shoaling affects /ow flow precision. Substantially
natural :etcheent. high baseflowf low percentage runoff catchment for the relief.
c •t chnnt of •oderat• relief, with wooded, incised valleys. Geology is Devonian
grits and shales.
146 HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
56001 USK AT CHAIN BRIDGE 1983
Previous record 1958-1982 Catchment oreo 911.7ke2
DAILY KEAN FLOWS
500. 500.
100.- \
50.  \yil
•
10.
5.2
. et.
5 0 •
OPTION 16 RIVER FLOW PATTERNPLOTS
lirct. Feb licr Apr ' May jun Jul ' Aug ' Sep ' Oct Nov DeE
MONTHLY KEAN FLOWS
FLOW DURATION CURVES
Prevlous record ---
100.
50.
5.
boo.
P  so.
1
1
10.
5.:11 5.
1
I. 2. 5. 10. 20. 30. 10. SO. GO. 70. BO. 90. 95. 98. 99.
Percentage oP tine Plow exceeded (Nce-sol problHby scale)
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Gauged daily flows, monthly peaks and monthly rainfall
KEY:
Complete Incomplete or
rainfall missing rainfall
Complete daily and complete peaks A a
Complete daily and partial peaks B b
Complete daily and no peaks C c
Partial daily and complete peaks D d
Partial daily end partial peaks E e
Partial daily •nd no peaks F I
No flow data t -
Summary of Archived Data - 1
Summary is presented
in decade blocks
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GROUNDWATER  LEVEL  MEASUREMENT
Background
Groundwater may be obtained from almost any
stratum in the sedimentary succession in the British
Isles, as well as from igneous and metamorphic
rocks. In many, such as clays and shales, volcanics
and metamorphics, the permeable zone may well be
limited to thc depth to which weathering may reach
which is unlikely to be more than some 50 metres
beneath the ground surface. In those strata which are
not generally recognised to be aquifers, well-yields
tend to be small (of the order of only a few cubic
metres per day), uncertain as a continuous source
(tending to fail in prolonged droughts), with an
indifferent groundwater quality, and with the
sources vulnerable to pollution.
The more generally recognised aquifers are listed
in Table 7, with the Chalk and Upper Greensand, the
Lincolnshire Limestone and the Permo-Triassic
sandstones as the most important from the viewpoint
of public supply. From such aquifers as these, yields
of 3000 to 4500 cubic metres a day are not unusual.
For the next category, including the Lower Green-
sand and the Magnesian Limestone, yields to indivi-
dual wells of 1500 to 3000 cubic metres a day can
generally be expected. In the other aquifers, while
occasional sources sufficient for large supplies may
be developed, they tend to be important only locally.
The groundwater resourccs of an aquifer are
naturally replenished from rainfall. During the
summer months, when the potential evapotranspira-
tion is high and soil moisture deficits are appreciable,
little infiltration takes place. There is a notable
exception to this rule in the Eden valley of Cumbria
where, enclosed between the massifs of Cross Fell
and the Lake District, sufficiently heavy and contin-
uous summer rainfall occurs to maintain infiltration
through part, at least, of most summers. The normal
recharge of an aquifer takes place during the winter
months when the potential evapotranspiration is low
and soil moisture deficits are negligible.
There are few artificial reservoirs in thc United
Kingdom which are sufficiently large to support
demands through the driest summers, assuming that
they were full at the start of the summer, without
some continuous contributions from river intakes.
Prolonged dry spells lead in many rivers to reduced
flow, particularly where the natural groundwater
contribution (baseflow) is limited. Consequently,
while surface water droughts may be in part due to
the failure of runoff from winter rainfall to fill the
reservoirs, they are more frequently caused by a
dccrease in the summer flows of streams and rivers.
Surface water droughts do, however, lead to in-
creased consumption of groundwater (where avail-
able). By way of contrast, a groundwater drought is
caused by a lack of winter rainfall. Potentially, the
most serious droughts occur when, as in 1975/6, a
dry suinmer succeeds a notably dry winter.
The Observation Borehole Network
Groundwater level observation wells (in this con-
text, a well includes both shafts - constructed by
hand digging - and boreholes - constructed by
machinery) are generally used for one of two
purposes, either to monitor levels regionally and thus
to estimate groundwater resource fluctuations, or to
monitor the effects locally of groundwater abstrac-
tions. The number of observation wells required in
different areas varies widely. Over the last two
decades, a target density was sought of one well to
25-35 km'. During the last few years, it has become
apparent in some districts that satisfactory informa-
tion can be obtained with fewer wells, while in others
the densities had to be substantially incrcased.
Thc observation well network was reviewed in
1981 by the British Geological Survey (then the
Institute of Geological Sciences) with the aim of
selecting 200 to 300 sites from the National Ground-
water Archive (then maintained by the Water Data
Unit) to be used for periodical assessments of the
national groundwater situation. The selection was
based upon the hydrogeological units identified in an
investigation of the groundwatcr resources of the
United Kingdom', one site was chosen for each
aquifer present within each unit. For Scotland and
for Northern Ireland this was not possible due to the
very limited number of observation wells available.
In England and Wales, the total number finally
selected was 1752.
Details of the wells in this national network are
given in the Register of Selected Groundwater
Observation Wells (see below).
Measurement and Recording of
Groundwater Levels
The majority of observation wells are measured
manually either weekly or monthly. The usual
instrument is an electric probe suspendcd upon a
graduated cable or tape, contact being made by the
water to complete a circuit which gives either an
audible or visual signal at the surface. Measurements
are normally made to the nearest 10 millimetres.
Some observation wells arc equipped with contin-
uous water level recorders, almost invariably acti-
vated by a float on the watcr surface. These recorders
may be driven by clockwork or by electric battery
power, and are capable of running unattended for
periods of one to six months. Levels are usually
recorded on paper charts or on punched paper tapes,
and experiments have been made recording directly
onto magnetic tapes. Water levels are generally re-
corded to the nearest 10 millimetres, although instru-
ments may be accurate to 1 millimetre.
Pressure transducers have also been considered
for water level measurement. However, available
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TABLE 7 GENERALISED LIST OF AQUIFERS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
Key to aquifer importance: • aquifer of minor importance only
•• aquifer producing small, but useful, local supplies
••• aquifer of local importance, often providing public supplies
•••• aquifer of major importance
Ex. S)stem Su tnyucm Majfer Importaace
Quaternary Ilolocene Superficial deposits
Pleistocene Upper and Middle Pleistocene
Crag ••
•ertiary Pliocene Coral line Crag ••
0
0 Oligocene
6 Eocene Bagshot Beds
Lowcr London Tertiaries
Blackheath  &  Oldhaven Beds
Woolwich  &  Reading Beds
Thanet Beds • •
Cretaceous Upper Cretaceous Chalk and Upper Greensand •• • •
—
Lower Cretaceous Lower Greensand
I lasungs Beds ••
Jurassic Upper Jurassic Portland  &  Purbeck Beds
(with Spi lsby Sandstone) (**)
Cora limn ••
Middle Jurassic Great  &  Inferior Oolitic limestones ••
(with Lincolnshire Limestone) f••••)
Lower Jurassic Bridport  &  Yeovil Sands ••
Mar !stone Rock
Triassic Keuper
Bunter
Permian sandstones
Permo-Triassic sandstones ••••
0
Magnesian Limestone •••
4
et
Carboniferous Upper Carboniferous Coal Measures ••
O. Millstone Grit ••
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transducers will measure accurately over only a
narrow range of fluctuation (up to 2 to 3 metres), or
much less accurately over a wider range. They are
not yet in general use.
Observation Well Hydrographs 1983-6
The main aquifers in the United Kingdom are the
Chalk (with the Upper Greensand), the Magnesian
Limestone and the limestones of the middle Jurassic
(principally the Lincolnshire Limestone). Outcrop
areas of the major aquifers are shown in Figure 17;
throughout Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland,
aquifers are less extensively developed and tend to
be only of relatively local importince.
Well hydrographs for eighteen observation sites
are shown in Figure 18. Except for the Killyglen
borehole in Northern Ireland which has only recently
been incorporated in the network of featured sites,
the 1983 to 1986 groundwater levels are illustrated.
For comparison the average and the extreme
monthly levels are shown where sufficient historical
data are available. Four-year plots have been used
because the volume of groundwater stored in aqui-
fers can reflect not only the infiltration taking place
during the winter months of 1985-86, but also that
occurring in previous years. A break in the well
hydrograph trace indicates a recording interval of
greater than eight weeks. When comparing the
hydrographs for a number of sites, account should be
taken of thc differing scales used to illustrate the
water table fluctuations.
The behaviour of several wells is influenced by
local, or regional, pumping for water supply or other
purposes. For instancc, the Westonbirt borehole
provides water for Westonbirt School, and ground-
water levels at Rusheyford now stand substantially
higher than a decade ago, due partly to a rundown of
the coal industry and the consequent cessation of
continuous pumping for mine dewatering.
Register of Selected Groundwater
Observation Wells
The listed sites were selected so as to give a
reasonably representative cover for aquifers
throughout England and Wales. The wells are
grouped according to the aquifer to which the water
level variations in the wells are attributed. A
generalised list of aquifers is given opposite. While
the aquifers are tabulated in stratigraphical order,
most of the local names for individual strata are
omitted and the intervening aquicludes are not
shown.
Network Changes
Since the original selection of boreholes for incorpo-
ration in the national network a number of changes
have been made to the list of wells included in the
Register. At some locations, observations could no
longer be continued, and new sites have been added
from time to time. Replacements are being sought
for discarded sites. In the Coal Measures and the
Millstone Grit, certain sites have not been monitored
for some years due to the presence of methane in the
wells; these sites have been discarded until either
they have been made safe or have been replaced. The
following sites, listed in the Register in the 1985
Yearbook, are no longer in use for the observation of
groundwater levels:
Chalk and Upper Greensand
SU76/46
TQ86/55
TR05/6
TR14/42
TR15/58
Lower Greensand
SU72/47
TQ75/86
TR23/32
Hastings Beds
TQ43/16 Garde Wych Cross
TQ62/89 Rose Lodge
Middle Jurassic
ST77/8 Tormartin 1
Permo-Triassic sandstones
SE44/4B
SJ37/2H
SJ69/l38
SK68/2 I
Magnesian Limestone
Coal Measures
Millstone Grit
SD55/5
SD75/6
SD83/1I I
Riseley Mill
Stockbury Valley
Step Cottage
Kingsmill Down
Cotterell Court
Westmark Farm
Kiln Barn Farm
Morehall Depot
Healaugh Pumping Station
Bowater 6
Kenyon Lane
Crossley Hill Wood
SE5I/2 Westfield Farm
5D62/35 Lion Brewery
5J98/6 Chadkirk Marple
Abbeystead
Hersley Farm
Red Scar Mill
Carboniferous Limestone
ST64/36 Waterlip Quarry
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The two new sites listed below have been added to
the list of selected wells. Further sites in Scotland
and in Northern Ireland will be added in future
years. The number of selected observation sites is
now 150.
Middle Jurassic
ST88/62A Didmarton 1
Carboniferous Limestone
ST64/33 Oakhill 1
The Register  -  data items
The five columns of the register are:
Well Number
The well numbering system is based on the National
Grid. Each 100 kilometre square is designated by
prefix characters, e.g. SE, and is divided into 100
squares of 10 kilometre sides designated by numbers
00 (in the south-west corner to 99 (in the north-east
corner). Thus, the site SE93/4, is located in the 10
kilometre square SE93, while the number after the
solidus denotes that the site is the founh accessed in
this square into the National Well Record collection.
A  suffix such as A, B, etc., defines the particular well
when there are several at the same site. For Northern
Ireland, which is on thi Irish Grid, the first of the
prefix characters is always 'I'.
Two asterisks following the well number indi-
cates a well or borehole for which hydrographs are
shown on pages 168 to 173; the locations of these
wells are shown on Figure 17.
Grid Reference
The six or eight-figure references given in the
register relate to the 100 kilometre National (or
Irish) Grid square designated by the preceding two-
figure code (shown in italics when referring' to the
Irish Grid); the corresponding two-letter code ap-
pears as the prefix characters in the Well Number.
Site
The name by which the well or borehole is normally
referenced. The locations of all the sites listed in the
Register are shown on Figure 17.
Water Authority
An abbreviation referencing the Water authority, or
other body, responsible for groundwater level mea-
surement. A full list Of codes, together with the
corresponding names and addresses appears on pages
192 and 193.
Records Commence
The first year for which records' are held on the
Groundwater Archive.
Indicated % Annual Recharge
The difference between the level measured at the
end of the summer recession and that measured at
the beginning of the summer 'recession in the
following year; expressed as a percentage of the
mean fluctuation. Details of the method of calcula-
tion are given in the Hydromenic Register and
Statistics 1981-5 (see page 195).
References
1. Monkhouse, R.A., • and Richards, H.J. 1983.
Groundwater resources of the United Kingdom.
Commission of the European Communities,
pub. Th. Schaeffer Druckerei GmbH, Hanno-
ver, 252 pages.
2. Monkhouse, R.A., and Murti; P.K. 1981. The
rationalisation of groundwater observation well
networks in England and Wales. Institute of
Geological Sciences, Report No WD/81/1, 18
pages.
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118
116
114
20
75
140
135
130
Site name: Killyglen
National grid reference: ID 3680 0300
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Well number: ID 30/1
Measuring level:139.00 mOD
IFIlAr177 ASONDIFIlAWASONDIFMAtITTASONDIFMAMITASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Site name: Dalton Holme
National grid reference: SE 9651 4530
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Site name: Rock ley
National grid reference: SU 1655 7174
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Figure 18. Hydrographs of groundwater level fluctuations 1983
- 6.
Well number: SE 94/5
Measuring level: 33,50 mOD
IFFIAMASONDIFMAIIITASONDIFMAMTTASONDIFHIAMASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1889 to 1985
Well number: SU 17/57
Measuring level: 146.39m0D
IFMAnI7 ASONDIFMAIIITASONDIFMAMITASONDIFPAMITASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1933 to 1985
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Figure 18 - (continued)
60
50
40
30
50
48
46
44
42
100
90
80
Site name: Compton House
National grid reference: SU 7755 /490
Aquifer:Chalk and Upper Greensand
Site name: Washpit Farm
National grid reference: TF 8138 1960
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Site name: Therfield Rectory
National grid reference: TL 3330 3720
Aquifer: Chalk and Upper Greensand
Well number: SU 71/23
Measuring level: 81.37 mOD
IFMAMITASONDIFMAIITTASONDTFMArITTASOND7FIIAIIITASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1894 to 1985
Well number: TF 81/2
Measuring level: 8020 mOD
IFIIAMTIASONDIFMAIIITASONDIFMAMMSONDTEIWITIASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1950 to 1985
Well number: TL 33/4
Measuring level:154.82 mOD
70 -
IFMAIITTASONDTMAYTASONDIFIIAMTIASONDIEMAIITTASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Mon and Mean values calculated from years 1883 to 1985
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Figure  18 - (com ed)
27
26
25
24
102
100
98
110
100
90 -
Site name: Owletts
National grid reference: TQ 6649 6873
Aquifer:Chalk and Upper Greensand
Site name: Ampney Crucis
National grid reference: SP 0595 0190
Aquifer: Middle Jurassic
Site name: Westonbirt School
National grid reference: ST 8642 9030
Aquifer: Middle Jurassic
Well number: TO. 66/48
Measuring level: 92-37 mOD
IFOAIITTASONDIFOAMTIASONDTFMAIWASONDTEMADSTASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1968 to 1985
Well number:SP 00/62
Measuring level: 109-70 mOD
IFOArlITASONOTFOIAOTTASONDIFIA,OMASONDIFMAOTTASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1958 to 1985
Well number: ST 89/32
Measuring level: 120 48 mOD
TIF1M,A1MPTIT,A,SION1DIFIIAOTTASONOTFMAMTTASONDTFIIAMITA ON D
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1932 to 1985
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Figure 18 - (contmued
20
15
'10
6.0
5.5
0
4-5
5 •
130 5 -•
1300 —
Site name: New Red Lion
National grid reference: TF 0885 3034
Aquifer: Lincolnshire Limestone
—L
  C
TIFIIIIAlii717ASONDIFIIAIMASOND3FtIAMTIASONDIEtlAWASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated born years 1964 to 1985
Site name: Redbank
National grid reference NX 9667 7432 Well number: NX 97/1
Aquifer: Per:no-Triassic Sandstone
Site name: Skirwith
National grid reference: NY 6130 3250
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
Well number: TF 03137
Measuring level: 3382 mOD
Measuring level: 10 00 mOD
_1_1_111111/ILL
4.0 •
TIFIMIAII1IIITIAISIOI5TDTP7PFITIASONDMAIIITASON0 IIFIMIAIML,I,IAJSIOINID
1983 1984 1985 1986
Well number: NY 63/2
Measuring level: 13325 mOD
TT1517311TIASONDTFMAIITTASONDYFIIAMTTASONDIFMAMYTASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
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Figure 18 - (continued)
42
1-0
0 8
0 6
0-4
68-B
68 6
68-4
68-2
68-0
67-8
99
98
97
96
Site name: Woodhouse Grange
National grid reference:SE 6784 0709
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
IFMAIITTASONDTFMAIITIASONDIFIlAtITTASONDIFMAtITTASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Site name: Eastwick Farm
National grid reference: SJ 3814 3831
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
Site name: Dale Brow
National grid reference: SJ 8969 7598
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
Well number: SE 60/76
Measuring level: 4.35 mOD
Well number: SJ 33/39
Measuring level: 73.00 mOD
-
TEMAIITTASONDTEMAIITTASONDIFMAIIITASONDIFIIAMITASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1974 to 1986
Well number: SJ 87/32
Measuring level: 138.36 mOD
TFIIAIITTASONDIFMAMTIASONOTEMArITTASONDIFtlAtITTASOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from years 1973 to 1986
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Figure 18 - (continued)
250 —
24.5 •
24.0
23.5
23.0 —
76.0
75.5
36 —
34
32
Site name: Busse ls No. 7A
National grid reference: SX 9528 9872
Aquifer: Permo-Triassic Sandstone
Site name: Rushyford North East
National grid reference: NZ 2875 2896
Aquifer: Magnesian Limestone
Site name: Peggy Ellerton Farm
National grid reference: SE 4535 3964
Aquifer: Magnesian Limestone
Well number: SX 99/378
Measuring level: 26-07 mOD
T A S SONDIFMAMITASONDIFMAMTIA SON D
1983 1984 1985 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated trom years 1972 to 1985
Well number: NZ 22/22
Measuring level: 92-53 mOD
7F MANITASOND7FMAII7 7 A SONDIF 11At177AS OND 7FMAI177 A SOND
1983 1984 1985 1986
Well number: SE 43/9
Measuring level: 51-40 mOD
IFMA1177ASON07FrIAMI7 ASONDIFIIM ASOND7FNAMITASOND
1983 1984 1985. 1986
Max, Min and Mean values calculated from yea rs 1968 to 1985
Well
Number
Grid
Reference
Aquifer Superficial Deposits
IJ28/1
 33  225 862
Aquifer Chalk  and Upper
ID30/1*•
 33  368 030
SE93/4 44 9212 3634
SE94/5" 44 9651 4530
SE97/31 44 9345 7079
SP90/26 42 9470 0875
SP91/59 42 9380 1570
ST30/7 31 3763 0667
SU01/5B 41 0160 1946
SU04/2 41 0310 4883
SUI7/57•• 41 1655 7174
SU32/3 41 3816 2745
SU35/14 41 3318 5647
SU51/10 41 5877 1654
S053/94 41. 5589 3497
5057/159 41 5628 7530
SU61/32 41 6575 1775
SU61/46 41 6892 1524
SU64/28 41 6360 4048
SU68/49 41 6442 8525
SU71/23" 41 7755 1490
SU73/8 41 7048 3491
SU78/45A 41 7419 8924
SU8I/I 41 8356 1440
SU87/1 41 8336 7885
SU89/7 41 8103 9417
SY68/34 30 662 881
TA06/ 16 54 0490 6120
TA07/28 54 0940 7740
TA10/40 54 1375 0885
TA2I/14 54 2670 1890
TF72/1I 53 7710 2330
TF74/1A 53 7541 4087
TF80/33 53 8738 0526
TF8I/2A" 53 8138 1960
TF94/1 53 9160 4135
TG00/92 63 0440 0020
TG03/25B 63 0382 3583
TO1I/5 63 1691 1101
TG12/7 63 1126 2722
TG21/9 63 2400 1657
TG21/10 63 2699 1140
TG23/21 63 2932 3101
TLI1/4 52 1560 1555
TL11/9 52 1692 1965
TL13/24 52 1200 3026
TL22/10 52 2978 2433
TL33/4" 52 3330 3720
TL42/6 52 4536 2676
TL42/8 52 4669 2955
Site
Dunadry
Greensand
Killyglen
Dale Plantation
Dalton Holme
Green Lane
Champneys
Pitstone Green Farm
Lime Kiln Way
Woodyates
Tilshead
Rockley
Bailey's Down Farm
Woodside
Hill Place Farm
Abbotstone
Calversleys Farm
Chidden Farm
Hinton Manor
Lower Wield Farm
Well Place Farm
Compton House
Faringdon Station
Stonor Park
Chilgrove House
Farm Cottage, Coldharbour
Piddington
Ashton Farm
Nafferton
Hunmanby Hall
Little Brocklesby
Church Farm
Off Farm
Choseley Farm
Houghton Common
Washpit Farm
Cuckoo Lodge
High Elm Farm, Dcopham
The Hall, Brinton
The Spinney, Costesscy
Heydon Pumping Station
Frettenham Depot
Grange Farm
Melbourne House
Mackerye End House
The Holt
West Hitchin
Box Hall
Therfield Rectory
Hixham Hall
Berden Hall
GSNI 1985
GSNI 1985
YWA 1970 110
YWA 1889 112
YWA 1972 109
TWA 1962 83
AWA 1970 100
SWWA 1969 59
WWA 1942 105
WWA 1966 103
TWA 1933 94
SWA 1963 80
SWA 1963 124
SWA 1965 87
SWA 1976 43
TWA 1973 69
SWA 1958 71
SWA 1953 ---
SWA 1961 101
TWA 1976 134
SWA 1893 83
TWA 1961 106
TWA 1961 84
SWA 1836 83
TWA 1950 97
TWA 1966 114
WWA 1977 101
YWA 1964 86
YWA 1976 97
AWA 1926 114
YWA 1971 116
AWA 1971 96
AWA 1950 74
AWA 1971 56
AWA 1950 79
AWA 1952 100
AWA 1971 108
AWA 1952 85
AWA 1952 54
AWA 1974 70
AWA 1952 ---
AWA 1952 50
AWA 1974 67
TWA 1960 96
TWA 1964 74
AWA 1970 ' 77
TWA 1964 ---
TWA 1883 76
TWA 1964 87
TWA 1964 83
The  Register
Water Records Indicated %
Authority Commence Annual Recharge
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Well
Number
Grid Site
Reference
Water
Authority
Records Indicated %
Commence Annual Recharge
TL44/12 52 4522 4182 Redlands Hall TWA 1964 64
TL66/2 52 6191 6013 Hall Farm AWA 1964 49
TL72/54 52 7982 2516 Rectory Road AWA 1968 ---
TL84/6 52 8465 4106 Smeetham Cottages, Bulmer AWA 1963
TL861110 52 8850 6470 Cattishall Farm AWA 1969 ---
TL89/37 52 8131 9001 Grimes Graves AWA 1971 54
TL92/1 52 9657 2562 Lexden Pumping Station AWA 1961 ---
TMI5/112 62 1201 5618 Dial Farm AWA 1968 61
TMI8/2 62 1983 8600 Fulham Market AWA 1952 60
TM26/46 62 2461 6109 Fairfields AWA 1974 ---
TM26/95 62 2786 6397 Strawberry Hill AWA 1974 112
TQ01/133 51 0850 1170 Chantry Post, Sullington SWA 1977 65
TQ21/11 51 2850 1289 Old Rectory, Pyecombe SWA 1958 146
TQ28/1192 51 2996 8051 Trafalgar Square TWA 1845 ---
TQ31/50 51 3220 1180 North Bottom SWA 1979 85
TQ35/5 51 3363 5924 Rose & Crown TWA 1876 71
TQ38/9A 51 3509 8536 Hackney Public Baths TWA 1953 77
TQ50/7 51 5592 0380 Old Rectory, Folkington SWA 1965 129
TQ56/I9 51 5648 6124 West Kingsdown TWA 1961 76
TQ57/118 51 5880 7943 Thurrock A13 AWA 1979 135
TQ58/28 51 5622 8408 Bush Pit Farm TWA 1967 62
TQ66/48" 51 6649 6873 Owlets SWA 1968 ---
TQ99/ I 1 51 947 971 Burnham AWA 1975
TR34/81 61 3173 4725 Church Farm SWA 1971 ---
TR36/62 61 3208 6634 Al land Grange SWA 1969 77
TV59/7C 50 5290 9920 Westdean 3 SWA 1904 103
Aquifer  Lower Greensand
SU84/8A 41 8716 4087 Tilford Pumping Station TWA 1971 107
TL45/19 52 4110 5204 River Farm AWA 1973 114
TQ41/82 51 4370 1320 Lower Barn Cottages SWA 1975 135
TR13/21 61 1132 3881 Ashley House SWA 1972
Aquifer: Hastings Beds
TQ22/1 51 2348 2770 The Bungalow SWA 1964 80
TQ32/19 51 3760 2890 Horsted Keynes SWA 1968 92
TQ61/44 51 6658 1803 Dallington Herrings SWA 1964 49
TQ71/123 51 7969 1659 Red House SWA 1974 ---
Aquifer Upper  Jurassic
SE68/I6 44 6890 8590 Kirkbymoorside YWA 1973 83
SE77/76 44 7690 7300 Broughton YWA 1975 63
5E98/8 44 9910 8540 Seavegate Farm YWA 1971 107
SU49/40B 41 4117 9307 East Hanney TWA 1978 74
Aquifer Middle  Jurassic
SP00/62•• 42 0595 0190 Ampney Crucis TWA 1958 64
SP20/113 42 2721 0634 Alvescot Road TWA 1975 98
ST5I/57 31 591 169 Over Compton . WWA 1971 99
ST88/62A 31 8275 8743 Didmarton 1 WWA 1977 ---
5T89/32** 31 8642 9030 Westonbirt School WWA 1932 49
Aquifer Lincolnshire  Limestone
SK97/25 43 9800 7817 Grange de Lings AWA 1975 94
TF03/37•• 53 0885 3034 New Red Lion AWA 1964 80
TF04/14 53 0429 4273 Silk Willoughby AWA 1972 76
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Well Grid Site Water Records Indicated %
Number Reference Authority Commence Annual Recharge
Aquifer Permo-Triassic sandstones
IJ26/1 33  291 694 Dunmurry GSNI 1985 ---
NX97/1*• 25 9667 7432 Redbank SRPB 1981 50
NY00/328 35 0511 0247 Brownbank Layby NWWA 1974 131
NY45116 35 4947 5667 Corby Hill NWWA 1977 ---
NY63/2** 35 6130 3250 Skirwith NWWA 1978 90
NZ41134 45 4861 1835 Northern Dairies NWA 1974 73
SD2718 43 2172 7171 Furness Abbey NWWA 1972 83
SD41/32 43 4400 1164 Yew Tree Farm NWWA 1971 ---
SD44115 43 4396 4928 Moss Edge Farm NWWA 1961 111  
SE36/47 44 3945 6575 Kelly's Cafe YWA 1977 86
SE39120B 44 3004 9244 Scruton Village YWA 1969 100
5E45/3 44 4470 5580 Canal Makings YWA 1969 88
5E5214 44 5473 2363 Southfield Lane YWA 1955 90
SE55/4 44 5829 5383 Clifton Hospital YWA 1967 43
SE60/76** 44 6784 0709 Woodhouse Grange STWA 1980 98
SE64/1 44 6751 4463 Wheldrake Station YWA 1971 ---
SE72/3B 44 7047 2149 Rawcliffe Bridge YWA 1971 95
SJ15/15 33 1374 5556 Oaklands Bridge WELSH 1972 109
SJ33138 33 3809 3112 Hordley Wharf STWA 1975 ---
5J33/39** 33 3814 3831 Eastwick Farm WELSH 1974 71
SJ56/45E 33 5042 6953 Ashton 4 NWWA 1969 ---
SJ83/1A 33 8969 3474 Stone STWA 1974 97
SJ87/32*• 33 8969 7598 Dale Brow NWWA 1973 147
SJ88/93 33 8611 8645 Bruntwood Hall NWWA 1972 ---
SJ96/41 33 9310 6301 Rushton Spencer 1 NWWA 1969 ---
SK00/41 43 067 012 Nuttal's Farm STWA 1974 112
5K2I/111 43 2731 1419 Grange Wood STWA 1967 96
SK24/22 43 2539 4431 Burtonshuts Farm STWA 1972 132
SK56/53 43 5632 6440 Peafield Lane STWA 1969
5K73/50 43 7693 3228 Woodland Farm STWA 1980 ---
5071/18 32 7170 1970 Stores Cottage STWA 1973 67
S087/28 32 8160 7970 Hillfields STWA 1961 75
ST12/48 31 108 267 Milverton Bypass WWA 1972 50
5X99/37B** 20 9528 9872 Bussels 7A SWWA 1972 73
5Y09/21A 30 0666 9235 Heathlands SWWA 1951 96
Aquifer  Magnesian Limestone
NZ22/22** 45 2875 2896 Rusheyford NE NWA 1967 110
NZ32/19 45 3575 2650 Heley House NWA 1969 104
NZ33/20 45 3349 3501 Garmondsway NWA 1974 116
SE28/28 44 2460 8520 Bcdale YWA 1972 110
SE35/4 44 3830 5830 Castle Farm YWA 1970 72
SE43/9** 44  4535 3964 Peggy Ellerton Farm YWA 1968 74
5E43/14 44 4660 3550 Coldhill Farm 35 YWA 1971 87
SK46/71 43 4800 6030 Stanton Hill STWA 1973 112
SK58/43 43 5248 8018 Southeads Lane STWA 1973 62
Aquifer  :  Coal  Measures
SE23/4  44  2850 3414 Silver Blades Ice Rink YWA 1971 65
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Sites marked """ are indicator wells; well hydrographs are shown in Figure 18. Where the annual percentage
recharge cannot be estimated, the entry "---" is substituted.
á
A suite of retrieval programs has been written in
order to facilitate data usage. At the present time,
retrievals using the options described below are
available for most of the sites listed in the Register of
Selected Groundwater Observation Wells, although
not all the data contained within this archive have
been validated.
Five options are available for retrieving data. A
description of each option is given below and
examples of the computer listings and graphical
output are given on pages 180 to 183. Options I to 4
give details of the well site, the period of record
available, and maximum and minimum recorded
levels in addition to the output specific to each
option. Data may be retrieved for a specific well or
for groups of wells by well reference numbers, by
area (using National Grid References), by aquifer,
by hydrometric arca, by water authority, or by any
combination of these parameters.
Cost of Service
To cover the computing and handling costs, a
moderate charge will be made depending on the
OPTION TITLE
1 Table of groundwater levels
Table of annual maximum and minimum
groundwater levels
Table of monthly maximum, minimum and
mean groundwater levels
Hydrographs of groundwater levels
THE GROUNDWATER DATA
RETRIEVAL SERVICE
LIST OF GROUNDWATER DATA RETRIEVAL OPTIONS
output options selected. Estimates of these charges
may be obtained on request; the right to amend or
waive charges is reserved.
Requests for retrieval options:
Requests for retrieval options should include: the
name and address to which the output should be
directed, the sites, or areas, for which data are
required together with the period of rccord of
interest (where appropriate) and the title of the
required option. Where possible, a daytime tele-
phone number should be given.
Requests should be addressed to:
The British Geological Survey
Hydrogeology Research Group
Maclean Building
Crowmarsh Gifford
WALLINGFORD
OXFORDSHIRE OXIO 8BB
NOTES
Telephone (0491) 38800
All recorded observations of groundwater level in
metres above Ordnance Datum, with dates of
observation and maximum and minimum levels for
each year. Specific years, or ranges of years, may be
requested, otherwise the full period of record is
given.
Annual maximum and minimum groundwater levels
in metres above Ordnance Datum with dates of
occurrence. Specific years, or ranges of years, may be
requested, otherwise the full period of record is
given.
Monthly maximum, minimum and mean
groundwater levels in metres above Ordnance Da-
tum, together with the number of years contributing
values to the calculation of each monthly mean. A
specific period of years may be nominated, otherwise
the full period of record is given.
Provides a well hydrograph for a number of specified
years. Castellated annual plots of monthly maximum
and mean groundwater levels calculated from a
nominated period of years are superimposed upon
the hydrograph, provided that the nominated periods
exceeds 10 years. Tabulations of the monthly
maximum, minimum and mean values are also listed,
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Site details
OPTION I TABLE OF GROUNDWATER LEVELS
Station number TF03137
Station name NEW RED LION, ASLACKRY (CONTINUES OLD RED LION)
Grid Reference 'IT 0885 3034
Water Authority AWA
Hydrometric Area 30
Aquifer Lincolnshire Limestone
Aquifer Code 13
EEC Unit ANO3
Surface Level (MOD) 33.82
Datum Point (MOD) 33.45
Well Depth (M) 50.00
Max. Expected (MOD) 33.45
Min. Expected (MOD) 5.00
Period  of records in Archive:- 1964 to 1985
Maximum GW Level tor period  of  records
Number of Maxima I
Date(s):-
14 03 1977
Minimum GW Level for period of records
Number of Minima 1
Date(s):-
23.69
3.29
together with the number of years of record used in
the calculations, and the number of observations
used for each month.
The output comprises the well reference number of
the British Geological Survey, the original (Water
Data Unit) station number (where applicable), the
hydrometric area, the aquifer name and code, the site
name and location, the National Grid Reference, the
depth of the well, the datum points (from which
measurements are made), the altitude of the ground
surface, the period of record and the water authority
area in which the well or borehole is located.
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Number of minima 1
Dates 19 Dec
OPTION 2 TABLE OF ANNUAL MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM
GROUNDWATER LEVELS
OPTION 3 TABLE OF MONTHLY MAXIMUM, MINIMUM AND MEAN
GROUNDWATER LEVELS
Period maximum, minimum and mean groundwater levels for years 1964 to 1985
Maximum Minimum Mean No of star+
Jan 22.58 7.85 14.75 21
Feb 23.29 7.97 16.50 21
Mar 23.69 6.14 17.27 21
Apr 22.97 5.61 17.17 22
May 22.00 4.80 16.52 21
Jun 21.28 4.11 15.40 21
Jul 19.69 3.42 14.03 21
Aug 17.08 3.29 12.97 21
Sep 18.84 3.37 12.23 21
Oct 17.98 3.82 11 78 21
Nov 22.06 7.03 12 08 21
Dec 21.51 7.81 13.04 21
..
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OPTION 4 HYDROGRAPHS OF GROUNDWATER LEVELS
Hydrograph of monthly maximums,  minimums and means calculated from  years 1964  to 1982
Therefore maximum number of years from which monthly maxs, mins and means may be calculated is 19
Ilydrograph(s) plotted for year ranges:- 1973 to 1977
0
Sitename: New Red Lion. Asleckby (continues Old Red Lion)
National grid reference: TF 0885 3034
Aguilar Lincolnshire Limestone
Max. Min end Mean values calculated from years 1964 to 1982
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: 1986
We/I Font.: TF 03/37
Measuring level. 33.45 rn OD
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OPTION 5 SITE DETAILS
RCS COMPUTER IIA AQ NAME-LOCATION GRID REF DEPTH DATUM SURFACE
NUMBER NUMBER REC-PERIOD-WA AQUIFER (M) POINT LEVEL
NZ22122 25624 25 17 RUSHYFORD NORTH EAST, GREAT CHII.TON NZ 2875 2896 62.50 92.65 92.53
1957-1985 NWA MAGNESIAN LIMESTONE
SE94/5 26352 26 6 DALTON ESTATE, DAUFON HOLME SE 9651 4530 28.50 34.57 33.50
1889-1985 YWA CIIAI.K AND UPPER GREENSAND
SE43/9 27360 27 17 PEGGY ELLERTON FARM, HAZLEWOOD SE 4535 3964 55.42 51.40 51.40
1968-1985 YWA MAGNESIAN LIMESTONE
TF03/37 30229 30 13 NEW RED 1.10N, ASI.ACKBY TE 0885 3034 5000 33.45 33.82
(CONTINUES OLD RED LION)
1964-1985 AWA LINCOLNSHIRE LIMESTONE
TF8I/2 33343 33 6 WASHPIT FARM IT 8138 1960 4040 80.21 80.69
1950-1985 AWA CHALK AND UPPER GREENSAND
TL33/4 38511 38 6 TIIERFIELD RECTORY, THERFIELD TL 3310 3720 84.10 154.82 154.82
1883-1984 TWA CHAI.K AND UPPER GREENSAND
51117/57 39350 39 6 ROCKLEY, OGBOURNE ST. ANDREW SU 1655 7174 17.60 146.57 146.39
1933-1985 TWA CIIAI.K AND UPPER GREENSAND
51371/23 41426 41 6 COMPTON HOUSE, COMPTON SU 7755 1490 53.80 81.37 81.37
1894-1985 SWA CHALK AND UPPER GREENSAND
SJ87/32 68476 68 16 DAI.E BROW, MACCLESFIELD SJ 8969 7598 152 40 138.66 138.36
1973-1984 NWWA PERMO-TRIASSIC, SANDSTONES
á
Data Retrieval
SURFACE WATER QUALITY DATA
Background
A national archive of water quality data is main-
tained by Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollution
(Department of the Environment) to provide infor-
mation concerning the quality of rivers throughout
the United Kingdom and to satisfy certain interna-
tional obligations - mostly concerned with the
exchange of information. Data for this archive arc
collected as pan of the Harmonised Monitoring
programme which provides for the sampling and
analysis of water quality on a national basis.
The Harmonised Monitoring Scheme was estab-
lished, for England and Wales, in 1974; a similar
scheme was instituted for Scotland, under the aegis
of the Scottish Development Department, in July
1975. Responsibility for the collection and analysis
of the samples rests with the 10 Water Authorities in
England and Wales and the 7 River Purification
Boards in Scotland.
Measuring authorities send analytical results of
routinely collected samples of river water from
approximately 220 monitoring stations; sampling
frequencies vary substantially but are, typically, in
the range 6 to 52 per year. Most of the monitoring
stations are located on major rivers at, or near, the
tidal limit.
The monitoring programme can embrace a large
number - over 80 - of physical and chemical
attributcs of river water (termed determinands) but
typically only 25 arc measured. A number are
measured as standard but a larger proportion are
monitored only where it is considered necessary to
do so.
The measuring authorities maintain major pro-
grammes of chemical and biological sampling of
rivers for their own purposes. From the 31st July
1985 Water Authorities and River Purification
Boards have been required, under the Control of
Pollution Act, to maintain registers of the results of
all samples of water and effluent taken for pollution
control purposes together with details of all con-
sented discharges. These registers are open for
inspection by the public - free of charge - at the
offices of the Water Authorities. Persons wishing to
consult the registers are advised to first contact the
individual authorities; a list of addresses is given on
pages 192 to 193.
A comprehensive range of retrieval options has been
developed by Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollu-
tion to makc available the water quality data held on
the Harmonised Monitoring Archive and to provide
statistical summaries based on that data. Requests
for data, and guidance concerning its availability,
should be addressed to:
Department of the Environment
HMIP
Room A4.26
Romney House
43 Marsham Street
London SW I P 3PY
Telephone: 01 276 8245
Scope of the Water Quality Data
Tabulations
River water quality data are presented for 16
monitoring sites on rivers throughout the United
Kingdom. The location of each monitoring site is
given on Figure 19. For each site data are given for
1986 and for the preceding record. The range of
determinands featured may differ between monitor-
ing sites reflecting the character of the rivers
themselves and differences in the sampling regimes
between monitoring stations.
The following notes are provided to assist in the
interpretation of particular data items.
Harmonised Monitoring Station Code
A five-digit reference number which serves as the
primary identifier of the station on the Harmonised
Monitoring Archive. The first two digits refer to the
measuring authority, the remainder rcfer to indivi-
dual sites within each measuring authority.
Measuring Authority
An abbreviation referencing the organisation respon-
sible for the operation of the monitoring site. See
page 192 for a full list of the codes together with the
corresponding authority names 'and addrcsses.
Grid Reference
The initial two-letter and two-figure codes each
designate the relevant 100 kilometre National Grid
square; the standard six-figure map reference fol-
lows.
Associated Flow Measurement Station
The reference number, name, catchment area and
grid reference of the gauging station whose flow
record is used to determine the discharge data stored
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Figure 19. Water quality monitoring nation location
map.
on the Harmonised Monitoring Archive. For most
sites the flow corresponding to the time thc quality
sample was taken is archived; at other locations the
corresponding daily mean flow is utilised. Where the
gauging station and water quality monitoring site are
not coincident some method of flow adjustment may
have been employed to allow for the differing
catchment areas.
1986 flow data for all but one of the relevant
gauging stations may be found in the River Flow
Data section. The shortness of the flow record for
the Fleet Weir gauging station on the River Aire
precludes its incorporation in the River Flow Data
section; summary river flow data for 1986 are,
however, included at the head of the water quality
listing.
The featured list of determinands varies slightly
from station to station reflecting the availability of
suitable data. Inadequate or unrepresentative sampl-
ing frequencies, or the presence of substantial
number of samples with concentrations recorded at
or below the limit of detection, will normally result
in the omission of a particular dcterminand.
Notes:
i. Conductivity results are standardised to 20°C.
The biochemical oxygen demand data normally
relate to the inhibited analytical results -
BOD(atu)
Nitrate concentrations are normally derived by
subtracting the nitrite concentration from the
reported Total Oxidised Nitrogen (TON)
concentration; if the nitrite determination is
below the limit of detection, nitrate is recorded
as equivalent to TON.
Units
The standard units used to record and report each
determinand. The precision with which individual
data values, for each determinand, are presented
corresponds to the way the data are stored on the
Harmonised Monitoring Archive and reflects the
uncertainty associated with the relevant analytical
procedures.
1986 Data
Samples
The number of samples taken for each determinand
during 1986. Where a proportion of analytical results
were below the limit of detection, the number of
samples in this category is given in parentheses.
Mean
The average* of all the sample values for each
determinand in 1986. Where concentrations below
the limit of detection are held on the Harmonised
Monitoring archive, the threshold value itself is used
to compute the mean.
Maximum / Date
The maximum determinand value recorded during
1986 together with its date of occurrence. Where the
maximum value recurs, the date refers to the initial
occurrence.
Minimum / Date
The minimum determinand value together with its
date of occurrence. Where the minimum value
recurs, the date refers to the initial occurrence. A '<'
symbol indicates a value below the limit of detection.
Period of Recorded Data
Generally, the pre-1986 summary statistics are
presented for the decade beginning in 1976; where
individual stations were not incorporated into the
Harmonised Monitoring network until after 1976,
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the appropriate first complete year of data is given.
For certain stations the sampling frequency varies
significantly from year to year and data for a few
determinands may not extend over the full period of
record.
Where the pre-I986 data series includes values
below the limit of detection, the threshold value has
been used in the computation of the summary
statistics.
For a number of the featured monitoring sta-
tions, a considerable amount of pre-I976 data, at
least for certain deternunands, may be stored on
local, or regional, archives maintained by the mea-
suring authorities. Also, for the period 1976-85, such
archives may hold analytical results for substantially
more samples than are represented on the Harmon-
ised Monitoring Archive. Hence full equivalence
between statistical summaries derived from national
and regional databases cannot be expected for all
monitoring sites.
Mean
The averagevalue of all the sample values for each
determinand.
Percentiles
The 5, 50 and 95 percentile values for each
determinand based on all the samples taken over the
1976-85 period.
Quarterly Averages
The mean quarterly average* for each of the three-
monthly periods: January to March, April to June,
July to September and October to December.
• In all cases this refers to the temporal mean rather than the tlow-
weighted average.
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Trent at Nottingham 1986
Harmonised monitoring code : 03 416
Measuring authority STWA
Grid reference : 42 (SP) 034 431
D erarmlnend
Harmonised monrtoring code 04 005
Measuring aulhonty YWA
Grid reference ' 44 (SE) 381 285
D erarrnInand
Avon at Evesham Road Bridge 1986
Flow measurement station 054002 Eyesham
Catchment area (se km) 2210 0
Grid reference 42 (SP) 040 438
1986 Pen% of record 1978 • 1985
Unit• Samples Mean Mut Dat• Min Dera Mew Percentte• Quivrarly @vermin
5% SO% 95% J•M A I .1 S 0.0
Temperature *C 24 95 200 16/06 0 5 10/02 11 1 29 110  20 5 51 129 173 87
PH pit torn 26 80 88 16/06
 
7 2 31/12 80 76 79 87 79 82 81 / 8Concluctivily PS/cm 26 907 1184 30/09 430 26/03 924 614 930 1188 824 893 1030 951&martial soles
 
mg/I 28 304 1630 31/12 7 0 17/10 279 60 180 892 363 211 170 315Dissolved Gwynn men0 24 11.31 1440 27/02 920 30/07 10 • 75 102 132 108 95 87 97
8.10Ch•IMMI oeypen Onend mg/i 0 23 35 85 16/06 1 0 28/01 3 I I I 2.7 65 29 43 29 23Anwomecal nitrogen mgo N 26111 0 400 1550 27/02 <0 010 06/05 024 001 015 073 047 014 010 025Harem mg/i N 26 10 92 13 60 16/01 560 11/03 10 4
73 5 3
113  9 4 98 11 IDeane. Man 0 26 111 • 1170 17/10 480 18/04
7 5 10 1 14 2
6 7 72 5 105 7 638 643 883 78 •Toral ellehnoy 300 Iss8 1978 194 8 195 3
noon%
menCab% 26 204 0 255 0 26/03 145 0 27/11 193 7 144 7 1970 2
miui F 14 039 052 30/07 027 09/04 037 020 035 051 030 034 049 035OrthoWospriate mg/I P 26 1 780 3 880 17/10 0 540 11/03 I 65 040 140 340 098 134 240 190
Aire at Fleet Weir 1986
Flow measurement station 027080 - Fleet Weir
Catchment area (sg km) : 865.0
Grid reference 44 (SE) 381 285
1988 Period of record- 1976 - 1905
Units &wino Mean Men Dale Min Date Mean Percentiles Quartette averages
5% 50% 95% J•M A .1 'VS 0.0
Flow ritl/e 385 20 98 144 5 15/04 • 540 11/10
Ten-OSMIUM •C 51 107 200 02/07 20 08/01 126 43 170 210 70 146 181 106Pn PH tam 53 75 7 9 03/11 72 19/06 75 71 75 7 8 76 75 74 7.5
COeduCirtar P5/trn 53 715 956 24/02. 393 26/11 6% 388 660 1181 674 695 795 617Suspended Annie mg/I 53 26.5 1470 16/04 60 12/08 280 92 176 855 318 295 17 I 332Dissolved Preps. mg/I 0 53 178 11 70 07/01 030 25/07 79 38
ah
115 103 71 56 84
B OCI1OrICSI Oeygen der•WICI evr I 0 53 89 15 • 22/10 3 B 22/12 76 3 8 s le 5 74 85 73 7 1
•remon cool nitrogen mg/I N 53 2 Ob0 6 090 10/10 010 14/01 730 0 47 180 590 220 245 2 6 192
Nitrite eliP al 53 0 340 1030 14/07 0050 16/04 035 007 030 084 017 042 053 028
ilial• m g/iN 53 4.24 725 22/09 119 26/11 5 1 27 50 7.9 44 53 59 • 7ClUande mg/I CI 53 734 1650 06/02 26.3 22/10 84 4 310 758 168 0 83.1 85 • 974 714Tow raraterly mg/1 CACCI3 25 114.7 157 0 16/09 864 16/04 1203 750 1230 159.5 114 0 1230 1793 115 7FkUri.O• ing/I F 26 017 032 22/05 0 1 1 28/10 017 0 I I 017 026 013 018 0 21 016Orthwhowhre
 mg/1P 53121 1340 5 360 02/07 <0 100 14/01 147 020 119 389 089 154 277 121
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Stour  at Langham
Great Stour  at Bretts Bailey Bridge
1986
1986
Nene at Wansford
Harmonised monitoring code 05 511
Measuring authority AWA
Flow measurement siation
Catchment area (sq km)
032001
1634 3
1986
Orton
Grid reference 52 (TO 082 996 Grid reference  . 52 (TO 166 972
1988 Period of record 1978  .  1985
Def•rm !nand Unds Samples Mean Mert Def• Mtn Date Mean Percentiles Clumtedy  Menem
5% SO% 95% J.M A I J.S O.D
Temper•tur• 1C 57 10 9 220 02/07 (0 11/02 1(6 30 110 210 5.3 137 180 8  •
pH 014  ant& 56 80 66 14/05 76 01/12 81 77 80 89 79 8 3 8 79
Conducardy PS/cm 56 967 1162 15/09 612 14/01 920 706 895 1289 893 887 946 955
Suspended solids mg/1 56 14  • (720 31/12 (0 15/09 200 40 134 515 28  • 20 2 14 I 185
Dissolved oirgon mg/10 57 (046 330 26/02 7 15 15/07 10 7 19 108 132 120 10 9 92 (08
Bonamecal 0 ygen Demand rngp 0 57 3 5 9 4 20/05 10 18/08 38 I  •  30 90 32 5 7 35 2.5
Anim OOP nitrogen mg/i N 57171 0 320 I KO 05/03 <0 020 07/135 037 005 0(9 (38 0 76 0 18 0 12 0 53
Name rngp N 56151 0 120 0 400 23/06 <0 010 23/09 0 I I 0 03 010 020 009 0 11 008 0 13
Noma, my/I N 57 I I 31 (727 04/02 510 30/07 9  • 53 90 (45 120 91 67 10 3
Chloride mg/10 55 73 5 (050 11/02 390 01/04 73 3 •0 I 890 120 7 65  • 66 4 83 1 778
Total slkskoty mg/1C4CO3 55 103 6 248 0 23/06 (500 07/01 209 7 170 0 210 0 2400 209 9 209 9 211.1 207.5
00030.1.34paale mg/1P 54 (.280 2 520 20/10 0360 14/01 1 07 0 24 098 221 0611 084 1 42 (40
Harmonised monitoring code 07 003
Measuring authority SWA
Grid reference 61 (TR) 187 603
1888
Flow measurement
Catchment area
Grid reference
Puma el
stanon
Iso km)
record
040011
345.0
61 (TR)
1976  .  1985
-  Horton
116 554
Delermlnend Units Samples Mon Mot Date Min Dat• Mean Percentiles Dionoly averages
5% 50% 95% J•M A J•S 0.1)
------ .-- •-•  -
.1
Tempersture 1C 23 ((0 210 30/06 35 30/01 11.5 •  5 119 180 67 87 13709 161 103pH rattoms 25 7.9 8  • 13/05 7  • 30/01 78 73 78 83 79 77
Conduct:vile us/cm 23 657 801 24/03 540 26/08 689 570 698 785 683 675 689 712
Suspended =Oa ing/1 25 (34 440 24/ I I 1.7 30/06 130 20 69 520 230 78 59 165
1)(4.0(p•O orfn. mg/10 19 926 11 30 03/11 603 26/08 110 77 109 15 0 1(6 1(7 10 I 10  •
Elocoserocel cpyg•n Manama map 0 25 2.6 4 I 19/02 11 14/10 28 12 26 54 31 31 2 4 7 6
Am-normal oucmen mg/1N 25111 0 290 0 820 19/02 <0 020 22/07 035 0 01 0(5 135 052 039 0 11 037
mg/1N 25 0 100 0200 19/02 0 040 22/09 0 11 003 008 033 0 10 0(3 011  0 12
Nmals mg/1 N 25 621 8 80 29/04 3 50 02/07 57 38 55 85 67 52 •  8 63Osoode mg/10 25 57 1 910 11/03 400 26/08 485 360 470 Cril 5 488 455 4/ 9 522
Total ed•enty mg/16.601 22 2070 250 0 14/10 185 0 22/10 2141 148 6 224 0 243 0 198 5 2(99 228 0 209 5
Ortaraphasphat• 7.36 P 25 1010 1.700 111/10 0  110 16/01 089 031 083 164 062 086 1.10 (07
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Dee at Overton
 1986
Exe at Thorverton Road Bridge
Harmonised monitoring code 09 036
Measuring authority  :
 SWWA
Flow measurement station
Catchment area (so km)
1986
045001  -  Thoryerton
600 9
Grid reference  :
 21 (SS) 936 016 Grid reference 21 (SS) 936 016
1986 Period of record 1976-  1985
Determlnand Unite Unpin Meer: Mee Dale Min. Dete Mon Percentries Gusledy  nemeses
5% 50% 95% J.M A.J J  •S 0'0
TIIIsPOIDLap Is ' I 2 la 0 21/07 5 0 06/01 114 •  1 10.5 190 64 13 0 16 13 95
on or units t 5 75 8 1 27/05 7 3 30/01 7 5 68 75 82 73 7 7 75 73
COnduCtIvIly uS/cm 15 1/7 244 22/07 125 27/11 t 71 121 162 245 154 I /8 195 158
Sumendeo solidi m9/1 1 5 ' 0 5 35 0 08/04 2 0 29/09 I I  • 20 80 417 145 101 70 14 0
INSIONOCI MygOri Mgil 0 IL 1149  13 90 14/03 860 71/07 110  8 8 11.2 13 3 12211 096 1  l 3
BOCNIMCM wygen clemencl mgd 0 15 1 8 38 08/04 07 24/11 17 08 16 31
1 6 22 1 6 i 6
Ammar:rem! mtrogen mg/I N 15 0 070 0 320 08/04 0 010 29/09 007 001 005 018 007 008 006 006
%P.m mg/i N 15 0 030 0 087 30/06 0 006 30/01 002 001 002006 007 004 003 007
%Hem mgd N 15 276 350 30roi 210 05/08 2 4
1 4 23
38 29 23 19 24[Noe.% mgd 0 15 151 203 72/07 12 1 27/05 18 1 132 170 275 17 3 178 70 4 16 7
Toted e•s•nry mg/1 CoC0i 15 430 650 21/0/ 270 24/10 408 234 370 676 327 446 493 35 1
ONIMONO3Phal• mg/I P 15111 0 110 0 250 72/07 <0 010 24/10 0.12 003 008 032 006 0 12 021 008
Itchen at  Gatersmill 1986
Harmonised monitoring coda  -  07 013 Flow measurement station 042010  -  Highbndge
Measuring authority  : SWA Catchment area (s0 km)  : 360 0
Grid reference  : 41 (SU) 434 156 Grid reference  : 41 (SU) 467 213
1988 Period of record 1978  .  1985
Det•rminand Una. S•mplea Mean Ma* Date Min Date Mon Pe/comae. Quarterly  eyeragm
5% 50% 95%
Temperature 'C 31 11 0 la 0 03/01 4 0 26/02 107 40 10 0 183 69 130 16 3 97
pH PH rams 32 81 8 6 06/08 7 8 02/01 8 I 78 81 84 81 8 1 57 80
Comluctrvity PS/cm 31 519 505 05/08 £15 02/01 443 431 490 558 493 477 4 /8 503
Suspended sob% mid 23 108 /5 0 24/03 2  • 04/09 131 25 86 382 232 10 5 48 139
Brochernmel (Hyper: dernmd mg/10 28 22 38 07/05 09 04/09 2 I I 0 21 35 22 24 I 6 72
•nvnoryscai nitrogen mg/I N 32141 050 0 374 24/03 <0 050 20/06 010 0 01 009 023 0 15 005 005 010
Smile mgd N 32 0 050 0 110 03/12 0 280 12/08 005 003 0:1  0 09 004 004 005 006
Nitrate m0/161 31 531 636 26/02 377 04/09 51
41
60 56 5 I 46 50Cmande m12/10 32 224 288 09/10 155 12/08 206 17  •  200 246 206 195 201 219
Ftuand• mg° r 23 008 011 06/08 003 10/04 007 004 007 010 007 0 0/ 0 07 0 07
OrdlopHosphete mg/i P 32 0 390 0 530 09/10 0 049 07/05 036 018 035 066 029 035 043 046
Axe at Whitf ord Road Bridge
Harmonised monitoring coda 09 001
Measuring authority SWWA
Flow measurement station
Catchment area  (so  km)
1986
045004  -  Whitford
288 5
Grid reference 30 (SY) 262 953 Grid reference 30 (SY) 262 953
1988 Period of record1976 .  1985
Determin•nd Urine Samples Mean Mm Dim Men Date Mean Percentiles
- • -
Quarterly avenges
5% 50% 95% J.M A  .1 J.S 0.0
temperetum *C 17 10 6 19 0 15/07 05 26/02 110 40 103 190 62 123 165 8 1pH PH  wits 17 79 83 04/06 74 08/12 7.9 74 79 85 78 81 80 77Conductrnty uS/cm 17 373 450 28/07 250 08/12 386 295 390 460 360 386 420 3/5Suspended mid. HVO 17 19 4 650 08/12 20 01/09 136 20 52 51 1 18 1 107 59 198
Dresolved oxygen mg/i 0 17 II 01 14 40 26/02 840 28/07 109 83 109 13 7 119 112 99 10  /
bochernscs or ygen demand mgd 0 17 2  • 8  • 08/12 06 29/09 2 1 08 I 7 45 72 23 19 1 9AmmontecH norogen mgd N 17 0 160 0 510 08/12 0 020 05/08 010 001 006 030 016 008 006 0 11
tinrit• mgd N 17 0 060 0 134 11/06 0 026 12/02 005 001 004 010 004 006 003 005
Mums mgd N 17 408 530 26/02 340 11/06 36 2 1 33 67 3 9 3 0 28 47Crronde rng/i Ci 17 216 290 28/07 18 9 01/09 232 190 220 290 237 210 231 250
total elkelecty mg/IC.4[0) 17 135 5 1710 28/07 810 21/11 135 8 889 139 0 168.1 117 1 141 5 155 1 128 2Orthoptioephat• mg/i P 17 0 270 0 440 08/12 0 180 14/O1 024 012 022 0 44 0 18 023 030 022
Harmonised monitoring code
Measuring authority  :
Grid reference
10 002
WELS
33 (SJ) 354 427
1986
Flow measurement
Catchment area
Gnd reference  :
Period of
station
(sfl km)
067015
1019.3
33 (SJ) 348
1976  .  1985
-  Manley Hall
415
(*.Mid
Determinand Una@ Samples Meen Men Date Min Date Mean Patcentilee
- • -
Duarte.% eremites
5% 50% 95% -TM A  .1 J•5 0.0
tempemture 'C 27 31 162 07/07 02 27/02 100 30 96 180 49 11 7 :5 4 79
PH pH umm 27 73 7 8 11/06 68 14/11 72 65 72 78
7 1 72
1 1Conductivny oS/cm 27 166 287 27/02 74 28/08 1/2 98 163 263 160 209 171 135Suspended snide nr0/1 27 126 990 18/04 10 14/02 83 1 0 30 332 II 8 46 54 120
Deentved mycnn mgd 0 25 1 1 44 15.17 27/07 92 04/08 l'.1 9.1 II 2 132 125 10 8 97 II 7(ImcImmucel pxygon demanc mg/i 0 21151 10 2 1 2•/10 <OS 195)1 12 05 I I 75 I 7 1 5 1 2Ammon...cal n Hogan mg/I N 27131 0 070 0 220 27/11 <0 020 14/02 004 001 003 012 006 004 003 005
%in te mud s 26171 0 020 0 090 06/10 <0 010 19/Cit 002 001 001 004 002 002 002 002
Mnare mg/I N 26111 117 705 18/04 <0 10 06/01 1 1 04 10 2.1 I 5 12 08 11Clio-de m9/1 Ci 27 204 353 27/02 12 1 22/11 19.1 100 176 320 187 222 101 154
Orompnosphat• mi1/1P 26151 0 090 0280 19/0 I 0 040 06/01 004 001 003 0.13 004 005 006 005
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Carron at A890 Road Bridge 1986
Harmonised monitoring code 11 009 Flow measurement station 093001 - New Kelso
Measuring authority HRPB Catchment area (sq km) 137.8
Grid reference 18 (NG) 938 425 Grid reference 18 (NG) 942 429
D•ferrniond
Deorminod
Mormonism-1 monnoring code 14 008
Measuring authority FRPB
Grid reference 36 (N7) 165 752
D•terminand
1986 Brood of record 1975 • 1955
Units Samples Mon Max COO Min D•t• Mon PerceroPlas Quarterly overage,
5% 50% 95% J M A•J JS OD
TrP0'01W0 IC 12 77 13 1 09/07 2 4 17/07 86 7(1 13 7 15 2 30 116  12 9 72
go pm alas Il 64 I I 09/0/ 5 4 29/01 6) 59 67 75 69 68 67 66
Curcuctrody pS/on 47 75 29/01 30 77/10 46 27 47 65 51 50 44 41
Suspended sold, m1/1 7 14 4 4 27/10 0 li 29/01 1 S 0 2 (I 9 49 10 14 '.4 IS
Don van nrionn milP 0 2 11 59 '3 67 12/02 1006 06/08 11 3 98 113  13 2 121 110  '0 I 114
Boo/Angel Orygeo demand my/ 0 %2 07 1 2 22/05 0 2 06/08 00 0 2 0 8 14 09 07 08 09
Ammoracal ,:roger —91 N 12 0010 0016 12/05 0003 26/11 001 000 001 003 001 001 001 001
Nitrate I • 006 010 12/02 003 27/10 01 00 O 1 0 l 01 01 01 01
°tondo md/10 12 13 I 255 29/01 0 0 27/11) 109 5 7 1(1 0 182 143 14 82 98
'rcs1 skahnolv mg 11C &CO , 12 33 80 12/02 08 27/' 0 75 25 50 15 0 77 80 80 70
Spey at Fochabers 1986
Harmonised monitoring code 12 002 Flow measurement station 008006 • Boat o Brig
Measuring authority NERPB Catchment  area  (sq km) 2861 2
Grid reference 38 (NJ) 341 596 Grid reference 38 (NJ) 318 518
1986 Period of record 1975 • 1985
l/nes Sons4es Mean Max Date Min Dat• Mean Nicolas. Quarto% averages
5% 50% 95% J•M A•J J S 0•D
Irmarirren 11 94 190 '6/07 30 14/04 91 17 90 '1.•8 7 32 100 152 5 4
pH co urra 12 72 78 16/07 66 03/12 7 1 6 2 72 /9 09 7 2 7 5 70
CoM-cmly 4S/4— 12 74 1113 17/07 50 03/12 // 50 7/ 110 81 /1 84 70
StaPrEed Sol CS m9/1 12 2 7 90 19/0R 1 0 2 'M5 40 00 20 166
3, 46
37 44Brocorm cai mygen &mod riN/I 0 12 09 1 0 24/04 0 7 16/09 09 0 4 09 19 08 1 1 09 9
Arn,nrnecei nqr070n rny/I N 12 0 050 0280 19/08 0 006 13/07 004 000 003 017 003 005 004 004
Ncnin m41/1 N 11 0 010 009 02/09 0 002 21/10 001 000 001 001 001 001 001 001
%mom my/I N 12 026 055 19/013 017 01/07 04 07 03 07 05 03 03 03
Cdurrle told Ci 2 10 8 260 19/08 6 0 21/05 I • 0 70 II 0 160 '2 9 '0 7 ' I 2 98
Total a Vainly mg/1 Cecil, 12 76 ; 350 16/07 200 13/02 270 t 5 3 250 400 237 255 3: 3 263
Ocoupoosposte my/I P 2 0 033 0 178 17/07 0 002 13/02 003 000 00 0 11 002 002 004 002
Almond at Craigiehall 1986
Flow Mnasurentent station 019001 - Craigiehall
Catchment area (so km) 369.0
Gild reference 36 (NT) 165 752
1988 Period of record 1976 • 1985
Units Samples Mon Mot Date Min Date Mean Petc•nlites Quotedy aveogo
5% SO% 95% J•M A J J•5 O•D
le—pro4.re •C t7 91 200 20/00 t 0 08/01 98 22 '0 0 180 43 19 148 7 2
pH PH tals 8 76 78 26/06 69 05/03 75 71 75 80 74 77 75 75
Conductivity os/rm 5 585 990 14/0/ 205 25/11 605 32 • 585 878 512 684 680 52/
Sagendoel steels m4/1 2 387 860 05/03 4 0 73/07 19 5 30 170 675 270 I; 517 7 260
0s)Prikl u•yyon mt)/, 0 11 950 • 2 00 05/02 670 74/09 93 52 96 172
11 4 66
99
8 oceemrcel onygon demand mg/i U •0 32 42 13/07 1 7 20/08 34 t 5 28 / 3 34 38 32 32
Am,nnacal narnyan mg/I N • 1 1730 3 100 09/01 0210 75/11 120 0 22 095 105 1 19 149 I 27 083
N1-.10 my/I N :0 0 160 0 940 73/07 0 040 25/1: 025 004 05 082 006 033 046 012
N Pale my/I N 10 3 /3 660 14/09 221 25/11 38 21 3 / 55 3 7 40 3 7 3 7
Chir115 r-g/' 0 10 626 137 0 08/01 20 2511' 640 202 670 030 577 730 724 511
tutor olitothauty
—9/ 0000, 14 ;20 1 2250 73/07 450 75/1' 122 3 558 t22 5 190 0 102 14 9 137 4 105 2
OrMumoomie */9/. R 11 0 620 2040 23/07 0 110 05/02 0 74 009 043 209 023 0 8/ 134 037
Leven at Renton Foot Bridge 1986
Harmonised monitoring code 17 005 Flow measurement station 085001 - Linnbrane
Measuring authority CRPB Catchment area (so km) 784 3
Grid reference 26 (NS) 389 783 Grid reference 26 (NS) 394 803
1986 Period of record 1976 • 1985
Oncrmoand Units Sonples Mon Max Dale Min Dale Mon Percentiles Quarterly averages
__-
5% 50% 95% J•M A•J J.S a 0
_
Tempersiure t 11 90 170 '6/07 20 11/02 93 22 90 178 3 7 108 153 78
no pH urn. 12 72 75 '0/04 08 I '/ I • 7 I 67 7 / 6 7 0 7 1 7 1 09
ConduCowly )19/C — 12 73 88 09/10 65 1' /07 73 60 70 97 73 75 71 74
Svspendad •014%  nig/i 12111 33 60 16/04 < I 0 l• /08 52 I I) 40 13 0 7 44444 • 8
0 so veJ onygun mg/i 0 12 I ' 24 12 90 13/03 920 16/07 '0 9 92 109 177
1  11 3 9 6
10 7
lirociemca oryon dernod mop 0 12 I 8 34 12/05 08 16/0/ i 7 06 16 28 23 18 12
N./rain mg/I ..: 12 033 045 16/04 020 11/013 03 0 1 03 115 04 03 02 03
CHoodri mg/161 12 8 7 ' I 0 16/CH 70 04/12 10 4 60 100 206 113  10 B 104 93
Tote, Chem% m9/1610:03 12 114 '0 0 16/04 80 13/03 I/ G 110 180 238 167 '79 182 ;77
DIRECTORY OF MEASURING
AUTHORITIES
Water Authorities*
Anglian Water
Northumbrian Water
North West Water Dawson House, Great Sankey,
Warrington, WA5 3LW
Severn-Trent Water Abelson House, 2297 Coventry Road,
Sheldon, Birmingham, B26 3PU
Southern Water Guildbourne House,
Worthing, W. Sussex BN11 I LD
South West Water Peninsula House, Rydon Lane,
Thames Water
Welsh Water
Wessex Water
Yorkshire Water
• The Government's current legislative programme provides for the creation of water utililty plcs to take over the Water Authorities'
responsibilities for water supply and sewerage and for the setting up of a new body, the National Rivers Authority, to operate their
regulatory and river management functions. Responsibility for most hydrometric activities will pass to the NRA. As part of the necessary
restructuring prior to this major water industry reorganisation, regional NRA units are being established in each Water Authority. The
addresses of these units will be given in the 1987 Yearbook.
River Purification Boards
Clyde River Purification
Board
Forth River Purification
Board
Highland River Purification
Board
North East River
Purification Board
Solway River
Purification Board
Tay River Purification
Board
Tweed River Purification
Board
Address
Ambury Road, Huntingdon
PE18 6NZ
PO Box 4, Regent Centre,
Gosforth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
NE3 3PX
Exeter EX2 7HR
Rivers House, Murray Road,
East Kilbride, Glasgow G75 OLA
Colinton Dell House, West Mill Road,
Colinton, Edinburgh, EH13 OPH
Strathpeffer Road,
Dingwall IV15 9QY
Woodside House, Persley,
Aberdeen AB2 2UQ
Rivers House, Irongray Road,
Dumfries DG2 OJE
I, South Street,
Perth PH2 8NJ
Burnbrae, Mossilce Road,
Galashiels TD I I NF
Code
AWA
NWA
NWWA
STWA
SWA
SWWA
Nugent House, Vastern Road, TWA
Reading RG I 8DB
Plas-y-ffynnon, Cambrian Way,
Brecon,
Powys LD3 7HP
Wessex House, Passage Street, WWA
Bristol 552 OJQ
West Riding House, 67 Albion Street, YWA
Leeds LSI 5AA
WELS
(WELSH)
CRRP
FRPB
HRPB
NERPB
SRPB
TRPB
TWRP
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Other measuring authorities
Borders Regional Council
(Directorate of Water
and Drainage Services)
Corby (Northants) and
District Water Company
Department of the
Environment for Northern
Ireland
Dumfries and Galloway
Regional Council
(Water and Sewerage
Department)
Essex Water Company
Geological Survey of
Northern Ireland
Grampian Regional Council
(Water Services
Department)
Highland Regional Council
(Water Department)
Institute of Hydrology
Lothian Regional Council
(Department of Water
and Drainage)
Newcastle and Gateshead
Water Company
North of Scotland
Hydro-Electric Board
Strathclyde Regional
Council (Water
Department)
Tayside Regional Council
(Water Services
Department)
West Grove, Waver ley Road,
Melrose TD6 95J
Geddington Road, Corby,
Northants NN18 8ES
Water Service
3 Federick Street
Belfast BT1 2N5
70 Terregles Street,
Dumfries DG2 9BB
Hall Street, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 OHH
20 College Gardens,
Belfast BT9 6BS
Woodhill House,
Ashgrove Road West,
Aberdeen AB9 2LU
Regional Buildings,
Glenurquhart Road,
Inverness IV3 5NX
Maclean Building,
Crowmarsh Gifford, Wallingford,
OXIO 8BB
8 Cockburn Street,
Edinburgh EH I 1NZ
P 0 Box 10, Allendale Road,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
NE6 2SW
16 Rothesay Terrace,
Edinburgh EH3 7SE
419 Balmore Road,
Glasgow G22 6NU
Bullion House, Invergowrie,
Dundee DD2 5BB
BRWD
CDWC
DOEN
DGRW
EWC
GSNI
GRWD
HRCW
IH
LRWD
NGWC
NSHE
SRCW
TRWS
á
PUBLICATIONS - in the Hydrological
data UK series
Title
Yearbooks:
Yearbook  1981
Yearbook  1982
Yearbook  1983
Yearbook  1984
Yearbook  1985
Yearbook  1986
Reports:
Hydrometric Register and
Statistics  1981-5'
The  1984  Drought'
Published Pnce  (inclusive  of
second class postage
within the UK)
Lowe Leaf Bound
1985 £10 £12
1985
1986
1986
1987
1988
'  Hydrometric Register and
Statistics 1981-5
CIO
£12
£12
£12
£12
£12
£15
£15
C15
415
1988 £12 £15
1985 £12
The Yearbooks are available as bound volumes or as
sets of pre-punched sheets for insertion in a ring
binder designed to hold the five yearbooks in each
publication cycle together with the five-yearly cata-
logue of summary statistics. The ring binder for
1981-5 may be purchased for £40 to include the
This reference volume includes maps, tables and
statistics for over 800 river basins and 150 represen-
tative observation borcholes throughout the United
Kingdom. The principal objective of the publication
is to assist data users in the selection of monitoring
sites for particular investigations and to allow more
effective interpretation of analyses based upon the
raw data. To this end, concisc gauging station and
catchment dcscriptions are given for the featured
flow measurement stations - particular emphasis is
placed on hydrometric performance, especially in the
high and low flow ranges, and on the net effect of
artificial influences on the natural flow regime.
Summary hydrometric statistics, for each of the
years 1981-5, are provided alongside the corre-
sponding long term averages, or extremes, to allow
the recent variability in surface and groundwater
resources to be considered in a suitable historical
context.
1981,1982,1983,1984 and 1985 Yearbooks and the
statistical volume. The ringbinder to hold the
Yearbooks for 1986-90 may be purchased for £5.
Organisations and individuals purchasing the
ring binder will be entitled to receive free updates of
the data sheets for individual Yearbooks when a
significant revision to the published data is made.
All the Hydrological data UK publications and
the ring binder may be obtained from:-
Institute of Hydrology
Maclean Building
Crowmarsh Gifford
WALLINGFORD
OXFORDSHIRE OXIO 8BB
Telephone: Wallingford (0491) 38800
Enquiries or comments regarding the series, or
individual publications are welcomed and should be
directed to the Surface Water Archive Office at the
above address.
The 1984 Drought
This, the first, occasional report in the Hydrological
data UK series concerns the 1984 drought. The
report documents the drought in a water resources
framework and its development, duration and sever-
ity are examined with particular reference to regional
variations in intensity. Assessments arc made of the
likely frequency of occurrence of the drought and its
magnitude is considered both in the perspective
provided by historical records of rainfall and runoff,
and in the context of the recent somewhat erratic
climatic behaviour.
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ABBREVIATIONS
Note: The following abbreviations do not purport to
represent any standardised usage; they have been
developed for use in the Hydrological data UK series
of publications only. Where space constraints have
required alternative forms of these abbreviations to
be used, the meaning should be evident from the
context.
AOD
Bk
Blk
Br
Brk or B
Brn
Ch
C/m
Com
Dk
Dr or D
D/s
Frm
G/s
Gw
HEP
Ho
Hosp
Lb
Ln
Lst
Ltl
MAF
Mkt
MI/d
Mnr
NSHEB
Above Ordnance Datum
Beck
Black
Bridge
Brook
Burn
Channel
Current meter(ing)
Common
Dike
Drain
Downstream
East
Farm
Gauging station
Groundwater
Hydro-electric power
House
Hospital
Loch or lake
Left hand river bank
(looking downstream)
Lane
Limestone
Little
Mean annual flood
Market
Mega litres per day
Manor
North
North of Scotland Hydro-Electricity
Board
Ntch
NW
0/f
ORS
Pk
Pop
POR
PS
Pt
PWS
Rb
R/c
RCS
Rd
Res
Rh
SAGS
Sch
S-D
SDD
SE
SI
Sp
St
STW
SW
TS
US
U/s
W'course
Wd
Wht
Wr
WRW
Wtr
WTW
Notch
North West
Outfall or outflow
Old Red Sandstone
Park
Population
Period of record
Pumping station
Pont
Public water supply
Right hand river bank
(looking downstream)
Racecourse
Regional communications system
Road
Reservoir
Right hand
South
Stour Augmentation Groundwater
Scheme
School
Stage-discharge relation
Scottish Development Department
South East
Sluice
Spring
Stream
Sewage Treatment Works
South West
Transfer scheme
Ultrasonic gauging station
Upstream
West
Watercourse
Wood
White
Weir
Water reclamation works
Water
Water treatment works
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